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27 KING STREET WEST
87 x 88, together with flret floor ovse, 
same size. Lease for five or ten years. 
Steam heat supplied. Good display win
dow. Alterations to suit tenant. Imme
diate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street East

17 DUPONT STREET
from Howland to Albany Are- 

$60 feet frontage, by a depth or 
nu** joo feet Railway siding at rear.
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British Kaïdêrs Damage G rman De ences Near bouchez
Turks Driven Back on the Tigris, But Regain Positions
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The Nation Must Take Over the Old 
Grand Trunk Forthwith

WILSON DELAYS 
DECISIVE ACTION

MMBRITISH AGAIN TAKE 
OFFENSIVE ON TIGRIS
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He Will Not Address Con
gress Until Few Days Be

fore Adjournment.

Railway Paralysis Grows Worse in Ontario—Our Coal Supplie» From U. S. 
May Be Cut Off Any Day—Merchants Cannot Ship Goods Out To Retailors 
—Passenger Travel is Reduced—
Parcel Post All Crippled—And Yet No National Action Toward a Solution 
ie Attempted—Who is Doing the Chloroforming?—Newspaper» Have Gone 
Quiet—Any Relief of the Coal Famine Simply Means Starving Freights, 
Express, Passenger, Mail Services.

Business la in a bed way all over Can- 
,ada by reason of the fall down In our 
railways. The roads confess they are 
not able to handle the traffic. Toronto 
and otheir places in Ontario canrfot get 
coal; there la scarcity of coal In Mont
real; also In the west. But coal is only 
one thing.
and Montreal cantxxt get their goods sent 
forward to the local traders because of 
poor railway service; people cannot tra
vel as "they (lid three months ago be
cause the railways have had to cut out 
a lot of petseigfeiv trains In order to put 
the crews and equipment at hauling coal 
and other nececsltlce. And if there are 
fewer passenger trains there is also a 
fall-down in the postal service, and let
ters end money arc not being delivered 
as they should be to facilitate business.
As a consequence, altho we are not with
in the war zone, we are in worse share 
than some of the countries that ate at 
war, and In all other countries at war 
they have taken over the railways. Last 
week a bill was leased in congress giv
ing the president authority to take over 
the railways If the United States should 
be at war. But Canada Is at waç and 
therefore we ought to de what other 
countries at war have done; and cer
tainly what our conditions loudly call 
for. Private ownership of railways In 
Canada has failed, especially for war 
times.

Postal Facilities, Express Deliveries,

jwo Turkish Front Lines on Fronts of 350 and 
540 Yards Are Occupied, But Troops 

Later Are Withdrawn.
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AWAITS MORE NEWS1
We are told by The Globe and The 

News that the coal famine is now pretty 
well caught up with in Ontario! We do 
not think this Is the case: anyway, the 
United States may be at war tomorrow, 
and, If they go to war, they may prohibit 
the export of coal, and the famine be on 
our heads worse than ever. Therefore, 
we should be assembling all the coal in 
Ontario and Quebec we can get while 
peace continues, and only consolidation 
of railways will allow that. Instead, w« 
are living from hand to mouth, taking no 
steps to consolidate the two systems, and 
In that way got the use of more engines 
and more cars for the handling of coal 
while we can get it. But the most Im
portant thing of all is that. If the nation 
took over the Grand Trank, wo could, 
with our national credit, buy new or 
second-hand engines tomorrow and put 
them at the service of /the nation and of 
the railways, and the relief of the con
gestion of freight; and the merchants 
would get their goods sent out to the re
tailers, and the old mail and passenger 
service would be restored! And we could 
also order new engines in plenty. The 
Grand Trunk can’t It Is "at the end of 
its tether.”

Demands for Relief of Ship
ping Congestion Are 

Pouring in.

? *assault was made on the Sannaiyat 
position on the left bank of the Tigris 
and the enemy’s two front lines were 
occupied on a frontage of 360 and 640 
yards respectively.

"Two heavy Turkish counter at- . 
tacks were launched, the first one ] 
hour and the second one and a half 
hours after we had obtained posses
sion of these ^enchea The Mmer tate# lmmediate action President Wfl- Ï
counter-attack was repulaed. but «e Bon,8 ne3)t ,n the orlalg ^th Ger.
tatter was P*^1*1**. , -a.. original will be postponed until a few -
forced our rig . ^eld on till daya before congress adjourns for thé

u was wlthdrawn qnder session, a week from next Sunday. | 
d sk’ of our artillery barrage. On i The belief still ie prevalent in offi- 

bank of the Tigris, west of cial quarter» and at the capitol that 
bend, further progress the president Intends to ask congress 
,•» 1 1 for authority to protect American^
* nhd their ships from illegal submarine;

attacks; and as he is known to want, 
no extra session if it can be avoided, 
it is regarded as certain that be will 
address a Joint meeting -of the senate* 
and house before March 4.

Althor recognizing the existence of a 
minority opposition in ’ both houses to 
a resolution which .wotild give 
aident authority to 'deal wtih any i.B 
emergency that might arise after ad-t ;■
Joumment, administration leaders ore 
satisfied that It such power is sought ■
It will be given. The minority con
tention is that the executive now has H
power to use the nation's armed forces - •—
short of war, and that if necessary the Merâ-.Qeneral Fimaton, commander-1n-chief of U. 8. forces on 
slon 33T C0UM 1,6 CaHed lnt° SeS' border, who died suddenly st Sen Antonie, Toxss, last night.

Must Relieve Congestion.
Demands that some way be found 

for relieving the congestion at Atlan
tic ports, resulting from the holding 
of American and other neutral ships 
in port, are pouring in at the White 
House and the executive departments.
The disposition of the administration, 
however, seems to be to await further 
developments of Germany’s policy. It

FRENCH SURPRISE RAID S52
gains some prisoners-e-mB',:::::

‘ H Tirter^afe Berlin today that the Ameri
can prisoners of the prize ship Yar- 
rowdale would be released “shortly.”
The United States will Insist that, 
having been' carried into Germany 
against their will, the men must be 
given their freedom In some neutral 
country from which they may make 
their way home.

Feb. 19.—British troops on 
bank of the Tigris River, in: the left

Ira*, took the offensive on Saturday 
afternoon against the Turkish posi
tion» at Sannaiyat, says a British of
ficial statement, issued -today, and 
occupied two Turkish front lines on a 
frontage of 350 and 540 yards respect-
1VThe Turks launche two heavy 
counter-attacks and forced back the 
British right wing to its original line. 
The British front line repulsed a 
Turkish counter-attack, but 
night came the troops were with
drawn from their newly-won positions. 
The text of the statement follows: 

«•On the afternoon of Saturday an

The merchants In Toronto
Washington, Feb. 19.—There were fu

etrong indication# tonight that unless v; 
some sensational development preclpi- »,

mMÊh -a.-

when' cover 
the south 
the Shumran 
has been made.

BRITISH RAID GERMANS 
IN SECTOR OF SOUGHEZ

;

in This 
ted, at

1

Sustains Blowing Up of Mine Shaft and 
Destruction of His Men in Dugouts, By 

Assailants.

Enemy
But by the stranglehold that certain so- 

called leaders In both parties have by 
mean of a secret arrangement between 
themselves, and by a judicious and liberal 
use of chloroform, all remedial action ie 
delayed until another big vote of public 
money may be passed for the relief of the 
Graiyl Trunk. But these men are willing 
to take over the lean and unprofitable 
Grand Trunk Pacific and National Trans
continental! But they are against the 
people taking over a profitable system 
like the old Grand Trunk, whose failure to
day is mainly due to its entanglements 
with an over-ambitious transcontinental 
railway! But there are even bigger 
.than politician* who do not want to see ] 
public ownership of railways inaugurated 
in the one settled and highly organised 
part of Canada, here In the east. There 
are railway men. big interests, 
newspapers, financial concerns, who back 
up those who openly or secretly block a 
start at real and close-range public own
ership of railways.

Let the Liberals, for instance, enquire 
why The Globe lue sent its editor. Stew
art Lyon, Into exile, and abandoned his 
progressive propaganda for public 
ship In railways.
Montreal Gazette represent when It Is 
against public ownership? Not the rank 
and file of the Conservative party. And, 
speaking of The Globe, there Is some in
teresting reading further down, 
would Hon. George P. Graham, late min
ister of railways, tell us when he says he 
Is for public ownership in making rifles 
he Is for public ownership of the old 
Grand Trunk? So might Hon.
Cochrane define his position on public 
ownership of the Grand Trunk, now 
able to serve either Ontario or Quebec.

suits, single- 
detail perfect 
/orsted cloth in 
lattern. Best 
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Mexican

London Feb. 19.—“We carried out a successful raid this morning 
east of Souchez," says the official report from British headquarters in 
France tonight. "A hostile mine shaft was blown up and several occupied 
dugouts were destroyed. We took a few prisoners.

“Beyond the usual artillery activity on 
further to report.”

We must start at oaoe at public own
ership of railways and- to take them over 
In a way so that by co-ordination, Co- 
Operation and coi/oolldatlon (rather big 
tho simple words), we can get beitter 
railway accommodation. We can cut oat 
unnecessary competitive services and 
use the cans and engines thus set free 
for trains that wHl absolutely he$p the ; 
public. Why should we have two tritins ’ 
to Ottawa every night and four to Mont
real when two would <*> better? There 

- are'tbeee-wsrAbee now from here tqr Win
nipeg and to the Ratifie when better set- 
vice could be given by co-operation and 
consolidation; and a lot of engines, car# 
and men saved from unnecessary work 
and put to profitable employment. An® 
we have overhead expenses In connection 
with the Intercolonial Railway, the 
Grand Trunk Railway, the Canadian Pa
cific Railway and the Canadian North
ern!

MAJ. GEN. FUNSTON TWO ARRESTED AS 
IS DEAD IN TEXAS GERMAN PLOTTERSboth sides there is nothinget

Invisible Ink Used in Sending 
Military Secrets From 

Britain.

DISCLOSE CONSPIRACY

Commander of U. $. Forces 
onrMexican Border Sud

denly. Stricken.
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.18 Attack on GermansAlly’s Infantry Succeeds in
Neat Muenster in Alsace—Bombardments 

Continue on Meuse.

some. .16
.34 Arrests in New York Result of 

Secret Service Men’s 
Persistence.

Capture of Aguinaldo, Fili-
,2C pino Leader, Was a Brills

.. .25 liant Exploit.ri BRITISH WAR LOAN 
SWEEPING SUCCESS

Paris, Feb. 19.__The official communication issued by the war office
tonight reads:

“The activity of the two artilleries was quite marked in the sectors 
of Avocourt. Cote du Poivre and Bezonvauxl Our batteries effectively 
shelled the German organizations north of Damloup.

“In Alsace a surprise attack against the adversary lines at Barlenkopf, 
north of Muenster, enabled us to capture 10 prisoners.”

Belgian communication:
‘'Nothing of importance." __________

..... .18 New York, Feb. 19—Agents of the 
department of justice arrested here to
night, two men charged with violating 
the federal law by carrying on a 
military enterprise against a foreign 
country. They are accused of eon- 
spiring to obtain military information 

-Jy m England to be sent to this country 
tn and then forwarded to Germany.

The men gave their names as Albert 
A. Sander and Charles W. Wunuen- 
berg. The complaint against them was 
signed by Judge Learned Hand of the 
U. 8. District Court. It charged them 

Gen. Funston was 61 years of age, with conspiring to employ agents to 
was born In Kansas and began life as obtain maps, photographs and other 
a newspaper man. When the rebellion military information In England and 
In Cuba began, Funston joined the Ireland for the benefit of Germany. 
Cuban army and commanded Gen. In Invisible Ink. '
Gomez’s artillery with remarkable re- The charges were prepared by John 
suits. After engaging In 23 battles and c. Knox, assistant prosecutor. In 
being wounded three times, he re- charge of the criminal branch of the 
signed his command because fifty department of Justice, 
guerillas who had aided the Span- Sander, who is 3» years old, is pre
lards were executed against his 5ident of the Central Powers’ War 
wishes. Films Exchange in this city. Wunnen-

Whlle a colonel in a Kansas volun- berg, 40 years old. Is his assistant, 
teer regiment in the Philippine war, Counsel for the accused said tonight 
Funston performed feats of bravery that VVunnenberg has been a natural- 
that brought him the title of brigadier ized citizen of the United States for 
general. His capture of Aguinaldo, »5 years.
atid his fording the Rio Grande River According to William B. Offley, di
al Columpit, under fire, featured his visional superintendent of the depart- 
work. When the Philippine volun- ment of Justice, themen are accused 
teers were mustered out Funston re- 0f sending to Great Britain agents 
tained his rank In the regular army, who obtain information of 
and when placed In command of the importance, which was transmitted to 
troops at Vera Cruz, In 1914, he was this country in letters and packages 
raised to the rank of major-general.

San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 19.—Maj.-13 The Worid'o prorotjOl is that, inasmuch 
as the Grand Trunk has fallen down 
In its servies for eastern Canada be
cause of losses in connection with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Its consequent 
inability to buy cars and engines or 
even to repclr its wounded equipment, 
that system be taken over forthwith by 
the Canadian Government, and consoli
dated with tho Intercolonial, the two 
systems and n-rnagement be put into 
one, and engines rnd equipment con
solidated so ae to concentrate on con
gested traffic—not spread over unneces
sary competitive lines.

owner-
,10 Gen. Frederick Funston, commander 

of the American forces on the Mexi
can border, collapsed in an hotel here 
tonight and expired tn a short time, 
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Sum Surpasses His Expecta
tions, But Not Hopes,

He Says.
HOW THE GLOBE HAS DESERTED

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF RAILWAYS
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

k
FTER their recent brilliant successes against the Turks in Meso

potamia the British received their first backset on Sunday, an 
official communication announced last night. After they bad 

/ » cleaned the Turks from the right bank of the Tigris and had cut off their
exit from. Kut-el-Amara by river, the British attacked them at Sannaiyat. 
This position, possessed of natural strength by reason of its marshy 
left flank and its miry frontal approaches, defied all attempts to force 
it when the British marched to the relief of Gen. Townshend. This time 
they attacked it at two narrow sections, carrying at one place two Turk
ish trenches on a front of 350 yards and at another place two Turkish 

\ trenches on a front of 640 yards. One hour later the Turks counter
attacked the British and failed, but they came back with a second counter
attempt in thirty minutes and ejected the British right from one cap
tured position. At nightfall the British left also withdrew, leaving the 
Turks in possession of their original line.

A;e London, Feb. 19—The new money 
subscribed to the new British war 
loan is at least £700,000,000 ($3,500,- 
000,000), exclusive of contributions 
from the banks, Andrew Bonar Law, 
chancellor of the exchequer, stated In 
the house of commons today.

Mr. Law said the number of appli
cations for the war loan on the last 
day was so large that 200,000 or 800,- 
000 were not dealt with, and the re
sult would not be known until next 
week.

"I am 
lor said,
loan has succeeded to a greater ex
tent than I expected, but not greater 
than I hoped. I hope, however, that 
what I have just said will not en
courage exaggerated estimates which 
might create the danger that what I 
consider amazing financial efforts of 
this country would be minimized when 
the actual figures were known.

"When I was asked what amount 
of new money I considered necessary 
to make the loan a success, I stated a 
figure which was larger than I ex
pected, but not than 1 hoped. - That 
figure was £600,000,000. Without 
taking Into account direct contribu
tions from banks, which it is desir
able to avoid, that figure already has 
been exceeded. The excess will cer
tainly amount to £ 100,000,000,”

sponsible for guarantees of interest 
amounting to $2,678,000 a year, and 

Provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan for guarantees of (538,- 
000 a year. It la manifest that the 
assumption by the people of the en
tire burden of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific qhargee and the taking over of 
the road for incorporation in a sys
tem of government-owned and operat
ed railway» would involve annual 

t?„the treasury of over $7,- 
200,000 until such time ag the growth V 
of settlement and the Increase of 
traffic enable the G.T.P. to pay at 
least some part of it» fixed chargee 
from traffic earnings.

Only two months ago that great na
tional daily. The Toronto Globe, the ex-

out in a

*
»ngs the

poeltor of Liberalism, came 
series of big bass-drum editorials in favor
of the nationalization of all the railways 

The case for immediate ac-
galvanlzed Iron,

nday 
Ils, good steel 
|y handle. Mon-

K military of Canada.
tlon In the direction of public ownership 
was stated with marked force and ability, 

written In Invisible Ink. This Informa- _ Globe solemnly warned the govern- 
tlon, it is alleged, was disseminated’ 
in the United States to agents of the 
central powers, but chiefly to those 
of Germany.

1.25 6

1
glad, however," the chancel- 
“to be able to say that the.59 ment against the folly of taking over 

non-paying lines discarded by the big 
railway systems. It had no patience 
with the proposition that the country 
should take over the Grand Think Pacific 
and relieve the ' old Grand Trunk of Its 
commitments in respect thereto, 
a policy, It pointed out, would simply 

that the country must, for a num-

\
AUSTRALIAN MEN ONLY

CAN SAIL FOR EUROPE

Women and Children Cannot 
Leave Under Any Circum

stances.

*** * C
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■ ......................  1.98

^Kve Tubing. 3,
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The reason for this failure is that the attack was apparently con
ducted 09 too narrow a front, either from necessity or choice. As 
Sannaiyat is downstream from Kut^el-Amara and on the left bank of 
the- Tigris, and therefore does not interfere with the British command 
of the river, upstream from Kut, the British probably attacked it for the 
purpose of driving the Turks from a strong position on the river bank. 
If they had done this, they could have brought their shipping further 
upstream and relieved the strain on their field transport during the 
progress of the siege.

* * * * *

, In sharp contrast with his official communications of the two previ- 
ous^nights, Sir Douglas Haig sent one of great brevity from the front 
last night. He recorded the only British infantry action as the carry
ing out of a successful raid east of Souchez, when the men blew up a 
German mine shaft and destroyed several occupied dugouts. The British 
took some prisoners. Unofficial despatches announce the breaking up 
of the cold spell of winter and the coming of a sea of mud. The spring 
break-up has come, and In a brief period of time the ground will be dry 
and the roads hard enough for a general engagement. Since the British 
en >he Ancre have captured all the high ground that dominates both 
Mlraumonts, except one small ridge or peak, the Germans, it is said, will 
have to evacuate the two villages, for they are now untenable.

Follow Long Trial.
Secret service agents had been 

working on the case for months. They 
began soon after the arrest In Eng
land of George Vaux Bacon, who 
claimed to represent American news
papers. Bacon’s photograph was for
warded to this country by the British 
authorities, and by means of It Su
perintendent Offley said, the secret 
ser.'lce was able to connect him with 
the operations of Sander and Wun- 
nenberg. ,

The federal agents’ Investigation is 
said to have involved at least 15 so- 
called newspaper men employed by 
Sander and Wunnenberg. and ordered 
bv them to England and Ireland. The 
military data gathered by them was 
brought to this country, it Is charged, 

of their nurhber traveling as 
citizens. Women fre-

The Globe then took the position which 
The World has always maintained, and 
maintains today, namely, that the gov
ernment and the Grand Trunk were part
ner# In the Grand Trunk Pacific enter
prise: If the Grand Trunk had broken 
down, and could not carry Its share of 
the burden then there was no alternative 
but for the government to take 
operate the paying as welt as the 
paying Une# of the Grand Trunk Railway 
The Globe went further and saw nothing 
for It but the nationalization of all the 
railways, and In this connection It said:

Such

mean
her of years, operate outlying roads at 
a loss, while the great paying système 

thickly-settled portions of Can- 
continued to earn big profits for 

private corporations.
16 The Globe said:

if «nv attempt 1» made to have pub
lic ownership of the lines on the out
skirts of civilization that private own
ership discard», rather than to make 
the profitable portions of Canada, s 
railway system carry the unprofitable 
portions, the taxpayers will be faced 
for a generation with ten or twelve 
million dollar# a year of en e*tra Ux 
burden to make good deficits that 
should be provided toy the surplus 
profits of paying lines.

4. London, Feb. 19.—A law has been 
passed by the Australian Government, 
according to a Reuter despatch from 
Melbourne, forbidding the departure 
of women or children for Europe un
der any circumstances.

The Indian Government recently 
adopted, among Its new war measures, 
8. law forbidding women and children 
to sail for England except for the 
most urgent reasons.

in the.8 over and 
nor,.

ada
In its issue of Dec.

BIG REDUCTION TODAY IN 
MEN’S COATS.

The only alternative to public own
ership Is such an increase of railway 
rates in Canada—for passengers end 
freight—as would enable the least 
prosperous of the country’s railways 
to meet Its fixed charges.
That alternative, however, The Globe 

did not consider worthy of discussion, and 
urged that all of the railways. Including 
the Canadian Pacific, toe placed under * 

to be composed of lord

by some 
American
quently were used, sometimes inno
cently, to carry* this Information.

The Ink used In preparing the maps 
sent to this

I Great reductions in Men's Fur 
Coats are the outstanding feature of 
the Dlneen February Stock-taking 
Fale of Furs, 
with excellent taVoring and finish, 
choice of collars; regular $60, for $45.

Black Russian Rat Coat, extra 
quality English beaver cloth shell, 
otter shawl collar; regular $135, for 
$110.

One three-qua-ter Mned Coat, se ee 
Canadian muskrat skins, otter collar; 
regu’ar $100, reduced to $75-

One Coat, Russian sab’e gills lining, 
otter col’ar, size 42 Inches; regular 
$300. for $260.

Two only Coats lined with Japanese 
mink, sizes 38 and 40 Inches; regular 
$175 for $125. W. & D. Dlneen Com
pany, Limited, cor. Yonge and Tem
perance streets.

SOLDIERS ARE ARRESTED.

Peter Asango, 147 Marla street, and 
Marty OscideKy of the 108th Battalion, 
were arrested at No. 9 police station yes
terday, charged with being Intoxicated.

Muskrat-lined Coats,
and other documents 
country deceived the British authori
ties for some time, the federal agents 
said, because it does not become vis
ible under heat tor when the letter Is 
soaked In water, but requires a spe
cial chemical preparation to bring It 
out.

** * e* The Globe, In Its issue of Dec. 14. ad
dressing itself specifically to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, pointed out the enormous 
burden which the Grand Trunk proposed 
to unload upon the long-suffering Do
minion Government, and said:

The Grand Trunk Pacific has diffi
culty In earning operating expenses, 
leaving nothing for capital charges, 
and the parent company—the Grand 
Trunk—which has guaranteed Grand 
Trunk Pacific capital charges to the 
extent of $3,988,000 yearly, 1# desirous 
that the country shall take over the 
road and relieve It of these charges. 
Am the Dominion Government 1» re*

Then French carried out ft successful raid at Barenkopf, in Alsace, 
north of Muenster, and took ten prisoners. As usual, the French and 
German artilleries displayed great activity ,on the Meuse, the central 
points for the firing being Avocourt, Cote du Poivre and Bexonvaux. 
The French batteries carried out an organized bombardment of the Ger- 

■—-* man organizations north of Damloup.• • * • *
President Wilson of the United States has done nothing further 

•since the dismissal of Von Bernstorff to enforce American rights against 
German submarine warfare, but Washington expects him in the course 
of a few days to appear before congress with a request for plenary 
jpewtra tor protecting American lives and property. In the meanwhile

(Continued on Page 2, Cola. 1 and 2>*

four-Range.
simmering toum- 
lickel trimming*- 
’on Monday

commission.
Stoaughnessy and Mr. Bury of the Cana - 
dlan Pacific. Mr. Hanna of the Canadian 
Northern and Mr. Chamberlin of the 
Grand Trunk. They should be "given ab.

The Globe continued, 
unified system of state-owned 
railways for a period of ten 

obligation resting

at.
14.96

solute control."Steamers yesterday reported sunk 
weie:

Okement (British) 4349 tons.
Iolo (British) 3903 tons.
Mar Adriatlco (Spanish) 2410 tons.
Dalmatia (Norwegian), 1773 ton».
Vessels sunk since Feb. 1: (trawl

ers not included), lie; total tonnage 
(eetimated), 256.377,

MONTREAL OFFICER 18 MARRIED.

London, Feb. 19.—The marriage of 
Lieut A. C. Brooks, of the Engineers, 
son of Albert Brooks, of Montreal and 
Mary Agnes, daughter of J H. Pod- 
more, of Brenctüoy, Kent, la .an
nounced, ......... 7 ___________

“over a 
Canadian
years, with but one 
upon them: to provide the best poselb.e 
service at the least possible cost. Lang
before the emtiy of the tea-year period
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ÏI LEADER OF LABOR % 
1 IS KAISER’S TOOL

TUESDAY MORNING- a
ACCUSES BRITAIN OF

WAR OF STARVATIONOPPOSITION TO YORK COUNTYj ...AND...
SUBURBS

the railways of Canada as a whole would 
meet all fixed charges Incurred as a re. 

of nationalization." „ CANADIAN
C. HR. FADING CASUALTIES

i German Labor Leader, Answering 
Gompers, Defends “Sink All” 

Policy.
London, Feb. 19.—The Voerwaerts 

(Berlin), says -a Cflpenhagep despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Co.. Pub
lishes the cablegram of Sarouel Go 
per», president of the American4 Fed
eration of Labor, to President Legem, 
of the German Federation of Trades 
Unions, and the reply of President 
Legein 1» behalf of the German Work
men. ' . . ,

Mr. Gompers cabled : “Can you bring 
influence to bear- on your government 
so that a breath with the United States 
may be avoided?” \

President Legeln replied: "Sincej.he 
war broke out the German laboring 
classes have worked for peace, and 
they are against every extension of 
the war. The refusal of thé enemy to 
consider the sincere Gentian peace 
offer, the continuation cf the dreadful 
war of starvation directed against our 
women and children and old people, 
and the open confession of oifr en- 
eihies that their war aim Is.the anni
hilation of- Germany'—all that has 
caused a sharpened submarine 
Influence on our side on the govern
ment Is only possible If America can 
persuade England to give up her war 
of starvation.”

: ;
Fve words, my masters! The forces 

which bad been struggling for years in 
the cause of public ownership without 

assistance from The Globe, gazed 
with astonishment, even delight, at this 
powerful recruit who so boldly placed 
himself at the head of their column. And 
vet there had been signs and portent* 
which prepared the minds of men for the 
great conversion. Only a short time be
fore a significant happening had ocour- 

the City of Montreal. It > was 
declaration by

EMBARK ON LARGE 
WATERWORKS PLAN j

Legein, in Reply to Compere*' f 
Appeal, Sho^vs Hand 

Clearly.

ADVICE TO WORKMEN

SEWER ASSESSMENT
REPORTED EXCESSIVc.

Ward Seven Property Owners 
Will Appeal Against Rate 

Announced.

;

i
liMrMi* i K Vs;nucb Special Meeting of Hamilton 

Board of Trade Votes 
Against Delay.

i

emeu, jiontreal.
Reported dangerously III, now died 

O A venasse, Ottawa; George Howe, 
riarn' Hill. Sask.

Reported wounded, now died — Hariy 
Johnson England; 767010, Hairy Davis, ^Xt-MIMO, J. S. Ross, Hamilton; 
Carp. .1. A. Pratt, England.

Died—172173, Ernest Fensom, 85 Gled- 
hill avenue Toronto; J. G. Windie, Enf* 
land; Eugene fc»t. Ours, Montreal.

Killed In action—John Byajtt, Wood- 
stock, Ont; Wm. Bkvck, Montreal; Lieut. 
John Swinton, Scotland.

Wounded—Willis Allait, Orangeville, 
Ont; Richard Marshall, Ottawa; H. C. 
Nevajrd Calgary, Alb.; J. H. Ramsay, 
Sharon, Ont; George Langford, England; 
Wilbert Wicks, Weybum, Sask.; Lance- 
Oorp. Fred Greenwood, England; M. R. 
Hansen, Norway; Edwin Gamm, Humber- 
stone, Ont; Bertrand Carroll. Sydenham, 
Ont.; P. G. Stagg. OoMingwood, B.C.; Lt 
E. E. Kern, Moose Jaw; Lieut J. A. 
Murphy, Nemargaree, N.S.; Lieut. A. K. 
Henderson, Edmonton; Lieut. Wm. Mor
gan, England; Lieut. L. R. Rlx, Ortjlift, 
Ont- 770055, J. G. Drew. 48 Beresford 
avenue, Toronto; H. V. Wyatt, 189 Munro 
street, Toronto; 139178, David Sayers, 280 
Garden avenue, Toronto; 172282, Robert 
Murdock, 150 De G rassi street, Toronto; 
E W Kick, Southwold, Oriihs Carp. Sam
uel Dale, England; E. F. McDonald, Dix
on, Mont.; A. L. Watt, Blyth. Ont; Sergt. 
R. S. Dening, Montreal: Capt A. E. 
Green, England; C. E. Hatilock, Detroit; 
Lance-Corp. S. E. Decks. Montreal; A. F. 
West England : J. M. Burrows, Ottawa; 
D. Stewart. Scotland: Richard Parsons. 
Syxlivyvi Angus Maithcsow, Iris* * *E.I. > 
Harold Moore, Montreal : Jas. McLeod, 
Murray Harbor, P.B.T.; Lotto Chrletnms. 
Walsingliam, Ont.; Hugh Wilson, Vti- 
lanovnm. Ont; Peter Hannlgerm, Murray 
River, P.E.I.; 3. E. Morick, Slmcoe, Ont.: 
W A. Hallett, England; J. L. Jennings, 
Spokane, Wn.; F. E. Munday, Vamwert, O.; 
L. C. Humphrey, Edson, Alb.

I! I;
■
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Township Couficil Awards 
Contracts for Ipitial Stages 

of Work.
DOUBLE TRACK IN CITYI Ward even property owners are up in 

arm* Against the excessive rate of assess
ment charged for the sewer construction. 
A rate of 411-2 cento per foot frontage 
Is bring levied for a period of ten years, 
ft is expected that there will be a gen
eral appeal at the court of revision to re
duce the amount. On High Park avenue 
a new sewer was not built, but the old 
storm «ewer was converted into a sani
tary sewer, and it is tor this reason that 
tne owners will appear at the court of re
vision with a view to having the rate re
duced. Aid. A. J.' Anderson Is being en. 
gaged to act on behalf of the people. A 
similar conversion of storm sewers into 
sanitary sewers was also effected on Mc- 
Murray and Uxbridge avenues.

American Rights on Sea -Are 
Ignored in Suggestion l| 

Given.

red In
-lotting less than a bold 
Mr. Stewart liyon for the nationalization 
of all Canadian railways.

then managing editor of The

X1
: Company Wants to Get Single 

Track From Toronto to 
Border Quickly.

Mr. Stewart" r
ERA OF PROSPERITYLyon was

Toronto Globe, having reached that posi
tion after years of brimant and earnest 
service In.-the cause of Liberalism. His 
address was brave and Iguminating, and 
men naturally asked one-another whether 
he was speaking for the paper with which 

connected, and whether his views

New llork, Fell. 19.—A Berlin des-- 
patch, via Sayville, received tonight, 
says that in reply to Samuel Gompérj’ ’ 
appeal to German workmen to use 
their Influence to avert a break w4$h 
the United States, Karl Legein, head 
of the German federated unions, re- 
plies as follows:

"My influence with the government 
would only then promise success if 
America succeeded in inducing Eng-, 
land forthwith to discontinue her war 
of starvation, which she is carrying ! » 
on in defiance of international law.

“Appeal to the Americ.-in working
men not to permit themselves to be
come the tools of the war baiters and 
not to contribute further to the spread 
of war by traveling thru the blockaded

international working Ù 
classes most unswervingly work torl&M 
immediate peace.
(Signed)

Deputation Expresses Satis
faction at Representa

tives’ Action.

El Hamilton, Tuesday, Feb. 2U-—Opposi
tion to the Canadian Northern Railway 
coming into this city is gradually fading 

and at a special meeting of the

\
be was „
vould be reuected in the editorial policy
jf The Toronto Globe.

away,
lKxt.rd of trade last night the tide swung 
still more ir, favor of the railway, and 

Not tong were they left in doubt. Mr. as a result, a report, which was prepared 
Lyon after speaking in Montreal, carried by a special committee, and which ccim- 
the gospel of publ.c ownership into many tried for delay until the route could h<?

Within a short time The given careful examination by engineers, 
powerful, was turned down by a majority of two.

Discussing the resolution, which was 
presented by George C. Coppley, Vice- 
President Hanna raid: "The financing 
which we propose to do in connection 
with our road will not be done in this 
country, but If that resolution was adopt
ed it would damn any chance of us ever 
raising funds for our proposed line.”

The resolution, which was turned down, 
anew attention to the many level cross
ings that would bo created by the rail
way passing thru the city, claimed that 
it would practically obliterate Harvey 
Park, damage (he holdings of many pro
perty owners, and stated that thg west
ern entrance to the City of Hamilton 
was such as to make It necessary tfiat 
all roads entering the city should con
verge upon a common right of way, and 
that such an entrance should be estab
lished for all future railways desirotjZ 
of entering the city.

Before a vote was taken on 
lution Mr. Hanna stated that the C.N.R. 
appeared to be getting the left hand in
stead of the right in Hamilton.

He said that the C.N.R. had alroidy 
spent $1,750,C00 on the road in discussion 
and that the railway officials wanted the 
city to Join them in appearing before 
the government for the approval of their 
route plans thru Hi1 mil ton.

"We have only one tiling to seul and 
efforts of Mr. that la tronr/poriation," sold Mr. Hanna 

‘Three railways are better than two. If 
ve took the sputh.-rly route it could cut 
off eight miles and cave us $250,000. As 
a. railway we have nothing to be s'•aru
ed of. We lave expended $350.000.000. 
and In twenty years have put 200 tewns 
and villages r.r. the map of Canada.” , 

Engineer Oilier explained the route 
which the railway proposed taking thru 
the city, but on being questioned as to 
exact location of the cast end yards, he 
refused to give the desired information. 
He stated that there would ho two 
tracks across James street. On being 
-•uestlon-ed as tc whether or not the 
C.N.R. would build a doubk- "r a single 
track, he referred the questioner to Mr. 
Hanna, who said that it was the inten
tion to build a single track from Toronto 
to the border, so as to get into business 
oulckly. but that there would be a double- 
track thru the city. Engineer Oliver was 
then asked why the C.N.R. could not use 
the G.T.R. tracks. "Is it fair to ask a 
C.N.R. man that question?" he replied.

Mr. Hanna stated that the C.N.R. had 
a low-grade svstem from end to end of 
its line, and that it would not degrade 
■ to system by coming in on the G.T.R. 
tracks. 1 . '

John Allan, M.L.A., made a strong plea 
that the railway be given a square deal 
by the members of the board of trade, 
and that, instead of trying to drive it 
away, they should do all thev could to 
have the line bui't, but at the same time 
make proper arrangements for the pro
tection of the city and its citizens.

“The C.N.R. will benefit ’tself bv com
ing into Hamilton, hut at the same time 
it will benefit the citizens. The city needs 
more transportâtes and we must see that 
the C.N.R. and ail the other railways are 
l'nked up with our great industrial centre 
here.” said R. B. Wood.

Following a Question about a common 
right-of-way, Mr. Hanna stated that the 
C.N.R. had a right-of-way. and that • if 
.the city wanted to make it a common 
right-of-way they were at liberty to do

8
All doubts as to whether the York 

Township council would undertake the 
construotfon of the big waterworks 
scheme for the suburban districts, which

*

war. SWANSEA

Widow's Home Burnt Down
While She is Out at Work

other place».
i Uobe came out with strong, 
trenchant editorials demanding the tin
t-radiate nationalization of all the railways 

of Canada!

lias been before them for two years, were 
Lnatiy removed at yeeteruay’s session 
when, following a hearing accorded one 
of the most representative deputations 
ever appeasing in the council chamber, it 
awarded contracts amounting in ali m the 
Initial stages to more than 00,000. Every 
nu,-/urban section adjacent to the city 
was represented, and Heeve Griffith, As
sessment Commissioner Clarke and the 
members of council were assured of th 
united support of tne property owners an 
taxpayers in embark,ng on the big scheme.

The soneme includes the laying down 
of a 24-inch main on Eglinton avenue 
and 12-inch mains on many of the other 
leading therefore*, from which will radi
ate smaller pjpes in all directions. The 
contracts handed out yesterday for the 
initial prosecution of the work will amount 
to more than $200,000.

The contracts were in every case given 
to local firms, some of these being: The 
National Iron Works, for 24-inch Iron 
pipe* amounting to $97,000; the Canadian- 
Altte Chalmers Company, 12-intih cast- 
.■yon pipes for $83,000; the Notional .Iron 
Works, special castings, $12,000, the 
Drummond McColl Co. and the Automatic 
Air Valve Company, contracts for smaller 
amounts.

II
COL. MULLOY APPEALS

FOR UNITY IN CRISIS
coal famine appeared, 

transportation service of On- ÊWÉSMSs
to the neighbors, Mrs. Corbett a four 
small children were left at home alone 
all day, and unknowing of any danger 
they were playing about the cottage with 
lighted peuper, which set the little one- 
storey frame home afire, 
made known by the youngsters, who 
ran out of tile burning house to the 
Mtiacent neighbor». An alarm was sent 
In', :md Ketie end Ford street brigades 
responded, but the building was aimoat 
totally destroyed when ^ey reacn i the 
scene. However, they formed a backet 
brigade and protected the houses near- 
hv The total damage Is estimated at 
470(1 Mrs Corbett lost her husband 
about three week's ago. She ts without 
relative# and in aery poor clrcamstancee

But when the 
, /hen the
Uurio broke down, when there was a popu- 

1 U- demand for the immediate nationaliza
tion of the old Grand Trunk, and, indeed, 
x general demand for the nationalization 
of ail the roads, including the Canadian 
,-acutlc; when, in short, the time came for 
i he big drive that would result in public 
ownership. The Globe threw down the 
banner It had carried so proudly a month 

before and fled for safety to the 
No bass-drum editorials 

heard, not even a penny whistle

i « Thezone., 1
I “Karl Legein."General Election Must Be Avoid

ed, He Says at Winnipeg.I MOUNT DENNIS
» staff Reporter.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 19.—Col. Mul- 
loy, blind hero of the Boer war, and 
professor of military history at Royal 
Military College, was here today, in 
the interests of tho national “win-the- 
war" convention, expected to meet in 
Montreal early In April. In an inter
view, Col. Mulloy said the ntoVement 
arose from realization that patriotic 
sentiment thruout the country is look
ing for some means of crystalizing 
into more vigorous united action in 
prosecution of the war, and'from the 
dread that if things were allowed to 
drift, we should have a general elec
tion In which the old et'ie of dis
crediting racial and partisan appeal 
would make it appear to' the world 
that there was little vision and less 
patriotism in Canada and statesman
ship at a time when Canada must 
prove herself worthy of the sacrifices 
of the Canadian soldiers..

CoL Mulloy. who is accompanied by 
Arthur Hawk es, of Toronto, left to
night for Regina.

The fire was
J. R. FINL4Y L.O.L. % j

The Mount Dennis lodge, J. R. FiGuy 
L.O.L.. 2527, is making excellent progrès*. 
Arrangements have been made to hold , 
lecture meetings once a week for/the pur
pose of educating the officers and mem- j 
bers in degree and" lecture work. TBs 
officers of L.O.L. 191, Weston, will trite 
the meeting on Thursday evening, “

i a
i tlie reso-tr two MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Wm. Jackson, England; E. 
W Macdonald, Vancouver; Roy Sandl- 

Winnlçeg; J. Pierce, England.

' SERVICES.

Killed In action—510752, Corp. Stephen 
Simons. Hamilton.

Died—790. Driver D. M. Hutcheson, 18 
Aberdeen Apts., Bain avenue, Toronto. 

Wounded—Gunner E. S. Irish, England.

ARTILLERY.

;
nearest cellar.
now are 
paragraph!

When we took back upon what has hap
pened during the last sixty day» we are 
confronted with a tragedy. A certain 
romance, Indeed, may attend the valiant, 
nnd" we believe, sincere,
Stewart Lyon. Recalling h.a speech before 
the Canadian Club in Montreal, the lines 
recur to us:
19ie shades at night vfere failing fast,

As thru an Alpine village passed 
A youth, who bore midst snow and tee,

A banner, With the strange device, 
Excelidor!

son.

/
TO FARM IN ENGLAND.

WESTON Canadian Associated Press Cable
London, Eng., Feb. 19.—Canadians 

in camps in England are ordered to 
turn their activities partially to veg
etable growing this spring, with a' 
view to augmenting tve suppW of 
home-grown food. Suitable plots in 
camp districts are to be èultivated.

Era of Prosperity.
A number of the residents in the parts 

about to be served spoke briefly when the 
matter was up before council yesterday, 

these being Rev. Mr. Agar and

WESTON TOWN COUNCIL.

Considerable Business Transacted at Last 
Night’s Meeting.

At last night’s meeting of the 
town council the application of the school 
hoard for the funds necessary tar carry
ing on the salaries and other 
stand security for the sum of $4000 in the

"^Communication from the town soltei- 
'was considered, aSdJtwas 
for stated that the property bought last 
veer from Keyes & Bull, and on which the 
stand pipe is located, could not bya clause 
mthe deed be used as a slaughterhouse 
r~ for any other objectionable purpoee^ 
VmiKhierable opposition developed 

against the project outlined by 
Diving Olub^tayo^

1
l among

Messrs Ormsby, Wright, Reamans, Dev
ers, Deegan^and representatives- from the 
Home Smith estate, all expressing great 
satisfaction at the action of council and 
predicting an era of great prosperity when 
the work is finished. It was stated by 
members of council that already since the 
project was assured more than a dozen 
houses have been started in the Oakwood 
district alone. Council only await action 
on the part of the city in putting, down 
the big main line over the Don River he-/ 
fore the Todmorden, Don Mills and Dawes 
froad districts will be included in the 
scheme.

The Toronto board of education have 
completed arrangements for the purehase 
of 7Vi acres of land in the Oakwood dis
trict, on which they will at once begin 
The erection of -a $250,000 public school. 
Details of the scheme were submitted to 
council yesterday.

Frank Slattery, representing J. Free
land, who wishes "to establish an abattoir 
for womout horses on Dufferin street'in 
the township, made a claim for a permit, 
but council refused, charging that it was 
practically Impossible to control places of 
titeut kind.

The case of three young children, aged 
18. 11 and 9. belonging to C. Allridge, 32 
Priscilla avenue, Ri-nnymede, all of whom 
have been recommended for admission to 
the Preventorium Hospital, was submit
ted to council and steps wilt probably 
be taken to secure thedr entrance to that 
institution.

! Wounded—Givirrer Samvel Davidson. 
Granby, Que.; 151196, Gunner D. E. Turn# 
er, 26 Ashbureham road, Toronto; Gun
ner S. R. BalkwiH, Kingsville, Ont.: 
Bomb. J. M. Dowle. Vancouver.

Seriously III—Driver D. LI Hill, Eng
land.

(
11

\^E do ”ot «ell you 
a pair of glasses. 

We sell you the ser
vices of an expert, ex
perienced optician. If 
you need glasses, we fit 
you with exactly die 
lenses required to rem
edy or remove die 
trouble, but only after 
a careful examination. 
By all meang go to 
“Luke” ( upstairs X

Marriage Licenses (j 
Issued.

; 5

II Mr. Lyon had high ambitions. He had, 
i*0 doubt, a deeire to serve «he public. He 
fondly imagined that hie own intrepid 
courage could carry The Globe along pro
gressive lines of true Liberalism. But he 
had reckoned without the business office. 
Within two months his pen was broken, 
but Mr. Lyon was sent into extie. and The 
Globe talked loudly of his patriotic mis
sion overseas. A mon no longer in the 
vigor of youth, and of frail physique, was 
goret overseas in the midst of a ruthless 
submarine campaign, to live or die, as 
God m’ght will, In the exposure of the 
trenches!

This is the romantic ride of what is
The Globe

MOUNTED SERVICES. 

Wounded—Sgt. Wm. Smith, Scotland. 

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Lieut. F. G. Bird, Westboro, 
Ont. >*"

fi

ASK NATIONALIZATION
OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

North Bay Council Also Calls for 
the Militia Act.

Ii ■
,

£ I
SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

showing today a special
line of neck- 
wear, blended 

g\ X in effects of
_ \ green

black, red and 
black, and or
ange 
black, 
ties,
we call our 
Roman stripes, 
are very se

lect and up to the minute. Popular 
price, 75c- Come and see.

R. Score & Son, Ltd., Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

Gardhouae
the plan ae toad down.

? \ We are /North Bay, Feb. 19.—A resolution 
which was passed unanimously at a 
meeting of the town council .bepiight 
calls upon the Dominion Government :

To bring Into force the militia act 
by calling out the first class of the 
male population. ’ ’• Di'll.'jsc 

To stop the exodus to the United 
States of Canadian young men who 
desire to escape military duty-:

To nationalize when necessary all 
public utilities,

earlscourt;
otherwise a sordid tragedy.

more advantage in sitting in with 
deal than lt can by continuing to 

' ndvocate the nationalization of railways. 
Therefore, poor Lyon, is forgotten.
Globe turns its hack on all its principles. 

> nnd writers for the editorial page will 
hereafter send their proofïrto the financial

Ia ;
CAR SERVICE AFFECTED.

JSSZ tr"r

fic oii^he St. Clair and Lansdowne ave
nue civic car Hue service owing to the 
failure of the hydro-electric power be- 
tween '5 and 6.30 o'clock.

VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINMENT.

see»
some andi

5?The ivV■ j 8 and
■Thes

which

z l
editor.

The Globe, which seemed for a month 
or two to have a gleam of inspiration, re
turns like the sow to her wallow. More 

' tjw.ii ever the . mere mention of its name 
i will recall the Pecksniffs, the OhruThands,
’ thé Rtigginses and other verbose hvpo- 
| cr'tes who have amused and disgusted the 

ThO'-e honest fr-ends of public

!

Including railways, 
mines, munition plants, etc., so that 
all may be used for national service, 
eliminating private gain. held last-evening in the basement 

-, of Ravensden and St. Clair 
The program, directed by Fred 

dances and-

PROGRESSIVE EUCHRE. LUKE,£!!!£!!!!
I6T YongeSt. (Upstairs) 
Opposite Simpson’s

was
hall, corner 
avenues.
Rowe, consisted of songs,
ClTho proceeds will be devoted to the 

chuFcti buIldinF fund.

F. EUnder the auspices of th^ Barlscoujt 
Conservative Club a progressive eucMe 
party was held last evening In Loblaw’s 
Hall, corner of Ascot and Earlscourt ave
nues. There was a good attendance of 
members and friends.

BRITISH SAILORS FALL
INTO GERMAN HANDS

i vrorld.
ownership, those real L'herals who re
joiced In The G’obe's position a month or 
two ego, and erere proud of it. must hang 
their heads. Some kindly feeling may re
strain them from denouncing the pa.per 
Y.-h'ob beha'.ved' them as It deam-ves to be 
denounced, hut to th-t paper they can no 
longer g’ve the’r trust or confidence. All 
the.t remain- for them la to

WalK backward with averted gaze. 
And hide the shame.

IHUGHES GIVES ADVICE
ON WAR PREPARATIONS

Sir Sam’s Pointers Are Appre
ciated by Conferees at 

Boston.

newso.
A motion that the city council appoint 

engineers to plan a common right-of-way 
was lost. and. on the motion of Chairman 
Russell T. Kelly. It was decided that the 
special committee should c-ntinue its in
vestigation on the proposed route of the 
C.N.R. thru this city, and report back 
Monday next.

Two More British Steamers Have 
Been Sunk by Submarines.

N 1 NAVAL RECRUITING.

Recruiting for the navy Is being active
ly carried on in the Earlscourt, district 
under the supervision of J. Mallion, R.P. 
O.. who is a resident of the section. In 
conversation with The World y  ̂Lord ay, 
Mr Mallion states that a Naval Institute 
for" Sailors will shortly be opened by Rev. 
Dr Hall, chaplain for the Naval and Mer
cantile Marine, at 129 Bay street, where 
the sailors of the Bairleoourt section and 
their wives can visit and spend a pleas
ant evening.

i
FREE COMPETITIONLondon,

steam/- Iolo has been sunk. She 
a steel screw steamer of 3903 
registered at London, and the 
petty of E. Thomas Radcliffe 
Company.

Sinking is reported of the British 
steamer Okement, a 4349-ton vessel, 
registered at Sunderland and the 
property of J« Wes toll.

Two of the crew of the lolo

Feb. 19.—The British
was 

tons, 
pro- 
and FOR GOLD WATCH

OPEN TO EVERYBODY
Can You Give Us the Correct Number of Dots In 

the Space Below? If so YOU WIN

Boston,'Feb. 19—Among the speak
ers at a conference of the committee 
of safety here th*i afternoon. Sir Sam 

told of many things done

'

^ WAR SUMMARY ** Hughes
in Canada in the interests of orepared- 

and provided much Information 
later prove of value to the 

Sir Sam paid tribute to

■

ness
that may
committee. .
the genius of the Canadian people for 
organization and gave details in that 
connection that evoked applause from 
his hearers.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ENTERING CONTEST—All answer» must he seat to 
written on wrapper at CLRAXALL NO-RUB SOAP, with your full name Wad 
drees, before Feb. SO, 1917. Awards of drawings will be conducted by a com
mittee of Toronto business men, whose decision must be final. AU answers will 
be put in container and drawn ont of same by small boy. First correct answer 
will be given first prize, and so on, until all prizes are awarded. All winnerT 
names and addressee will be published in this paper.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED were
made prisoner; the others were land- HAGERMAN’S CORNERS1} ad-t
ed.

MANY ATTEND FUNERAL.

The- funeral of the Into Sinclair Hager- 
man, whose death took place at Rich
mond Hill on Friday morning, was held 
yesterday from his old home at Hager- 
man to the cemetery at that point. A 
short service was conducted at home of 
his son, Christopher, on the homestead, 
by Rev. J. J. Ferguson of TTnionv'lle. 
There was a very large gathering of the 

'friends and relatives, tie pallbearers be
ing the four sons, Nathan O., Albert E.. 
Christopher ana Ashford, and the two 
grandsons. -E

The captain of the British steamer 
Uopeaffloor, which was sunk Feb. 16 
was taken prisoner, the others being 
landed.

f Continued From Page 1.)
!* the United States Government is chiefly endeavoring to secure the re

lease of American seamen taken from British ships destroyed by raiders 
and held by Germany out of insolence. Work is proceeding to put the 
United States into a position to limit the activities of spies and to im
pose a voluntary censorship on the movements 
vessels.
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/ To Picture Canadian Rangers

While on Tour of Ireland
CANADIAN CHANGES. *

of American naval London, Fab. 19—The following are 
latest Gazette announcements:

G.S.O.the* * * * * Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Felb. 19.—The cinematograph 

pictures of the Canadian Rangers’ 
tour of Ireland, will be shown here 
on Thursday and afterwards thruout 
the world.

Graded for purposes of pay: 
second grade, Mojor J. F. Lash, from 
deputy judge adyocate-general. IA.- 
Col. W. Gow, general list, relinquishes 
his temporary commission. Capt. V. 
J. Hastings, M.C., has been appointed 
temporary major.

Whether the Germans or the allies will strike the first big oftensive 
blow in the west forms the chief question that is agitating many minds. 
Germany, some .persons say, will startle the world with her terrible at- 

In June of last year when Germany was failing 
with her vast designs before Verdun and the British were visibly pre
paring for the offensive on the Somme, German agents had much the 
same sort of stories about gigantic offensives on every front circulated 
abroad. Only by studying what happened last year after the British 
army settled down to its steady pounding of the German lines 
person judge whether Germany will attempt another offensive in the 
west or not. The first Anglo-French blows on the Somme put an end 
to the German blows before Verdun.

IP*1 tacks on land and sea. 1<

A MOTHER'S WORK;

Win Military Medal PRIZES:Mothers as a rule spend so much 
time in looking after their children 
and in household work that they 
overlook the absolute necessity for 
that rest and relaxation upon which 
‘heir health depends. , The conse
quence is that soon they find their 
health breaking down. The daily 
humdrum of household life as a 
mother knows it, with hurried meals 
and family and household cares, 
quickly thins the blood and weakens 
the nerves. Then follow headaches, 
pains in the side and back, swollen 
limbs, palpitation, a constantly tired 
fee’ing, and often an Inclination to 
’retfulness. These symptoms are the 
sign of poor blood, and are the in
evitable penalty of overwork and over
anxiety in the care of children and 
the affairs of the household.

Whenever a mother finds her 
health failing and household duties 
becoming more than she can com
fortably manage; whenever extra 
demands are made upon her strength, 
she should adopt the safe and simple 
expedient of enriching her blood with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills 
are especially valuable to the nursing 
mother and the woman worn out with 
household cares. They renew her 
blood supply, strengthen her tired 
limbs and drive away the headaches 
and backaches that have made her so 
miserable. They have restored thou
sands of despondent women to good 
health and bright spirits, and will do 
for you as much as they have done 
for others if you will give them a fair 
trial.

You

can a
6. Gold bracelet or caff links.
7. Gold tie pin set with pearls.
8. Gold locket or watch fob.
0. Necklet with chain or caff links. 

1». Gold pearl pin or waldemar.

1. Guaranteed gold watch, 
g. Luminous dial wrist watch.
5. Sliver or gunmetal wrist watch. 
4. Solid gold brooch or cuff links.
6. Solid gold pearl set pin.

MacKinnon; 437460, Magnetson; Sapper 
Canadian Associated Press Cable. I A. xuanni*; 163084, Matthews; 10'LZS,

London, Feb. 19.—The M litary vr&xweu (Moiuneu Rifles/, Driver C. E.
has been awarded to the following, wno ;vJC<jauiey ; cot y. K. McDonald (Engi- 
are infantry privates, unless otherwise neelg. 17920», .ucEachen, 
stated : 172085, Adams; Sergt J. Adams v K Q. .vicEwen (counted -utiles>;
(Mounted Rifles) ; 501104. Sapper Allan. 479932 McGority, 152596 McGreevr (Mount- 
63055, Allard ; 442322, Armbnster ; 504b»u, ^ corp. T. McGuire (Engineers),

Ha
* * n

Éven when Germany stopped her offensive before Verdun she Avas 
neither able to check the Russians in the east nor the allies in the west, 
for both continued to inflict heavy defeats in the one theatre of the war,’ 
many local defeats in the other, and only the coming of impossible 
wegther for fighting in the west and the getting into difficulty by Ru
mania, in the east suspended the advance on Bapaume and Peronne, on 
Haficz and Lemberg. It is presumable that the allies will resume their 
he4vy attacks as soon as the climate and conditions of ground penult, 
both In the east and the west, as well as in the south on Trieste high- 
wa*. -In the west the British and the French at last heavily outnumber 
thei; Germans. In the east Russia, it is said by her military leaders, will 
attain her maximum strength by summer. The eneniy has therefore 
opposed to him superior numbers on every side, as well as equal if not 
vastly superior, munitions.

Since the allies have at last attained a combined superiority in men 
and: In munitions it rests entirely with them whether they should choose 
to have the enemy attack them in grand offensive, or whether they 
should deprive him of tho power of attacking them by opening an of
fensive as soon as the wind, the rain and the sun, by drying and harden
ing ithe roads and ground, make it possible. Since the British have been 
getting in a blow all winter whenever they could on the Ancre, no per
son would venture to predict^ that they will assume the defensive when 
the campaigning season opens. The French have chosen General Nivelle 
to take the command of the armies of the north and northeast because 
he stands wholly for the offensive in war and not for the defensive, as 
General Joffre. This fact tends to show that the French do not intend 
to waste further time this year by waiting for the Germans to attack 
them, but will resume the offensive. If the allies attack the Germans, 
the Germans will have no opportunity for attacking the allies, but on 
’he contrary they will have more than they can do tô resist the onset 

~\ cf the allies. This is the way the matter looks on paper. In reality 
( accident may temporarily play Into the hands of the Germans, but this 

13 doubtful,

Lance- CLEANALL NO-RUB SOAP 
FIVE CENTS CAKE

■ 8 i:
i

Sapper Bain; 410947, Lorp, Ball; Sgt. M. .ucKonzie, 151118 McLean (Mounted
— Sgt. H. V. Debtor•177800, , tiol'gt. W. McLean, 136094 Mc-
301657. f.bmner juareun (Mounted Rifles), 442593 Melrose,

fitoir. Sgt T E Bourget ^rglt. w. A. j/eyr.ck, Corp. X. Meddleton,
îfstoi Lmv Serve..; Coro g! ^ «-““tor

(Artillery); A4U32, Broddv; -Mill», Lanoe-Corp. J. Alorton^(Engineers), 
703209, Calder;

.i W. Bates.
Corph:A.'iîfalV. Sgt. T. E. Bourget

g j , . o - A s 4 rt 1j7 *D maw ae t Pd 1.0

A. E. Bristow (Army Servcec 
(Artillery) ", A4032

AT YOUR ÇiROCER’S STORE movi 
to tt 
cage 1 
it wj 

good 
geatl

Î Boll Your Clothes, That's AllEnds Wash Day Drudgery
Answers will be received up to February 23rd. 

lished In this paper February 34th.

I
Winners’ names will be pnb-Bristowcm,00 Vimv-n- 709200 Vakler" 138172, -voigt. O. F. Mxtoes, Sergt. T* Muokersie oSn? Brnib R Carey• corp. K. W. (Mounted Rifles), 61339 Muttin (Pats), 

Saroenter £”corp: A J Castle (Mtd. Coro. J- H. Penkrth, Lance-Corp. T. P,t- 
P If les I " 4439 51 Christlson: 177209, Coates; kethly, Corp- A. W. Plowe, 105181 Ram- 
Set C Collingwood: Corp. A. Conquer I say. Sergt. J. Ratto, 703966 Raymond, 
(Engineers)- 733482. Conrad; 427837, Gros- 511335 Real, 178153 Reynolds, Sergt. W. C. 
lev 443960 Crowell; Sgt. R. E. Crutcher; Ribbands (Mounted Rifles), 126017 Rog- 
Corn L. Cunningham (Artillery) ; ct. arts, Sergt F. C. Rowdon, 145814 Roy, 
Sgt G. Cusack; Sgt. J. B. Currah; Corp.. 443911 Rushiton, 439403 Saskowidt, Corp. 
J. Curry; Sapper A. M. Dande’o: 4>38b,. \y. G. Savage, Sergt. P. R, Sawtell, Sap- 
Davles; 443503, J. De Lauter; L.-Corp. J- 'per H. Schindler, Corp. A. Sheehan, Gun- 
Dick. Corp. R- Dickinson (Engineers) ;.ner c. Black, Corp. P. Slade (Engineers), 
Sapper J. Doucette: 602425. Douglas; Sgt. ; 794515 Slaittpry, Gunner D. M. S. Llpp, 
N. D. Dow (Patricias) ; Sgt. M. J. Dow-j 799952 Smith, Sergt G. Smith, Corp. G. 
ne y (Engineers;; 435524. Edwards (Mtd., t*mith, Sergt. C. M. Smyth (Engineers), 
Rifles) : L.-Corp. V Eyre_ Corp. E. J. |Corp. a. Snider. Sergt. B. P. Squires, L.- 
Fahey; 143165. Fairbaun; 201158, Farley. |Corp T- Stephens, 410407 Stephenson, 
201159. Feathers tone: - gt R. Irish wick, j. Stephenson, Stevenson (Mounted
L.-Corp. G- Ftton: Sgt. H. TL Free (En- ; jtlflee), Corp. 3. S. Sutherland (Artillery), 
gineersl ; Sgt. B. W. Fulton., -013,4, 435400 Tait (Mounted Rifles), Lance-Sergt.
Gardner, 1269 m. Garneau. L.-Corp- G. V. j j E Taylor, Sergt A. K. Taylorson, 
Graham (Mounted Rifles), t?L M ■ S. , Ijanoe.sergt. N. Telford, Sergt. A.
L4t4S mm’lton°4To2'99S Hammond^™- Thomas, Sergt. A. Thompson. 177997 
J-ArA ' 4 K Hilbert (FnS™]; l - ! Thompson, Cocp. W. F. Tomlinaon, Lance- 
Cmra i R Hldckins" L-Corp W Hun-1 Corp. H. C. Upehur (Mounted Rifles), 
Lr L-Cori, G V 'ince gt. P J. Sergt. J. Vincent (Machines). 163164 
Jackson; L.-Corp. T. Jones: gt G. C. ^'ea,t£era"y' Carti tVharton,177741 W. H. 
Kearsley; 424984, Kidd (Mounted Rifles) ; Wienke, Lance-Corp. L. Wilde (Engin- 
201419, laird; Gunner S. W. Lake; Sgt |eers), Oorp. Wootton (Mounted Rifles).
T. F. Lamb; 441289, Latus: Sapper J. T. : Military Meda" awarded men subsequent- 
Levy; S. Loptson (Patricias); 213028. jly killed or died: 814 Corp. W. H. Ache- 
Lord; 67497, Lynch 160987. Macfarlane;. son, 79154 Sergt. H, Colson, 1469 Sergt 
Sgt MacGilUvray (Engineers) ; Corp. W.| J. Twtett ^___

Cleanall Soap Mfg. Co., Ltd.
T16 Sheppard Street, Toronto, Ontario. • oai 
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Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
beforev the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to aaV1" 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-fi^e cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cutfmt following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before............ a.jn.
daily, for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.
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can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills from any dealer in medicine, or 
by mall at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co,, Brockvllle, Oat,

; Street :
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS New Hats for Men
$2.00 and $3.00’S TOOL

k i *

Compere* 
Hand

Shirt and Neck-
VVA»1* MfllWR

MEKE WID TTMEBE
®a toe smFE

Diaries for Soldiers VE®.;

ifs®

[Kite
I! The Pinch Back Suits 

Are Prime Favorites 
Among Young Men

For soldiers already overseas or those 
going, these diaries make acceptable and 
useful gifts. They can be made a lasting 
record of experiences.

“The Soldier's Own Diary” for 1917. 
Contains information invaluable to every 
soldier at home or it the front, suqh as 
military definitions, distinguishing flags, 
guns and rifles of different nations, first 
aid, bugle calls, soldier’s vocabulary, sig
nals, etc. Bound in cloth, with 
pencil, 30c; same, bound in full 
leather, with pocket 

Overseas
khaki leather, with pencil com
plete. Two days to page, spaces 
for rank and name, number, date 
of enlistment, home address, etc., 
and table of money equivalents,
English and French. Price . . .50 

—Main Floor, Albert St

Books About the War, at 25c

gt
The shopping service wiU purchase any of 

the merchandise advertised on this page, or 
if you require information concerning any
thing else to be found in the Store one of the 
staff of shoppers will send it to you. Direct 
telephone, Main 3501.
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m Sea Are 
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The Eaton Selection is Appealing 
in New Pleat Effects and 
Patterns and Offers Values 

That Are Quite Remark
able Considering the 

Present Cost of 
Materials and 
Workmanship

The free checkroom in the basement will f 
be found most convenient for out-of-town 
and local shoppers.
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Bring your snapshot films to Camera 
Counter, Main Floor, and have them de
veloped at 5c per roll. Efficient workman
ship and good service assured.

r* a GOOD idea of
A and colors in 
for spring wear may be had 
from an advance showing of 

Fedoras in Men’s Hat De-

siupes |
t Hats

60% : :to I * bound inDiary,use If\
1 :Mi

I Li New spring models of EATON-made 
Speedwell Bicycles are now displayed in 
Sporting Goods Department, Fifth Floor. 
Brightly enamelled frames are to be popular 
on all the new_|)lcycles for the coming season, 
and many are made with double top bars. 
EATON priced, from $23.75 to

If you need needles for the Victrola, order 
by phone now a box of Diamond E steel 
needles. 600 in box, for.................. ............... 25

For a soldier’s overseas parcel—a minia
ture set of dominoes in a little flat red 
leatherette case. The price of it is 25 cents.

Horse Blankets In Clearance 
at Half Usual Prices, 

$1.63
Grey UnieJfBlankets, with red and black 
stripes on ends; size 8p x 80 inches.
Clearance price, each ..-...................  1.63
Wool and Cotton Mixture Blankets, red
and black check on yellow background, 
strap and buckle at breast; size 72 x 72 f 
inches. Greatly reduced, each «.. 2.60

—Harness Dept., Basement.

Interesting Accessor
ies for the Motorist 

Featured on the 
Fifth Floor

1 new
partment, Main Floor.

They feature flatter brims 
and fuller crowns and are of 
exceptional quality. The shades 
include myrtle, grey, steel, 
khaki, light green or dark 
green. Sizes 6 £6 to ly*. 
Splendid value at $2.00 and 
$3.00.
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50.00The above illustration re- 

presentsi a new Shirt and Tie 
from our new spring stock.

The Shirt Is made of a beau
tiful silk mixture fabric, the 
wide stripe having green bor
der lines and light yellow cen
tre with purple pin head dots 
down middle. Running be
tween each of the wide stripes 
are four blue hairline stripes in 

It is coat style, and 
Sizes 

.. 5.00
The Tie is made of silk in 
lustre fmish, with a two- 

tone shade of green and purple 
forming a smart new floral de
sign.

m I X $13.50 to $20.00
Adventures of Lieut. Lawless, R.N., 

Rolf Bennett. __
Commander Lawless, V.C,, Rolf Ben-

TTHE partiality of pinch 
* back suits is quite evident 

by the great number of well 
dressed young men who are 
at present wearing them.

i They are purposely fash-
li ioned to convey a form-fitting 
1| and athletic appearance and 

most certainly give the wearer 
an air of distinct youthfulness.

So if you are in need of a 
smart, up-to-date suit of clothes, 
get a pinch back.

Z3
- !»

I 5S3
nett. Spring Caps for Men 

and Boys ,
New Tweed Caps, with one, 

four or eighj-piece tops, and. in 
several shapes. Included are 
small, medium and large 
checks in grey, plain dark grey; 
mixtures m brown, black and 
white checks, heather mixtures, 
diagonal stripes and pin checks. 
Sizes 6H to 7H- Prices 75c 
to $1.50.

—Main Floor, James Street.

The Vigil and Other Studies in Khaki, 
Dell Leigh.

Sulva Bay and After, Juvenis.
H.M.iS. Naval Yarns, Ward Room.
The Black Hole of the Desert, a 

Survivor.

IS
:
i-O.L.

3. J. R. Fifilay, 
:ellent progress.

made to hold 
?ek for/the pur
ee rs and mem- 
ire work. The , 
ston, will take 

' evening.

group, 
has soft double cuffs. 
14 to 17J4. Price .

f■ Gallipoli Days and Nights, Trooper 
McCustra.

Life Among the Sandbags, Hugo 
Morgan.

Somewhere, Sapper Hall.
Songs of the Sailor Men, T.B.D. 
Tommy, Joseph Hocking. .
Each

: w,
1

1! a
i i

GLAND. .75Price
—Main Floor, Centre.

-- .25Cable.
19.—Canadians 
Lre ordered to 
rtially to veg- 
pring-, with a* 

I ’ e suppl-r of 
l table p’ots in 
p Cultivated.

\( —Main Floor, James Street.

Today’s Menu 
. in Grill Room
Roast Leg of Lamb with 

Mint Sauce or Creamed Flakes 
Fish in Pattie; Boiled or Mash
ed Potatoes and Buttered Lima 
Beans; Applie Pie with Ice 
Cream or Baked Sago Pudding 
with Cream Sauce; Club Rolls 
and Butter; Pot of Tea dr Cof
fee ...

Washable Cape Gloves, 
$1.75 a Pâlr

1m Featured in the EATON selection of 
Young Men’s Clothes is a line at $13.50. 
They are all carefully tailored, and the 
coats have pleats running from shoulder 
down to, and in some cases, below belt, 
and arc in two-button sac style, with fair
ly long peaked lapels, and patch or flap 
pockets.

The material is selected, closely wo- 
tweed, in homespun effect, and in

cludes grey with green stripes; plain 
blue, brown or green; black with very 

white stripes; grey with red 
thread stripes and several other smart 
patterns. Sizes 33 to 39. Extra good
value at . ............................................... '13.50
i At $15.00—Pinch-back Suits of new de
signs, a rich black and grey pin check, and a 
light grey with blue thread stripe and a mix
ture of green.

At $17.00 are many Blue Suits, made of 
reliable rich serge materials.

form fitting and has soft rolling lapels, 
smartly styled pinch-back effects.

At $18.00 is an exceptionally neat and dressy pepper- 
Coat is in two-button sac style, with soft

Good Hosiery at 65c 
and 75c Per Pair

.

X
The proximity of spring should 
make the fbllowkig items of in
terest. The prices are remark
ably low, and the grades we 
stodk in the different items are 
quite dependable.
Valve spring lifter, 35c. 50c end 

$1.25.
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—Fifth Floor.

5x7 -Inch Enlarge
ments From Your 
Snapshot Nega- 
tives, Special, 

Wednesday,
25c

ven nders, 25c, 50c end $2.00. 
set of three for

\ STii
fee

Valve
Carbon. rapers,

50c.
Steel jacks, each, *1.50 and $4.00. 
Spring leaf spreader, 50o and $1.25. 
Muffler cut-out, 75c.
Grease gun or oil gun. 60c and $1.25. 
Rolbe ralL 40c and 50c.
Tool box, $2.25.
Radius rod, 95c.
Vulcaniser, $1.50, $2^5 and $3.00- 
Vulcanizing rubber, 15c, 35o and

rp HE well-dressed men have made 
* the Washable Cape Glove 

And these we feature at

narrow

i
f.

T HE careful dresser who appreci- 
* ‘ ates good-looking, fancy popular.

$1.75 are exceptionally smart in 
finish and shade and are made of 
good washable skins. They have 

dome fastener, prix sewn seams,

lrit
hosiery will be delighted "with the 
beautiful shades and patterns of these 
at 75c per pair. They are made of 
silk in shades of Palm Beach, 
grey, navÿ and mahogany, and all 
have neat silk embroidered clox de
signs. Have double sole and heel 
of lisle thread, 1 -1 ribbed cuff, and

Sizes 9¥t

The small camera is the favor
ite today on account of its great < 
convenience in carrying, and its , 
economy in price of films, etc., 
but there are always some 
snaps among the season’s col
lection that are worthy of en
largement—a fine scenic eflect, 
a family gathering, or a humor
ous sketch, camp and outing 
scenes, etc. Look over your 
films and bring in the good 
ones Wednesday and share in 
this special offering. We have 
exceptional facilities and high
ly-trained staff for good work 
and quick service. These en
largements will be mounted on 
grey card suitable for framing. 
Each

1 75c.
Tire paint, 36c and 70c.
Tire gauge. $1.25.
Hand horn, $2.95 and *3.75.
Hand pump, $3.95 and $7.50.

holder (rear or aide) $2.95, 
$3.75 and $4.00.

Rear sight mirror, $1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.95.

Dash clock, $1.75 to *9DO.
Spoke brush, 30c, 50c and 60o.
Lock washers, box, 10c.
Cotter pins, box, 10c.
Accelerator, 95c.
Anti rattlers, 25c and 30c.
Wheel puller, 50c.
“Red Head” spark plug, 65c.
Steel bumper, $4.00 to $13.50. 
"Re-Nu-Car”

/brushes, $3.95.
Johnson’s cartoon remover, pint tin, 

$1.00. , _ 
Accessory Dept, Fifth Floor.

one
Bolton thumb, Imperial points, gus
set fingers and are in a rich shade of 
tan. Per pair . .

Gauntlet Gloves for Railroaders» 

$1.50 Pair
Made specially for engineers, brakes

men, firemen, etc., are pearl sheepskin 
gun-cut Gauntlet Gloves. They are 
fleece-lined and have 5-inch reinforced 
cuff, and outsewn seams. Per pair, 1.50

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

The coat isOPTICIAN
Tire

St. (Upstairs)
Simpson*»

... 1.75V *
Iare seamless throughout, 

to 11 Vi. Per pair . . . 75 anJ-salt mixture, 
rolling lapels and pinch-back with pleats.

At $20.00 is a fine cheviot finished material, with quiet 
Coat has soft roll lapels, patch pockets

1

[ON For the man who prefers plain wool cash
mere Hosiery, we praise a medium weight line, 
made seamless throughout and with silk spliced 
sole, double toes and heels. Sizes 10, 10% and 11.
Per pail ..................................................................

With silk embroidered clox patterns 
blue, white or red, on black wool cashmere, Is 
another line of seamless hose with double toes 
and heels. 65c per pair, or 2 pairs for........

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

chalk-line stripe, 
and pinch-back..75 —Main Floor, Queen St.i of includingoutfit, 4
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OPPOSITION TO UNE

HAS NOT APPEARED
UNSUSPECTING JAILER

FOOLED BY PRISONER

C. Cooke Escaped From Cell by 
Playing Role of Lawyer.

INSPECTOR A “CONSUMER."vice-regent, Mrs. Percy Sherris: sec
retary, Mrs. W. B. Hill; treasurer, 
Mrs. W. F. MacGregor; standard bear
er, Mrs. Norman Hancock; 
secretary, Miss Mader.

ment of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, stated yesterday that the 
coke situation has improved consider
ably and the future outlook in regard 
to the supply of coke was very good. 
He left for Ottawa last night, and is 
to attend
today In regard to the general situa
tion.

Ç0AL SITUATION 
BETTER YESTERDAY

•v. affix Â warOn charges of failing to
bottle of halt- remedy heV shîd^to^H6 J. Dager, Inland revenue 

inspector, and omitting tc first cancel 
the stamp of a bottle beforê selling it, 
J. Cox came up in the afternoon police 
court yesterday, and was fined $50 
and costs on both charges. Counsel 
for Cox argued that the inspector was 
not a “consumer," therefore, the in
spector’s evidence was not material to 
the case. But Magistrate Kingsford 
deemed It otherwise.

May Come Out When Appropria
tion for Pape Ave. Service 

Reaches Board of Control.

Echoes
.** •’•*..* *N 
•... • •.,*
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THE BEACHES ENTERTAIN.

The Beaches L.O.L., No. 2274, held 
an invitation euchre party and dance, 
in their lodge room, Balsam ave.. Fri
day right, when 150 were in attend- 

Handsome prizes were

another conference there
JOSEPH B. COATSWORTH DEAD.F The call for Clarence O. Cook, re- 1 

manded in the police court last week 
on a charge of stealing a bag con
taining various trinkets from Mrs. E. 
Bird, led to the revelation in court 
yesterday that he had esca/ped from 
the cells a week ago.

It seems that Cook watched T)is op
portunity. and when the jailer visited 
the cells he suddenly became engaged 
in fictitious converse with a woman 
prisoner in the adjacent cell, 
jailer thought he was a lawyer, 
lowed in to interview a .prisoner, and 
paid little attention when Cook 
brazenly walked thru the open door 
of the cell to freedom. The remarks 
of the magistrate and crown -attorney 
when informed of tois easy 
were not complimentary to the police.

Sunday's Fine Weather Al
lowed Railway to Bring in 

Several Trains.

Toronto's share of -the cast of me 
Pape avenue car line as ordered by the 
Ontario Railway Board, has not yet 
been estimated, but the appropriation 
will probably be recommended by the 
board of control some time this week. 
By the order of the Ontario Railway 
Board, work is to commence 
April 1 in the absence of opposition 
from the city. So far the board of 
control have stood pat and have de
clared themselves neither for or againat 
the new line. If there is to be opposi
tion from the city, it will probably 
develop when the board of control con
siders the matter this week and when 
the matter of expense is introduced. 
Up to date none of the-controllers have 
committed themselves on the matter.

The aldermen of ward l—Robbins. 
Hlltz and Fenwick, are all agreed thaï 
ward 1 needs the new ear line and 
they are also agreed that the course ns 
laid out by the railway board, up Car- 
law to Guelph and along Pape . v- 
enue, is the proper course. “The op
position of the school trustees because 
the line would pass a school is all 
nonsense,” Aid. Robbins de-’ared yes
terday. “Why they built the Queen 
Alexandra School, one of the largest 
In the city, on Broad-, ie-v avenue 
where the cars pass.’’

When the matter was before the rail- ■ 
way board, Alderman Robbins quoted 
population figures to show that all the 
recent growth of Toronto has been in 
ward 1. They have increased in popu
lation by 14,000 while the other wards 
have either stood still or decreased in 
population.

Was For Many Years In Civic Em-
Retired

• Due to the War.
Sir Donald Mann said yesterday 

that the whole traffic situation was 
due to the war, which had greatly in
creased coke and fuel consumption, 
and at the same time had withdrawn 
untold numbers of men from the» 
mines and railways. About another 
month would see fine weather and 
the relief of the situation. The C: N. 
R. this winter had distributed coal 
quite different, to what has been the 
custom. From the foot of the moun
tains coal has been brought eastward 
to relieve the prairies, and the coal 
stored at Port Arthur has been sent 
as far east as Quebec.

The University of Toronto still re
mains closed, and there is no coal 
supply in sight. Some other institu- 

, tions haw been in pretty tight places, 
to this city, and unless the gale that I but have been able to secure the ne- 
raged last night ties things up again cessary coal to keep things turning,
it will only be a matter of time and but thruoV.t the city the general feel- 
ïfind „ , mg prevailed that the railways were
ee«H.J , the,r be£ore the border con- moving and the end of the shortage 
gestion Is cleared up. was in sight.
< mi tZfather T"3-®, ,deaL Sunda>-' and Thru the city yards the hard coal 
snmm.. , /rrlved wlth almost the situation is very much improved and 
at TW o ,,of cara" A derailment no citizen, so far as known to the 
O’olook Rons-. ®hortly taf,ler* civic yards, has had to go without
Qranrt v 1ay n’?ht Prevented the fuel. Before 9 o’clock yesterday morn- 
ehowln/ n^ making even a better vng 100 tons were sent ortt from the
from sLTï® fi!Urew of,the recel?ts tity yards in quarter and half-ton 
2™ Saturday to Monday morning lots.

■jr*; Grand Trunk, 77 cars anthra- 
■ “J soft and one car of coke. Can- 

£?clflc- 108 cars of all kinds of
,t“1b makes a total of 314 cars ... . .

J fF®l brought in to Toronto over the Albert Shurman, William Jackson,
, week-end. In addition to this there ;pat Boylen and George Foltush -were 

were three coal trains stalled behind each fined the usual $200 and costs I 
th* derailment, and another train of when the>' appeared in the police 

ot hard coal at Merritton. | court yesterday on charges of having 
» of 41 cars souhds as tho ! liauor In their possession and selling.

tv, «be *be special train of hard The alternative of three months in 
Lr. v * 4be coal section of: the Retail iaill was also imposed in each case. 
£r®rc“an4*’ Association brought from

“J- Clair collieries, under th The Queen street west Red Cross 
i î^cteetlon of the Dominion Railwa branch of the Union Jaok Chapter, 
ilyrt; I. O. ,D. E., have voted flQO to the

. v* -Kr Walyh at Uw -InUflo depart- /Uanadian. Red tiro*,

xs ploy From Which He
About Fifteen Years Ago.t pre-ance-

sented by Aid. Robbins to the follow
ing winners: Mrs. Dies, Mrs. Poulton, 
Mrs. Thomas Mcllvoen. Mr- Jolly, Mr. 
Fletcher a.nd Sergt. Small 

Bro. Bristow acted 
ceremonies.

Joseph B. Coatsworth, brother of the 
late Commissioner 
uncle of County Court Judge Coats
worth, died at his home, 228 Riverdale 
avenue, Sunday, at the age of 84 
years. He was born in Merriton- 
Ontario, and lived in St. Catharines, 
until his early twenties, when he came 
to Toronto and entered the employ of 
the city from which he retired about 
15 years ago. 
years ago.

He is survived toy two sons, Joseph, 
of Toronto, and George, at present 
living in the United States.

Coatsworth and

CITY YARDS BUSY HAD LEG BROKEN. beforeas master of 
Light refreshments were 

Worshipful Master Bro. Wm.fob.
i cuff links. 
Idemai'.

Chas. Smith, 34 Davenport road, had 
one of his legs broken yesterday 
morning alt the Imperial Rubber Vul
canizing Company's plant, 569 Yonge 
street, by a piece of. machinery de
tached by the explosion of a steam 
vulcanizer. He was standing over the 
vulcanizer patching the 'mending of 
a tire when the machine burst. He 

removed to the general hospital

served.
Steele was kept busy looking after 
the pleasure of all present.

The
Have Already Supplied Fuel 

to Hundreds of Families 
Needing It.

al-

AP WOODMEN MEET.
i

The meeting of Woodmen of the city 
camps was 
Thursday night. Mrs. Hubbard, wife 
of Head Deputy Consul A. E. Hubbard, 
was presented with a magnificent dia
mond ring.

Prizes won in the past contests were 
a warded to Mr. R. H. prise, of Pros
perity camp ; D. M. Johnson, of North 
Riverdale camp; Mrs. Fredenburg, of 
Queen City camp .and others.
' Past ■ Consul Commander Sovereign 

R. H. Frise, op retiring from the Chair, 
presented with a traveling club 

bag, and Miss E. M. Disney, retiring 
from the chair in the ladies’ circle, was 
presented with a past consul’s jewel.

Sovereign Edwin Parker entertained 
the audience, by rendering a couple of 
Scotch songs.

His wife died fiveheld in Mullin’s Hall, on escape
Over the week-end the railroads

moved a considerable amount of coal was
in tho police ambulance.

The outbreak of tiro which followed 
easily got under control by the 

The damage to the building

i es, That’s All 
e will be pub- Contract Was Cancelled

By War Order-in-Council
was
firemen, 
amounts to $1500.ACTION OVER PROPERTY.Ltd. Judge Denton gave judgment against 

Stone Limited for $273.58. balance due 
Joseph E. Ellery, a blew York art 
publisher, who supplied a consignment 
of German art goods before the war, 
but was unable to complete the con
tract because of the order-in-council 
of September, 1914, which put an end 
to Importation of German -made goods. 
The judge ruled that the ordev-in- 
counciL canceled the contract, which 
they rrould have fulfilled If permitted, 
and therefore he dismissed, their coun
ter-claim for $473 damages for loss 
sustained.

FRANCO-BRITISH AID SOCIETY.

As a result of the program, consist
ing of English and French plays and 
dances, giver, on February 10 at the 
Margaret Ea ton School, the Franco- 
British Aid Society has cleared $117.27, 
which will be sent to the mayor of 
Nantes, Brittany, for the blind sol
diers ir. the hospitals.

In the non-jury' court yesterday 
Eva and Charles Edward Jones, of the 
town of Oxbridge, commenced an ac
tion against E. L. Wickham asking 
that the later fulfil the specific per
formance of an agreement made with 
ihe plaintiffs re the sale of their 150- 

farm in Scott Township. The

\

vva.-

[four hours 
for The 

list to a.'iv 
the mouth, 

owing order 
pond street:
...........a.m.
month.

acre
plaintiffs claim that Wickham reached 
a.11 agreement with them to exchange 
the farm for city property and n mort
gage, but the exchange has not been 
consummated. The case will be con
cluded tomorrow.

[>'

BROKE LIQUOR LAW.
YORK CHAPTER I.O.D.E. CHARGED WITH THEFT.

During the past year 1400 visits to 
soldiers’ families were made by the 
members of York Chapter I.O.D.E., 
$1012 was sent to Mrs. Rivers, Bulke- 
ley, for Canadian prisoners of war in 
Germany, and 708 pairs of sox were 
distributed, 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
Hon. regent, Mrs. Denison Taylor; re
gent, Mrs. Cyril Rudgc; 1st vice-re
gent, Mrs. W. fi, Osnatngbamj, Sad

363 Church street,Mary Finckam,
arrested yesterday afternoon bywas

Detective Twigg, on a charge of steal
ing two elik blouses and a corset 
cover, worth $11-50, from the Robert 
Simpson store.

Six hundred pairs of sox were 
realized try the shower held toy the 
109th. Regiment In aid of the 356th Bat
talion. ______

The sum of $28 was realized toy the 
patriotic bridge held at the home of 
Mrs S. T. James, Tyndall avenue, in
a*4 of «be Belgian. ReUet Fm*L

POSTED AS PRISONERS.
Canadian Associated Prw* Cable.

London, Eng., Feb. 19.—The fol
lowing have been posted as prisoners: 
401626, Nigh; 447820, Everett; 68547, 
Bromley; also Lleuts. R. W. White 
and D. W. Davis, attached tfi the 
Royal Flying Cexp* _,_l.

PEERAGE LOSE8 HEIR»
peerage°?s lift'wiLuMg 

death on the Laurenttc of Lieut Alan 
de Blaqulere, only surviving son Ot , 
Lord do Blaqulere. The elder>a«*- 
John, ZelLln. action. în JSle,

The following officers• e V • of
¥ The loi: raft otf the Mlrslashypl in a de

clining institution. The forests along the 
stream havo been devastated hy^Jha vood
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MUNITION PLANT BURNT
CAUSE IS NOT KNOWN

Bad Blaze Destroys Building and 
Plant on the Esplanade.

TUESpAY MORNING¥ \ CANADIAN BUFFS 
LEAVE FOR EASÎ

V ANNUAL MEETING OF/
CANADIAN RED CROSS'IMPORTANT FIRM

' MAMS PROGRESS of
* ing Tomorrow.

^ «II

"tWOULD ENFORCE 
THE MILITIA ACT

ilodge news1. WHAT TnE Cl ft /
COUNCIL DID

/ 'VICTORIA L. O. L. No. 558

Many Well-Known Orangemen Attend 
Grand Masters’ Night.

i
/1‘Expressed ita concurrence in the 

proposal of R. B. Bennett, M.P., di
national service, that the

! May Look Forward to Going 
to England in Short 

Time.

William A. Rogers Company 
Presents Splendid Report 

at Annual Meeting.

Electric motorb, cranes 
other machinery for the manufacture 
of iron and steel implements were lost

which 
of the

and variousrector of.
Militia Act be enforced in Canada- 

Doubled auctioneers' license fees 
and Imposed other restrictions cal
culated to confine the business to re
sident Canadians.

Appointed Controllers Cameron and 
Shaw to represent Toronto on the 
Ontario Safety Lague.

Decided to ask the electors on Jan. 
1 next to vote on the question: “Are 
you in favor of the taking over of the 
Toronto Railway Co. at the expira
tion of the franchise, in September, 
1921?”

Upon motion of Aid. Singer, asked 
Commissioner Bradshaw to report 
upon the advisability Of Toronto car
rying its own insurance and to re
commend a desirable method of do
ing it.

Asked the board of control to deal 
With two motions of Aid. Singer: 1, 
That legislation be sought to autho
rize the city to license and control, 
bailiffs: 2, that a bill be secured to 
have registrars paid by salary, the 
surplus receipts over that salary to 
be paid to the city.

By resolution endorsed the action of 
the Ontario Municipal Electric Asso
ciation in reference to its efforts to 
protect the rights of the municipali
ties in the hydro-electric movement.

Decided to join with other munici
palities in a petition to the Ontario 
Legslature for legislation which will 
give municipalités more control over 
me expendtures of outside bodies.

Declared themselves in favor of 
enlarging the board of health by the 
addition of ene controller, and a re
presentative from each ward. , r.

Referred back the recommendation 
of the board of control that certain 
teamsters to paid a total of $1053, 
which was held back from the con
tracting company because they were 
not paying the fair rate of wages.

extension
scheme back to wojrks committee so 
that two deputations may be heard.

Asked the Toronto Suburban Kail- 
to construct and operate lines of

City Council Unanimously 
Favors National Service— 

Director’s Proposal.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, which is to be held 
nexj_ Wednesday, the 21st Inst., should 
be of gieat interest to all those who 
given money or time to the work of 
this grea$ society. 7

The meeting is to be honored by 
the presence of tne governor-general 
and tne Duchess of Devonshire, in 

London ij house Devonshire

Plinded

Landi
i

Victoria L.O.L. No. 688 neld “grand 
masters' night" last evening in the 
Orange Hall, when many well known 
orangemen "were present. Among 
them were Wor. Bro. H. Hocken, grand 
master Ontario west; Wor. t$ro. • 
Bush, past county master; W. Craw
ford. past county master; T. Self, 
county master, W. H Elliott, deputy 
county master ; R. Nelson, district 
master Toronto centre, with the offi
cers of his lodge ; J. Chambers, past 
district master; Ft Powers, past dis
trict master, and W. D. McPherson, 
provincial secretary.

During the evening addresses wore 
given by many of the visitors and the 
past masters jewel, suitably Inscribed, 
was presented to Past Master J. N. 
O’Neil by Wor. Bro. Hocken. After the 
business of the evening, the party, 
numbering about 70, sat down to sup
per.

: In a fire of unknown origin 
gutted the factory premises 
Queen City-JS'oundfy Co., foot of Cherry 
street, about 3.30 yesterday morning. 
The loss Is ptoced at $75,000. with but

Can-
ANNOUNCES DRAFT* , ^ UNUSUAL PROSPERITY i

:■ IIHOLD BUSY SESSION $6000 Insurance written with 
adlan and American companies.

The fire was first perceived by a 
harbor board official, and he immedi
ately turned in an alarm to fire head
quarters. Owing to the isolated posi
tion of the plant, he had to go■ fully a 
quarter of a mile before reaching a 
box.

*I u
Lt.-Col. Din nick Issues Fop. 8 

raral Call for Men From His ^ 
Regiment.

Some Departments of the 
Firm’s Business Experienced 

Extraordinary Expansion. .

X
Auctioneers’ License Fees 

Doubled Ater Considerable 
Discussion.

whose
house), the British Bed Cross society 
had its headquarters at the beginning 
d£ the war, and whicn is still the head
quarters ofl the voluntary aid detach
ment work of the society. The duke 
and duchess >.ave, therefore, had a 
personal interest in Red Cross work 
tliruout the war, and the duchess has 
taken a k.en interest in the work of 
the society In Derbyshire, where the 
duke's country seat of Chatsworth is 
situated.

Representatives from Other provin
cial branches will also be present, and 
the annual report of the Red Cross for 
Canada for the past year will be pre
sented. The meeting will open at three 
o'clock, and will be held in St. James 
catbtdtal parish house, 65 Church 
street.

f jDespite
Cam
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The 198th Canadian Buffs Battalion, 1*

Lleut.-Col. J. A. Cooper, commander, 
received word yesterday that on Fri- i I Before 
day of this week it would move to a S' | taxed the 

point further eaSt to çomplc-to ita -w 
training. The Buffs Battalion wae-Jyl 
authorized one year ago, and recrutfrfe-'iSj 
ed in quick time last spring. The bat.’’"'!? I D,ha«e ' 
tabon is at present about 900 strong] 1” E uig OI 

It is announced that the party of tf* 3 an»/ bv
100 returned soldiers expected to- ' 1 t0®? /
reach Toronto tomorrow will not' ar. : I 
rive until Thursday morning. I i;

A course for lieutenants" qualifie*.. I laAd
tion will commence ait the Royal -1 **«iis
School of Artillery, Kingston, - * »
March 19. It Is considered desirable | 
that all attending this course should 
bo serving in the ranks of a C.E.F.f 
baltery of the C.F.A.

In addressing the parade ofjrthe 109ti*
Regiment last night, Lieut.-Col. W. Sg 
Dintiick made formal annouucem 
of the government’s authorization 
it to recruit an overseas draft of 25< 
men.
first unit in Toronto district to bal; 
given such authorzlation was a distlnc- M 
tion for the unit. He termed it theijp 
“people's" regiment. He did not in«M <? 
tend to ma ke\an appeal for men, leav- 
ing the matter instead to every man’s 3 
conscience. He knew some men could a 
not get overseas, and by their work In *9 
Toronto were serving their country, J 
but could aid in recruit-getting efft- & 
ciently and faithfully. He would like S 
to see the recruiting of the draft for M 
overseas accomplished in thirty day». 1 
The active campaign will start short- * 
ly. The 1C9th had a good turn-out last -11 
night, in spile of the storm. 'Che A 
members drilled with a new issue of y 
Ross rifles. .

Loose C'thing Necessary.
A notice received from Ottawa y as- v 

terda.y, states that complaints are 
coming from England about members 
of the C.E.F. arriving there with *2# 
clothing “fitted with a view to giving S 
the Soldiers a smart appearance,” and ' ■ , j— COTna 
that- strenuous objection has been I copies of 
raised to this particularly by general 1 I .. men tùUl: 
headquarters in France. The soldiers’ ' I * B#ctid ev 
clothing must be “loose,” so that ex- I ax daw 
tra garments may dye worn under- I soldiers c 
neath in cold weather, and also so as I the tops 
to allow for shrinkage in material. I full equii

The 220th York Batt-llon is to be ‘ 1 five days, 
inspected t'-is morning by LL-Col, J. ‘ I undefendi 
S- Campbell. I tlcuilar pi

Resulting In Toronto was heavy a landing
yesterday, 82 men offering, and 4$ I in the bi 
being accepted. Of these, the artll- under he
lery gained eleven, and the 286th Rail- vanced, a
way Construction Battalion, and V sued hall
estry Draft, each seven. In addition,... - 0 retirent*
36 men. from central Ontario recelved/nt: 6 forcement 
final medical examination, 28 being-, b E" in charge 
for the Army Service Corps, and nlagl f to retnfoi 
for the 256th Battalion. / I ■ heard a i

Lt.-Col. Milan Prisichelrch, repre- /l. retlrq. 1
sentative of the Serbian government, /fl ; recognize
was in Toronto yesterdav. - in connec- 1 |§ lnveatiga
tion with his mission of arranging for officer he
Serbians, in Canada to return- to Eu- ' - had shoe
rope for duty with the allied forces. The di
He vis'ted Exhibition camp, called on 
Major-Gene-al Logie, and saw the C'. ,ur~1
198th. Buffs, Battalion parade. Hé me feet,
is a veteran of three wars. f ï ” 1

Word was received yesterday that .
the 122nd. Muskoka. Battalion will be for meda
changed into a forestry unit. ■ 4 IfH

The blaze began in the southeast 
corner of the foundry, and when the 
firemen arrived on the scene the flames 
had gained a1 good thold of the build
ing. Oil-soaked benches and 
chinery provided fine fuel and tem
porarily rendered - the efforts of the 
fireenen futile, 
sure "was all that could 
over 1000 feet of hose had to be laid 
over the bridge on the forth side 
which spans the Don at that point.

installed

The annual meeting of the William 
A. Rogers, Ltd,, was held yesterday 
and the statement presented 
shareholders showed that the

l : There was not a dissenting voice in 
the city council yesterday to the en
dorsement of the proposal of R. B. 
Bennett, M.P., director of national 
vice, that the militia, act he enforced 
in Canada. When the item was reach- 

Raxnsdcn arose to ask how tt 
proposed to enforce the legisla

te be taken for

■
,

to the
? rma- I: >rocicompany

has made important progress during 
the past y-ear.

. ser- o
!l"S

The president, S. J.While the whter pres- 
be desired.

QaMlpoli1 Moore, reviewed the affairs of the ofGRANITE LODGE A.O.U.W.

The following officers have been duly 
installed for 1917 by Granite Lodge, 
A.O.U.W1., No. 53: past master work
man, J, H. Poutney; master workman, 
J. ±\ McGregor; foreman, J. Hunter; 
overseer, J. H. Sloan; recorder, E. Wil
liamson : secretary, Mrs. Moses ; treas., 
R. H. Atkinson; guide, W. Toozc; In
side watchman, W. R. Steep ; outside 
watchman, N. Adams. ^

Following the regular routine busi
ness of the lodge, a carpet ball match 
was played between Granite Lodge 
and Inwood Lidge.

firm, and his remarxs were received 
with much satisfaction.

The profits for the 
to $240,648.84, and exceeded those of 
the previous year by $50,838.39; and 
the Increase is still greater over the 
operating profits of 1914. Much laig- 
er profits, It was stated, would ‘have 
been realized if the company had not 
been handicapped in obtaining 
plies of metal, and in common with 
the majority of manufacturing con
cerns, it was affected by the shortage 
of skilled labor, 
the company

binary prosperity, and was forced at 
times to refuse taking orders, and 
great difficulty was met in taking 
care of those already booked.

According to the balance sheet tha 
fixed assets increased $89,439.51, large
ly representing the cost of the ad
dition to the hollow ware department. 
Merchandise inventory was placed at 
$211,823.39 larger -than that of the 
preceding year, the Increase being due 
to thi extra <y>st of labor and 
terlals. The surplus of quick assets 
over all debts amounts to $1,049,573.99.

The directors expressed satisfaction 
with the progress -made by the new 
branch office and wareroom opened In 
San Francisco to provide for the 
business on the Pacific coast,_ and ex
pect appreciable earnings very soon.

It was found necessary, owing to 
the extra cost of manufacturing, to 
continually increase the selling prices.

re-elected
directors of the company: S. J. Moore, 
Hon. C. H. Duell, Hon. W. C. Ely, 
Dr. C. W. Colby, Hon. H. S. Duell. W. 

*A. Jameson and W. D. Ross, and the 
offices»- are: S. J. Moore, president; 
Hon. C. H. Duell, vice-president; and 
E. G. Baker, secretary.

tlved Aid.
tu

"Z. -a

ther drained of men.
••But a cold chill must run

trenches in Flanders, 
claired the alderman, "when our boys 
read the recruiting reports from Ca
nadian papers. They mustaskifthe 
cause for which they enlisted to fight 
is as dear to the hearts of Canadians 
today as It was two years ago

Mayor Church explained that the 
resolution was, before council at the 

„„ of various city organizations 
who wanlted to strengthen the hands 
of the government in action along the 
line of providing more men. Volun
tary recruiting, he declared, was dead 
thruout Canada, and some more equit
able methods of enlistment mus- be 
reached. If the militia act had not 
been enforced in 1812, the mayor con- 
tinned, the Americans would now own 
Canada, and the Stars and Btrip-s 
■would fly from our public buildings.

Might Recruit Members.
AM. Rydlng said he had always been 

In favor of conscription. But lie be
lieved the recruiting officers mlgh- well 
start right on the floor of tha city
council and get f

Controller Shaw—"The militia act 
is the best thing and the only thing 
lo bring forward now. Just where 
the government will begin and how 
they begin is not so important us file 
question of when they are to begin.

A good deal of opposition arose to 
the recommendation of the board of 
control that auctioneers' license fees 
be Increased from $50 to $100 a year, 
that auctioneers shall be required to 
live In Toronto for twelve months be
fore they are granted a license, and 
that every auctioneer be required to 
furnish a bond of $1000. 
was finally carried with an antemK 
merit by Aid. Ball that licenses 'shall 
not be transferable, à ml that If any 
auctioneer farms out. hie license It 
shall bo immediately revoked.

Most of the discussion centred upon 
a point introduced by Aid. Dunn that 
the legislation would interfere with 
the live stock men, who invariably 
bring In American auctioneers to sell 
their cattle. Upon thorn, he argued, It 
would prove a hardship and an injus

Aid. Singer was opposed on the 
grounds that the small business man 
could not afford a $100 fee, and the 
law would slmpOy create a monopoly 
In the auctioneering business.

Civic Employe as Spokesman. 
Altiho the Duplex avenue extension 

was predestined to be sent, back to 
the works committee, a big deputation, 
for whom B. W. Essery, a civic em
ploye, acted as spokesman, was heard. 
Mr. Essery argued that the allotment 
of taxation was unfair to those who 
were not directly benefited by the im
provement, and hf added that the 
cutting off of the improvement had 
damaged his own property to the ex
tent of $3000. He asked that the by
law be allowed to stand as it already 
existed till after the war.

When the item was reached In tho

I
New hydrants have been 
within 300 feet of the scene, but nave 
not yet been connected. The building, 
which was 150 feet long by 40 feet 
wide, was damaged to the extent of 
$20,900, snd the stock $66,000.

Considerable anxiety was 
the absence of Samuel Law, the mgh„- 
watchman, when jhe failed to report at 
the plant later in the day, and a 
search for hie body was made among 
the ruins. But it is subsequently 
transpired that he had left the fac
tory, before the fire. The plant was 
utilized for the fanufacture of tools 
and dies for munition work.
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/ onde- Labrador and Newfoundland
Have Suffered Thru the War
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Under the auspices of the local 
Grenfell association, 
travelogue was given last evening, a.t 
St. James’ parish hall, the proceeds of 
which were devoted to the Grenfell 
medical mission at Labrador, 
moving pictures and lantern slides of 
Labrador and Newfoundland, were 
shown, with an interesting address 
by Mr. Lyman B. Jackes. He spoke 
of the work of Dr. Grenfell and the 
splendid missionary work done by Ills 
ship, given by the late Lord Strath- 
cuna, and how the Gospel Is carried 
to the .fishing fleets.

He told of the great suffering the 
war has brought to Labrador and 
Newfoundland, as the greater part of 
the trade of those regions Is the dried 
fish industry, the greater portion of 
which formerly went to southern Eu
rope, which has beêlr cut off since the 
war. For nearly twenty-five years 
prior to the outbreak of the war, no 
commercial failure has been recorded 
in Labrador or Newfoundland.

a successfulIn some departments 
experienced extraor-
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I NORTH TORONTO FORESTERS

request The fact that the 109th was th >ty.The following officers have been duly 
Installed by North Toronto Lodge, 
C.O.F. No. 167, for the ensuing year: 
past chief ranger, F. Cutler; chief 
ranger, W. Poulton; vice chief ranger, 
W. Partridge; chaplain, T. Hare; sec
retary, P. Endress ; conductor, I. P. 
Lyne; treasurer, D. Plumb. The var
ious reports show that the lodge is in 
a flourishing condition, and last year 
a large number of candidates were in
stalled, making the total membership 
now 197, of whom seventeen are over
seas. ■
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Sent Duplex avenue SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

ESTIMATES ARE LOWER

Finance Committee of Board ,df 
Education Goes Over Figures 

for Coming Year.

;

i way
railway on streets in West Toronto 
covered by their franchise.

Leased to J. N. Atkinson for two 
years, at $500 a year, the bathing 
station at Han Ian’s Point and Centre 
Island. ( '

Asked Commissioner Bradshaw for 
a report on the advisability of ex
pending $32,000 on the establishment 
of a nursery farm at Oakville.

Sent back to parks committee the 
offer of the Toronto Lacrosse and 
Athletic Association, to turn over to 
the city the old Rosedale lffcrosse 
grounds, upon the city assuming lia
bilities of $40,000,

!
ma-

f
, ; r

The special meeting of the finance 
committee of the board of education 
called yesterday was not able to finish 
the whole of the work before it on 
account off the lights going out, and 
will be resumed at the meeting caHed 
ter this afternoon at 4 o'clock, 
estimates for the technical 
school, the commercial hlgi school 
and the academic high schools were 
passed, as were the saltri?s with '"me 
or two alight a'teration*. The esti
mates for the high school of com
merce show a drop fry a $74,103 ;u 
$71,848. , ' _ „

The estimates submitted by Dr. b.
Stinns, acting chief medical officer, 

whicn will be dealt with today, show * 
that the total cost of medical inspec
tion in tne Toronto I’uoli.' -Schools for 
1917 is $85,535, as against the amount 
last year of $79,390. Tho Increase Is 
due, It is understood, to the salary 
increase for this year of $3146. The 
summary of the estimates, as compar
ed with last year is:

1916. ,1917.
Medical inspectors......... $21,100 $21,600
Dental inspectors .... 13,500 17,400
School nurses ..................  28,700 29,760
Supplies i................... 3,400 8,500
Forest schools ....... 11,075 10,775
Oflen air -schools ........... 1,615 2,610
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True Blue Lodge No. 36,Salisbury
held its “open night” last evening In 
the Orange Hall, when 
musical program was rendered, 
proceeds, which will amount to a 
$50, will be devoted to the True Blue 
Orphanage at Plcton, and, 
big talk on the work of th 
was given by Mr. G. Parley, who oc
cupied the chair. The following con
tributed to the program : Miss McFad
den, Misé Stalker, Miss E. Burns, A. 
Wallace ind others.
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e orphanageP Death Takes Both Parents

And Blind Child is Left
Officers of Toronto Regiment 

Dine Those of Railway Unit
Pathetic is the story of the little 

home at 208 Gerrard street east, 
where the father and mother were 
both taken away by the same ambu
lance. The father, George Redding, 
died in the hospital from pneumonia 
early.last week, and the mother died 
of heart trouble on Saturday last. 
They were both taken ill early in the 
week ,and.]J>r. H. G’.end inning, of Rose 
avenue, was called, and ordered them 
to be removed to the Toronto Gen- 
erel Hospital. A little blind daughter,' 
thirteen years of age, is left, and two 
of her brothers are .overseas. 
new comes into the care of a married 
sister. The father was employed, for 
the past thirteen yeabs, by Coleman 
Brothers, liverymen, on Gerrard street.

Tomorrow evening at the Ontario 
Club the officers of the 109th Regiment 
will give a dinner to 14 officers wno 
left the regiment to go with the 266bh 
Railway Construction Battalion. The 
laislmg of this battalion was effected 
thru the 109th’s organization. The 
regiment supplied the battalion’s com
mander and second in command, Lt - 
Coi. W. A. McConnell and Major John 
Parris, the fatter having been ithe 
109th's adjutant for over two years. 
The recruiting of this battalion brings 
the number of men supplied by the 
109th to the C.E.F. above 5000.

S.

The item BUZZARD INTERFERED
WITH EVENING MEALS

Six o'clock Crowds Were Badly 
Affected by Unusually 

Severe Storm.

TEN-ROOMED ADDITION
, WILL BE CONSTRUCTED

'
Hamilton, Ont., Tuesday, Feb. 20.—- 

in special 
to gt>

I ; The board of education 
session last evening decided 
ahead with the construction of a ten- 
rowned addition to the Adelaide Hood
less School. The building committee 
reported that the tenders for an eight- 
roomed school were $52,090, or $6512

f
II With the wind blowing at a terrific 

velocity, the streets . dark and the 
street car service slightly disrupted, 
Toronto people, homeward bound last 
night, encountered many difficulties 
before they sat down to their evening 
meaL

The storm was at its height from 
four to eight p.m., and during that 
time approximately three inches of 
snow fell. The wind reached such in
tensity in the rush hours between five 
and seven o’clock that tfyose who were 
hurrying homeward were forced on 
various occasions to stop in the street 
to regain their balance and often their 
breath. '

The Toronto Dental Society held the ; About 5.30 p.m. the hydro- power 
fourth meeting of the season in the failed and the streets and buildings 

^ Hotel last night and were using that power were hurled into
addressed on the subject, "The Evoiu- darkness." Light returned at 6.20 p.m, 
tion of the Human Teeth," by. Dr. having been off from forty-five to 
Leon Williams, of New York, assisted fifty minutes.

report Aid. Ball arose ^ j by a splendid collection of lantern Chief Engineer Gaby of the Hydro-
the Interference of Mr. Es^ry, a civic. s ides. About 125 were present, In- Electric System, stated that the 
employe. He was respon^ble he said. | eluding a number of dentists from cause of the trouble was at Niagara 
tor keeping the Duplex avenue mat- | Hamilton and some 15 members of the Falls, where something accidentally 
ter before counclh and wo^ld be a | Toronto medical profession, who were happened In the town service which 
privileged man If his argument proted the guests of the society. Dr. E. F. crippled the plant at the Falls tempor- 
suecessfuL ^Ald. BaUadded Arnold presided. arily. The accident necessitated a lot
!i £*ylc ° .. /lid „ _ _ of work which was consummated as
orlidgnot do a certain thing, U railed G. T. R. EMPLOYE HURT. _ quickly as possible and he was certain
?0^rth^tv°rcdoS °n the Trunk em-

part of thee Ity council Ploye. was hurt at the Union Station The factories did not feel the break-
At the request of J. G. O Donoghue, lagt night about ten o’clock when an down very much because it came at a

representing shareholders of tho To- engine, which he was uncoupling from ' moment when the -renter majority of
tZ1 ° thtCo0roTÎo^/thtt the ottvlake 11’"!/ bafc,ï®d *nd st™ck hlm on ' the plants were either about to close
over the R~è 'grounds upon^^as^ '“above L’ rlghtlar!"1T ^ ^ d;,Wn'

sumtng liabilities of $40,000 was sent reiving first aid treatment he was In s?rae which usually keep
o, ,h.x narks committee Mr ! , ,, am treatment ne was running until 6 o’clock, the machinery

O’Donoghue asked that the old mem' attonttol P "ledlcal was stopped and everything was left
hers of tlhe association be granted the '_______________________ a_ stand still. In munition plants
use of the property during the re- CLOAK CUTTERS MEET the delay was but a temporary one and

. mainder of the war and that they be _______ " business was resumed as soon as the
given the old lumber on the play. At a well-attended meeting of the ™by toes^by convIrttog/t/nV^

Cloak Cutteis Local No. 83 at the La- lunch hour so that very little actual 
bor Temple last evening, presided over time was lost, 
by President H. Dean, Organizer T.
Black addressed them and stated that 
97 per cent, of the trade is now or
ganized. A new executive board was 
elected, and It was decided that all 
cutters out of work shall ask for tha 
schedule of $24 per week.

She
per room.

For tne ten-roomed school the cost 
was $6390 per room.

It was reported by the chairman of 
the building committee that, the low
est tender was accepted In each case.

The board had figured on an eight- 
roomed addition at a much lower cost 
than the tenders received, and a 
motion requesting the city council to 
issue
$30,000 was carried. N

Miss I. Thompson, on the recom
mendation of Principal Thompson, 

appointed to a position on the

SCORE'S TALK ON CLOTHES. $79,390 $85,536
Being well dressed / doesn’t imply 

extravagance—if yo 
clothes- For as l.ttla'as $30.00, we can 
make you a suit that you will pro
nounce the best pa'r-exco lence.

Just now. we are showing an es
pecially inviting variety of Scotch 
Tweeds at $30.00 a suit.

R. Score & Son, Ltd., Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

Legislative. Messengers Ask
For Higher Remuneration

wear Score's
.- Y.W.C.A. Superintendent Burned 

Whert-Trying to Beat Out Fire
li >

! ' A petition has been sent to the Hon. 
W. D. McPherson, provincial secre
tary by the temporary sessional mes- 

for an increase in the gov-

I
Mrs. Douglas, superintendent of the 

Y.W.C.A. building, 236-240 St. Patrick 
street, was slightly burned about the 
hands and face last night when she 
tried to extinguish a small blaze that 
had broken out in a clothes basket 
Policeman Smith, who was in tho vi
cinity at, the time, was called in, and 
managed to beat out the flames by tho 
time the firemen arrived. Chief Cor
bett rendered first aid to Mrs. Doug
las. The fire loss amounted to $300 
to the building and $50 to the con
tents.

debentures for an additionalii
sengers,
eminent remuneration for their ser
vices. The messengers claim that 
they have not received an Increase in 
10 years, and that the increase in the 
cost of living amounts to from 60 to 
100 per cent since the outbreak of

SPEAKS TO DENTISTS.j! was
collegiate institute teaching staff.I

BROKE HER HIP.
WILLAKE CAPTAIN DIES.war.

; ijrs. Martha McLean, 512 Clinton 
streët, sustained a broken hip when 
she fell on the sidewa k on Manchester 
avenue yesterday afternoon. She was 
taken to the Western Hospital. a

An additional claim set forth by tho 
messengers in their petition, is that 
they have to pay their own fares to 
and from Toronto, and that the re
muneration for such service at the 
Ottawa house of commons is much 
higher, x

; The death occurred on Saturday af
ternoon last, of Captain Reginald B. 
Bassett, at the residence of his par- 
nets. Captain and Mrs. W. J. Bassett, 
24 Tyndall avenue. He was a mem- 

.ber of the lake masters’ association, 
and sailed the Mariska for the Bassett 
Steamship Company, 
in Collingwood, Ontario, thirty three 
years ago, and besides his parents, is 
survived by his widow. May Bayley 
Bassett, and two sisters, Mrs. Alex. 
Qua, ■ Collingwood, and Mrs. Morley 
Lemon, Owen Sound.
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HIT BY TRAIN.; HAD LEG BROKEN.
He was bom Ernest Collier, 11 Muir street, an 

ploye of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
had hjs head badly gashed last night 
at the Union Station when he was 
knocked down by an engine during 
shun11,T)g operations. He was removed 
to Grace HoepitaL

Halifax Expects to Do Well
Thru Calls of Neutral Ships

Miss L. Thomas, 430 Marjorie Street. 1 
had one of her legs fractured, y ester- ., i 
day afternoon, when she fell on the 
slippery pavement, while returning 
home from the Nellson factory, Glad
stone avenue, 
the Western Hospital.

<sm-
f

I

The making of Halifax a port of call 
for neutral steamers will not only give 
that port more prominence, but will 
bring business to the city and afford 
employment for many, was the opinion 
of Hon. Wm. Pugsley, when seen at 
the King Edward hotel last night by 
a reporterffor The World, 
that the people of Halifax were highly 
pleased with the action o£ the British 
Government, and that thev felt it 
would be very beneficial to their city.

1 She was removed ton
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Street Car Conductor Held
On Charge of Striking Soldier

A
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY HELPS.
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Till.- Con-pany jUst tompivtol a new 
producer near the centre of its Pools,
Kansas, leases, and is rushing work 
on new pumping plant and new wells 
there. Just developed about ten mil
lion feet of sat: in the first sands near 
centre of large acreage In Pawnee 
County, Oklahoma. Should roach guslior 
production In this well within twenty- 
four hours. Also should reach gusher 
production on North Cushing Lease with
in. threw day.:, and are nearly at tho 
cap-rock of the first sand near centre 
of 13,000 acres or controlled leasee (on 
a reported greater Antl-cllne than Hen Id- 
ton) in Southern Oklahoma. Company 
is at work at fourteen new locations.
It is investing in new wells and new 
properties about $2500 per day and wishes 
to increase this to $6000 per day.

The demand for oil is growing every 
day. Forty-cent gasoline is possible by 
July, meaning about. 34.00 per bairel fbr 
high grade Cushing oil. We have three 
valuable properties in that district. Room 
for 15 to 20 gusher locations.

This Company is thoroughly pioneer
ed. Established eleven years. It has 
secured some of the raeit valuable oil 
and gas properties in Kansas and Okla
homa. Its cash receipts for the twelve 
months, including lest December, aver
age about $80,000 per month. It has 

tho. new year with a big gain, 
for/month of January over $108.- 

adtuaily banked.
Corrjtany now has three 1.200- 

barrel refineries in operation. Lqcated 
on valuable real estate in Kansas City,
Kas., and at Tulsa, Okln., and Cherry- 
vale. Kas. Two of these refineries are 
connected by about 200 miles of exempt
ed pipe line with the larger percentage 
of our producing wells. This Compmy 
owns over 2,100 acres by warranty deed 
through the oil fields of three states, 
together with over 80,000 ceres of leases.
Including about 140 producing gas and 
oil wells. For eleven years this Com- drilling contracts
peny has carefully selected choice oil states of from 10,000 . to 100,000 acres
and gas territory through the twelve each, 
great oil counties of Kansas and Okla
homa. Besides our fourteen new loce- pertles of The Uncle Sam Oil Company
bo* there are about ieetg «bur wells into * total value of forty million dollars

being drilled in the districts around anti 
fP'Jl® verY to our lands and leases
that may add great value any day.

i e vf", n°t crippled our Company by 
early dividends, but have invested all 
the earnings In building a great propert.v 
when leases were low until the dav of 
splendid dividends, to near. We have 
about five hundred good looking loca- 
tions to drill. There are several adjoin
ing properties and ten more drills we 
want to start at once.

During the last ninety days we have 
opened up two gusher properties and 
tlve price of crude oil has nearly -doubled, 
but we can invest new capital where it 
should increase from ten to one hundred 
times and therefore we can afford to 
still offer you a r-art of the stock at 
nearly the old price before the big ad- 
vance In oil.

This Company ie already a great suc
cess. Our trade is established. We have 
our tank care end marketing stations. It 
is owned by 22,090 stockholder». Gov 
erned by twenty-one directors elected 
yearly from, the stockholders. It Is a 
real people's Company now powerful 
enough to grow very rapidly. No dan
ger of any stockholder being squeezed 
out. We want to raise $200,000 ouick 
to acquire properties and increase' our 
drills fo at least twenty right now. and 
develop a great production before oil 
reaches $4.00 per barrel. We arei of
fering the public a promoter’s profit.

We can show yon enough at our home 
office and refiner/ in Kansas City, Kas.. 
and one night will then take you to Tul
sa, where you will be convinced of the 
great future of this Company.

This Company has about ffty times as 
much property back of it and in sight as 
the usual stock selling company. It has 
a drilling credit of about $200,000 among 
supply concerns, tank builders and drill
ers. who know who Is who In thF"oil 
fields. We are at wprk for six different 

fbr acreage in four

Visited Convalescent Soldiera and 
Supplied Them With Fruit.

B Woman’s Auxiliary, No. 42, TypO- 
fc-aphical Union, met last evening' in 
Ft he Labor Temple, presided over by 
Mrs. R. Kerr, president. The question 
of holding entertainments for1 the 
providing of comforts lor t.h% boys 
overseas was discussed, and it was 
reported that the auxiliary recently 
paid a visit to the College Street Hos
pital and Mrs. Beatty's Home on 
North street, when they took a plen
tiful supply of fruit of all descrip
tions to, the wounded soldiers.

THREE ENGINES DERAILED.

At an early hour yesterday morn
ing a double-header coal train, north
bound, drawn by two engines on the 
T- an d N. O., was struck by a G.T.R. 
freight train. westbound, at 
crossover switch in Georgetown. The 
impact derailed the three engines and. 
caused a tie-up that was not cleared 
up until 8.30 a.m.

ACTING DIRECTOR ORDNANCE. make it the great Independent planned a.JW 
the beginning. There is certainly a gret S’ 
future for this stock. •

Get it while getting is good, if you havS-ïï 
the ability to recognize a stayer and 
winner. It would take a four-page news : 
paper to record in detail the merits o 
the many different properties. If you cai 
afford to speculate with a few hundre. 1 
or a few thousand dollars, this stoeff / 
should demand your serious considéra 
tion:

We will send you copy of charter ant | 
further particulars free for ten cents h 
stamps, or will send further informatlo: 
with your stock certificate on receipt t 
your remittance. :

The stock has been allotted on a stock v 
dividend basis, and the greater your first ■* 
remittance the greater will be your allot- l 
ment right.

As part of the consideration, the Com- 
pany reserves the, right to approve or re- * 
ject any subscription to or transfer of its 
stock. The stock Is non-assessable., Re
mittances will be accepted on the follow- . fw 
ing basis, subject to* "withdrawal without ' • 
notice, until Feb. 27. 'J

SPECIAL SACRIFICE OFFER.
1,000 Shares t............................................. $
5,000 Shares ...................................................62.» I

10 000 Shares .............................................. 126.00
20,000 Shares ............................   260.00 *

Put an X opposite the stock you want, i
and make all remittances payable to The 1 
Uncle Sam Oil Company, by check, draft 
or money order.

Write your name and address plainly.

Vincent Rasp a. 263 Royce avenue, a 
conductor on a Carlton car, was taken 
into custody last night by Detectives 
Guthrie and AsMey on a charge of 
wounding Pte. A. R. Kennedy, 
turned soldier, of the Spadina Con
valescent Hospital, by hitting him be
hind the ear with a farebox. The 
trouble between the two men started 
in the car, and when Kennedy alighted 
opposite the Canadian institute, Col- 
'ege street. Raspa is alleged to have 
followed him to the sidewalk, 
there struck him.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
Ixuidon, Eng,. Feb. 19.—Major K. C. 

Folger has been appointed acting 
director of ordnance.
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Here Is a Certified Cure
Of Chronic Salt Rheum
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BRITAIN IS REPLACING
SWIFTLY SHIPS LOST

Nevf German Policy Has No Ef
fect, Says Earl of Grantley.

By Use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment—Also a Bad Case of 
Eczema Just Reported Cured.»

s
Eczema and Salt Rheum are differ- 

I ent names 
disease.

I form in groups, break and run watery 
matter, a crust is formed, itching is 

! intense and the disease shows a strong 
. tendency to spread over the body. 

Whatever may be the cause. Dr. 
... .. KC „ Chase’s Ointment wilL cure, for- itAlbert Simmons, 58 Hastings a\e- heals and dries up . the sores

nue, fractured ono of his legs yester- ,eaves theZskln soft and smoot*. 
day afternoon when he fell off a car ; Mr. Gefo E. Compton, Brooklyn, 
in the Morley avenue car barns. He Lot 61, P. E. 1„ writes: “I 
was removed to St. Michael s Hospt- f01- 
tal in the police ambulance. . Though I

doctors and tried many medicines, it 
was all to no effect.

. , , vised me to try. Dr. Chase's Ointment,
Some 82 members of the St. Helen s and I am glad to say that when I

Sanctuary Society of Toronto held j finished the sixth box the Salt Rheum
their annual banquet cut the Walker 1 was all gone. ■ There can be no doubt 
House last night. Father O’Conrior j that the cure was entirely due to the 
,-resided and an excellent program was I use of this, ointment." 
provided by the members. • Mr. Geo. Hume, J.P„ Brooklyn,

n^t.fil P E. I., writes: “This is to 
certify that I know Mr. Geo. E. Comp- 
ton, and believe his statement to be 
true and correct/'

Mrs. Allan Weber, whose husfoand 
is proprietor of the Manitoulin Wool
en Mills, Sheguiandah, Ont., writes:

I - have had a bad case of Eczema 
on my right leg below the knee. I 
lied all kinds of ointments and lini

ments, but to no avail, and was pret-
ty well discouraged. Hearing of how “Our own line.” he said, “has lost 
ur. unase s Ointment is curing Ec- 31 ships during the war, but 
zeraa, I decided to give it a trial, and replacing them two to one. When the 
i am giad to say that it made a com- war is over our facilities will have 
plete cure. The sores healed up more than doubled.” 
completely, and I have had no trace He said the war would neve>-finish 
of the old trouble for over a year.” until the allies has achieved victory.

It takes a little patience to cure a He said the allied powers had fully 
sex ere case of Eczema or Salt Rheum, agreed about that.
£Lut ,so?J! obtain relief by using Fifty per. cent, of his ships, he said,

c hase b Ointment, 60 cents a box, had been requisitioned by the British 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Government for secret service work 
Company, Xlimited, Toronto* and food and troops'
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Baltimore, Feb. 19.—Lord Marma- 
duke Furness, Earl of Grantley, bead 
of the Furness-Withy Line of steam
ers, on an inspection trip of the Bal
timore shipping terminals, today, de
clared that Germany's new submarine 
policy le having no more effect upon 
English shipping than her old policy 
had.
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FELL FROM A CAR.
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suffered

two years with Salt Rheum, 
consulted, three different

we are (Nam«)
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..............................................................................................*.............................................

(Street, City and State Address# 
Respectfully submitted,

ANNUAL BANQUET. A friend ud-■w >

The Uncle Sam Oil Co. «0
By H. H. TUCKER, JR:\ Pres.

(Address all letters to the Company.) r
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Hi Q. O. R. CHAPTER, I.O.D.E., 
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETINGtiWPOLl FIGHT

astormofdeath
1R EAST V

Reports Presented Show Splendid 
Work Done for the Soldiers 

During Past Year.
Q.O.R. Chapter of I.O.D.E. held their 

annual meeting on Wednesday after
noon at Excelsior Life Building. There 
was a record attendance, 
conte occupied the chair, 
surer’s report shewed total receipts 
for the past year $1814.26. disburse
ments $1107.96; balance $212.30. The 
usual donation of $100 was sent to the 
preventorium for tht Q.O.R. cot; also 
$26 to the' sailors’ relief fund, $60 to 
the Red Cross, $60 for the soldiers' 
home (women’s tribute),, and $26 for 
the Duchess of Connaught’s prisoners 
of war fund.

From the outbreak of war until 
March last, when the number of Q.O. 
R, men in the 3rd Battalion had been 
greatly reduced by casualties, the prin
cipal work of the chapter has been 
supplying comfoAs to the’ men of the 
3rd Battalion and caring tor their 
needy ones at home. At this time a 
fund was also established for the care 
of Q.O.R. prisoners of war In Ger
many, of whom eighty were communi
cated with. Walter Barr contributed 
$25 and Fred Haywood $10 as a nu
cleus to the fund;, $600 was realized 
by a garden fete at Casa Loma, and 
$400 of this was deposited with Fane 
Sewell to be used for a regular sup
ply of bread to prisoners. Many par
cels and boxes of food have ail so been 
sent. /

Meetings for Red Cross work were 
held weekly under the convenership 
of Mrs. Alfred Haywood, and eighteen 
cases of surgical supplies were sent 
to the Secours National, sixteen boxes 
to the Canadian Red Cross, and sev
eral to the base hospital, 
boxes of comforts were sent to the 3rd 
Battalion for Christmas, and sixteen 
large cases; 2626 pairs of sox were 
distributed as follows: 2178 to 3rd 
Battalion, 100 to the 166th Battalion. 
126 to Secours National, 87 to prison
ers of wax', 68 to Q.O.R. sergeants over
seas, 12 for kit bags.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Hon. regent, 
lady Roberts; bon. vice-regent, Lady 
Pellatt; regent, Mrs. Geo. Royce: 1st 
vice-regent, Mrs. J. D. Allan: 2nd vice- 
regent, Mrs. John A. Cooper; secre
tary, Miss Josephine Wright; assist
ant secretary, Miss M. Homibrook; 
Echoes secretary, Mrs. J. R. Davis; 
treasurer, Mrs. Harry Millar; standard 
bearer, Mrs. J. I. Matthews.
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iSaMS'i*5-is touring the Untied States 
(und for the benefit of blind 

the St. Dunstan School in 
viand. More than $800 has already 
praised in Toronto for this pur-

\ Watjon which lasted several 
was given the blind soldier 

Ttt began his address, and at its 
Iniion another general and pro- 
Janolause was accorded. In de- 

, ng the campaign at Gallipoli, he 
2d that military experts agreed 

iihe landing of Sir Ian Hamilton’s 
was the greatest military feat in 
.tv He said this was agreed, tho 

S laiiuro at the DardfuneUes had 
' n, subject of much adverse

-, Msm.
I -gt-Major 
' tiHon was in India when war was 

.dared and the garrison beflieved that 
■ utilities would soon be brought to 

end It was the middle of Scptem- 
. before mobilization was ordered, 

October before final marching in- 
•tructions were given. He said India 

splendid field for German pro- 
and German agents were 

ham instigating revolts and rebellions.
The Lending.

The 29th division, of which SergL- 
îlsJor Middlemiss was a member, was 
entered to the Mediterranean. Tho 
{test, with transports and mine sweep
ers .lined up in the bay on April 24, 
Hit when the landing on Gallipoli 

The 29th division was

Previous to the organization of the Farmers’,Dairy 
a number of the leading dairy farmers of Ontario 
met to decide how to supply Toronto with better
milk at a lower price. They formed the Farmers’ Dairy. Since 
then The Farmers’ Dairy has been raising the standard of milk 
and keeping down the price.
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IEleven

verse conditions The Farmers’ Dairy 
succeeded in lowering the price of 
milk during the summer.

In the spring of last year the dairies 
were confronted with conditions 
which threatened to prove disas
trous. The absence of sufficient rain 
caused a shortage of crops which ser
iously affected the supply of milk.

9

Middlemiss said his

The price was kept down as long 
as possible, although the cost of pro
duction increased. In the fall, how
ever, it became impossible for The 
Farmers’ Dairy to continue this. We 
would not sacrifice quality for price, 
and therefore reluctantly raised it to 
18 Tickets for $1.00.

was a

The dairy was also faced with the 
problem of the scarcity of labor. The 
resultant increased cost of milk pro- 
duction made a raise in the price of 
milk seem inevitable. But despite ad-
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Women's Patriotic League
Sends Away Field Comfortswtf rofl.de.

chosen to make the first attempt to 
dlmb the heights. Lieut-Gen. Hun- 

commander of the division. Issued 
copies of a message to the officers and 
men, telling each that the empire ex
pected every man to do hie duty.

At dawn on Sunday, April 25, the 
eoldlers disembarked and climbed to 
the tops of the cliffs. Each man had 
toll equipment and food to last him 
fire days. The Turks had left the top 
undefended, believing that that par
ticular place was too difficult to afford 
a lending. When the soldiers lay down 
la the bushes at the top they came 
under heavy shrapnel fire. They ad
vanced, and In the fighting which en
sued half the force was killed and a 
retirement ordered. /Expected rein
forcements did net arrive. Middlemiss, 
In charge of sixty men, was detailed 
to reinforce a line, and while doing so 

| heerd a voice shouting a. command to 
retire. The sergeant-major failed to 
recognize the voice and did not obey. 
Investigation revealed that a German 
officer had broken thru the lines and 
had shouted out the order.

The division of which Middlemiss 
r covered their retreat 
d grenade exploded at

The week’s shipments from the 
soldiers comforts’ department of the 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League to 
the Canadian Field Comforts commis
sion, and the Queen Mary's needlework 
guild, were as follows: 676 pairs sox, 

shirts, 79 scarfs, 68 
89 suits pyjamas, 80 gauze 

shirts. 2C wash cloths, 478 parcels for 
Individuels, 12 personal property bags, 
18 “News from Home” with a quantity 
of hospital shirts, slippers, hand band
age covers, pillows, pillow covers- Also 
97 suits pyjamas, literature and games 

shipped to Whitby, and 6 com
plete sporting outfits, which were se
cured for the soldiers’ comforts de
partment by Mrsi Joseph West. Money 
received, $7.60.

There are now five machines in the 
knitting room In use. turning out 
socks for the Red Cross and for 
soldiers’ comforts.

i
>

The Farmers’ Dairy milk is still the same 
price as ordinary milk. If you are not al
ready benefiting by its healthful body
building qualities you should do so as soon 
as possible. It will cost no more. Tickets 
can be had from our salesmen, or by 
writing or ’phoning us—Hill. 4400.
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was a member 
A Turkish han 
his feet, destroying his sight He said 
that so many officers were killed in 
the battle that no recommandations 
for medals showing bravery were or
tie* FAMES®

AIM

!
Hé " plans for the double tracking of the 

C.P.R. lino frotn North .Toronto to 
Leastde were filed with the city yes
terday. Today the board will deal 
with requests for permission to build 
grade crossings at McLennan avenue 
and Sumraerhlll avenue.

Parks Commissioner Chambers has 
a scheme to turn the old Toronto jail 
into an aquarium. Every city of any 
size and importance, according to the 
commissioner, has its aquarium, and 
he has long desired to have one lo
cated in Toronto. His difficulty has 
been to secure a building. He esti
mates that the work of renovation 
necessary would cost from $10,000 to 
$15,000.

I
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«HIP.
Ill WILLS PROBATED Walraer Read 

and Bfidgmaa St.
k. 53 2 Clinton 
ken hip when 
on Manchester 

noon. She was 
Hospital.

■■m -g. Mrs. Elizabeth Stewart, High Park 
>, ft j \ Gerdens, is the sole beneficiary amd 

f | 7 tutrix of her husband’s will, tho
- Alexander T. Stewart, a builder 

id ex-alderman, who died at tire gen
ii hospital cm. Nov, 21 last, leaving 
i estate of $16,128 made up of local 
tl estate and mortgages.

I 1 By her will, dated Oct. 30, 1905, Mrs. 
I tenths Proenlx, a widow, of Scarboro 
L ewnship, who died in Regina last 

•Ptember, left $635 in caéh and $1963 
»-• i promissory notes to her nine grajid.- 

ia-ugbtors.
B Mysaret Christie is named as the 

i 3lllef beneficiary under the wilAof her 
K tout, Memina McAdam, who died on 
Ç ie seventh of this month. The teata- 

ixs nephew, Dr. J. J. McKenzie, re- 
P res $60 for his services during his 

ts illness, and silver teaspoons and 
[r and table linen.
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CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY.
; IRosed ale Public School Will Hold 

Afternoon Tea, Friday.
I

Rosedale public stehool will c-iebrate 
its 21st anniversary on Friday next, by 
the holding of an “afternoon tea,” at 
which will be special attractions for 
children and adults. One of the fea
tures will be a shower of garments for 
refugee Belgian children, when an at
tempt is to be made to collect at least 
3,000 new garments. Folk dancing by 
the pupils, singing by the teachers, 
and addresses by Archdeacon Cody, 
Dr. James L. Hughes, and Trustee C- 
A. B. Brown will also be features.

Rosedale school is represented on 
the firing line by 200 old boys, and fiyp 
have made the supreme sacrifice, 
while many have won’ various decora
tions j

f

wife lives at 36 Noble street, lias sue- children live at 573 Erie terrace, is 
cumbed to pneumonia, according to a guffering from a gunshot -, 
cablegram to his wife. Pte. I’edley the ieft thigh He is a plasterer by 

well known in toron to, and is trade, and was born in Lancashire,
England, 31 years ago.

pte. Alexander Cameron, whose To 
ronto address is 214 Close avenue, has 
been officially reported wounded but 
still on duty. He enlisted a year ago 
with the 134th Highlanders.

Pte. J. L- McMillan.who went over- 
with the 97th (American Legion)

THREE PREVIOUSLY 
MISSING ARE DEAD The Marguerite Clarke Fundiv

AN I.O.D.E. EUCHRE.

». Isobel Evans and Mrs. W. H. 
tr gave a very successful euchre 
s home of «he latter, 55 Gore Vale 
«.under the auspices of the Lady 
Chapter I.O.D.E., on Friday even - 
md Saturday afternoon last, en- 

r™* 3® tables and realizing the 
, «76 to swell the Piccadilly Cir-
und for the permanent home for 
'eturned disabled soldiers.

was
survived by his widow and a young
son.: Company Q.M.S. John H- Estem, 
whose parents live at 179 Albany 
avenue, is a native of Toronto, and 
after two years at the front, has been 
reported wounded. He was admitted 
to hospital Feb. 6, with multiple 
wounds, probably caused by shrapnel- 
He is one of the original members of 
the 3rd Battalion, and his only brother, 
Lieut. Gerald P. Estem, was killed in 
August, 1916.

164th Men Wounded-
Lance-Corp. William J. Créera , for

merly of 436 Westmoreland avenue, is 
reported as wounded. He is 22 years 
old, and enlisted a year ago with the 
166th Battalion. He was a machinist, 
and worked for John Inglis Co. His 
wife and child live In Toronto.

Pte. John H- Bruce, whose parents 
live at 677 Gladstone avenue, is listed 
as having been wounded Jan 22. He 
went to the front with the Royal 
Highlanders.

Pte. C- E. Sloan, whose wife is at 
16 Hamilton street, has been reported 
as wounded, but particulars are lack
ing. He enlisted with the 124th Bat
talion in December, 1916. He is a 
native of Guelph, Gnt, and before en
listing was in the employ of the 
Mason & Rtoch Company.

Pte- William Fisher, whose wife and 
two children live at 969 Gerrard street 
east le reported as wounded with 
gunshot in the left shoulder. He Is 
a painter and decorator.

Pte. J. Lindsay, whose wife and 
small child live at 2 Lovett place, is 
reported as having a gunshot wound 
in the forearm. He was bom lr. Bos
ton, and had lived in Toronto for 19 
years before enlisting. He is 75 years 
old. and was a teamster with the 
C.N.R.

Pte. J. Angus, whose wife and two

Sdent planned a-J 
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hour-page news 
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Another good beginning for Monday gives hope for the reuisJndér 
of the week and makes the trustees of the Marguerite Clarke Fund grow 
more and more optimistic of reaehing the point they have set for theJLEf 
for the benefit of The World’s littlf blind girl themselves

In today’s contributions we have fifteen dollars from
UkeYo h'eln" ^Tlf C?m£any’ who- seeing our appeal, thought they would 
like to help. They took up a collection at the shop and "almost without 
an exception everyone gave cheerfully towards a cause which wc feel ^ 
worthy of everyone’s support.’’ Another fifteen dollars is from th? 
dependent Knitters, who held a euchre party to make up the sum The
good" spirit dUa aut,scrlptlons and a11 Siven so cheerfully and in such

Previously acknowledged . ,
A Friend ...........................
H. S.............................................
W. A. Downing....................
Mrs. W. A. Pan....................
A. E. Luck ..............................
Mrs. Oakley...........................
Independent Knitting Club 
Employes of the F. N. Burt

Mrs. H. T. Gibbs '. '. ’ !
Mrs. Collins ....................
Mrs. Roberts . .............=
Arthur and Josephine 
A. F. C...............................

i

One Killed, One Dies of Pneu
monia, and Ten Others 

Wounded.
seas
Battalion, has been wounded but re
mains on duty. He had not been long 
in the trenches. His relatives live at 
Motagam, Mich.

Pte. F. Noah, whose Toronto ad
dress is given as 16 Hamilton street, 
is reported as wounded.

ON SHOPLIFTING CHARGE.

NO OFFICERS IN LISTlabor figures. Harris Fisher. Richard E. Howard, 
Nick Polacknicki and Andy Poylock 
were arrested yesterday afternoon on 
charges of shoplifting from the T.

Detectives * Montgomery 
and Croome arrested the first two; 
Detective Young the latter. Catherine 
G. Allen, 100 East Queen street, was 
taken into custody by Detective Cro
nin on a similar charge from the Rob
ert Simpson store.

Tn-of charter aiK 
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.............$ 12.50
.... 62.50

. 125.00
..........  . . 250.00

stock you want, 
i payable to The 
by check, draft

ddress plainly.

Iï'to® February 1267 applications 
- "orfc have been made to the do- 
awit of trades and labor, and 1078

tijwticos have been
f Applications from women 32.1 were 
w munition workers: 161 positions

secured.

Casualties Over 
Week-End Number Fifteen 

From All Sources.

TorontoI Eaton store. $945 25 
1 00 1

FOR SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.secured. Of tihe
A Grand Concert Will be Given in 

Aceembly Hall of the Central 
Technical School on Thursday, 

February 22nd, at 8 p.m.

00
On
00

special services.

bMV^*al 8enrioes rnarked the opening 
^ulah Hall on Charles 

Hoskin Unday' over which Dr. John 
ejw_uVPro*toed, a-nd addlesacs were 
The n*Z A,® Rev. A. B. Winchester.
the old wfil ig to toke th« Place of 

" hulldlng, on Buchanan street.
, Fl-AVELLE DENIES

tenaeIbnfrtVeile' chairman of, the li- 
fd. fntiu0, ctlaracteri®G<i as unfounid- 
circularized*?1110 and sllly the 8tor>' 
the numhe, eveninK Paper that
he redivvJi i ccmmlsslonore wouldL^^u tW°- ^

«0LDIERS GO
ft^etthrirdJndi('r8 who have slerni- 
Hke nn f.Z21,lnsness to 8° north to 
rtfieati^n ar?lll8 there under the col-
V'Su.Z nCh(me nf Hon Howard 

K»* number 40.

00Reports of casualties among Toronto 
soldiers coming to the city over the 
weelt-end, record fifteen men in alL Of 

Is reported killed, one dead

00The artists will be: Luigi Von 
Kuntts, violinist: Madame Homuth 
Marshall, soprano; Lilly Croseley, 

contralto; Bamaby Nelson,

FELL FROM LADDER. 00
00When he fell a distance of 14 feet 

from a ladder upon which «he was 
working at the rear of 472 Bathurst 
street yesterday afternoon. William 
Gentleman. 48 Malvc-m avenue, Sus
tained two bad scalp wounds, 
was removed to the Western Hospital 
in the police ambulance. Gentleman 
was employed as a 'lineman by the To
ronto Electric Light Co.

these, one 
of pneumonia, and three others pre
viously reported missing now given as 
believed to be dead- Ten new names 

in the official tint of the

00mezzo
tenor; Char.'es Rigby, bass, and Mrs. 
Scott-Nasmith, in several readings. 
The accompanists will be Sybil Krug- 
hoff, Queen ie Crossley, Dr. Marshall 
and D’Alton McLaughlin. With these 
artists, this concert ought to be the 
best of the season. It Is under the 
auspices of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, and the proceeds 
will be devoted entirely to procuring 
comforts for the soldiers, 
may be obtained at Heintzman's, on 
"Konge street.

00
00

appear 
wounded.

The name 
Toronto, appears in the list of those 
kill°<J in action, and Corp. J. A. Hall, 
previously reported missing and now 
believed to be dead. Is supposed to 
have been a remdent of Toronto, at 
1 Duufteld avenue, before, enlisting 
but whoee friends cannot be located 
here.

Pte. Clelland Caldwell, a former em 
ploye of the T. Eaton Co., is now re
ported to have been killed in action. 

,He has been missing since October 
last. He was 22 years of age. His 
tjbrents live at Richmond Hill.

Pte. Seaman George Pedley, whose

He
REPORT. of Pte. E. W. Hana, oC

CHILD KILLED BY PILLS. MAJOR STAN BURY HOME.
(Name) Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, Feb. 19.—A child of Mrs. 
Murphy of Frankford found a box 
of pills and swallowed a number of 
them, which caused convulsions,

MID-DAY SERVICE. Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, Feb. 19.—Major F. 6.Tickets1 state Address) 

imttted, f

Oil Co.
A new movement is to be introduced, 

by the Methodists, :n Toronto, this 
week. when, beginning on Wednesday, 
a mid-day service of prayer and praise 
will be started in the Metropolitan 
Methodist church, 
which are designed for the laymen 
who are downtown on business, will be 
continued each Wednesday, and will 
commence at 12,30 and end at 1 . $fk

The matter had 
ssed even, said he. Stanbury. who went overseas second J 

In commànd of the 91st Battalion, ar
rived home today. Major Stanbury, 
after the 91st Battalion was broken 

was attached to the 12th Reserve

re-
NORTH. COAL SHORTAGE STOPS 

MEETING.
suiting in death. Another child nam
ed Laurence also swallowed fibme. 
hut its life was saved. The children i Battalion at West handling, and late, 
found the pills in the home of their I attached to the 14th in

, JR.. Pres.
the Company.) up,Tile meetings. but its life was saved. The children j ttaiiauuu av *>«'• 

found the pills in the home of their J attached to the 14th in Jjfj 
grandfather, whom they were visit- couple of months. Majordstanbury tA 
in'g, a veteran of. the South African waft

KANSAS, ance tot aUwiiig to the shortage of coal, the 
Academy of Medicine, Jection of 
surgery, cannot meet tonight*
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MAKING IT SAFE FOR HER
TUESDAY MORNING ‘Z Vl. Ni■ UNFIT SOLDIERS 

SHOULD BE HERE
/taken at an early date, steps which 

the people demand and which the op
position are ready to take at any 
moment.

Perhaps this session is the earliest 
moment at which Premier Hearet 
could have enfranchised the women of 
Ontario, but he should make no delay 
noiw In doing: what the whole countiy 
feels to be just and wiee. 
practically been settled In 
Britain. The problem is forever re
moved there from debate, and while 
details are thought to be less satis
factory than were expected, it is a 
Widely spread view that the limita
tions imposed by the commission in 
its report on electoral reform will be 
swept away by the house, and women 
will be enfranchised as they are mar
ried, for richer, for poorer, for better 
or worse.

The Toronto Worldi
i

!
POUNDED IMS.

&SpS«'
Company of Toronto, Limited. H. i* 
M>—----- Manneinr Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
BO. M WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls: 
lisle MM—Private R tenante connecting Ml 

departments.
Branch Office—lu South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Tei-obone 1>M.

Daily World—lc per copy, <8.00 per year, 
delivered" or by mall,

Sunday World—5c per copy, <2.60 per year, 
by mail. .
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N. W. Rowell Says Many De
tained Overseas^Thru Lack 

of Hospitals.
hI fn It has 

Great
li zirf
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Hon, W. D. McPherson Says 
Returned Soldiers Are Mak

ing Enough.

ji
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Enforce the Militia Act
What Toronto has already done in 

the raising of oversea forces "adds 
weight end importance to the resolu
tion adopted by the city council yes
terday, asking the government to put 
the Militia Act into operation. A very 
lange drain has been made upon the 
man-power of tty city, equal accord- 

’ ing to various estimates from 60,000 
1 to 80,000 men. Some men have en-

Ük J ff- ot the 6400 soldiery wiio have re
turned to Ontario, 554 are taking vo
cational training hero, according to 
Hon. W. D. McPherson, who went into 
the matter exhaustively in the house 
yesterday, in answer to N. W. Howe!!.

To meet the difficulty in supplying 
artificial limbs in ti.is province, a fac
tory for these had been started in the 
rear of the • convalescent hospital on 
College, and a branch on College 
street near Spadlna avenue, There re
turned soldiers wore employed, and 
had proved extraordinarily adept un
der trainers from Great Britain and 
the United States, said he. At pre
sent the provincial Secretary was of 
opinion that they were now able In 
Ontario to suppiy ali the artificial 
arms and legs that .would be requir
ed here, unless there was a deluge of 
patients. These lin b factories did 
all the repairing, too, as ordered by 
doctors. They were given rreo fo re
turned soldiers.

If 16,000 or 20,000 men were return 
ed to Canada, Ontario could take care 
of her share, said Mr. McPherson. The 
general situation was good. The feel
ing on the part of the general public 
and employers was excellent, fcaid ne.

Are Well Paid.
Men- getting vocational

'
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« mThe Submarine Failure

In the record of the German sub
marine campaign since the first of the 
month may be read the decline of the 
German power both on land and sea. 
Had there been victorious armies un
der the kaiser on land the submarine 
barbarism would not have been 
sorted to. The loud datons of ability 
to sink a million tons of shipping a 
month have dwindled to little more 
than a third of this In realization, and 
for all intents and purposes the sub
marine campaign has been a failure. 
Stories now begin to come in of the 
ability of merchant vessels to protect 
themselves, whether by offensive meas
ures or defensive, as in the case of the 
fog or smoke clouds which are readily 
generated and may conceal a vessel 
for hours. The submarine, after all, 
is nearly as vulnerable as the zeppelin, 
and it is now announced that the 
zeppelin campaign has been abandon
ed. The only thing the zeppelins did 
was to crystallize neutral opinion 
against the nation which wantonly 
sent out Its agents of death to de
stroy unprotected cities anl kill 
women and little children. The sub
marine -campaign has been equally 
ruthless In principle, and had the op
portunity offered there would have 
been other Lusitania tragedies.

Vessels are freely crossing the 
Atlantic both ways, and while a few 
of them are sunk hundreds escape and 
carry on their lawful traffic.

One of the successes of the sub
marine campaign was the tying up in 
United States harbors of vessels ar
ranged to sail. There have been re
marks passed about this, but no one 

to* be torpedoed without pro-
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listed In outside units. Some en
listed in the city came from outside 
and joined here, -l^arge numbers of 
reservists left to take their places in 
their old regiments in Great Britain, 

t A» the papulation appears to be about 
stationary or slightly diminished, there 

I must have been a considerable 
| crement by birth and migration, and

the end of the war will see an inl
and sudden increase with the

re-■
I j Belgian Relief Workf 'Ii

33 III
jm The Belgian Relief Committee,

King Street west, report for the week | 
$590.26. Total to date, $87,261.90.

A further sum of $110 was collect j 
ed by Mr. G. S. Moote and Mr. John 
Riddell, Dunn ville; Louth W.I. contri- J 
buted $20; McMurrich School $60; 1
Willow Grove, Conn., Ont., $26; 1-ligh- ■ 1 
land Creek W.I. and Ladles’ Aid, $13; ji 
Brampton Girls' Club. $25; by sale of I 
cushion by four girls, Kincardine, $36; I 
collected by Mrs. W. Thompson and 1 
Mrs. W. Johneton, Oshawa, $ 16.50; 1

, , , . training Brampton W.L, $7.50; women of Now- I
were given nearly their service pay castle, $2; S.S. class Knox Church, I 
and allowance. No difference In the Belmont, $g; Red Cross committee 

nromlîôl0/1-'''68mad® f°r thelr add' WJ- Niagara-cn-thc-Lake, $5; Mrs. 1 
Mr 'towfll' in o.vin- tnr n ™ Robinson’s S.S. class. Roebuck, $10: |j 

turrT'of^aR6correspondence*°regardlng Pefrcy PatrloUc Society, $3.60; Hock- j 
returned Soldiers,8P°p^inted ouTtoa? *n WJh” ^ 1
many have been sent over to Pa‘{'da ® Pre-byterian Church. $13.84. | 
England, and there found unfit for committee are y dry Æ
military service. These men were a JPuch "ratified at the response to the | 
loss to Canada’s industrial life, and 1°™ , ,^s app3al* Threc hundred and 
should be brought back as soon as hfty dollars alir’. 3500 articles of cloth-- 
possible, said he. He had heard that iner were received, including many- 
some of them were detained in Eng- l°r the Bclgir, n> soldiers, which will be 
land on account of lack of hospital ac- forwarded at once to Mrs. Adamson 
commodation in Canada. He would for distribution.
suggest that it might be well to use Especially good donations of new 
the war tax to increase hospital ac- quilts and clothing were received from 
commodation in Canada rather than Uxbridge, Orangeville, Fordwich Put
in England. riotlc League, Clifford, CoboconU,

Vocational training was not com- Cookeville, Orillia and the woWn’s in- 
pulsory, said Mr. McPherson, in re- dilutes of Ailsa Craig, Ayr, Moore- 
Pbt -Î? a Question from Mr. Rowell. field, Maganetawan, Maple, Highlanl 

Officers had told him that they had Creek, Snelgrove, Nassagaweya and 
seen men in their ranks who they Islington

onJhe*r9t paradf Other ' splendid “shower” donations
cally unfit. He suggested that they were received from the ft llovi r
?ankseeHowe8vW Vaf'mlrht'Te1 îSe churches:' Sherbourne Street Metho 
thing wastoget them back;1 as eoon dlflt’ ]£u,lcs’ aid of Westminster. OUI 
ascpossible back aa eoon St. Andrew’s, Carillon Street Mctho-

Mr. McPherson said the more sirenu- **»*» Metropolitan ladies’ aid; also 
ous training in England had been u the women employes of Murray- . 
largely responsible for numerous re- teachers of Lari scour t bctioo, ! I
jections. The British authorities were J-telghts*. Patriotic Lragiie, \
not anxious to pay to keep unfit sol-1 neipang Hr.nd CIe.ss; children of houW- 
diers. He suggested that the whole w*f®ry centre (foreign), 500 Club, M 
subject should be dismissed with a wel1 as many individual donations, 
great deal of caution lest the public 
should gain wrong impressions.

Premier -Hearst outlined the gov
ernment’s work for returned soldiers, 
and said the government would al
ways be alert to aid returned soldiers 
back into civil life.
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, : return of the men from the front, 
i "What Toronto has done is not to be 
I considered -while anything remains to 

be done, and iwe are able to do it. The 
enforcement of the Militia Act is a 

slots' for the winning of the 
has ever

#
' Thi

r-v
nsc-essary 
Avmr.

i
and no explanation 

‘ b*en furnished for the failure of the 
government, to take it last year.

Mr. Arthur Henderson,

!

la
( the labor 

the British War
fo
therejpresentativo in.

Cabinet, has told us that the most 
critical time of the war will be in the 

He spoke con-

I ting$ at!
deal
the

i irasrt «three months.
Sdently- of the outcome, but he quail- 
fled it by saying that It was the hope 

1 tkf the authorities to bring the war to 
close that would be satisfactory to 

nur allies and fo ourselves. The gov
ernment and -the peopde who tail to 

1 ; make that hope a certainty are equal- 
)y culpeMe, tout it would be small 
satisfaction, should our enemies prove 

* victorious, to know where and
w# could justly apportion the blame. 

Lord Derby emphasized the pre
need for men beyond that of 

munition», both of which are

thWELL-KNOWN BUSINESS
MAN DIES SUDDENLY

Henry Clucas Was Acquainted 
From Coast to Coast as 

Traveler.

DEPUTY MINISTER 
UNDER CRITICISM

reached, and it may be presumed that 
this knowledge restrained them from 
accepting honors for themselves, just 
as no one will eat macaroni who ,has 
seen it being made. We are credibly 
informed tha'i there exists, or existed, 
a regular tariff—so much for a knight
hood, 90 much for a baronetcy, and 
so much for a peerage. Not only so, 
but this scale varied according to sup
ply and demand. At the end of an 
administration, when the party whip 
was getting together funds to fight a 
general election, honors became as 
hackneyed as the leaves ■ of Vallom- 
brosa, and there was a consequent^ 
dump. "When, on the other hand, an' 
administration was well settled in of
fice and there was no necessity to sell 
at a sacrifice, prices were firm and 
buoyant. A peerage might cost you 
perhaps five thousand pounds more 
when peerages were, so to say, in sea
son. There were even, according "to 
a well-founded report, brokers In hon
ors, who studied the political barome
ter as fishmongers study the weather, 
and would sell a parcel uf baronetcies 
forward, as a speculation, if they 
scented a crisis in the affairs of the 
State.

However that may be, the system, 
by universal testimony, demands dras
tic investigation and reform. We do 
not say that political services should 
never be rewarded by honors. The 
politician who serves his country hon
orably , and well deserves recognition. 
We have heard of such men. But an 
honor should not be given as a reward 
lot a contribution to the party funds 
or for skill and assiduity in the ig
noble art of lobbying. And the au
thority to decide wh# is to be re
warded should not be a party whip 
acting in secret, but some man or 
body of men whose name or names 
would command respect and confi
dence.
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N. W. Rowell Attacks Sir 
William's Agriculture De

partment Plans.

Unh
Henry Clucas, a very well-known 

Toronto business man and commercial 
traveller, died suddenly at his home, 81 
Charles street oast, Sunday afternoon,

psd<
hexw favc

reeli
.ThiI1 1 wellcares TEMPORARY MAKESHIFT aged 68.

The late Mr. Clucas was known 
pretty well all over Canada, having 
come liere from the Isle of Man in 
1849, then a youth of 18. During the 
greater part of the last fifty years 
he has been employed as a commercial 
traveller, - making his home at God
erich and London In 1901, he came to 

of the head of-

i (’latest, and the United States was not 
In a position to protest, or to do so 
with any weight. So the ships re
mained at home until it has 
demonstrated that the British navy is 
ajofle to reduce tihe risks of navigation 
to a normal war level. Vesaefls are 
now venturing out freely.

This may have the effect of offering 
abundant opportunity for the 

under the water to display his 
methods, tout it Is pleasant to 

that the excellent spirit of the 
United States mercantile marine has

sent pic: n T. V 
lntei 
in ’

money or
indispensable. Men and more 
constantly necessary, and in Canada 
the only satisfactory way

forces still obtainable is by the 
operation of the Militia Act.

It is well (recognized that no 
* * will be taken from

• ’I men are
Too Much Machinery, Says 

Leader, Premier a Lawyer, 
Not Farmer1.

I
5 ibeen USUI
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mi work N. W. Rowell, leader of the opposi
tion, in criticizing Sir William Hcaret's 
bill to reorganize the department of 
agriculture, said tn the house yester
day that with a-commission'er and as
sistant commissioner and two deputies 
under the minister, it appeared there 
would be so much machinery that all 
the energy would go into moving it. 
He thought that the department should 
have a practical minister and deputy.

As for Dr. Creelman, the commis
sioner, the work at Ontario Agriculture 
College was enough for a.ny omie man. 
And why should they have two deputy 
ministers?
Why "devise various temporary make-

POTATOES DEARER HERE 
THAN IN GREAT BRITAIN

CR<s Toronto as manager 
Tice of the Canada Paint Company of 
Montreal- - He had had a cold for a 
lew days, but was around and down 
town on Saturday. He Intended going 
to Montreal Monday, morning, but on 
Sunday afternoon, took a weak spell, 
and passed away very suddenly.

The late Mr. Clucas was married in 
Goderich 45 years ag.j, and is sur
vived by his widow and three sons, 
William and Hell mu th Clucas are both 
living in St. Louis and the third son, 
Harry, makes his home in New York 
A sister of the dead man still lives 
in the Isle of “Man-

The late Mr. -Clucas was prominent 
in oddfellowship and masonry, and 
was a past-president of the Huron 
(Old Boys’ Association.

The funeral will take place Wed
nesday afternoon; at 2.30, from the 
family residence to Forest Park Lawn, 
the cervices being conducted by Rev. 
Dr. Cody.

in connection with war ser-necossary
vice at home, whether in manufec- 

Men engaged in

a moreËt:
f man! lures or otherwise, 

munitions work, or in any other dte- 
t’he efficiency

savage Many Causes Contribute to Bring 
About Scarcity Here and Prices 

Are Higher.

Insi ihesee
: winpertinent that bears on 

of the nation or its military or naval 
win toe exempt from, military

m we
not been lost, and that the men are 

willing to face the German peril as 
ourselves. «

COAL ENOUGH FOR WEEK. ind
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arms,
service, so €hat the drafts should only 

those -who are now and have 
doing" nothing, the shirkers and 

The more any

as Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock. Ont.,i Large shipments qf potatoes lc Vabj. 

destruction of Canadian potjl; oa by 
freezing and the poor Ontario vap Avt-e 
assigned by wholesale and retell deal 
ers yesterday an the chief causes fer J 
the prevailing scarcity iml the Stoutly 
lncrtasing price. That the scarcity 
promises to reach the proportion» of * 
famine is a goneielly accepted view of 
the situation, which is nearing a crisis.

In Great Britain they think prices art- 
high because, until March 31, they will 
sell there for *46 a ton, and thereafter 
for 850 a ton. This price is 6.4 per cent. ' 
less

Feb. 19.—The 
scarcity of soft coal, which threaten
ed to close up the local manufacturing 
industries, bas been relieved for the 
present toy the arrival of nine cars of 
coal, which will last for the balance of 
the week. Not a car of "hard coal has 
arrived here in days, and the dealers 
for the first time this winter are 
rather hard -pushed to supply their 
customers.

s be upon 
been
skulkers of the war.

,. community has already given for 
it overseas service the leas it will toe 

expected to give -under the
AiCL
means of exacting fair and equal ser
vice from all.

-

Worst Perils of United States
Why divide the work ?

Chicago Advance; Our worst perils 
are not those " we face at the hands of 
Germany, of Austria, or Mexico, or Ja
pan, or any other foreign nation., A 
worse thing than war; yes, a worse 
thing than to be defeated in war, is 
possible to a nation, to our nation. It 
would be a sad thing if some foreign 
power should send her warships to 
our shores and find us lacking in 
ships or guns or aeroplanes; but it 
would he still worse if our nation were 
to come face to face with a moral 
challenge and find herself unprepared.

Our worst perils in America are in
herent in our own social, national and 
religious life. They grow out of our 
materialism, our prosperity, our self- 
indulgence, our national conceit, our 
love (of pleasure and of wealth; they 
attack us m our sense of security, our 
love of ease and comfort, our shrtoik: 
ing from self-denial, our pampering of 
the body and starving of the soul.

No foreign foe can conquer America. 
If she is evèr defeated, it will be by 
enemies within, enemies of her own 
spiritual life. If she fights and wins, 
or if by God’s good Providence she 
remains at peace and wins a -nobler 
victory, it still will bo by reason of 
her possession of righteousness, integ
rity and national "honor.

iifts?”
Th5\ reason, said Mr. Rowell, was 

that o' man had been appointed as 
deputy minister of agriculture who 
had not tire practical experience to 
discharge the duties of this office, and 
another man had to be introduced to 
supplement him. The premier’s bill, 
said Mr. Rowell, was to legalize a sit
uation which had occurred because 
they had not appointed a man of Ithe 
stamp of the late C. C. James.

The department should have the 
constant attention of a minister. Mr. 
Rowell did not think any man, even 
Fir William, could handle both lit and 
the premiership. Then, too, few law
yers had the practical! experience to 
fit them for. the duties involved.

The debate was adjourned at this 
point, on the premier’s motion.

shi
Militia

The act, in short, is -the only t'•
il i <i

than She prevailing price In Toronto 
today, as pvta-toee are -selling here tor 
$4 ft bag or $77.77 a ton.

A wholesale dealer declared yester
day that 60 cor keels of potatoes wen- 
being sent weekly from New Brunswick 
to the West Indian Islands, where they 
are for -the most pert u-jed for sêed. A 
-potato exchange of tint province quotes 
prices ranging from $3.50 to $3.85 $ bag 
for potatoes I ,

Tlve scarcity recalled to another dyfi- 
er the famine of 1881. resulting from » 
poor crop, when the price was sinnltr 
<o that which is uuotc-d for pbtatiKW w* 
lit is said that New York is paying A i, 
higher price for potatoes th'-n Tn-v-n

\ i w\ INDIA NEEDS CURRENCY
MORE WOUNDED HEROES

ARRIVE IN TORONTO
Coquetting With Suffrage

Competition for the hand of the

i
Tl.Calcutta, Feb. 19.—The pressing fin

ancial and commercial problem in 
India and neighboring countries is the 
shortage of currency. Ceylon is mak
ing an effort to provide the nqcded 
“small money” by the issue of pap5r 
money of denominations as low an two 
rupees (about 66 cents), as compared 
with the five rupee note, which is the 
lowest denomination of paper money- 
in India.

l 1
Rest 

, little 
whit 
wee 

, she 
whl< 
mori

: lady is natural, and no doutot desir
able, as she views it. The endeavor 
Ito claim, (precedence in proposing for 
file hand of Miss Ontario Suffrage-tie 
on the part of tooth parties has 
Bideratole significance.

WASHINGTON TO BE “BONE DRY”'Sent to College Street Convales
cent Home and Spadina Mili

tary Hospital.
Olympia, Wash.. Feb. 19.—Gov. Lis

ter today signed the “Bone Dry” pro
hibition bill, whoch, unless referred 
by petition to the 1918 election, will 
become effective 90 clays after ad
journment of the legislature, early in 
March.

con- 
Womam, in 

spite of all that could toe done, has 
arrived ir>s politics, and like 
other things she has come in toy the 
door of war. The usual -incidents of 
a. romantic courtship attend the 

, «to"»* of the suit A miscarried -letter
almost led to a parlioimen-tary duel, 
and while explanations have (been 
forthcoming there remains a fear that 
a. wicked mother-in-law or a jealous 
aunt has (been trying to spoil 
match.

a1 travi 
* tt
is exTwenty-three returned soldiers, who 

had loot either an arm or tog thru ampu
tation, arrived in Toronto yesterday. 
There -lead been no announcement of their 
coming; so thiit no special preparations 
for their reception had been arranged. 
Ten of -the war-heroes iiave tost one leg 
and 13 have lost an arm. The former are 
being treated at tire College Street Con
valescent Home end the others at the Spa
dina Military Hospital. Two of the party 
arc Toronto men and the remainder enlist
ed from various parts of th-e Dominion. All 
amputation cases are brought to Toronto 
fo-r treatment and to be fitted with arti
ficial limbs.

Pto. Louis A. B-eltenger • of 102 O’Ham 
avenue, who left Toronto with the 1st 
contingent, was twice wounded in action, 
the second time suffering -the toss of a 
foot. This was during the battle of the 
Somme.

Fee. W. S. Irield of Smittovil-te 
taken prisoner by the Germans last, sum
mer and white in the enemy's prison, 
camps was operated on -three times for 
an injury "by a piece of shell above the 
ankle. Ht- foot was finally amputated. 
He etaites the food given the war prison
er.- was of pooi' quality.

following to tiic list of those who re
turned :

1 Pie. A. Beato-n. Courtenay, B.C.; I’te. H." 
Roush ear. Port William: I’te. R, Boyce. 
Bdmon-ton ; Pte. E. Cleveland, Pa-tune 
1 -ike, »ask. ; Pte. G. W. Daze. Montreal ; 
Pte. W. Field. Smith ville, Ont.: Pte., H. 
E. Goodwin, Calgary; Pte. F. O. Hewitt. 
Winnipeg; Semgt. A. Me-tzer. Montreal; 
Pte.
Ont.:
Driver T. Robinson. Deihold. Saak.; Pte. 
B. Taylor. Calgary; Pte. W. Walkden, 
Celsvarv; Pte. A. Welch. Preston. Ont.; 
Pte. C. E. WilKams. Stoiighton. Srtsk. ; 
Pte. L. Baton-gee. 19-2 O'H'vra a.venue. To
ronto; Cc-ip. T. E. Brown. Agineour.t, Out. ; 
Lance-Corp. X V. H. Pafflin, Ammaian-th, 
Aian.; Pte. R. Boyce, Winnipeg; Core. A. 
H. Downie, Calgary: Pte. J. B. Baron, 

beginning to discover Montreal: Pt». H. Sutham. 106 Alcorn 
that those ancient and noble titles avenue, Toronto, 
which were held in so much esteem 
by our ancestors are now being given,
or rather sold, not to -merit, but- to ______
opulenco, and not for public service | Special to The Toronto World, 
butt for political support. It is worth 
noting that those who may fairly be 
said to have been “in the know" have 
refused these honors, as, for example,
Mr. Gladstone, Mr. "Balfour and Mr.
Asquith. All these gentlemen, having 
been prime ministers themselves, had 
the beat means of knowing to what 
depths of degradation the system had

many

Cost of Government House
Told in the Legislature

I i,
pro- # W<

ii
for,In answer to Charles M. Bowman, 

Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid said the cost 
of Government House was, for the 
site, $148,118; for improvements, $182,- 
596; cost of building, $650,261; for 
other buildings, $33,657; for furnish
ings, including fixtures, $83,470. The 
amount of accounts unpaid was $790.41.

leyi:

: ff
| *NEW BREWS

the iI mGranting of Titles The skill and experience of 60 years in 
the brewing business have enabled us to 
meet. for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.

1113We have ibeen is.encouraging the gov- 
r eminent suitor for years to go up and 

learn his fate, but he was obstinate, 
self-opinionated, 
or the young lady toy turns too 
and Inexperienced, and hesitated 
the doubt that "The

li mI 'London Morning Post: We have 
heard that Venice in her palmy days 
had a Golden Book, in which the 
names of those who had done signal 
service -to the republic were recorded. 
It was an idea both beautiful and mag
nanimous, and at first was a great suc
cess. But the entries grew with as- 
tbnishmg Vapidity, land the 
for them became

Assistant Commissioner
Of Agriculture Appointed i I E.considered himself was -, ;

! % Nyoung
over

i ?Sir William Hearst announced yes
terday that W. R. Reek, for several 
years commissioner of agriculture in 
Prince Edward Island, has been ap
pointed assistant Commissioner of ag
riculture for Ontario.

Mr. Reek is a. graduate of Ontario 
A gricultural -Ooliege. where, later, he 
was on the teaching staff. Later, he 
was private scoretkry to the late C. C- 
James. deputy minister of agriculture.

y- KP!; iigrey unare -might 
'finie was lost.

anil still more valuable ground

w,be the -better horse.” WûW%Si'S Toreasons

s 9.
ova s

lost, and now a hated rival comes -for- eorrespondingfy 
vt.gve and grandiloquent, while, at the 
same lime,', certain, officials or parties 
ol" the State of Venice 
countably rich, and the state herself 
declined. We do net suggest that this 
was anything more than a coinci- 
derce: but -it is at least certain that 
the inevitable happened, 
last tgn
single entry honored 
pages. ,

There is a real danger that this fate 
may also overtake the honors 
granted—or supposed by a constitu
tional fiction to be granted—by His 
Majesty the Xing. The British people 
me slower-Fitted than the Venetians, 
but they an

9 ii" ,T1\wand with a determination to toe best 
man, not actually the 
the wedding. Ttiere is nothing for it 

- now but to lose no time about settling 
thÿ matter, and celebrating thé 
liais as speedily as may toe.
'a<ty is ready, and the, gentleman

3 never know how happy he will be 
% until, lie has wholly resigned -himself 

to Ibis fate.
• 7\Ih a young and progressive coun- 

“r try;: like Canada, especially when the
•western provinces have taken such 
strides In legislation of a forward
character. It is disappointing to find 
that, the banner province of the Dom
inion ha» eo much reactionary- senti
ment embodied in Its government. We 

ignite that it would be unjust to 
apeak of the government as a re
actionary one entirely, but there is 
B decided reluctance exhibited about 

r,, taking steps f that are universally re- 
gaitied as n«., ssary and certain «> be

Ill n o 
healgrew imac-groom at
che- El Wi
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beeFees Practically Nominal
For Co-operative Societies

I ;ÜLand i-n tiie 
years cf the republic nc-t a 

or sullied its

L. C. Micks. 
Pte. A.

Bou.Us.Tiio Bay. 
BohLskonrelc, Montreal ;
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IMPERIAL STOUT
(Bn

)
Iron
ofte:

i In moving the second reading of his 
bill regarding co-operative societies, 
yesterday, Premier Hearst said the in 
tention was to make the fee- for In
corporation practically nogtinal.
H. Devrait raised the point- 
Rowell expressed artpvoval of the In
tention of the bill It will he discussed 
In detail in committee.

:Know the. :•:* 
•

8 <lid
" ■ g h a

H.■
* N. W.

On Draught at all Hotels.
Order by the Ca*e.

r-

wr X
^5HOTELMAN PAYS FINE.

SHACXLETON REVISIT U. S. THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO* LIMITED
TORONTO, . ONT.

1 centYork. pfh 19.—Sir Ernest
ihackleton. the Anle.retie explorer, who 
recently I esc vied file survivors of his ex 
icditton from Rc&s Barrier, cabled 'Ts- 
terflay from Wellington. N.Z.. to friends 
in this city that he will pars thni the 
U. S. on route to London. He is ex- 
peoled to arrive in San Fianclsco near 
the end of next month and probably will 
■peak hi (several cities on his way to New 
Yortt.

Kitchener, Ont.. Feb.
Zdber, manager of the Grand Central 
Hotel i-’ this city, was fined $20<l".and 
costs to> Magistrate Weir
court this morning, when he was found 
guilty of a -breach of $be Ontario 
Teimiperancç Act in selling four glasses 
of -whiskey Irfpr 50 cents to John Gdto- 
son. The case -wffl be appealed.

19.—Charles

Ai N448
aSca-
puiy j

hi Tolices . i j
BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM MALT AND HOPS 1il «ee

• «mfl.F
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%
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MORE ABOUT

THEH.C.0FL
With all commodities 

soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
value in every article.

WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

EDDY’S
Their quality is ,beyond 

question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Loojc out for short-count 
matches; there are many on 
the market.

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.
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Amusements AmusementsNew Cotton Crepe Kimonos
w have received a large ."hlimientot 
ÏLi-rene Kl mon oa for our Spring 
Bln. The Styles, which are shown ln 
CL„ varlctv, «re exceptionally at- ®S2ive being trimmed with satin 
wtu,.;h Ynnie being handsomely

Rsest*®-*

I

1 PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
MUTT AND JEFF’S BUNKER BEAN’S HIT

RETURN TO TOWN IS INSTANTANEOUS

THE WEATHER %AAEXANDRAOUT | Mat. Wed.« TAYLOR HOLMES in 
the laughing comedy sensation. OF L Meteorological Offlee, Toronto, Feb- 19. 

—A moderate disturbance centred tonight 
over the lake region has caused lignt 
snow and eleet over western Ontario, 
while in other parts of the Dominion the 
Weather has been fair. It has been 
moderately cold in the east and decidedly 
cold in the western provinces.

(Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, US below, 22 beiow; Victoria, 36- 
42; Vancouver, 32-34; Kamloops, 14-18; 
Wdmonton, 16 below, 14 below ; tiattleford, 
16 below, 10 beiow; Prince Albert, IS be
low, 12 below ; Moose Jaw, 17 below. » 
below ; Saskatoon, 27 below, 14 below; 
Winnipeg, 30 below, 4 below; Port Neleon, 
86 below, 12 betow ; Port Arthur, 8 below, 
12; Parry Sound, 10 below, 22; London, 
10-2»; Toronto, 8-26; Kingston, 2-16; Ot
tawa., 12 below, 12; Montreal, zero, 10; 
Quebec, 6 below, 10; St. John, 4-20; Hali
fax, 14-26,

HISHis Koy&l Highness’ the Duke Of 
Cou naught, and dir Ueorge and IzlUy 
J orley, last week attended a memorial 
service tor Brigadier Walter Long, the 
colonial secretary's son, woo was for
merly A D. V. to Ills royal highness 
In Ottawa.

It bas been announced 
excellencies 
of Devonshire will visit Winnipeg, 
Brandon and Portage la Prairie, dur
ing the first fortnight in March.

dir Edmund and Lady AValker are 
giving a dinner on Thursday to meet 
the làdies Maud and Blanche Caven
dish. who will be at the Government 
House with Tkeir Excellencies. the 
Duke and. Duchess <J£ Devonshire, 
when they arrive this week.

Mrs. 1. B. Lucas, Russell Hill road, 
gave a smalt bridge party and tea 
yesterday afternoon for Mrs. Parke, 
Southampton, and Mrs. Lucas, Van
couver, who are her guests.

The marriage of Kathleen, daughter 
of Captain Charles Temple, Moore Bar
racks Hospital, Shorn c-llffe, and (Mrs. 
Temple to Captain Harold Walker, son 
of Sir Edmund and Lady Walker, will 
take place at Folkestone on Feb. 28.

The marriage takes place very 
quietly this morning at 12.8» o’clock in 
the Church of St. Simon, of Evelyn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Mori ne to Mr. Arthur W. Dyas, Lt.. 
3rd Battalion, C. E. F.

Hon. Frank Cochrane and Mrs. 
Cochrane, were In town on Satur
day, returning at night to Ottawa. 
Mr. Ogden Cochrane, A. D. C. to 
General Logie, returned to Ottawa 
with his patents to spend the week
end in the capital.

Mr. Arthur Btggar, lieutenant C. E. 
F., eldest son of Gen. Lyons Biggar, 
and Mrs. Biggar, have left for Eng
land.

Sir Stanley and Lady Clarke are 
expected In Canada early In April, 
from England. Lady Clarke has been 
devoting all her time to work -for 
wounded soldiers and has given her 
country house, Haslemere, Surrey, for 
their benefit.

Mr. Joseph Russell, M.L.A.,is spend- 
few days in Boston.

Mr. Frank Macdonald has returned 
from Lockport, where he was visiting 
his son. ______

Col. C. R. Mclnnes, K.C., has re
turned froh England.

Mr. Beemer Green and Mr. Crawley, 
lieutenants In the 164th Battalion, C, 
E.F., are in town for a few days.

Mrs. Britton Osier 
home after a visit to her parents, Lt.- 
Cdl and Mrs. tiwyn, Dundas.

Miss Phyllis Macklem is spending a 
week in Ottawa with I^ady Drayton.

Mrs. George Nasmith and Miss Dor
othy Scott Raff gave a tea yesterday 
afternoon for the students of the Alum- 

of the Margaret Eaton School.

Mr. Aemilius Jarvis is in Halifax on 
R.N.C.V.R. business.

Miss Marjorie Pense, Kingston, who 
has been the guest .of Mrs. C. W. Liv
ingston, Is now with Mrs. Fane Sewell, 
Prince Arthur avenue.

BUNKER BEAN:ommodities 
it behooves 

Jk for full 
tide.

MAJESTY
Tod. Mat. Wed.—Beet Seal» 81.00. 

Triers: Erg». A Sat. Mat., 50c to Si.69-
' THEDA

BARAEiderdown Robes
display of fine Wool Eiderdown filing Gowns or Lounging Rdbes, 

iVrreat choice of stylos. Big range 
ef light and dark colors, as sky, pink, 
roee, mauve, cadet. Belgian blue, red, 
VZl- Ac. Suitably trimmed, with 
£ttn and girdle cords to match. Price# 
Swn from ie.00,17.60, 18.00, 88.60 and 
yoüo each.

Eiderdown Quilts
Great variety of Britisli-made Hider- 
(Vvwn Quilt*, in Immense assortment 
of beautiful combination colors, with 
olaln panels and borders to match. 
Sn,ev are covered with finest down- 
gfoof sateen and filled with finest 
quality Arctic down. Shown In every 
required size.

KEXT WEEK - Seats Thurs.Proves One of the Funniest 
Plays Seen Here in 

Years.

AND a superb castCapacity Audience Greets Re
appearance of the Popular 

Newspaper Funnies.

NG • M
OLIVER MOROSCO’S SUCCESSOR TO 

“TEG O’ MY HEART"THE VIXEN ithat their 
the Duke and DuchessPECIFY

7NE CINDERELLA MANY’S WITH A TYPICAL MOROSCO CAST

many comedians help SPLENDID COMPANY
GRAND OPERA

HOUSE
Ma! hire- 
Wed. * Sat. 

Mats., 23c and 00c.IIIis beyond 
besides this 

generously

short-count 
Ire many on

Ition by al- 
p, asking for

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay--Fre»h 

to strong northwest winds; generally fair 
and colder. 1

Ottawa Valley and Upper fit. Lawrence 
—Clearing and turning colder again.

Lower St. Lawrence—Snow at first; 
then clearing end turning colder again.

Gulf and North Shore—Unsettled, with 
local snowfalls.

Maritime—Fresh easterly to southerly 
wind#, with local falls of snow and rain.

Superior—North and northwest wind»; 
generally fair and colder again.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
decidedly cold.

Alberta—Some light local snow, but 
generally fair and decidedly cold.

Every Part Splendidly Filled 
and Rollicking Farce 

Never Lags.

Much Fun and Bright Music 
Characterize Show at the 

Grand.

Evg»., 26c to 61.00.

MUTT and JEFF’S 
WEDDINGi The Cartoon 

Musical Comedy
--------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW--------
Evg»., 2Sc to *1.00. Mat»., 25c and 50c. 
THE POPULAR SINGING COMEDIAN 

IN HIS NEW 
SONG FLAY

..bbthl WAnW.U,

“FRIDAY, 
THE 13TH”

. "His Majesty Bunker Bean" is a 
seismic farce, and laug’nterquakee are 
the prevailing condition while the cur- 
lain is up. The Royal Alexandra had 
tlio most uproarious audience that has 
assembled for many moons, and the 
company did what it liked with tncin, 
and was fully competent to do It. Lee 
Wilson Dodd has dramatized a farci
cal novel, and made a huge success of 
the fresh ideas presented. The 'frau
dulent methods of fake psychics, clair
voyants and astrologers are well satir
ized in the second act, and the absurd 
views imposed upon ignorant or un
thinking people about reincarnation 
are made the subject of legitimate jest, 
the satire being on the view's that are 
supposed to be held, and not on the 
actual teachings of the ancient philo
sophies. The result ;s a scream. Bun
ker Bean is a clerk in the office of a 
stock firm, and Ibis guileless inno
cence and extraordinary efficiency as 
a stenographer are worked - into a 
brilliant characterization by Taylor 
Holmes. Pops, the heed of the firm, 
is an equally telling low corned v part 
by Charles Abbe. Pops’ two daugh
ters, the Flapper, “perfectly delicious
ly" done by Maude Hanaford, and tlic 
Big Sister by Clare Louise Moore, fùr- 
nish the romance, 
under the tuition of her Grandma 
the Denton (Lillian Lawrence,) has 
become a suffragette, a 
rifchter, and convinced that every girl 
has the right to choose the father of 
her own children.
Peters), her mother, is shocked and 
horrified at such sentiments, but the

The

Mutt and Jeff’s return to the Grand 
last night was the signal for a record 
t uni-out. The theatregoer who braves 
a storm like that which visited town 
last night to see the famous newspa
per funny people la out for a genuine 
laugh. Everybody got. several before 
the first curtain was up many minutes. 
The show travels In all its trappings 
under the title of “Mutt and Jeffs 
Wedding.” Nine crack comedians and 
comediennes compose the cast, whose 

effort Is to chase the blues

4AL H.WILSON
“MY KILLÂRMEV ROSE”Fine Wool Blankets4 I t

.
Do not miss our greet February Sale 
ZT fine Wool Blankets. Even' size 
and weight shown in our apecial col- 

Pinlc or blue borders, cut 
•Lnfi-iv and whipped. Specially priced £ $6 J0 $7.M. *910, *10.40, |11.70 and 
«18.00. 3lection. andMADISON SSSwmt

THE BAROMETER.
FANNY WARD

—IN—
‘‘BETTY TO THE RESCUE”

l 1VAU DEVIL L- E,
I MAT-IO-I54 EVEIO-lg-gg4|

Wind.
8 N. E.

Thar.
8 a.ra.............  10
Noon 
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
S. p.m.

Mean of day. 16; difference from aver
age, 6 beiow; highest, 26; lowest, 7; rain, 
trace; snow, 1.0 Inches.

Time.MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED Bar.ief Work 29.934 every
away, and In all the song and dance 
numbers a chorus of winsome maidens 
assist the principals in a host, of Mutt 
and Jeff specialties.

Mu tit and Jeff make an ultra modern 
entrance by reeling into a merry 
gathering after a speedy aerial de
scent from somewhere beyond the 
clouds. .....
riot. Everybody gets terribly tangled 
up in a mad rush for riches, wives and 
happiness, a combination which does 
not exist, according to Jeff after a 
weary month’s it rial. Mutt Is a little 
wonder, and all the traditional ec
centricities of Iris character are ex
ploited by Marty Hcaly, who, with 
John Gorman as the lean Mutt, heads 
tfoe cast of mirth provokers. Sadie 
Castile, * the soapmaker’s daughter 
(Caille Van Vllat) and beloved of 
Charlie Cash, gives a number of the 
song hits in a very pleasing voice.
Bertha Holly as Gloria Castle, the 
maiden aunt, is a deliciously over
drawn suffragette. Oliver de Grant as 
Fa squale Salami, just like Caruso;
Jecltro Warner as "Frank Rubber,"
also In love with Sadie, and Minerva demon grandma bottles her up.
Adams as Lucetti Rmndheart, a wl- countess (Edna Phi’lips) is the psychic 
dew, assist in the fuu-froltce. A host fraud, and she and her confederate, 
of bright songs anil syncopated dances Professor Balthazar (Walter Shev 

sprinkled thruout the offering. „ win), with the maid (Annette West-
bay) give a convincing illustration of 
how boobs can be relieved of $5,00ff 
in the occult bunco game. The great> 
est south-paw pitcher in the game af
fords a fine opportunity to Introduce 
a large section of the subtleties and 
enthusiasm of the great American 
game, and Pell Trenton took this part 
with relish for everybody. How Bun
ker buys his own mummy of 
an earlier incarnation, and how 
he and the Flapper have thrills 
when they first see each other; 
how he did not know if he had any 

bad habits, as he- was so young yet; 
how he thought he was a king before 
he was a nut; how he got into a stock 
deal and helped to Corner Federal Ex
press and cleaned up *400,000; !how he 
eloped, and what the Flapper and the 
others did about it and tire mummy, 
must be seen and enjoyed. It is better 
than “The Private Secretary,” and 
the superb company which presenter! 
it. is equal to any of the kind on the 
stage.

Besides those mentioned. Philip 
Leigh, Horace Mitchell, Stanley Wood, 
Robert Toms, George C. Lyman and 
George O'Rourke -are in the company. 
Philip Leigh is remarkably good in -a 
slang part.

At the close, Mr. Holmes gave a re
markable recitation of Rudvard Kip
ling's "Boots ” the intense energy and 
cumulative force of the expression 
reaching a dramati- ill max of com
pelling power. Insistent calls brought 
Mr. Hoi'mes before the curtain five 
times, after this effort.
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JOHN CATTO & SON 30 N. E.. 23 29.82 GAUMONT TRAVEL FEATURE 
AND SPECIAL COMEDIES.

. —THIS WEEK—
STREL HRVVK OF 1917."

OUI© A Johnny Vents; BIIls.hury A Robin- 
eon; Wentworth. Veut» ft Teddy; Wright 
ft Davie ; Lillian Watson : Emily Mont
rose In -Mato the Light." Gretrhen 
Hartman In "THE LOVE THIEF,*’ a 
five-art photo-i'^tma.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.30. Sa-in? show as lower theatre.

22
29.36 44 E.. 26t Committee, tu! 

prt for the week - 
k, $87,261.90.
1110 was t-ollec - 
ke and Mr. John- • 
buth W.I. contri- 
ch School $50; 
Ont., $25; High- 
Ladies’ Aid, $13;
L $25; by sale of 

Kincardine., $36;
. Thompson and 
Oshawa. *16.50: .
women of New- 

s Knox Church, 
Cross committee 
pLake, $5; Mrs. 
k Roebuck, $10: 
kty, $3.50; lt.ock- 
kick W.I., $2.50: 
n Church. $13.84. 
mittee ape very ' 

p response to.the 
lirec hundred and ] 
articles of cloth-- ! 

binding many sox 
rrs. which will be 
o Mrs. Adamson

W TO 61 KING STREET EAST,
GLOBEîbi^^Shuter I «iueen ft Teraulay 

—BOTH THEATRES—
ENTIRE WEEK—10 A.M. TILL II P.M.

THE CANADIAN ARMY IN 
ACTION and the 

ADVANCE OF THE TANKS
Latest Official Pictures uttoe 
BATTLE OF UOUKt'BLETTB 

The Only Authentic Pictures of Our 
Canadian Son»* at the Front. ^ 

Popular Price*: Mat*, 15c; BVS*., *Z»c. Attend early and avoid the nignt crush

. TORONTO
% STEAMER ARRIVALS.

From then on the fun runsTHE LAND OF INTRIGUE
OPENS AT THE REGENT

Thrilling Drama of Political Plot
ting and Lawson’s Tale of 

Frenzied Finance.

Feb. 19. 
Orduna...

At From
LiverpoolNew York

STREET CAR DELAYS#

__________ I Hat. Every Day
CABARET GIRLS

Monday,
King- and 

westbound, delayed 6 min
utes, ait 3.05 p.m., at King 

to Bay, by

Feb. 19, 
Bail urst

, 1917.
cars.

NEXT WEEK—OUR OWN SHOW.
"The Land of Intrigue,”, the first period 

la the great dramatic serial, “The Secret 
Kingdom,” which is appearing in eer.al 
form in The Sunday World, opened at 
the Regent yesterday-. Ideal scenic Bet
ting». coupled with intense dramatic situ
ations. gripped the audience. The story 
dealt with the Kingdom of Alania, where 
the Prime Minister Simon aspires to the 
throne of King Phillip. We see the king 

. coerced into the signing of the tax that 
proves unpopular with the people. Charms 

' Redman, as thp plotter, Simon, hires two 
cut-throats to murder the king ana queen 

-while out with the hunt. Captain Bar- 
etto and his brother, staunch friends of 
the unhappy monarch, contrisve to save 
the Crown Prince Phillip, and, altho hie 
brother is placed under arrest, he finally 
makes his escape with the child to the
L'tWs thrJIing picture teeme with esca
pades end Intrigues.

Robert Warwick, the dramatic 
favorite. Is the central figure to the five-

■well-known favorites as Charies Brandt. 
Clarence Harris and Leonore Harris The 
pictures are an adaptation of the «tory ot 
T. W. Lawson, which is one pi absorbing 
interest. Frank Daniels, as Capt. Jinks, 
in "Capt. Jmks’ Love Letters, is un
usually funny, and Florence Rose, in 
"Preparing for the South, completes a 
bill that W away above the ordinary. Spe
cial music is rendered by the Regent or
chestra, while organ effects help out the 
many situations.

_ and Ohunoh 
parade.

Hajiibord cans, westbound, 
delayed 12 minute», at 4.00 
p.m., at Haitbord and Mark
ham, by load of coal on 
-track.

College and Carlton cars, 
w-estibound, delayed 6 min
utes, at 3.23 pjn., from Col
lege and Teraulay to Spa- 
dlna, by parade.

Dundas cars, both waya, de
layed 7 minutes at 8.80 p.m. 
at Ryerson and St. Patrick by

The Flapper, I
woman's

Mops (Graco
:

ing a

[mations of new 
[ere received from 
t. Fordwich Pai- 
iford. Coboconi;, 
I the women’s lit - 
[ig, Ayr, Moora- 
Maple, High lard 
assngaweya a nd

Â are

“tueEsdayL!FEB- 20Are. j

CLASSICAL DANCERS
IN EXQUISITE pCENES

Ruth St. Denis and Company Pre
sent Magnificent Series of Per

formances at Shea’s.

Kins’ and Spadlna cars, 
-westbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at 3.05 pjm. on King between 
Church and Bay by parade.

Dundas cars, 
delayed 10 minutes at 5 -pjm. 
.-t William street by auto 
stuck on track.

Church cars, 
delayed S „
pjm. at Glen road and South 
drive by wagon stuck on. 
-track.

In addition to the above 
several delays of

BEST ./Of THEM ALL
GUIOMAR
NOVaES $1,0C 3,000 DOLLSANNA

CASE
film

eastbound, has returned
[lower" "donations 
|i- the fi-llvwiag 
P- Street Metho- 
kVcstminstev. Old 
ii Street Mctho- 
[dles’ aid ; also 
bloyes of Murray- 
[arlseourt Sclioo’, 
Patriotic League, 
children of lious-:- 
kn). 500 Clan, as 
[dual donations.

PIANIST —WITH—
LEW HIL. OM “SHIMKY”

SOPRANO
Reserved Seats, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 and 75c.

Aid of Red Cross Fund.northbound, 
at 6.58

Proceeds in$00 Rush Seat» at 50c each.minutes Next Week—“GLOBE TROTTERS"L
It remained for Ruth St. Denis to 

tablish the precedent of being invited 
as a danejr to give a performance m 
the Gieek.-.theatre, at Berkeley, Cali* 
lomia. Yesterday afternoon, at Sheas, 

St. Denis gave the program, 
for her this

es-

Announcements Matinees,
25c. SHEA’S

there were 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes. ,

Week Monday, Feb, 19.
RUTH ST. DENIS

nae
TED SHAWNNotices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cgrits a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties. clubs or other organization» 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may ne 
Inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 

tor each Insertion.

Miss
complete, which had won 
honor, and it only required the tinman 
vf the first interpretat ive-dance ’ 
of the Soil," to prove tv Miss hi-

—AND—
DENISHAWN DANCERS 
CHARLES (Chic) SALE

(harlot* Mack & Company; Fatale De Forent 
* Allen Kcam» ; Hall en & Hunter; Warren 

Conley; The Jordan GirU; Pathe’s British 
Gazette. Next Week—£!•• Jtyan, former 
star of “Peg: o’ My Heart.”

DEATHS.
COATSWORTH—On Sunday, Feb. lStli- 

1917, at his son’s residence, 228 River- 
dale avenue, Joseph Peapt Coatsworth.

‘Tiler„ 
tv Miss St

and her associates that their 
warmly appreci- 

__ The l eview included a 
of Indian, Grecian and Egyp- 

pres anted in pageant and 
Ted

CROWDS SEE PICTURES
AT RIALTO AND GLOBE

1ER HERE 
EAT BRITAIN Denis 

exquisite work was 
ateti here.In spite of the fact that yesterday waa 

the most disagreeable day so far this 
winter, the Rialto end Globe Theatres 
were both crowded at every performance; 
Indeed, at one time during the evening It accommodate the

in his 85th year.
Funeral from above address on Wed

nesday. at 2.30 p.m., to 
Cemetery.

HAMILTON—OilXS 
Howard Park ri

tribute to Bring 
ere and Prices 
rher.

Miss Anna Case arrived last night 
from New York, and was met at the 
station by Mrs. J. F. Ross and Mrs. 
Dalton Davies o n behalf of the Wom
en’s Musical Club, and escorted to 
Castle Frank. Madame Gulomar No- 

and Mr. Spress the accompanist,

group
tian dances. _
amid faultlessly artistic settings. 
Shawn shared h.nors, and was es
pecially fine as “Osiris" and "A Greek 
Youth.” Miss St- Denis was excep
tional In the Egyptian dances, charm
ing In the poetic Grecian interpreta
tions^ but shone most brightly in the 
.ast number as Parvutl, the famous 
Indian beauty and dancer, when she 

rk the house down in a whirl

~ HIPPODROME ioTin£lLSt. James’ cents
Week Monday, Feb. 19. 

SPENCER CHARTERS 
IE I/OVE in 

E, FLOWER GIRL"

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB. —The
President and the Executive Committee 
wish to express their regret that some 
members of the cl-ub failed to gee the 
press notice cancelling the lecture an
nounced for Monday, Feb. 19.

WILL ANYONE having socks for the 
19Sth Battalion (Canadian Buffe) kind
ly leave at 10 Glen road or 111 Admiral 
road, on Tuesday, or Central- Methodist 
Church, comer Bloor and Park road, 
Wednesday morning? ______________

; SSSM. no°doublh0a«end

I early today, as early attendance is cer- 
lainly most essential for good seats. The 
Battle of Courcelette and the Advance of 

: the Death-Dealing Tanks, is the latest 
I official war picture, sho ing our Oana-
- dian sons and the monstrous tanks in 
action. Toronto will now have ttife op-

- portunlty of seeing authentic war pie- 
I turcs at the Rialto and Globe dally and

Sunday-, Fob. 18, at 72 
venue. Catharine H. 

Renwick, wife of Alexander Hamilton,
BESS 
. THf 

“ 31E M O R I.E S ”
Grrcenettl Brothers; B elton and Marshall : 
The Adamic Trio; 9—BERBER’S ARABS 
_9: “Keystone” Feature Film Comedies.

petal oca to i 
id lan po-lj a I» 
Ontario <;• K>

‘ and retni! deal 
chief causes for 

y nn 1 the »,toady 
uit -t he sent city 
• proportions of o 
accepted view of 

« nearing a crisis 
y think prices arc 
larch 31. they will 
on, and thereafter 
ice is 6.4 per 
jg price in Toront" 
r<- selling here for 
jton.

Ucclare-1 yester- 
' of potatoes wen- 

New Bninswick 
w iie-re they

"NINAvues
will arrive this morning. Mrs. rieott 
Waldie and Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor will 
entertain the patronesses and executive 
ol’ the concert afterwards at supper at 
Castle Frank, in the absence of Sir 
Edward and Lady Kemp.

M.D.
Private funeral to Park Lawn (Hunv 

Tuceday, the 
Please omit

bervale) Ccmeleiy on 
20th tost., at 3 o’clock.
flcwei-s.

INGRAM—At St. John’s Hospital, on 
Friday, Feb. 16, Elizabeth, relict of the 
late George Ingram, and daughter of 
the late George He-ltby of Henley ou 
Thames. England, in her f8rd year.

Funeral service rvt Hopkijts & Bur
gess’ chapel. 529 Yongc street, on Tues
day, the 20th inert., at 2 o’clock. By 
request of deceased no flowers.

LETTY—At Churchvllle. on Saturday, 
Feb. 17th. 1917, Eliza Brown, widow of 
the late Edward Letty,

MERCER—On Saturday 
Cecil Ross Metcer, in his 20th year, at

brougm 
of applause.

Aside/ from 
Shea’s offers this week a very good 
vaudeville program. The Jordan 
Sisters open In a clever balancing act, 
with very neat stunts on the tight- 
v/ire. Patsie De Forest and Allen 

smart comedians, with a

Meeting»
the headline offering,continuously.

“Betty to the Rescue”
Pleases Madison Patrons

Miss Naomi Grant and Miss Dorothy 
Bruce have been the guests of Mrs. 
C. C. Hall, Hamilton-

Mr. W. D. Thomas and Mr. E, Jarvis 
are in Halifax.

SEVENTY-SEVMNTI-l ANNUAL MEETING 
—Of The—The characters are till eh- 

H-ir clever
murder.
acted by Miss Montrose, 
interpretation of tihe various roles won 
much" applause. Another star this 
week is Lillian Watson, a dainty miss 
whose song "I’m Little, But Oh, My,” 
scored a, hit. 
and Johnnie Vanis. Chadwick and 
Roberts, and Putnam and Lewis. The 
five-act photodrama is entitled “The 
Love Thief,” featuring G rote-hen Hart
man and Alan Hale. The plot is based 

the American - Mexican situation, 
and Is an unusually imeresting pro
duction.

*cent. !UPPER CANADA 
BIBLE SOCIETY

M
GIRL MINSTRELS OFFER

BRIGHT ENTERTAINMENTThe latent role which lias devolved 
upon Miss Fannie Ward In “Betty to the 
Rescue." at the Madison, is perhaps a 

, little more conventional than those in 
- which she has -triumphed to date. As a 
wee Slip of a girl with a dying father 
she has a potlietlc and winning pert 
which she carries off with honor. She 
mote than lives up to her reputation as 
a smart judge of gorgeous gowns. 1 no 
travel picture which Is ru/iv n feature 
of the Madison Monday evening program 
is exceptionally fine.

Kearns are .
bright little dance and song otfenng 

“You C.ia't Believe Them." i and tlipfAn Auxiliai*y of the Canudlai Rritieh and rorclgn Bible Be ci et lea) will be 
held in the Toronto Bible College, 110 Col
lege street, cn Tuesday, the ICth of Febru
ary, jyj7, at ü p.m.

Addresses v/Ill be delivered by the follow» - ® 
ing: Rev. S. G. Tin nock. African Misai 
ary. “The lilfclo in A fried." : Ilight Rev. 
Fielding #<wtenei. M. A.. D.lv.. 
bishop, Diocccc cZ Toronto: and Ilex. J. V.'.
A ikon.'», D.U., Metiv^oliuui AiptiiodiKt Ohurcii.

Come a ltd hear how the bible Society ho a

Col. T. A. Duff and Miss Mary Duff 
have returned from Ottawa.

Miss Evelyn Stewart, daughter- of 
Major Stewart, M.P., is in town on a 
short visit.

Miss Mary Strange, Kingston, who 
has been staying with her aunt, Mrs 
James Maclonnan, Oriole road, has re
turned home.

Miss Isabel Cahill. Hamilton, wire 
was staying with Miss Innés, has re
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Johnson Barnard 
Vancouver, are spending a month In 
Toronto.

The Countess de Lesseps, daughto: 
of Sir William and Lady Mackenzie, 
is nursing in one of the military hos
pitals in Paris.

Miss Jessie Webber is visiting Mrs. 
Kenyon Fellowes in Ottawa.

Mrs. James Suydam, Hamilton, liar 
been visiting Mrs. Merton Palteraon in 
Brantford.

The wedding took place quietly at 
7. o’clock oin Wednesday evening. Fob 
14. at th" residence of the bride's pa
rents, of Gertrude Mary, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Odell, 102 West- 
mount boulevard, W estinount, P.Q 
(formerly 51 Elm avenue, ltosedale). 
to William Phillips Bennett, only son 
of the late Rev: James Bennett and 
Mrs. Bennett, Westmount. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. G 
Colborne Heine,- B A.; the bride was 
given away by her father, and Mr. E 
A. Curran acted as best man. Only 
the relatives and a few friends- were 
present.
after the ceremony for New-York.

Mrs. Adin E. Bryant, 269 Russell H" 
road, will receive Thursday, Feb. 22nd 
from -i until 6.

Many Good. Turns Compose Per
formance at Loev/’s This 

Week.

Other acits are Ollicentitled, .
Charles (Chic) Sales is one of t.ie 
cleverest character men in vaudeville, 

old favorite in Toronto. His 
offering, “The Rural Sunday 

a surprise.

lands, 
tilled for ®Sed. A 
it provlru*^ quOtrs 
.50 to $3.85 a bag. and an 

new
School Benefit,” was _ ,, _ . . ....
Charles Mack and Company present a Headed by a minstrel show present- 
nirthful little sketch, “A Friendly oil - by Josle Flynn, Mae Roberts and 
Call,” and with Win. Ila'lien and EGul pretty girls, the program at Loe.v's 
Huntei in a musical melange. Just y0ftge street theatre has many good 
*or Fun” ; Fred Warren and Buie Con ^ va|Hievillo specialties. The 1917 Ile vue 
’ey and thevisual topical film features includes nimble dancing, pretty ^cos- 
complete tne bill. tumes, scenic effects, the latest popu-

--------- / lar songs and bits of bright repartee.
\1ANY PLEASING TURNS This turn has been presented here be-

. — —uTDDnnPflMF fore, and its return engagement will 
A1 lnt nlrruunumt, probably be successful Wlhile ono or

two of. the jokes offered by Miss Flynn 
are hoary, yet the singing of the mem
bers of the chorus makes up for any 
lack in this respect. Emily Montrose 
offers a protean act entitled “Into the 
Light.” The play involves the. exami
nation of witnesses in a court, room 

Six vaudeville turns of high-class where the defendant is accused of 
order, and a Triangle picture feature, 
make up a pleasing entertainment at 
the Hippodrome ttv atre this week.
Acrobatic presentations seldom bring 
along anything new to patrons today, 
but in Berber’s Arabs the management 
has an act which—is of decided merit 
and is worthy of starring on any bill.
These nine athletos^shov: remarkab'v 
agility Nuid perform feat-,' with sta: - • 
ling rapidity. “Memories" is a pleas j 
ing sketch, used an veld D b - a 
male quartet to display singing at
tainments, which earn a. good measure 
-if applause. The Adanac Trio ara 
accomplished musicians and render a 
number of fine selectiofrs on the saxo- 
-ihone and xylophone. . Yfiiton and 
Marshall are a good singing and 
dancing team, while the Gereenetn 
Bros., with their hat-throwing tricks, 
prove entertaining.
Flower Girl,” a prett" stor • written 
around the life o” ,a bl’nd gir’ and 
b-r Prince Charming, a hunchback 
newsboy, that ta'ented actess. B-ssle 
Lovo. adds to her numerous successes.
Thru a meeting- with friends who take 
an Interest in the couple, they are 
cured of their physical defects, and 
their devotion and patience find re
ward in unitv and love 

Spencer Charters and Co., in tin 
troubles of a newly-married couple 
stranded on their honeymoon at a 
wav-snide station, create much hilarity 
and were warmly applauded.

Xher 79th year.
i to another deal- 
, «r-i-ultinsr froni a- 
price was similar 

I ft-- • -otatoe* now 
Yoil. Is nttylmr h‘ 
<s Ihen TornnVi.

eh. 17. 1917,
on

Weston.
Funerat or. Tuesday, Feb: 20, at 2 

p.m. to Riverâde Cemetery.
Toronto,

Feb. 19, 1917, Janice H. Morrow of 
Brighton, Ont., age 59 years.

Remains leaving from Hopkins-Bur- 
gess’ .chapel, 529 Yonge street, for 1.50 
p.m. G.T.R. train. Interment at Brigh
ton.

given awa.y over 5.5t<,(« . of toi of the
Scriptures In connection with the war.Monday”MORROW—AtLADY CANADA HOLDS EUCHRE.

lady Canada Lodge No. 9283 held a very 
Huooessful euchre party in St. James’ Hall, 
West Toronto, last night, when a sub
stantial amount of money was realized 
for the benef it ci the order. Mrs. R. llig- 
ley occupied the chair. , ______________

cn LAUGH PRODUCERS WITH 
MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS THEDA BARA AGAIN

PICTURED AS VAMPIREt
Gayety Show Has First-Class Fun- 

Making Qualities and Good 
Chorus.

Ï i Has Unthankful Role in Good 
Drama at Strand Theatre.7 .

New Acrobatic and Musical Turns 
Please First Day’s Audi

ences.

Dr. Ferdinand King says: WEATHER STOPS FIGHTS
UPON WESTERN FRONT

A gripping film drama of duplicity 
is presented to patrons of the Htrend 
Theatre this week in “The Vixen," 
with Theda Bara In the loading part 

As the Vixen, Theda Bara has ample» 
opportunity for her remarkable powers 
of expression. The plays deals with % 
the career of a family of three chil
dren, the younger two of whom rue 
mothered by the self-sacrificing elder 
sister, who has the car-’ of a rathe.’ 
dissolute father added to her burden.
A rising young lawyer pays attention 
to the eider slsler, Jl-rv Ma.rlih. 'i»;il 
the Vixen,1 fearing that she may "»■ 
left to look after tile father in tlir 
event of her sister’s marriage, ai - 
nexes the young man’s affections while 
her brother steads from him and ac
complishes his ruin.

The Vixen turns down the young 
lawyer anil marries a politician who 
has come io love her sister. Tno law- 

conies back and wins a fortune,

Lew Hilton, Jewish comedian, arid the 
"Million Dollar Dolls,” offer a good af
ternoon's -entertainment at the Gayety 
Theatre this week. Hilton Is far aoove 
the average Jewish funmakor and took 
well with th/D Trxtineo crowd. He was 
successful in putting over many laughs 
with his one string violin and a On 
-whistle. There to a. .well scleoted pro- 
gigm of song and danCo numbers, in 
which the chorus participate. X 

Prtricia Baker. Grace beymour nind 
Mice Jiazaar rt-sr»- eonrall.v the honors 
r.-f |- iding the chorus along the road to 

on ninny cceastems thru Ait the

EVERY WOMAN 
EVERY MOTHER 

EVERY DAUGHTER 
NEEDS IRON

AT .TIMES

m x
Germans Record Fact—Say Two 

British Attacks Failed.'M/'

m
MADE IN CANADAW-. Berlin, via Sayville, Feb. 19.-r-Brit- 

lsh attacks today near Messines and 
Armentieres, on the Franco-Belgian 
frontier, were unsuccessful, says the 
supplementary war office announce
ment. The statement says:

"British advances . this morning 
southwest of Messines and north of 
the Annentieites failed. Other than 
these, nothing \of importance occurred 
cn the western front, where the wea
ther is unfavorable, nor on the eastern 
front where severe cold weather pre
vails."

S:
■'W To put strength in her nerves 

and color in her cheeks
aueveas 
pci iom ance.

A very good juggling and balancing act 
is that prcoc-nled by buvo. To balance 
a life-size<l model of a hoive on hlu 
chin is ono r»f -the ninny difficult stunts 
pn-formeo. Bob Ferns, “Inc black face 
nut." sings songs of the coon shouting 
variety.

’ ’ l Ji*. Il cti eei-ee ., L,,i.

There can be 
beautiful, 

healthy, rosy - 
cheeked women 
without Iron. 
The trouble la 
the past lias 
*>oen that when 
women needed 
■ron' they gen- 
Sfally took or. 
mnary me’talilc 
iron, 
often

i n o
«1m ife :

wimtol SMI
.k* NOVEL FEATURES MARK

CABARET GIRLS SHOW yer
but almost ivses the sister thru the 
machinations of the 
doub'e-dcaling is discovered, and wi”i 
the brother reformed the film closes 
with happiness and wealth for the 
wronged sister and lawyer.

The photoplay Is an exceptional one, 
and with the addition of tihe Mutual 
Weekly and magazine maleee a splen
did movie program.

•«r-,„,r RED CROSS GRANTi 5 HerVixsii.

émt 1 IS FINALLY MADEw h i u li 
corroded 

me stomach anddid far 
harm 
food. Tod
I»a°,'s Proscribe organic iron—Nuxated 
ttoft ohi8 particular form of iron is 

®*s‘mliated’ does not blacken nor
«feat wvouHrrimSlVcii sukmy meetlng'^to' neariy mîdnlgM The ^ toMedtatotwill

wifi/ .used 11 m.my own Proc- Red Cross Society. The salaries of relation. Leading acts will be selected 
Ferdinand Ttn/ni *u,"Pnsin6 results.— employes on the sewer farm were cut. from the seven theatres, and owing to the 

NESTED .RON, recommended and 0116 °f «ity assessors dropped |
Oy ©r. km*, can i,« obtained • front ; "> a .cnffOrt at retrenchment. It was l'vo ? ./SLVi #■,» «t.

;-1«’ï^4rilpSu4Voiba5i'àbîîitoto™™’ Î1,W belMrC vommurilcations «mo VV b^’fV-ommcnced. and tickets can be’ob- 
Of enc..u,» OT money Glided it is for cotislderation, and many aldermen lflhie<l from any employe of the theatres. 

Weoensed tills city by G. TantMyn, Ltd. Protested at the slowness with which The orchestra of 100 piece* wlU be di- 
*-av all good drueriét». ' " i.tiie city's business v as transacted. rcctetl by Frank Jennings,

Itagtimo songs end lively dancing by 
a company of 25 buriesqums ie the order 
In which -the r-erforroance of the "Cal'ar- 
et Girls” is given at tho Star Tlieatre. 
The opening number is a popular one 
and there Is nc ltse than a dozen other 
songs offered during the initial half of 
the show. There are throe comedians 
with the show, Mike Kelly, Joe Rose 
and Irving Gear.

Margie Gatlin after a long absence 
from Toronto has returned and was 
given a hearty reception when she ap
peared on tho stage at the opening per
formance. Dot Barnett has a good 
vo-ioe and sings ter sengs with excel
lent enunciation.

A fealur • cf th»» show is the revolving 
. i.iii ;ase. ins-de of which tiie mmrrbtr* 
of the chorus po&e. This is a new way 
cf presenting an act of this kind, end 
•judging by lue applause U is a p!--V"iiig 
one.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Icfft
In "Nina, theF. King, M.D.

Kitchener Council Cuts Salaries 
and Drops an Assessor to 

’ Retrench. "

mufre
than

a y

yr Used for making nU 
r herd end soft soap, for ^ 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

500 other purposes. 
iteruiE clcst tutes. , 

r..w.Giftirr coHMvv limiitd

T. M. A. BENEFIT.
TtWKTO IN MEMORY QF POETESS. !

'll Rn.elal to The Toronto Wo-'d. SBrantford, Ont, Feb 19.-The Do
minion Government will be as;;ed l 
-pcure the historic Johnson l-ome 
stead; on'the .Six Nations Resei 
a perpetual memorial public nm’-

of E. Pauling Johnson, Indian

m
i \Çfv

*
111

Jl.
1 \f> F*

: AND HOPS
memory 
poetces. lately deveaeud.Harper, custom* preker. 39 Welt 

Wellington corner Bay it.

IMPERIAL 
CONCERT BAND
MASSEY HALL FRI» FEB. 28. 
3S-MUSICIANS-3S

Patriotic and Classical Selections.
Jessie Alexander—Ruthven MacDonald 

assisting.
Tickets 25c—60c Reserved.

: SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

eo,en

t.

:

ii

GAYETY*

FOLLJES
PLEASURE

L0EW
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Cubs Leave for 
Training CampsBaseball ;

Curling 02„2S,
/•

Hockey 5 Nei-2 ,Wit!

THREE MILE COURSE 
WILL BOOST ROWING

HERMIS TRAINED 
BETWEEN SHAFTS

KEEN ICE TONIGHT 
FOR SINGLE RINKS

HAMILTON TIGERS 
DEFEAT SOLDIERS

SOLDIER PLAYERS 
GIVEN DISCHARGE

street
In * 1*3

WinardT
pi on, wWillard 

-Trerl 
dorf Hot 
signed J
have an:
to navel 
upon 1 
•earns..A 
ager or !

DENTALS NOW READY 
0. H. A. SEMI-FINALS

O.H.A. GAMES TODAY
O.H.A.

The Old Four Miles Required 
Too Much Time for Train

ing College Crews.

Great Stake Horse Was 
Thought to Have Bad 

Feet—His Career.

—Intermediate—__ ______
Oshawa at 347th BaittaHon (Peterboro). 

Beaches League.
—Sector Final—

Kew Beach at Sunnyslde C. C.
—Junior Final—

Excel si ore v. Pnrkdhles
—Juvenile Semi - Final—

St. Marys v. Rivenrides.

Granite Club Lucky in Draw
ing Byes—Twenty-Two 

Games.

Headquarters Hockey Team 
Loses Out by Score of 

Eleven to Four.

Oatman and Meeking Allege 
Unfair Treatment by 

Battalion.

Easily Dispose of T. R. and 
A* A. in Deciding Game 

for Senior Group.
Cold weather and keen Ice are assured 

for the curling that open» tonight at 8 
o'clock. Twenty-two games are on in 
the slngle-rlnk competition, to five city 
rinka. Four of the ten who drew byes 
are Granites. The following Is tonight’s 
draw :

/ New York, Feb. ID.—After a season In " 
intercollegiate rowing like the last 'tie. • 
ns it tvs.* with all manner of thrilling 
races and upsets, not to mention its ■ E 
problems and eligibility perplexities, the 
outlook for 1917 cannot help but be of 
unusual interest. Admitted that, above ’d 
all else, the things of greatest concern » 4 -« 
aro the attempts of Cornell, Y 3 le and < M 
Stanford to regain their lost supremacy 
In their respective circTes, there are other 
things which ore really of importance.

The change of the Poughkeepsie dis
tance from four mi’e» to three was not stadium
dore so much because the extra mil* similar <
caused phyhlcnl liarm, but because cer- -uv Cal
tain benefits were1 to be derived, which 1! that Mr
meant much tc the sport. j,y ym

There was the- all Important matter Wit eog his
of time at the institutions concerned. ,}0n gnt
Boys who row on the crews at Cornell 
and elsewhere have tc- give considerable 
time to rowing. Available water is 
rarely near thr campus and the time re- :$i 
quired to make (he daily trips to and 
from the boat bouses had developed a. ria 
question of some moment. As it takes . -i
longer daily practice spine to prepare ■ -i - 
for a four mile race than one for one 
of two or three miles, the latter dis
tance will aid considerably In scholastic 
improvement, a point that has been en 
issue at several rowing colleges.

The board of stewards of ihc Interool-
to b»

Different methods are used in train
ing horses, especially those whose un
der- penning are none too strong. Ker
mis, winner of the Cup Preliminary and 
the Brighton Cup of 1903, trained in the 
winter of 190S-04 for his triumphs In 
the Suburban, Brooklyn and Test Han
dicaps of 1904 between the shafts of a 
sulky. The lege of this great little horse, 
which is now somewhere in Franco get
ting mounts for Nivelle's army, were un
der suspicion at the close of the racing 
season of 1903.

Kermis was a horse of unusual huski- 
noes and a gross feeder. How to keep 
his weight down over winter was the 
problem -that confronted the late Alex. 
Shields, his trainer. Realizing that it 
would be well nigh impossible to ac
complish this end without breaking the 
horse down permanently if Hermis was 
galloped under weight over the 
old Gravesend track like other homes. 
Shields decided to try him out In a sulky. 
Àlan-n-Dalo hao been trained at Mem
phis for the Ke.nlucky Derby of 1903 by 
driving him to a buggy for months ahead 
of the running of the ig.ee, and Alan-a- 
Dale had not only stood for the Derby, 
but for a number of other races.

If Hermis. a Brighton Cup winner, re
senting the suggestion of such mental 
employment as pulling a wheeled -.'■oracle 
had kicked Shields’ fine new sulky to 
kindling wood, r.o one about the stable 
would have been uurprleed. Hermis was 
a horse of euirit as well as of speed. 
But ho did no such thing. At tile first 
asking he trotted off with his sulky as 
placidly as a veteran cab horse might 
have and put ir. meet of the winter of 
1908-04. a winter of unusual severity and 
almost continuous snow about New York, 
dragging WlWnm Shields, who weighed 

pounds, or William’s 200-pound broth
er John, up and down the. speedway of 
the Brooklyn Boulevard in a sleigh.

srss
-utti.

Hamilton, Ont., Tuesday, Feb. ,20.—Out- 
playéd at every stage of the game, the 
Headquarters hockey team of Toronto 
were defeated by the 205th Tiger aggre
gation by a score of 11 to 4. here last 
night, In the first game of the finals for 
the championship of the Second Military 
Division.

uSpecial to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Feb. 20.—The appearance m 

Montreal over the week-end of Gordon 
Meeking and Eddie Oeutmaji, .two oa tne 
stars at the hockey team that peçxreaenit- 
ed the 228th Battalion of Toronto m tne 
firwt half of the National Hockey Associa- 
tion schedule, caused something of aem1- 
nrtse. These two players were thougmtto 
be going overseas wiith the battalion, but 

their discharge at St. John,

Denials will go to Preston on Thursday 
n ight to play the flset game of the senior 
O.H.A. semi-finals. The tooth-grinders 
•won their group last night in convincing 
fashion when they defeated T. R. and A. 
X 5 ito 2. The Dents were much the better 
team end the margin was always large.

Dentals are still shy on that polish at 
work close in to the nets. Time after 
Ithne they had a man or two thru last 
night but the passing w as poor and gen
erally there was nobody to take the pass.

AH kinds of hockey was dished up for 
lira nun. Derate showed flashes of bru
inant form at times. They strung out 
■dues the tee, passed prettily and check
ed tellingly. Then again they let the 
team play go and went at it one at a 
lime and some fine odd wood-chopping was
^Riroer? MiUan. played a nice, steady 
•une thruout He worked like a beaver 
from bell to bed! and was very effective. 
Box was fast and did some good check
ing The rest of the forward line played 
good, earnest hockey. Laflamm* rushed 
wslt but retired with a cut over the eye 
In the second period end it developed into 
Six-man hockey. Sheldon woe a strong 
rusher end blocked nicely.

Smith was good in the first period, but 
the Dentate checked him too cloetiy after 
♦his. Bud McLean was about the best 
for the losers. He rushed well and stop- 
pad many a rush. Ferguson was going 
pH way.

The Dentate were always in front after 
♦fas firwt ferw minutes. Smith got the 
«rat goal bt the game by a lone rush and 
then the Derats collected three before they 
r-Bberitfaeflrst time. MM lan worked his 
way down alone to even up Smith's stunt, "^enry Laflamme put the cavity-fillers 
In front with a tone effort, from the side. 
Jerry pulled a nice play to get J4)* J}6*1' 
Sheldon carried it down and went into the Smer. He peasedacroostbe ^ 
and Jerry netted from a hard angle rms 
ended the scoring for the periods

Only one goal was scored In the second 
nound and this Went to Jerry’s Crew. 
Triton batted the robber mtothe net
froroTsoramWe. The playens hsmied out
mvma heard checks here and did a tot of 
trAroainK Fiergnison and Hodgen got into 

the comer and rolfed

alone and counted.
)—C. Stewart, goal; L*-

hÆ

? Mr.
you the
Willard■

f affs* 
*- boxingO.H.A.

—Senior.—
...... 6 T.R. & A.A....... . 2
—Intermediate.—
............10 Owen Sound .... 1

Foil—At Granite.— SportlThe Tiger» showed greater 
speed and better combnatlon work 
their opponents, and had little dlftl 
In rolling the score. This gives them à 
lead of seven points for the return game 
to be staged to ToTronto Thursday night, 
and, judging from last night’s game, lit
tle difficulty should be experienced by 
the Tigers In holding the headquarters 
squad down and winning

Both teams played fast hockey in the 
first period, but the Tigers had the bet
ter of the play thruout. Smith and Alc- 
Farlane scored for the locals, while Small 
netted one for tile visitons just .before 
the gong sounded, making the score at 
the end of the first period 2 to 1 to favor 
of the Tigers/

Starting off with a rush, the, Tigers 
soon had their opponents played off the 
Ice In the second seas on, which ended 
7 to 3 in favor of the Tigers, while to the 
last period the locals netted four more, 
while the Toronto aggregation were only 
able to secure one, making the final score, 
11 to 4. __ri

Six-man hockey served to make the 
game faster and free from all rough etuft, 
only three men being sent" of fthe ice, 
for tripping. The Tigers always played 
clean hockey, not one man being penal-

ice.Dentals oonverthan
cutty

1—G. Valentine (L.V.) v. F. ICelk (Tor.). 
Z—W. F. Singer (L.V.) v. C. H. Kelk 

(Q.C.).
3— C. H. Oeale (Q.C.) v. John Patterson

(H. P.).
4— R. B. Rice (Q.C.) V. C. Bulley (Gran.). 
6—G. H. Muntz (Toronto) v. J. Maxwell

(Q. C.).
—At Queen City.—

1— A. Patterson (Aberdeen) v<
Sanderson (Granite).

2— J. W. Macdonald (W. Toronto) v. C.
E. Robins (Toronto).

3— J. Elliott (H. P.) v. T. .1. Sheppard
(W. Toronto). „ _
. F. Cober (L.V.) v. H. C. Boulter 
(Granite). .

6—W. M.- Gemmell (Q.C.) v. Geo. Ewart 
(High Park).

—At Toronto.—
2—J. P. Rogers (Q.C.)

(L. V.). „ _ .
5— Geo. Peaker (Park.) v. Geo. Empring-

ham (Aberdeen).
4— D. D. Hosier (Q.C.) v. J." Mitchell

5— McIntosh (Q.C.) v. S. Coates
(L. V.). ,

—At Lakevlew.—
1— E. Allen (L.V.) v. Jos. Wright (Q.Ç.).
2— W. C. Irvine (W. Toronto) v. Alex.

Keith (L.V.). . , _ „
3— H A. MacDonell (Granite) V. Dr. F.

J. Gallanough (Toronto).
4— Geo. C. Loveys (L.V.) v. H. M. Weth-

erald (Toronto). ,
, —At High Park.—

1— c. O. Knowles (Granite) v. F. Blay
lock (Q.C.). .

2— W. Duffett (Q.C.) v. H. Crosby (H.P.).
3— F. E. Kerr (Q.C.) v. J. J. Patterson

(W. Toronto).
4— J. S. Armitage (Q.C.) v. W. J. McLean

(L.V.). , . ,
Play will be continued tomorrow night, 

when the competition will be reduced to 
16 teams, who play eight games on Thurs
day. There will be four games tei Fri- 
day, the semi-finals on Saturday alter- 
noon, and the final on Saturday night at 
Queen City rink.

;were given
N.B. .

Both «mpbrin of their treatment, and 
Eddie Oatman claims to have a balance of
M ££
talion, end that he had an agreement ri® 
Col. Eerohman’e signature promtetoC 
him 81200 for the hockey season, of which 
he received 8400. Both players spent the 
week-end in Montreal, Oatman laying 
tonight tor his home In TUteoraburg, while 
Meeking Is still here.

Meeking’* Complaint.
Gordon Meeking does not complain of 

the eatery question, tout of the manner In 
which he was treated by the battalion. He 
eriteted as a private, and says he was 
asaured that if he qualified and pteyed 
hockey with the battalion that lie would 
be given a commission as lieutenant, and 
during the recruiting of the battalion 
wore an officers’ uniform.

Meeking Mated that at a meeting of 
the officers of the battalion and the 
hockey players it was agreed to divide 
the surplus from the hockey at the ctn 
elusion of the season. At this meeting, 
he says that he agreed U- piav without 
receiving anything for his serviees otther 
than the commission for which he had 
qualified. On the 'Friday on which the 
battalion was given moving orders Meek
ing woe Informed bis appointment had 
not lroen made and he was ordered to 
get Into a private’s uniform. He wds 
unable to do so, ne tho clothing had 
been packed and shipped. He says he 
informed the commanding officer of this 
and was advised to remain over In ro- 
ronto and follow the battalion at a late; 
date, which he did. To Ills surprise on 
his arrival at St. John hewas .handed 

diwct'ar%r-3 as rnlng rvenlcaJly irniit, 
and he «m« that he was not given 
transportation back to his home.

He secured a ticket to Toronto, but
on his arrive! to H^tr0^1 fAS^lutt he 
remain here ao he did not feel that he 
could face three who hed River. him = 
send-off under the. opinion that hé was
°nMeeking! according to his stun’, was 
willing to go as a private, and was great
ly surprised at receiving his discharge. 
Sneaking of the hockey season, Meeking 
said that the club’s share of the gate re
ceipts had amounted to nearly $7000 for 
their five home games played at the To- 
ronto Arena. He estimated that the 
club’s expenses did not exceed 82000, 
which left a good surplus.

Cannot Play. .
Major Frank Robinson, president of the 

N.H.A.. stated tonight that Oatman 
discussed the matter With him. but that 
he could do nothing regarding the collec
tion of the salary. Wnen asked it Oat
man or Meeking would be allowed to play 
with any of the other N.H.A. teams this 
season. Major Robinson stated that they 
would not, ae the time for trading play
ers had expired. This rule was waived 
in the case of the Toronto players, as the 
club was suspended, and it would not 
have been fair to allow them to remain 
idle for the remainder of the N.H.A. sea-

Kltchener.

N.H.A. SCORERS.
Goals.Players and teem—

F. Nlghbor, Ottawa ....................
J. Malone, Quebec ....................
il. jÆlonde. Canadiens ..............
O. (’leghorn. Wanderers ..........
1). Fiitro. Canadien» ....................
J. Darragh, Ottawa ..................
Uorb. Denneny, Ottawa ..........
K. Gerard, Ottawa .......................
H. Hyland, Wanderers ..............
S. Cleghom. Wanderers ..........
D. Ritchie. Quebec ....................
D. Cameron. Wanderers ............
J. McDonald, Quebec ..................
A. Randall, Wanderers ..............
K. Noble, Wanderers ............
R. Crawford? Quebec .................
B. Corbeau. Canadiens ..........
H. Shore. Ottawa ..........
Art. Ross, Wanderers .............
J. Lavtolerttfe, Canadiens .........
VV. Bell. Wanderer* u/............
A. Skinner. Wander,-riy,.............
Geo. Carey, Quebec .................
Joe Hall, Qucfaec ........................
H. Mummery, Canadiens ....
T. Smith, Canadiens .................
B. Stevens. Wanderers ..............
T. Boucêhr. Ottawa ................
A. Berlanqueitte, Canadiens ..
H. Jxxwrey, Ottawa ....................
D. Congtüin, Ottawa ................
S. Johnson, Quebec ......................
R. George, Wanderers ..............
M. Malone, Canadiens ................
Cy. Denneny, Ottawa ..............

ama
H. M. ofthe honore.
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J

v. P. J. Hayes
leglale. Rowing >«soei:vtlon is 
praised for the ieduction of the distance 
for tMs reason; also because the shoi't- ■ 
er race may bring other colleges to the 
Poughkeepsie leeaita than those which 
have recently competed.

There was grave danger of rowing \ 
getting a setback this season. Hap
pily that has pawed, and all because of ‘ 
the three-mil" race and a Inter date to*' 
tho Poughkeepsie regatta. Cornell cm» 

to spiking the guns of Poughkeepsie 
regatta centre because its facility 

_ opposed to the oarsmen taking the»!1 
final examinations at their Hudson River 
training camp.

■

lied
With Steve Valr playing on Thursday 

night, the Headquarters team may be 
able to put up a better struggle, but the 
Tiger officials are confident that they 
can bring home the silverware.

The entire Tiger team played excellent 
hockey, while Small and Wilks showed 
up best for Headquarters.. The line-up:

205th Battalion (11)—Goal. Evans; right 
defence, Howse; left defence. McKenzie: 
centre, Re'd; right wing, Smith; " left 
wing, MacFarlane.

Headquarters (4)—Goal, Treleavan; 
right defence. Miller; left defence, Mur- 
day; centre, Small; right wing. Toy; 
left wing, Wilks.

Referee—R, Taylor. Hamilton.

250
near 
is a 
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HieCONNIE MACK MYSTERY,
TO BASEBALL MOGULS

Beech
grounds. 
A good

TWIN SISTER MANAGES
SAN FRANCISCO BOXER

were mi 
Ford wz 
a* 18 y» 
and will

Can’t Figure Out Why He Smash
ed His Great Athletic 

Machine.

-
\HOCKEY NOTES.

De La SaUe will play American colleges 
In the easitem estates.

It to expected tfaait Aura Lee will make 
one more Journey to Detroit. The north 
end club Is popular in the American City.

San Francisco, Feb. 19.—Frankie
Tucker, 122-pound boxer, had a little hon
est fame to hiis credit in sportdom today, 
in addition to the notoriety resulting from 
the fact that his twin sister, Elizabeth, 
manages him. He earned a decision hist 
night over Jimmy Dundee of Oakland in 

Neither boxer was badly 
Last week Tucker won a de

cision over Dundee, but it was an unpopu
lar one.

Frankie Fatten won a judges verdict 
from Battling Vterra.

T.
c.
T.New York, Feh. 19.—The recent sitate- 

merat of Connie Alack that he intended to 
allow all holdouts, with the exception of 
Amos btrtihk, to keep I'.ght on hoidmg 
out tias talten the goat of rival aluu own
ers and chased right down to sprung train
ing with it.

Mack is said to have declared tiiat for 
their statements the complaining players 
witil be traded or sold to other clubs.

Club owners in the same circuit with 
Alack and in the National League are 
completed y at a lose to understand what 
pant of a baseball beam ’he atoll has.

Joe Bush and Weliy Schang are said 
to be two of the men who have refused 
to sign contracts at the figures offered. 
Witii these two lemnarats of the once 
powerful Mackian machine gone. Mack 
would have more trouble than ever to 
keeping out of the cellar.

It Is a safe assertion tiiat whenever 
Mack does deeide to place these players 
on the auction block the bidding will be 
fast and furious, and It is another safe 
bet that Schang and Bush will figure in 
some fine basebe.il for other baseball 
clubs if they escape from the organiza
tion that has succeeded the oid Ath
letics.
( Rival club owners in the American 
League have been a bit disgruntled over 
Mack's method making a baseball team. 
They have played to liandsful in nearly 
every city in the country. If he starts 
now to wreck what he has left there will 
be still further expressions of annoyance.

Mack gets the benefit of good baseball 
teams and then sends in return a college 
baseball nine to play a high-class major 
league outfit. His teem is just beginning 
to show effect of long association with 
major league baseball and It would appear 
extremely unwise to defy the public by 
breaking off the two arms that have done 
so much to hold what respect the. Ath
letics formerly commanded.

C.
W.
A.

FOOD IMPORTATIONS
LARGER IN BRITAIN

R.
four rounds, 
mussed up.GROUP NO. 2.LONGER DISTANCES 

FOR THE UPPERS
j.
A.—Goals—

Won. Lost. For. Agst.
Dental H. C.............. 7
T.R. & A. A. ..
227th Battalion t • • 5
St. Patricks ..........

t—Defaulted remaining games.

A.'German Submarine Menace Has 
Failed to Effect Its Object.

o.2 67 27
B 33 42
7 45 37
7 35 66

T.':. 6 F.ORGANIZED BALL^^ ^ ^

rOTer; Smith. ceratoe; Ferguson, right.

Senrt- Stove Valr.
The Summary.

—First period
Smith .......................
Mlilan ................
Laflamme ... - 
Laftamime ... •

—Second period.—
... .Sheldon ...

—Third period.—
........Mlilan

McLean ..

W.3 w.Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Feb. 18.—Altho the British 

admiralty has maintained a studied 
silence in reference to the submarine 
blockade, it was learned by the repre
sentatives of. the Central ..News today 
from semi-official sources that the lat
est German menace has proven to be 
far Inadequate for the successful 
carrying out of the Teutonic plans for 
the starvation of England. It is be
lieved here, however, that the prices 
of food will continue to go’higher until 
confidence in the admiralty’s ability to 
cope with the "blockade’* situation is 
fully felt by the people of the king
dom.

Despite the fact that a number of 
available cargoes of foodstuffs were 
destroyed during the past week, the 
tonnage of raw food materials enter* 
ing the British ports between the 
dates of February 10 and February IT 
was two and a half times greater than 
•’••••ing the corresponding week in 
1914. ,

!
R.New York. Feb. 19.—There is one more 

hurdle organized baseball must tflkc be
fore iit can sail along calmly once more. 
Till» hurdle U t-he $000,000 suit of. thç 

Baltimore Federate,1 pending in Pennsyl
vania courte.

A hold-over secret session of trie mag
nates yesterday was called for the pur^ 
pose of discussing the smlit. It was sa d, 
and plans to fight it are now completed.

Once the Baltimore suit is out of the 
way baseball can return to the peaceful 
plane it enjoyed up to 1013, and many 
baseball men. both minor and major 
leaguers, are freely predicting a great Rea 
son this year if tihe United States keeps 
out of war.

G.U. S. National Hunt Associa
tion Also Advocates More 

Weight for Jumpers.

had TC.
GALT CURLERS VISIT

LONDON THISTLE CLUB

Granites Lose by Nineteen, While 
Visitors Tie Locals at Forty- 

Three.

p.
H.
T,., 4.IH) 

,\1.00 
. 6.00 
. 4.00

■T.1. TJt. & A.A.
2. Dentate- 
2. Dentate.
4. Dentate.

t. Dentate.

6. Dentate.
7. T.R- & A.A..

F.
V.

New York, Feb. 19.—Increased weight 
and longer distances for horses of the 
steeplechase and hunter type were recom
mended at the annual meeting of the 
hunts committee of the United States Na- 

onal Steeplechase and Hunt Association, 
t the office of the association, yester

day. If the ideas of the members of the 
hunts committee are accepted by those 
In charge of hunt meetings to be held 
next season, the minimum weight to be 
carried will be 140 pounds, both In hunt
ers’ and open steeplechases, including 
races of the handicap variety. The mini
mum weight at the present is 130 pounds.

Promoters of hunt meets are also urged 
to give at least one steeplechase at each 
meeting at a distance of three miles or 
over. The incraased distance is approved 
because it makes for stiffer jumps and 
gives the true jumper a better chance 
against the speedy horse, which .usually 
finds light hurdles only small Impediments 
because it can brush right thru them. It 
is figured that In a long journey over the 
sticks, endurance powers of clean, steady, 
plodding jumper will match more evenly 
with the speedy horse when the latter is 
called upon to clear the obstacles In 
clean-cut fashion.
» Sanction was granted for the following 
race meetings :

April 28 and Ma y 5—Rockaway 
Club, Hewlett’s Park. L.I.

May 12 and 19—United Hunts Racing 
Association, Belmont Park Terminal,
Queens, L.I.

May 30 and June 2—Piping Rock Rac
ing Association, Locust Valley, L.I.

June 16 and 18—The Country Club,
Brookline, Mass.

The several applications made for fall 
dates were tabled, pending the receipt of
the complete list, this being done with the Special to The Toronto World, 
idea of arranging both dates' and locality Brantford, Feb. 18.—An investiga
te such a way as to avoid conflicts and tion will be made by ithe civic higli 
bring the best results in the way of en- cost of living committee into allega-

Newly-elected officers of the hunts «<?”= thaJ s°mc local coal dealer* are 
committee are : Chairman. J. E. Davis ; taking advantage of the coal shortage 
vice-chairman. A. J. A. Devereux; com- to charge undue prices for fuel. It is 
mittee on point-to-point steeplechases, A. stated that one dealer sold ton lots at 
J. A. Devereux, F. S. Von Stade, G. Ber- $35 a ton, while another dealer soil
W Graw^ Frank J ^rla^ w^ t «nail lots at the rate of $20 a ton. 
pointed hundicapper for the hunt meet- Investigation of the prices of flour by- 
tegs. F. S. Von Stade and A. J. A. Dove- the committee brought out the fact 
reux were appointed a committee on that the fluctuating prices of wheat 

DOWNED THE FARMERS. steeplechase courses at hunt "meet- and the high prices paid for that pro-
, “7 , v . togs. A. Henry Higgitason, J. E. Davis duct were responsible for the high

The playground basket!ie 11 team de- and J. Matson Webb i were appointed a nri„ of 
;feated O.A.C. of Gueiph 45 to 30 in a committee to confer with masters df fox 1 ’ millers 8tatin„
y get hard -checking game last night. The hounds’ associations ip relation to t h.p ti'a’. it.here was no combine. Further, 
score at half time stood 19 to ID in favor registration, of territory by recognized, Ontario demanded feed out of pro
of the winners. hunts. portion to the amount of flour used.
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London, Cnt.. Feb. 19.—Six rinks of 
Gait curlers visited the Thistle Club 
here tonight, the Granites losing by 19 
shots, while th«- Galt Club tied the lo
cals at 43. W. A. Richardson’s Lon
don Club defended the Victor trophy 
ogainst Dr. Burnett’s Gelt rink, winning 
by 19 to 11. The scores:

Galt Granites—
A. S. Tavtor, sk.. S W. McCutcheon. .19 
J. S. Webster... .15 S. D. Swift 
G.-Hogg.................  7 A. M. Trick ....22

Totals..............31 Totals
Galt Club— London Thistles—

W. McDougaiT. ...12 J. Fu mom 
G. McCausland. ..22 L. Tillson 
G. Hamilton

Totals

son.

KITCHENER SEVEN 
HAD A BIG MARGIN

ï SPOKANE ALSO TIRES
OF PRO HOCKEY BRAND. SPORTING NOTES.

No races for two-yeer-oids will be run 
at the meeting which opens sit the Oakx 

track in Hot Springs. Ark.,

Spokane. Feb. 19.—No more hockey 
will be played in Spokane this London Thistles-games

season. T. S. Lame, president of the Spo
kane Arena Company, holder of the Spo
kane franchise in the Pacific Coast 
Hockey Association, has announced. The 
three home games remaining on Spo
kane’s schedule will be transferred to 
the cities of the opposing teams, one game 
going to Seattle February 3 and the others 
to Vancouver February 27 and March* 2. 
Poor attendance at Spokane was the rea
son given for the transfer.

land race 
March 7. ii9 H

Defeated Owen Sound Ten to 
One in Return Interme

diate Game.

SteThree of the five members of the Brit
ish tennis team which competed for the 
Davis Cup In 1914 have risen to the rank 

They are: T. M.

H.50 Hu
MoI13 Mavo^rdato^J^5 Parke and A. H. 

inwe All were civilians when the call to 
the colors came. Capt. A. R. K. Kings- 
cote. who held that rank when, he played 
on the Devis Cup teem, recently was 
awarded the Military Medal for valor ns 
a gunner on the Aisne. O. Kreuzer and 
O Froltzheim. who represented Germany 
in the Davis Cup series of 1914, nre in
terned in England.

Ke111 MaPTE. BYATT KILLED ....179 J. Cameron Sal
To4343 TotaleFormer Brantford Man Makes Su

preme Sacrifice on February 
Sixth

Die
Clo

Feb. 19.—KitchenerKitchener, Ont.,
easliv from Owen Bound here to- 

10 "goals to 1, winning the round 
Kitchener had the best of 

Had It not been

VEACH IS ANOTHER.

Detroit, Feb. 19.—Announcement was 
made today by President Navin of the 
local American League team that Robert 
Veach, left fielder, had signed a 1917 con
tract, and would leave for" the training 
camp at Waxahachie, Texas, March 10.

won 
night,
by 14 to 4. 
th* play at all times, 
for the cool work of Young in the nets 

Sound the score would have

BARRY IS LUCKIEST
PLAYER IN BASEBALL

LuiBrazil Has Warned Germany 
Vessels Must Not Be Touched

Tun
* LuWoodstock, Ont., Feb. IS—Official 

notification was received today by 
Mrs. John Byatt that her husband had 
been killed in action on February 6. 
Fte. John Byatt enlisted in Brantford 
with the 125th Battalion, last July and 
went overseas shortly after. His wife 
moved to Woodstock when he left 
Brantford. In October he was sent 
with a draft from the Brants to France 
He was well known in Brantford 
where he had lived three years. Pte. 
Byatt was born in Essex, England, and 
is survived by his wife and one child.

Ho'j
Stor Owen 

been much higher.

SSr..-Æ
Bound obtained only a single score. Every 
men on the local team plapved a. strong, 
heady game, Breen, Oildner and Findley 
were best for Owen Sound.

The game "was clean thruout, the onl> 
uena.lty being" a two-minute sentence 
handed Gildner for tripping. Whitehead 
of Toronto handled the game and was 
entirely satisfactory to both teams. Glld- 
ner obtained Owen Sound’s only count 
about'four minutes before the final bell 
with one of the prettiest rushes of the 
entire game. All of the local boys had 

hand in scoring their ten counters.
The ltoe-up:
Kitchener (10)

Johnston 
J^roux .
Karges .
Stihnarr 
Klaehn .
Krug ...
Kelomon

Jack Berry must be accounted the. 
luckiest bait-ball player on earth. To 
his unparalleled lecord of having taken 
part in six world’s series in seven years, 
he has jest added the distinction of hav
ing been appointed manager of tho Bos
ton Americans, champions of the- world. 
Barry has riwived a fat salary since 
19(19. anrl in atiditicr. lias pocketed a mat 
ter of $18.000 as his share of the world’s 
series melons. He was one >>f the .stellar 
members of Ihc $100.000 infield Connie 
Mock had before he took his teem apart 
and started rebuilding it from Lhe ground 

Then went Barry to the Red Sox 
and witii lhat tram he has taken part 
in two winning world’s series.

He was injured during most ot last 
year and unable to play, hut he took 
down his full share of the proceeds and 
then fell into the manage fini berth va
cated by Bill Ccrrigan. Barry has been 
a brilliant player end still is a valuable 
second baseman. Ixist season lie sided 
Carrigan in a ütiï tegical capacity. From 
now on he will assume full responsibility 
for the showing of the team. Tbt race 
in the American League next. _ season 
promises to bo the most grueling strug
gle over waged in that organization, and 
tens will watch with interest whether or 
not the lucky star (lis t lias « brought 
Berry so much fortune Ir they, vast is 
still in the attendant.

BuParie, Feb. 18.—A wirelrss despatch 
received here from Berne, Switzer
land, says the Brazilian minister at 
Berlin, by order of Ills government, 
has ivarned Germany that Brazil wilt 
hold her responsible for the fate " of 
threp Brazilian vessels approaching 
the war zone. These vessels left Bra
zil for entente countries since the de
claration by Germany of her subma
rine blockade.'

SIGNING FOR BOSTON.

Boston, Mass.. Feb. Ui-wThe ranks, of 
the Red Sox and Braves of this cltyara 
nearly filled, with fou>" contracts received 
at the two offices today. i

John Carlisle Smith (Red) wa* nttaril
ed to the end of the contract received to
day at the Braves' headquarters, along 
with that of Ed Reulbsch. This com- 
nletes the Braves’ Infield, with the ex
ception of "Rabbit” Maranvilte, who fs 
-till in a wrangle'with Manager Malltogr. 
the discussion being over the différence 
between $10,000 and 87500. A .

At the Red Sox office, signed Contracts 
for the season from a Hamilton, unl:- 
pitcher, and Fred Wider of Maynard, 
Mass., catcher, were received.

WELSH IS HUNTING.

in the first period,

Hunt
BRANTFORD LOOKS INTO

HIGH COST OF LIVING

Gets After Coal Dealers and Mill
ers in Vigorous Fashion.

U-p.

Many Stars in British Sport
• Named in the Army Promotions

4a
Owen Sound (1)

Young
; [R. Defence ............ Breen
. -L. Defence 
... Rover ..
.. Centre .
.. R. Wing .
... L. Wing .

Referee—Whitehead of Toronto.

Goal

...... Gildner

.. Falkenhata 
. Matthewson
.......... Mitchel
.......... Findley

Freddie Welsh has gone a-hunting n 
the Adirondack* and has taken Charlie 
YVelnert a.lonr Willi him. Charlie 3e>* 
he isn’t, thru with the boxing game, evert 
if Fred Fulton did wallop the daylight-= 
out of him. Charlie says the next tlm« 
he will tackle a nan of his own size 
Freddie Welsh is going to condition him
self for the defence of that much-worn 
end battered lightweight title, which is 
still his property.

London, Feb. 19.—The latest casualty | who are all promoted to Lite rank of 
list issued shows a welcome falling off in > captain. R. E. Gordon is the famous Scot-

killed in action, iras one of the best of H,e
Irish soccer players and captain of the sîtojdsli and J'dîa 11 l-ondon
famous Dublin Bohemian Club of the eood «ervlco
Irish League, represented his country : t2' |*he Amiy ug-a'inst the Navy at Qu-ton s 
three times against England, twice ! "as “Jfo at the R.M.
against Scotland, and three times against; ^ - toutvard and received
Wales in the international games. Capt. hfc- training at Bedford School. The fa:- 
A. J. Cooper, wounded, is the well-known towmg faayo been given ithe rank of major: 
London athlete, who has represented the Captain .1. < v Parke, the temous lawn- 
Thames Valley and Ranelagh Harriers tennis player and Irish Intornational 
across countra". He won the two-mile i rugby star, iron tire Irish singles champ- 
inter-banks walking championship live! ionsfaip eight time: and doubles on five 
years in succession—1908 to 1912. Sergt. : occasions. Represented Ireland against 
Percy Jones, the ex-champion flyweight j England and -the British Isiys in the Davis 
boxer, who has been on active service for i Cup. Played for his country in twenty 
many months in northern France, is now ! International Rugby gamos, captaining the 
to hospital near Bristol recovering from j fifteen on three occasions, and is a scratch 
two operations. Captain Mervyn B. Hig- goflfer; Captain F. L. M. Croeeman, the 
gins, the famous Oxford oarsman, who wedl-known steeplechase rider and one of 
obtained his “blue” and rowed in the the winning team in the R. A. Drag team 
winning Oxford crew in the varsity boat race in, 1913; Captain J. E. Mhraton. who 
race of 1910, has been killed in action. In wæ .master of the Oahir hounds and 
1907 he rowed In the Balliol eight, while the Royal Artillery race at the Irish Army 
later In the same year, and also in 1908, <_ inn- Core* In a ahe stroked the same boat in the May ^ teav^ who
races at Oxford, and for the Ladies’ fT’ÏZ’ fte ten ^
Plate at Henley. In 1909 he again stroked ™ng1 .m .tfae^Cairo Suba.ttreui Cup
Balliol in the May eights, and was stroke and the Vtelt&i» Jpll-b in l914;
of the four which Balliol entered at Hen- 3 • f- ^ann, the Engljfa Inter-
ley for the Visitors’ Cup and W>-fôld Cup. r?Tajd
winning the latter event. Major J. B. for the R.M.A. In 1903-4, the Lndited Serv- 
Boyle, killed, was the well-known Rich- J06* and . Eng-
mond and Birkenhead Park Rugby foot- against Iretanu. Weiee and PWrnoe
bailer, while Captain P. G. M. Skene, the ^ 1M1; CbjpteinLart Somers, who pfay- 
famous army golfer, has been wounded ed cricket tor Charterhouse, Oxford and 
for the second time. Another prominent the Army, won the Army Racquets chaimp- 
Surrey and Sussex golfer. Lieut. W. G. Ionsfaip with J. J. Astor In J908, won the 
Martin, has fallen He was a member of.finet Life Guards Subalterns’ Cup in 1909 
the Royal Ashdown Forest and St. i and the Regimental Challenge Cup In 1911, 
George's Hill Clubs, and won many prizes and Captain C. G. T/ri.er. the well-known

l»-1n p’aj’er. one of the -c-'mental ride 
wiiioii won the Suba’teins' Çup at Rant- 

petu- among the military promotions—; i«gh ;n 1908 and the Cairo Subalterns'. 
Tient. R. E. Gordon. Uni*. C. R. M. j toter-Regimeotal and Champion Cup in 
Hutchinson and Ueut. E. G. Lutyens—

Believe Ball Player*’ TENNIS AT COAST.

New York, Feb. 19.—Clifton B. Heard of 
Lof Angeles and S. S. \ oshel of tills ?«»•> 
will be the final ex>ntenders for the na
tional indoor tennis ch.rmpionehip. 
by winning today, having eliminated all 
other competitors. Herd defeated A. «• 
Mann. jr.. of New \ork. 8-4. 3-7. while 
Voshel eliminated Dean Mathey of Cran
ford, N.J.. 6-2, 6-4. . j in

In the national indoor rhamplonshiP 
doubles, third round. F. B. Alexandei 
and Dr. W. Rosenbaum, New York, de
feated Appleby and N. T. Kenyon. New 
York. 6-2. 6-2. ______

MITCH’S OUTFIT READY.

Fret Will Be Dissolvedt-
Feb. 19.—.Cltho no moves 

have been: made by Che Baseball Players’ 
Fraternity since the prerid en*. Dave Fultz, 
released the players from their pledgee 
and averted a strike, it is believed the 
organization is broken up. Baseball men 
here point out that the players will see no 
reason for paying diras amounting to $18 
per year into an organization! that is not 
recognized by the major league». They 
say the members will drop out one by one 
until the fraternity will be completely dis
solved.

New York,

ü i:
*5

y/lLSO/t’S Ix

!

1 he National Smoke ” \
won ST. JOHNS LAWN BOWLING CLUB.

feÆ, i°,t ss*™ srs&eg-
to Pasadena, Cal., tomorrow night. Preio 
dent Weeghman expects that every we11" 
ber of the club will have signed before 
tomorrow. Pitcher Vaughan, who ha<l , 
been regarded as a holdout, advised that 
he would board the special train at Kan
sas City.

The following officers were elected at 
the annual meeting of the 8t. Johns 
Lawn Bowling Club : President, F. Kirk- 
vice-president, B. Booth; second vlce- 
nresident. T. Duff us; secretary, S. A. 
Griffin: treasurer, G. White: executive. 
F. Kirk. G. White, A. Stretton, R. Smith 
and S. A. Griffin.

7 fl
À

CigarDispels gloom—disperses care— 
gives you a uniformly enjoyable 
cigar.

FITZ SIGNS.h Every "Bachelor" Cigar SPOON TO WHITE.Boston, Feb. 19.—The signed contract 
of Eddie Fitzpatrick, one-time Toronto 
Leaf player, was received by the Boston 
Nationals today.

C BACHELOR > 67 R J. P. White tend W. Clarke tied tor 
at tiro weekly shoot °fcg. f.

White ’von „,
J. P. Wh'te’ *>> 

Kuril-i4 «peon
ronto Revolver Club at 

i lToif-se last nig hit. "
\t tho Îi:t9thtitjc.na! Isoague aieci ing elvo^l -off. The 

nil ï h f !vh5 decided to hold T^joif W. 88. S. Ruth4‘rfoiVl 87. A;
'ip < Th#-1 1'nf n anagvr promises to br ^’ fonl 3*>. V- K Fet^rkln 86, J. i > h 
a big favorite. mm 83, M. P. Roae 79.

i it stamped •» above theat rluo and oi>cn mort'nprs.
Three we^l-known nigby fooitballers ap- HONORING OUR MANAGER.■r-

SAndrew Wilson rORONTOspLtB J n MOWTSEAL

I

HOCKEY SCORES
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Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.KINGSTON MAN FINED
FOR SELLING BAD MEAT

Food Supposed to Have Come 

From Toronto Abattoir and 

Stamped.

I WILLARD WILL 
‘ BOX IN ENGLAND

The World's Selections »
f/jrZ

>->BY CENTAUR.
Vr 7mX

ïm\ \
NEW ORLEANS^- /

Negotiations on for Match 

With Carpentier, Says Cur

ley, in Letter.

ps *

M
FIRST RACE—Ornery, Zip, Red Rover. 
SECOND RACE—Ponteftuct, Sister

Susie. Zinded.
THIRD RACB-J. J. Murdock. Fruit

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Ont.. Feb. 19.—Frederick 

Dietrick was fined $2 and costs for 
offering for sale, on the market, meat 
found by Dr. W. T- Connelt to be un • 
wholesome and unfit for consumption. 
The meat was shipped here from an 
abattoir in Toronto, and it was de
clared by the defense that it bore the 
stamp ofthe government inspector, 
“Canada, approved.” Magistrate Far
rell eald he would have made the pen 
alty much stronger, but felt assured 
from the evidence, that the butcher 
did hot offer the meat knowing it to 
be unwholesome. The meat was se'zedi 
by the market clerk- T. J. Rogn- y. ap
pearing for the defense, had a witness 
who purchased some of the meat, and 
throve on it.

hxx
<

»
Cake, Squeeler.

FOURTH RACE—(.ivtogstoji entry, Ba
ker entry, Ommipiy.

FIFTH RACE—Miss Kruter, Tom Caro, 
Jack Reeves.

SIXTH RACE—Oleura Morgan, Milton 
Campbell, Prime Mover.

SEVENTH RACE—Gibraltar, Stone
henge, Verena.

EIGHTH RACE—Royal Interest, 
pression, First Star.

IÈÈ&IE CANADIANS- :i-w ^ft in London Sporting Ute: 
ter addreased to The Sporun* 1°. * u^ Jack Curley, the weH-known 

^mtrioan promoter and manager 
sSSISthe world's heavyweight cham-

W-«rer since our meeting at the Wal- 
aJfHotel." writes Mr. Curley, “when I 
fined Jack Johnson to box VI Ulard. I 
SCTaariouslv awaited the opportunity 
ïî^aie London sporting writers gaze 
‘.LjrwUlard That opportunity. It 

' 12SL has arrived, as Joe Samo. man- 
SfiVYoung Zulu Kid. who has just 
üErned from England, lias opened ne- 
ESttons on behalf of Mr. Callaghan 
T-TvnUard'e appearance.

. “tittle did you believe me," continued 
are Curley, “when I tried to Impress on 

toe Absolute sincerity I felt that 
wIIIajxI was the man to dethrone John- 

<> Jgofsnd remove the big negro from the

k*ivSk>wtng the receipt of this letter a 
AMfrUnff Ufe representative had a little 

j S^ersatlon on the subject with Mr -Jack 
Callaghan, manager of the Holbom 

who had also just received a 
Seflar oosmnunicatlon from Jack Curley. 
vy Callaghan confirmed the statement 
iKt Mr Joe Sarno had been authorized 
hr him to open negotiations with Willard 
and hie manager regarding a trip to Lon- 

and a match with Carpentier—a 
mate!» which, he said, he had great hopes 
(j bringing about.

It was not his desire, continued Mr. 
Csflsghaii, to make any profit out of the 
«Sure, which would, be organized en
tirely for the benefit of the British and 
Wench Red Cross Societies, to which the 
Whale of the receipts, after the deduction 

k rj exp/nses, would be devoted.
5 A contest In England for the world’s 
H hwywelght champlonenlp would certain.

be a notable and interesting event, 
I Sat that It will take place until the war 

is ever Is rather problematical; Car
pentier. much as he may wish to meet 
XnHard, may not be able to detach him- 
edf from his. air fights with the Huns, 
even for a tfreat charity.

•nie war, ' however, may be over soon, 
snd in that happy event there is little 
dedbt that i*rt only Jess Willard, but 
Georges Carpentier and the Australian 
champion. Les Darcy, will be seen in 
the ring in London.

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.

WING 3

l^unsAine/anciWANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

Im- > i
*Required 

r Train- 
ws.

’i
The oranges are ripening on the trees; 
there is ocean bathing, good fishing, 
tennis and golf. It’s a pleasant journey 
to Sunshineland, whether you go by 
steamer from New York or by the 
all-rail route with the privilege oi 
tarrying at Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington or other points en route.

Lehigh Valley Railroad
"The Route of The Btack Diamond”

Round Trip Rates to JacksonvilIe,Fla.
$56.40 Via New York and steamer.

(Including berth andmeals on vessel)

$58.40 Via all-rail.
For ticket*, reservations, and 
further information apply to

F
Canadians wanted for the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve for immediate overseas service, Only men of good 

character and good physique accepted. #I a season In 
fiC last ->n' 

or Ihrilliiu? 
mention' Its 
►lexltiea, the 
p but be of 
[ that, above 
lest concern 
ll. Yale- ar.d 
It supremacy 
lie are other 
hiDortance. 
Ik«<psie die- 
ree was not 

extra. mile 
because oer* 
rlved, which

AT NEW ORLEANS.
Pay $1.10 Minimum per day— Free Kit. 
$20.00 per Month Separation Allowance.

free 38 to 45, snd beys from 
for service fa the CANADIAN 

(or defence of the Coasts.
dorb Æmilius Jarvis

SIX PERSONS DEADNow Orleans, La., Feb. 19.—The fol
lowing ore the entries for Tuesday's 
paces:

FIRST RAQB—Two-year-otds, claim
ing. 3Vfe furlongs:
Zip...........................    .116 Bracelet
Gay Lady................. «105 Thinker ...................1(14
Red Rover................. 114 Tantatieer ....104
Paula V....................... 104 Mil. Eurefta ..104

.Ornery.......................... 112 Natty
Nudd*........................... 104 Tugs ........................ 103

SECOND RACE—Threo-year-cids and 
IT, claiming, 6 furlongs:
Pomtcfract....,. ..116 Viley .

109 Leialoha

AS RESULT OF FIREExperienced 
17.to 18 accepted 
NAVAL PATROLS 
Apply to COMMO

Navel Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area 
103 Bay Street. TORONTO, or 

Sx Dept, of the Naval Service.
OTTAWA

I tv*
Remains of Man and Two Women 

Found—Three Children 

Missing.

no
O

105 / • *.Jt
MtF
ITW

■I tieLethbridge, Alta-, Feb. 19.--Six ^or- 
sons are thought to have lost their 
lives in the destruction by fire of the 
residence of Fred Duse, five miles 
south of Taber. In the ruined farm
house the charred remains of Fred 
Duse, hie wife and his wife’s sister, 
Mrs. Tankratz, were discovered Satur
day noon. The two Duse children and 
a child of Mrs. Tankratz are missing 
and it is feared that they also per
ished. They are known to have been 
at the house.

It is believed the fire occurred early 
Saturday morning. An investigation 
is being conducted by Coroner Hum
phries.

ill
Sister Susie
Black Beauty.. .*104 Peachle
Alcourt............ .....113 Cash on ._
Heps........................ *109 Mftymc M...
Nepotism................. 1U3 Mias Shot .
Foemnn....................113 High Horse ...111
Joe Walsh.............*108 Commenala ...‘103
Sflndei......................‘103 Hasty Cora. ..‘S3

THIRD RACE—Three- year- olds and
up. the Belmont Handicap, 6 furlongs:
J. J. Murdock.... 114 Robt Bradley.. 108 .. __ ,
Gainer......................104 Whirling Dun.. 98 New Orleans, Feb. 19.—Tlie races hero
Panzaretta........... *112 a Marie Miller. 97 today resulted as follows:
jw. s «-....g ssr«u.ï.iS rssjyarasEv»,.,

Cane Run................100 Bed. Stories... 9i ^ even.
Squeeler............ . ..116 ’2. shod-©, 106 (Davidson). 2 to 1. even.

FOURTH «g “ jU
up, the Crescent aty Handicap, 85000 T gena Day, St. Theresa and No- 

F-,kw„0 ... Where also nan.ïitaK .;; « w5rfward".::::î?2 SECOND RACE-SIX furlongs: .
•(■Fair Mac..............Ill All Smiles .........106 1. El Rey. 118 (Robinson), 12 to 1, 0
bMcAd^ty::::::io68 ÎSSÆ*:::::i8 m (Momscn), » to
Orompy^.ï.V.V.'îoe dlTeasureviliê''."îol SfnSywjgr. 108 (Cramp), •even.
IPr vntimah...... 103 Thornhill ...........114 Time 1.16 4-5.^_b«nung,bta’ Oliver,
lfenovia 112 RnbL Bradley. .106 Ella Rryan, San»y Lad, Supernal, Bub-

........ .'.....104 blé, Ophelia W.( Burbank, Bon Otis, May
The Tvruïar weekly "hoot of the Balmy aJ. Livingstone entry. bR. L. Baker Star and Dahlia also

held on their entry. cCarson and Houeman entry. dJ. THIRD RACE-Slx torionga: _
j ^M^RACE-Three-year-olds and to =5 to’ g ' ^ 7to 1 f to 6

^ 552 orient

■6 will scffllo it later. The score.-,: Turco...................... 10E tXalals ...............mW SK%at Broke. Tom Caro... ._.. 04
• ,0 • 08 ^ir UP.'.........-104 Buzz Around...101

Bird lore.
SIXTH

up, claiming, one mile: _
o4 Counterpart.......... Ill ..
98 ' Emma Stuart. ...106 m
47 Rcpton11^.":::^^ Regius ..........VSlM

15 E™t'.......... '."."."ill Thrime'* Mdirw’. .*106
MUL^ampbeU..‘1U4 Lady Mildred..‘104
Enjoy............... 97

SEVENTH -
and up. claiming, c-ne mile.
Stop e.henge............116 ’ '«ioaHuda’s Brother.,. 106 Mies Waters... l«e

wrèna..G:::::::*m L*d^ec<^neto.w
Star Pearl...-..-1,06 Gibraltar ^...-. W-
Rhymer........

EIGHTH 
up, the Au
UMÇa1 " " "to? WPctI>inSail
Eain^Legondv;.10o Wct^^l

Wadw's Last.......105 Progressive ...104
Dan............

108 prrelH
*JWashant matter 

k co8i<*rnc<l.
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considerable 
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the time rc- 
trips to and 
developed a 
As it takes 
to prepare 

one for one 
I latter dis- 
lln scholastic
pas been pit 
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lieges to the 
those which
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1,as McDonald brothers
SENT BACK TO JAIL XO&

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Feb. 19.—The trial erf 

Henry McDonald of Ridgetown, which 
was to have been commenced at the 
opening of court this afternoon, when 
the prisoner was to have faced two 
charges of murder, and of derailing 
a train on the night of May 30, has 
been laid over until the fall assizes. 
The crown made an application for 
the postponement until the charges 
against Frank McDonald have been 
disposed of. The two prisoners were 
sent back to the county Jail.

W. J. Hamilton, Canadian Passenger 
63 Yonge Street, Toronto. Tele-Agent, 

phone Main 1588.
Fruit Cake

3
—j

aNEUTRALITY PROVES COSTLY
Stockholm, Feb. 19.—The cost of 

the1 “measures necessary to maintain 
Sweden’s neutrality" last year was 
about $20,000,000, according to the of
ficial figures presented to the riksdag. 
It is expected that this sum will be 
slightly exceeded in 1917. 
_______________________ ■ N •______________

Visit the Pbusihb Cans' jgM|M||imi|||iimmiiia^ *$
DURING THE WINTER MONTHS “j “StHlinUtT TflVOUgll f 

Round Trip. First-Class Ugmiuu ,niv*g „

\':t
l* of rowincr 
toson. Ilap- 
il bcorms-e of 
ntor date fo»* 
Cornell cam* 
roughkeopflle 
k> iU facatty 
I taking fneiv > 
Tudson River

’S

the Winter” 
In California

i$100 •'.1*1.
t3'including meals and berth, and allowing a 

30 DAY STOPOVER 
In the Canal Zone for Sightseeing and 

New York ever;
Dissolution of Partnershipran. "",

Estate Notices I
: BromRecreation.

Thursday.NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PART
NERSHIP.

Notice is hereby given that tite partner
ship heretofore mnslsLiug between the 
undorsignod, as the firm of Robinscm & 
Bayes, dour tuyd feed merchants, 6 and 7 
Brock avenue, In the Oilty of Toronto, in 
the County of York, has this day been dis
solved by mutual consent. AU debts ow
ing to the said partnership are to be paid 
to William W. Robinson, who will continue 
the business at 5 and 7 Brock avenue, 
aforesaid, and all datais against the said 
partnership arc to be presented to the said 
William VV. Robinson, by whom the same 
will be settled. .

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of Feb
ruary", 1917.

WILLIAM W. ROBINSON, 
WILLIAM BOYES.

Witness: ••')
JOHN DOtTGI>AS, Barrister, 1875 Queen 

street west

Get away from the cold,
disagreeable winter. California temper
ature is from 60 to 70 degrees the year 
round. It is not expensive to spend the 
entire winter there. Bungalows rent
<™^peci*T "Winter Tour'

fares. The famous Los Angeles Limited, 
a fast, refined and exclusive through 
train from Chicago to Los Angeles leaves 
Chicago 10:00 p. m. and onjve, at Lo» 
Angela» 4:30 p. m. the third day—le.» 
than three dey» en route.

Phone, call on or wnte us
let de»criptive literature.trein «diedole», 
etc. Letuaroakeyourreiervabon* deer 
through to the Pacific Coa»t.

Chicago &
North We«tem Ry.

B H. Bnaeit. Geo. Ail.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo.—Judicial Notice x to Creditors, 
Contributories and Members of the Rein- 

Salvador Brewery, Limited.—In 
itter of the Winding Up Act, 

Being Chapter 144 of the Revised Sta
tutes of Canada, and fn the Matter of 
the Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,. Lim
ited.

i’ÆLVILÙL-DAVIS STEAM- 
cHIP & TOUTIN'! CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO.

■rt'çv
-ü».lAt it.ES

K&KBOXER Tlnw 1.14. Eareand Stans, Alex. Getz. 
Recluse and Korfbage also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Two miles:
1. Moscow», 116 (Chump), 4 to 6, 1

2. 'Thanksgiving, 101 (Lyke), 5 to 1, 3

3. Menlo Park, 102 (Lowder), 6 to 5. 
Time 3.34. Billie Baker, Fair Orient,

and Solid Rock also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile: . , .
4. J. J. Murdock, 114 (Robinson), C to 

6, I to 2. 1, to 5.
2. Woodstone, 101 (Lyke), 8 to 1, 4 to

hardt 
the Ma M »l

IT19.—Frankie 
l a little hon- 
►rtdom today, 
resulting from 
:-•■. EUz.-i.beth,' 
decielon last 

if Oakland in 
t v.as badly 
trr won a de
ls an unpopu-

T. D. McGevr .
C. N. Candee.
T. F. Hodgson.
C. N. Candee. Jr.. 70 
W. F. Hodgson.... 110

A" ......... :: 18

.. no

mm5370
91110 RACÉ—Three year-olds and .<56 t* *»

!» 08. 
•"'ll,

94 Pursuant to the winding-up ordei- in the 
matter of tire above Company, dated the 
23rd day of January, 1917, the undersigned 
wild on t3v third day of Mardi, ait 10 
o’clock forenoon, at his tihamhans in Os- 
goode Halt ki the City of Toronto, appoint 
a Permanent Liquidator of the alrove 
Company, and let all parties them attend.

Dated tile 19Wh day of February, 1917.
J. A. C. CAMERON,

Official Referee.

Ill
! 111*104 Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations
R. 0. Ford...
IL C. Home..
W. S. Lanelng 
J. H. Trimble............ 60
A. E. Craig
A V Trimble.............. 60
G. H. limiter...... 110
T. Wtbby .................. SO
V. I. Fox .........
W. Laidlaw ..
W. H.. Banks..
R- Ryder .........
G. Burrows .............. 4»
E. C. Crompton.... 70
P. J. Boothe................
B. Wase .................  70
I* Stark 
J. E. Murphy,.......... 60
F. Lewie .................... 60
D. Francis

IPi
7(1 lbI ,rv T

WP9L486«>
142iges* verdict
ids SSft!i.m<*S!grfS£.-SSi

Craig and Hendron also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Warsaw, 108 (Crump), 4 to

tO2.0,D4aniond, 108 (Robinson), 7 to 5, 3

to:(D Opportunity, 11c (Hoag), even.
Time''1.27.' Whirling Dun, - Drf 

Spéar Lança, îiîTZCt end joa.na ji. also
^SEVENTH RACE—Mile: „

1. Marcus, 114 (Rice), 7 to 1, 6 to -,
6 2.°Taotless, 106 (Robinson), 4 to 1, 2

t°S.1king K., Ill (Lyke). 3 to 6.
Time 1.41..- Rustling Brass, Baby Cal, 

Balgee, Thomas Calloway, Will Do. Fuzzy 
Wuzzy. Etta's Charm, Wolf’s Bath, Rag
gedy Man, Bas Blanc, Energetic also ran.

The «ole head of a famny, or any male A
er 18 years old, may homestead aquar- 

tsr-section of available Dominion land In VuVl 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap IbiKHIB 
pllcanc must appear In person at the Isy^L 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency l^illllimilll 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 11,11 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties. — Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land tn each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 ecres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed tn 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside Ms homestead. Price,
^Dutlïe—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
pre-emption patent nay be obtained as 
toon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 1 
per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months In 
aach of three yeans, cultivate 50 ecres, 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

S3 RACE — Three-year-olds14 ov r.8Aj
13-1 109

14.. 20
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"AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE
Properties In the City of Toronto.
There will be ofrertd tor sale by pub 

lie auction on Thursday, Feb, 22, 1917. 
at 12 o'clock noon at Henderson'S Auc
tion Rooms, 128 King Street East, To
ronto, by virtue of powers of sale con
tained in certain mortgages which will 
be produced at the sale, the following 
properties : .

Parcel 1.—Parts of lot 27 on the east 
side of Laughton avenue, according to 
plan registered in registry office tor 
registry division, County of York, as 
Number 1657, described as follows: Com
mencing IS feet 1 Vj inches north from 
southwest angle of said lot, thence eas* 
to a point 18 feet 186 Inches from north 
limit of Exeter street, then north parallel 
to Laughton avenue 18 feet 4t6 inches- 
to a point, then westerly parallel to 
southerly limit of said lot 80 feet to a 
point in easterly limit of Laughton av
enue, then southerly eighteen feet 4*6 
inches to point of commencement; being 
the premises known as 199 Laughton 
avenue.

The following improvements are s=iid 
to be on the property: 286 storey semi
detached solid brick dwelling on stone 
foundation, basement full size, with 
concrete floor, 7 rooms and bathroom, 
hot air furnace, ran and electric . light, 
hardwood floors, laundry tubs, verandah 
and sun room.

Parcel 2.—The westerly twenty feet 
from front tc rear of the easterly half 
of lot 29 oc south side of Briar Hill 
avenue, as shown on plan M. 25 filed 
in the office of Land Titles at Toronto— 
together with right of way over wester
ly one toot 11 inches of land immediately 
adjoining on east by depth of 6(i feet 
from Briar Hill avenue- and subject to 
right of way over easterly one tout three 
inches of land herein described by depth 
of 60 feet from Briar Hill avenue, said 
rights of way to be tor use of owner» 
and occvpiêrs of house on this land and 
house on land immediately adjoining to 
east thereof, being premises known as 
Number 113 Briar--Hill avenue.

The following improvements are said 
to be on property: 2 «torey detached Solid 
brick dwelling orr brick foundation, base- 

size with concrete floor, 7

5460
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Ravoir Handicap, claiming.
- -r w12 BONAVENTLRE UNION DEPOT,

DAILY
9.25 e.m. except Saturdsy 

Daily to Mount Jolt,

Leave»
h1B P-m- ___________ A

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax, ’ '
Now dining car service between Montrent - 

and St. Leonard Jc: on Ocean Limited, 
serving dinner eastbound and breakfast 
westbound.
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Interest, llliTHE STANLEY GUN CLUB.

flie all-round club championship for 
the Stanley Gun Club was held on Satur
day afternoon. The match was for fifty 
targets, thirty singles, In three events of 
ten each, and ten pairs of doubles, auto
matic distance handicap.-

Mr. A. Tomlin was the winner, break
ing 39, being closely followed by Messrs. 
Hogarth and Hulme, each breaking 37.

The following were the scores in the 
regular «vents :

Blacks tock
Hooey ....
Stevens ..
Hughes ...
Hulme ....
Morrish ..
Kennedy .
Marsh ...,
Salisbury ,
Tomlin ...
Dickson ..
Closson ..
Lundy ...
Turley ...
Lummie .,
Hogarth .
Sockett ..
Burgees .,

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 265-^65 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

1 DAILYOCEAN
LIMITED

97

vlmported. . . .
•Apprentice ailower.ee claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track good.

AT HAVANA.

ST. ALBAN’S, A. F. end A. M.
IES. St. Alban's lodge. A. F. and. A M., 

held its regular meeting last evening, 
in the temple buildings, Wor. Bro. W. 
S. Milne, being' the ruling roaster- 
About 160 were present, and the first 
degree waa demonstrated.

Through Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydney», Prince EU- 

ward Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave 10.45 p.m., Tues., Tbure.. Sst. 
Arrive 4.30 p.m., Thurs., Sat.. Mon.^

Is will be run 
i at the Oa-Jv- 
h>rlmgrs. Ark.,

Havana, Feb. 19.—Entries for Tues-
Shot at. Broke. -yt

CUFIRST RACE—Three-year-aide and up

Amazonian .. - 97
Uo^ Metis....,--.. 98 .............1M
^v.v.v/.v.v.w SSL®..........10.

^Edith.. :-no !
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and

up. claiming, 6 furlongs:
99 Devon. Dolly ..162

80 61
42. 55
73no! of the Br’i- 

peitecl tor lln«-' 
e to the rank 
y are:

and A. H. 
en the cal l to 
R. Fi Kings- 
ten. he played 
rerlentiy wn » 
for valor as 
Krenzcr and 

lied Germany 
1914, ore in-

c. i Tickets and sleeping 
Apply E. Tiffin. General Weetern Agent, 61 
King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

ear reeerv386H J
95 74 194 Cll6580T. M.

16. 40 iDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

85 71

Nervous Debility90 61
■'Tir-.55 47

. 80 42 Diseases of the Blood, ilkin, Throat 
and Mouth; Kidney ar.d Bladder af
fections; Diseases of the Nerves and 
all uebilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12. 3 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

SS:::::iS « ' uo

ntSro ....................... 108 Excahbur ... ..110
THIRD RACE—Three-ye&r-oide and up,

claiming « Browtt Baby ... 95

^fourth" ■-$

up. claiming. 6 fn riants ^
Okwood Boy...............M «McAdams ..........  99
Tatiana......................... 102 *Peg .........................1°3
•Tinkle Bell................ 106 Protagoran
San Jon..........................107 ‘Oakhuret .. . .103
Bill Wiley.....................UO Fort Fortune .113

FIFTH RACE—Three^-year-olds and up. 
claiming, SH furlongs:
Repoot............................... 91 ‘Flécha N-egra. 93
Quin................................  96 ‘Plumose................. 99
Bankbill.........................101 Doric Eyes ....106 j
Cuddle Up.................... 103 Tamerlane .. ..105 ■
Nellie B..........................105 ZaM ..... ...............107
Enver Bey.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 1 mile:
•SandhlS.............. .100 Wennonafa
•Jerry............................. 102 Jeeee Jr.
•Alterna......................... HO ‘Malabar............... 110
Maxim's Choice... 116

55 33 .10355 ■14 .1072240"
40 19
70 -13
45 30
20 S

. 97 !TOM.
Department of the Naval Service. 

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA

The next examination tor entry of 
Naval Cadets will be held at the exam
ination centres of the Civil Service Com
mission in May, 1917, successful candi
dates joining the College on or about 1st 
August. Applications for entry will be 
received up to the 15th April by the Sec
retary, Civil Service Commission, Ottawa, 
from whom blank entry forms, can now 
be obtained. .

Candidates tor the examination in May 
next must be between (he ages of four
teen and sixteen on the 1st July, 1917.

Further details can be obtained on ap-
pUcati0,bt0rtiDESBdxep^rsedC.M.G..

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service,

Ottawa, Nov. 28, 1916.
Unauthorized publication of this adver

tisement will not be paid tor.
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AMERICA LINERICCRD’S SPECIFIC.105

I
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases I j 
gjepepela 
Epilepsy 
Bhenmatll

For the special ailments of men. Urin- 
Kidney and Bladder trouble* 

Price $1.00 per bottle. Bole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

651/2 ELM STRÉET, TORONTO.

NEW YORK—-FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailing or twin-screw steamers, jjp*g 
subject to change without notice.

ary,t?er Bile»
Eczema
Aetbma
Catarrh
Diabetes

FROM NEW YORKHi
i;ment full

rooms and bathroom, hot air furnace, 
gas and electric* light, laundry tubs, 
modern plumbing, cek floors and ver
andah.

TERMS : Ten per cent .of the pur
chase money to be paid down on the 
day of sale—for balance terms will be 
made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS. JONES & LEONARD,

Solicitors, 18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Skin Diseases 
Kioney Affection»

ANDBleed. Nerve and Bladder Disease».
Call or send hlsior? 

furnished io tablet form.
Pa8> end2 to 6p.m. Sunday»*—10a.m.toi P4B.

Consnltatlon Free ____
, DBS. SOPE* & WHITE

SI Terente 8l. Toronto. OnL

Eastbound steamers will proceed from Fa.- „„ 
mouth to Rotterdam through tbe Englli'-'- 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according . / 
circumstances. • b
These are the largest steamers sailing unJ * 
nvgtral flag. They carry no amniacj:;. i 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.

—For full information apply—
THE .Hu.l V1LLJK-UA Vlti bTEA.MsIjUV „ 
TO RING CO., LTD., SS TORONTO Si,

Telcpli me Mail. ?010, or Mails 4711.

t tv
Ï

.107■d. 1: forfrer advice. Medicine 
Pour»—10 a.m to 1 Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesipING. >.a!H102

3 109a-hunting in 
Liken Charlie 
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[t much-worn 
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I'or the special ailment, of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 Kina Street East. Toronto.
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•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Tripe to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main 20853 Yonge St.
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NEW ORLEANS RESULTS
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NEW!!
1 suits, they will advise that an 

perimental plant to torn out this high- 
grade fuel on a commercial scale be 
erected, and the possibility of pro
ducing this fuel at a cost consider
ably lower than that at which cbal 
from the United State* is now laid 
down in Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
be demonstrated on a large scale and 
the coal actually 
market

Clean and- 
—Free from DustThat’s it!COUNT ON LIGNITE 

TO PRODUCE FUEL
ex-

70 UK 
THE KING

pwnmmiiiEmwiiiiniiniii SOAP HUiiniiEiiBiiiiiiiiii*m*e|
MAKERS

fI isSALADII Régula;

Made In
llf0ULD y°u have our Canadian Soldiers’ 
ff clothing and equipment made in foreign 

countries when they can be supplied 
in Canada ?

The idea would be absurd.
Is it not just as absurd to spend rtioney 

on Shaving Sticks and Toilet Articles made 
in foreign countries, when you can buy the 
finest and best that science, experience and 
skill can produce, made here in Canada, 
from British formulae and material ?

Canada May Become Almost 
Independent of U.S. Coal 

Supply.

dianf placed In the
■

■I
LEE MADE DIRECTOR

OF FOOD PRODUCTION
! * V•i PEN.■ I CHEERING OUTLOOK Sealed Packets Only ^ Never in Bulk

Black—Mixed—Natural Green

(Continued From Yesterday).Member for Fareham Division of 
Hampshire Undertakes Im

portant Work.

i

1 Offend'i But his reaching fingers neverB212Scientific and Research Coun
cil Reports on Results of 

Inquiries.

1 grasped the stem. A rustling sudden
ly halted him with his hand in 
air. He looked around to an effort to 
locate the source of the 
saw that it emanated from the left- 
hand side of the bay window opposite 
to where he stood. The window shade 
was drawn to the inside sill, and the 
noise was caused thru the actipoi of 
the wind in brushing against >’ the 
woodwork.

His curiosity whetted to a keen 
edge, Wanrener strode over to the 
window, and lifted the shade. The 
light of the room shone full upon the 
spot, revealing to him the open win
dow. The bottom sash was pushed 
up halfway, and the chill wind burst 
thru the aperture and 
shiver. ■

Warrener was perplexed, and a big 
“Why?" asked for answer. Why 
the window open on such an inclem
ent night? Clad as she was to thin 
indoor garments, Wanrener could not 
believe that Ethel Forman had opened 
it for the sake of obtaining a little 
ireph air. 
opened it, and for what purpose had it 
been openedj

He was cbm 
more he studied the .matter the more 
of a mystery it became. From without 
the bite of the breeze came keen and 
numbed with its touch. But he heeded 
It not; his whole attention was giveh 
to the mystery of the raised window 
sash.

Like a flash an idea struck him. 
Backing toward the window, he placed 
one heel against, the baseboard, and 
commenced to pace toward the spot 
where the dead girl lay. He came to 
a halt wjrth the toe of his boot touch- 
tofc the piano stool, 
four paces, roughly about ten feet— 
point.blank range!

Returning to the window, he re
leased the shade, and It sprang to tho 
top of the window with a swish. Then 
inserting his head to the aperture, he 
scanned the verandah for anything 
that would give him a clue and assist 
him In fully establishing the theory 
which had Just presented itself to him. 
But the position of the moon threw 
the house and verandah in the shad
ow, and he could see nothing. So he 
withdrew his head from the opening, 
and settled, himself to await the arri
val of the police.

He re-entered the hal! and took up 
a position at the front door, where 
he would be able to hear the approach 
of the automobile which he was sure 
the police would use to make the 
journey. He looked at his watch, and 
saw that the half-hour was up.

Suddenly thru the clear night air 
sounded the staccato cough of a hard- 
driven motor. As yet it was faint with 
the effect of distance, but Warrener’s 
listening ear sensed the reduction in 
space es the purr of the motor oecamo 
gradually clearer. Came a brief pe
riod of silence, the sound of men call
ing to each other, the metallic clink 
of metal as the gate at the head cf 
the lane was swung open, then the 
harsh crunch of the frosty earth as it 
yielded beneath the heavy, hurrying

Next
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TERRIFIC ALLIED DRIVE 
BEGINS SOON IN WEST

London, Feb. 18.—Sir Arthur Lee, 
M.P. for the Fareham division, of. sound, and t
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Hampshire, has been appointed direc
tor of general food production. Sir 
Arthur will be responsible to the 
president of the board of agriculture 

tow being worked out by the sclen- lor the co-ordination and executive 
tiflc and research council, recently control of those sections of the board 
created by the government, is success- which deal with the supply and dls- 

- ful, Canada may become almost com - i Uibutlon of seed, fertilizers, food- 
mercially independent of the United1 stuffs, labor and work and the war 
States in the matter of coal for fuel.1 and rgriculture committee In England 

The scheme in question, which is snd Wales, 
already well advanced, is the produc- ' Sir Arthur Lee was the British 
1 ion, from lignite, of which there are military* attache with the United 
great quaiit.tiea^in Saskatchewan, of states army during the Spanish- 
two grades of high-class fuel, one American war. 
similar to anthracite or hard coal, and 
the other resembling soft coal. The 
department of mines and the commis
sion of conservation have already car
ried out a good deal of investigation, 
and the question is now engaging the 
active attention of the research coun-

Sy Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. IS.—If a scheme

i
v5■

Kaiser Will Also Attempt Spectacular Operations 
Against British and French—Russian Front 

Not Feasible Till May.

I
8

1 ! Think It Over !
i ed, that a new course of “frightful

ness" will be begun on both land and
Austrian

forces. We have seen the beginning of 
the “frightfulness” campaign upon 
the sea, but where the first blow will 
be struck upon the land is as yet un
known.

made him Royal Vinolia Shaving 
Stick or Powder . . . 25c.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Feb. 18.—The next move on 

the part of the allied armies, accord
ing to one of the best military experts 
in this city, will be one of the most 
terriflo drives all along the western 
front that the war has so far seen. 
In fact, this- authority tonight stated 
that the events of the last few days 
prove that the Anglo-French com
mandera have already begun this 
move.

It was asserted toy the kaiser, upon 
his last birthday, it will be remember-

I
sea by the Gerfnan andGALT GETS RELIEF.

was
Special to The Toronto World.

Galt, Feb.
broke the back of the coal famine in 
Galt when he took the city Into the

ritt.ZZthï JÎ? aJl-veek Session m today, and 15 more for the city have
ment tonight^n wlS^U rthe'r ESST&

Rings, they state that if the studies liverod Galt wilj be well fixed for the 
now in progress give satisfactory re time being for fuel.

Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste18.—Mayor Edwards O[Niyg|
25c.cl). To Attack on West.

That this will be on the western 
(belief

Who, then, could haveI
of practicallyfron t is «thé 

every one of the military experts who 
have been interviewed during the past 
fe>w days

The possibilities of the leaser allied 
stitles have been, exhausted. Belgium, 
Serbia and Montenegro have been 

If a victory Is to be won—
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Vinolia Toilet Soaps—in 
a number of odours and 
varieties, at 3 cakes for 
25c. and upwards.

if
pletely nonplussed. The

«j
overrun;
most of all the decisive victory dreamt 
of by the German emperor—It must 
be sought against one of the major 
opponents of German schemes and 
aspi rations.

It "s fairly safe to put the eastern 
the reckoning as a 

Hindenburg’s 
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TORONTO

front out of 
probable scene for 
great effort. . Operations 
theatre would not be feasible much 
before the month of May, and no sane 

would keep forces so long in
active in a region far remote from 
what will certainly be the scene of 
great events 
named.
the German troops on the Rumanian 
front are being thinned out. and, 
speaking broadly, the destination of 
those which are on tho move can 
hardly be in doubt. There is the ad
vantage that troops drafted to France 
for an offensive would be within call 
If needed. Just as the crown prince’s 
army was called on last year to pro
vide reinforcements for the Somme.
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»
long before the date 

Already It Is reported -that WILSON’S POLICY 
STILL UNDECIDED

CANADIAN SOLDIERS
INVESTED AT PALACE

>

More Honors Accorded Heroes 
Wearing Maple Leaf Uni

forms for Their Bravery.

The science of dietetics—food in its relation to bodily and mental health—is coming to
the front with a rush.
)

We lead—for the most part—sedentary too artificially, 
lives. We ride too much—exercise too that will meet 
little—consume too many nostrum»—live In

I I
I

He is Expected to Address 
Congress on Submarine 

Situation.

p
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life’s conditions.
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PS Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Eng., Feb. 18.—The follow

ing were invested at Buckingham 
Palace Saturday:

Companion of Bath: Col. Herl>ert 
Birkett. Medicals. Companion of St. 
Michael and St. George. Brigadier 
Percivai Thacker. Distinguished Ser
vice Order; Lt.-Cols. Frank Morrison, 
Cavalry; Robert Wright, Medicals, 
Military Cross and Bar, Lieut. Harri
son Gilmour. Military Cross, Majors 
John Jackson and Clarence Kidd; 
Capts. Harold Coombs, James Hahn 
and Kenneth Patton ; Lieutg. Edesan 
Burns, Gordon Cassels, Harold Fryer, 
James Lowe and Ralph Williams.

I !
PREMIER MORRIS IS

OFF TO CONFERENCEj

WASHINGTON IS QUIETGOOD HEALTH BREAKFAST
FOOD

Regrouping of British Dominions 
Will Come Under Discussion.

i
: if

Wilson Counted on to Take 
Definite Action Before 

March Fourth.

i
CAN

St. John’s. Nfld-. Feb. 18.—Changes 
of far-reaching importance in thewe have produced what doctors, food spe- that particularly „„h„;u . 

cialists and diet scientists tell us is the per- gives the bod/ nerve,s and br*in,
feet food for today’s requirements; because phates and natural saîtwh X£Ie phos*
it nourishes and sustains, contains elements methods of food makin* 2^th century
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VI! constitution of the overseas empire of 
Great Britain after the 'war arc ex
pected to be considered at the confer
ence to be held in London the latte- 
part of this month between premiers 
of the British colonies and Premier 
Lloyd George and has' English col
leagues. Premier Sir Edward Morris 
already has left for England.

In speaking of his departure today, 
a well-posted member of the New
foundland Parliament said the ques
tion probably would come up for the 
unification

i
: Washington, Fèb. 18.—The American 

Government continued its waiting pol
icy towards Germany's ruthless sub
marine warfare today and altho It is 
taken for granted In aU quarters that 
President Wilson will go before con
gress on the situation before adjourn
ment, March 4, the statement was 
authorized that so far he had made 
no definite plans to that end.

The president made no move during 
the day and unusual quiet prevailed at 
the state, war and navy departments.

The visit of the president to the 
capital yesterday to discuss with tqe 
senators the advisability of appearing 
before a Joint session to ask authority

sailors and

! |3I i

There never was a food like 
this before!

NEW BRUNSWICK NOMINATIONS.1 uI
feet of the oncoming men. 
came the squeal of hinges as the wick
et gate was thrown open, and the 
tramp of heavy boots on the veran
dah.

1 St. John, N.B., Feb. 17.—Nominations 
in the provincial elections of New 
Brunswick took place today, 96 candi
dates being named. There are 17 con
stituencies in the province giving 4S 
seats in the legislature. The election 
will be held Saturday, Feb. 24. ' Every 
seat is being contested.

i ■ .

■
I

Warrener met tiie two men at the 
door. They were big, brawny, heavy 
men of the type which usually gradu
ate from the monotonous round of a 
beat to the interior of detective head
quarters and become the terror of 
evildoers.

Warrener led the officers into the 
house, and introduced himself, 
turn they gave their names as Barton 
and Waller, headquarters men. 
was Barton who had taken the mes
sage given over the wire by Warrener, 
he and Waller being on office duty at 
the time.

Thru the hall and into the sitting- 
re om the detectives fallowed Warren - 
or. Here they inspected the immedi
ate surroundings and made an exam
ination of 'the dead girl.

“What do you know about this, doc
tor?” Barton queried, as he and his 

ceased their investigation.
Briefly Warrener told his story, in

cluding the loss of his car. The two 
officials listened Intently until he con- j are like it

in name
“I would like to speak to this Miss on$. 

Rafferty, doctor,” said Barton. “Would " J
you mind calling her l«n here?” _/j

Warrener left the room in search of
He found her In her l \

«
I III GOOD HEALTH BREAKFAST FOOD 

is composed solely of Corn and Barley 70 
per cent., and clean Wheat Bran 30 per 
cent. The first two provide splendid sus
tenance, and Bone, tissue and muscle nutri
ment; the bran furnishes nerve-strengthen

ing and brain-building material, and is a

|s
as ssüfsa ns vs-ta
you the first week. Try it! 1

of Australia and New 
Zealand, with the lesser British1

posses
sions in the south Pacific, including 
the areas taken from Germany the 
extension of the South African Flattering to 

the Original
... com

monwealth so as to Include the Ger
man colonies, which have been re 
cently overrun on that continent, the 
absorption of the French colony of St 
Pierre, Newfoundland, and in turn 
the absorption of Newfoundland by" 
Canada.

; for protecting American 
ships from submarines has given nee 
to much speculation as to when the 
step will be taken. No one professe* 
to know, however, and the official 
answer to all queries Is, “the president » 
will decide." J

if
In’«
It! But Imitations Only Disappoint

1 There are many Imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.

usually ftofuitiS\

Good Health Food Comp 
Limited

LONDON,

Ha:i: r « i1 A Must Act Speedily
The confident belief everywhere ipat 

there will be action not later than next 
week. If nothing happens to precipi
tate it before It is based upon the 
knowledge that the «president wishes to 
avoid calling an extra session of con
gress if possible," and the reiterated 
declarations of members of Use admin
istration that the present conditions 
under which most of the America# 
ships in overseas trade 
frightened Into canceling 
dates, cannot be permitted to continue. 
The opening of Halifax as a port or 
examination, allowing some veesele to 
avoid the danger area by not going to ^ 
Kirkwall, Is expected to somewhat loa

the effects of the virtual blockade

any,iiÜfcfr, T«~l Russia is to Build Up1—1.
4 MR.

ONT.,
praise 
tittle g 

, ' from 
though 
tor’s d 
other t 
no bed 
lay in 
cried, 
hours 
could n 
Then 1 
Dr. Ca { lets. 1 
wife, ‘I 
life thl 
we wil 
Tablets 
and £rl 
box wd 
Change 
She seJ 
more j 
eight. | 
Tabled

Big Mercantile Fleet They 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should be 
remembe red / 
that they /. ■

CANADAi iLondon., t*'®’’- IS-—A despatch to
Reuters from Petrograd says the 
Russian minister of commerce has in
troduced in «the duma a bill under 
the terms of which the government 
will devote 100,000,000 roubles toward 
the creation of a Russian mercantile 
fleet. The money is to be employed 
in advances to shipbuilders to encour
age the construction of new ship
yards and to provide equipment for 
them.

,1
■ : companion

IMPORTANT
have been 

sailing13cFour on all 
the cream, or 
pood milk, or 
fruit Judce It 
will soak up; 
ih«n

I eluded.
y

I! a little 
over. Deli.
clous! a packagel the servant 

room at the rear of the hall. When I 
she opened the door in answer to his j 
knock he sow that her face bore 
marks of fresh grief. She weakly re
sisted when he made known to her 
the detectives’ request. Finally, how
ever, she managed to conquer her fear, 
and followed Warrener into the sit
ting-room.

sen
of eastern American ports.

i iI Sir Benjamin Franklin Dead
Career as Surgeon Notable2 for 25cI iN

1 TO CULTIVATE WASTE PLACES.

Kitchener, Feb. 18.—The market 
committee of the city council le l##u- 
gurating a ' scheme to encourage tne 
cultivation of vacant lots and back
yards, and to permit -the sale of the 
produce on the market.

m
- iill V This is a far- 

simile of the 
package bearing 

y portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase. M.D

London, Feb. 18.—Surgeon-General 
Sir Benjamin Franklin died suddenly 
today. He was bom In 1844, Was hon
orary physician to the King, and late 
director-general zof the Indian medical 
service.
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NEWSPRINT EXPORT 
BUST BE LICENSED

A BITTER PILL JULEAM) JAY J ALLER PRESENT

a CANADIAN
1 ,

K
to Ensure Cana-Regulations

Jian Newspapers Adequate 

Paper Supply. . ARMY in Action
$»

iPENALITIES provided
oldiers’
foreign
upplied

V 1

and the Advance

iUHETANKS■fi The Official Moving Pictures Of The Battle Of
COURCELETTE |

Liable to Heavy 

Fine or to Term of Im

prisonment.

i •
Offenders m* t 4

« ft
/i\ Vv

# 4f\A
/ zmoney 

i made 
•uy the 
ce and 
anada,

\BymtÎwa- Ont.. Feb. ID.—The follow.
regulations respecting the price, 

sale, control, storage, 
transport etc., of newsprint paper, in 
sheets or rolls have been enr elect bj 
nriter lu council:

To ensure to publishers of Canadian 
nar.-spa.per-: an adequate supply oi 
newaprint paper at reasonable prices, 
fee exportation of newsprint paper, m 
aheets or rolls, shall be permitted only 
try license, under rvgu.ations b> the 
minister of customs.

The minister of customs is hereoy 
authorized and empowered to fix the 
quantity and price of newsprint paper, 
in aheets or rol s, to be furnished by 
the manufacturers to the publishers m 
Canada

The minister of customs is
- ed and empowered to make 

or orders as he may deem 
adyisnble for the dis-

t i
\

v,^
“ I ft-) : 

ti’ N .........t Û OL

distribution-
> \

x
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Canada’s First Battle Picture 
Canada s Greatest Battle

1 | ’HE picture all the Allied and Neutral 
1 World awaited with a curiosity news-

3Si/ - m■ m
, hj>ÿ/aving 

. 25c. m i IE'Paste 

. 25c.
>>•further

É 1author! Z' 
such order 
necessary- or
tribution and delivery of such n;w-i- 
jdnt paper, in sheets or rolls, by the 
manufacturera to the publishers.

All orders and regulations made by 
j the minister under this authority shall 

- be enforced by the sheriff of the 
county or district, where the said 
newsprint paper is manufactured, or 
by any officer of customs.

Indictable Offence.
who contravenes or

#

Pv^rj
ps —in 
rs and 
kes for lllC :v:- il

excitedx. paper pictures and descriptions 
but could not begin to satisfy.

T&j'■ '-I \isi m4

- >£ < -!
see theAll this week Toronto people may 

moving pictures of the Canadian soldiers and the 
derful British Tanks at either of two comfort- 

and convenient down-town theatres, at 
any hour of the day between 10 a.m. and 1 1 p.m. 
The Globe Theatre is on the south side of Queen 
Street, just west of Bay. The Rialto is on the 
corner of Yonge and Shuter Streets. Popular prices 
will hold—fifteen cents for during the day from 
10 to 6 o’clock, and 25 cents from 6 to 11.

> I'uggist or 
[write us.

>Any person 
f»He to observe any of the provisions 
of this order In-council or any regu
lation or order made thereunder, 
shall be guilty of an indictabl • of
fence and liab’e, 
a fine not exceeding liver thousand 
dollars, or to imprisonaien* for any 
term not exceeding three years, or to 
both fine and imprisonment, as speci
fied; and any director or ofFce s of 
any company or corporation who as
sents to or acquiesces in the con
travention or non -obs°rvayice b such 
company or corportation of any of the 
provisions o*’ • these regulations. s»'.all 
be gufty persnn.lly and cumulative!)' 
with his company or corporation and 
with his codirectors or associate of
ficer». —

mm to

ÉF
(V.

4ft
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18* won

i- *4,
n"on ndictment. to ableC-s Æ! J
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ECIDED these films.Everybody in Canada should 
They are something for Canadians to remember 
for life long, a record of a heroic period in Canada s

history.

***** see
PTE. FRANKS KILLEDto Address 

lubmarine Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb. 19.—Ptc. Charles A. 

Franks, Paris, Is reported killed in 
action. Franks was born in Port 
Dover, but had been a resident of 
Paris for nearly seven years, being 
employed in No. 1 mill, Penman's. His 
wife was formerly Miss Clara Rowe, 
whose brother Pte. Walter Rowe, was 
killed about six months ago.

EAST DURHAM LODGE
applauds SIR sam!HONOR HEROISM

OF FRiiNCH GIRLi c,junt-v °ran^einen Hass Kes°-
1 lution as Record of Unqualified 

Approval of His Acts.

German Submarine is Sunk
By French Line Steamship

on.
And the Tanks—ships on land—you must see 

them moving on the screen, you cannot imagine them
i

a
IS QUIET New York, Feb. 19.—In orty- :

minute battle between a German V- j 
boat and the French line steamship 
Guayone, off the coast of France on 
Jan Tl, the submarine was sunk ac
cording to off'cers of the freighter, 
which arrived” here today from Bor-

1 on to Take 

ion Before 

fourth.

4,%fit- By Opening Sluice Gates She j 

Checked Germans at 

* Somme Canal.

%CAN PROSECUTE REFINERY. lis <
! Special to The Toronto World.
! MiIIbrook, Feb. 19.—At the annual 
: meeting of the county Orange lodge 
| of East Durham it was moved by Mr. 
| Geo. McCartney, seconded by ilr. J as. 
Paul and resolved “that the members 
of this county lodge desire to place 
or.- record our unqualified approval of 

jilu acts of- our friend and brother, the 
.. nr- l I Dell. Sir Sam Hughes. Horn in our

When About to Be Executed,,|county, he has added lustre to this old

French Artillery Fire

<
■y a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Feb. 1th.—W. F. O'Connor, 
K.C., the cost of living commissioner, 
who a few days ago wrote the attor- 
neya-general of Alberta and British 
Columbia, requesting • permission to 
chminally prosecute a British Col
umbia sugar refinery for breach of 
the cost of living regulations, has re
ceived a reply from the attorney-gen
eral of Alberta, granting the request.

i 1deaux. f
:y-mARTILLERY ON ITALIAN FRONT. - i8.—The American 

d its waiting pol
y's ruthless sub- 
y and altho It is 
all quarters that 

II go before con - 
n before adjourn - 

statement was 
ar he had made 
that end.

> no move during 
quiet prevailed at 
avy departments, 
resident to the 
discuss with tqe 
lity of appearing 
to ask authority 

«an
is has given rise 
as to when the 

No one professes 
,nd the official 
is. “the president

&CAPTURED BY ENEMY iRome. Feb. 19.—“On the whole ironl 
there were the usual artillerj' anion 

skirmishes,” says today's 
“We took some

|and minor 
official announcement 
prisoners." Dominion by the exercise of his g rear 

Ut was the only man whoabilities.
! could enlist, arm and equip an army 
oi 33,000 men and land them on the 
shores, of England in two months. The 
same untiring energ-y and devotion to 
duty have made our beloved land the 
envy and admiration of the world. Wc 
regret that owing to the luck ol loyal ! 

I support due him he was forced to re- j 
as minister of militia

Saved Her.Weak From 
Birth

i
&

Wmm siISp'-rial Cable to The Toronto World.
\ matinee to cele-Paris. Feb. 19.

| Irate the heroism Of French woman 
! hood, : ml Iho particularly heroic uc

21 years oltion of a young girl ot 
age, has been hef'd it the Sorbonne. J 
This girl. "Marcelle Semmer, was de- I 
corated with the Croix de Guerre and 
the Legion of Honor.

During the retreat in 
after the French 

i Somme and ils canal, pci 
M arcelle
of mind to open tiie 
order to prevent Vit

but it issailors and sign
with a great amount of satisfaction j 
that we find ills great talents, assisl- 

i.-iico and advice are still at the dis- 
j posai of the militia department 
"hope he may ne long spared to his 

id pledge hiitn our unquali-

tA

rïm*j w<r /AI Vugiist. U*1 1 
hurl crossed

led By th 
Semmer tv id

1 lie |Barriston (Ont.) Child Saved by Dr. Cassell s Tablets. X' count r>,
Jivd sujtpori itpeedily

f everywhere vhat 
[it. later than next 
vpens to precipl- 
»ased upon the 
resident wishes to 
a session of con-
[d the reiterated
r>rs of the admin • 
bsent condition* 

American 
been 

saillmr

Fttin i 3.• client),
| presence 
gates in
mans from crossing the canal.

I act of heroin.n woe carried out under ‘ 
[the fire of the Germans, who fired on i 
j her and on French troops, 
isuit the enemy troops were held up j 
[until the following morning.

Saved from Execution.
the village, the girl : 

bio to pick up amf to hide under- ;

lu ice I 
Oer- ;

4m: SABRITISH SHARPLY RAP
BAVARIAN COMMAND

, ik,>'i think 
be a healtiiier child in

MR. CORBY, HARR1STON P.O., 
ÔNT., writesJust a few lines in 
praise of Dr. Casse.1'= Tablets. Our
uttle girl was weak. 
from birth, and 
though we tried, dot 
tor’s medicine and 
other things she got 
no better. She just t 
lay in her cot -and ' 
cried, and neigh , 
boms all said we 
could not save her. fv 
Then I read abo t H 
Dr. Cassell’s Tab- ' 
lets. I-sa d to my 
wife, ‘ while there’s 
life there’s hope ’ ; 
we will try there 
Tablets
and iront. the lire: 
box we eoula see 
change if) (lie.child.
-She seenjtd to rest 
more

ana now at tnree jetrs 
there can
the whole Dominion

This iü

\i lied I .ilies Now Overlook Mirau- 
munt at Several Points.

The doctors said 
she 1 nd stomach

\s a re-

Sp

trouble, and that 
her chances 
smali. yet Dr. Vas 
sell’-: Tablets cured 
her. They nave been 
worth their weight 
in gold to us. io" 
vve were just giving 
up hope of saving 
our htvo daughter. 
I don’t think t’nera 
ie any other rnedf- 
cine for children 
like Dr. Cassell’s

5* ii% ere Aftf the
kde have 
Uiceling 
fitted to continue, 
fax as a port of 

vessel s to

Fell. 19. —A News 
pul.dishcd here to-

Vork.
despatch

New 
A gen--) 
day follows:Wc-m
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■ British Armies Afield, Feb. 
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dden in a thicker

U-iipprccnt Has received several 
tips on tilt: ltnuckics during 1 he 

Following Saturday’s 
nient at dawn in the Mirau- 

the British have ad-

; some 
i by not going to 
to somewhat les- 
virtual blockade

1 ’rimW-. i i enemy 
I soldici
condemned, to death. When questioned - 

u; orphan, and i 4 
Do with

For the Kaiser with Canada’s Complimentsi sharp 
last 3ti hours.

m :

ww--

ngag
moot region 

[ vanned further—and this despite fogs, 
thawing of the frozen ground and 

resultant seas of mud.
quite satisfied, with the

•Ishe replied
have but. one mother, France, 
mo what you vylV

She was on the point of being ex- j 
L cuted when a rafale from the French = 

" " She

-ports. i DAILY - CONTINUOUSLY - AND - SIMULTANEOUSLY

Evening 25c.
10 A.M. TILL 11 P.M.

1ASTE PLACES.

Day Time 15c.
ALL THIS WEEK -
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being

Germans.•v. they asserted today.
lines non overlook 
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co un ter-attack by the Germ an 3
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them to

hen hid in
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lage w.-isar.d they have built 
her up splendidly, 

i; > ou i ike ; Y 
r; helped

!unl
north oi the .\ncro este relay at noon 
aa? bloodily repulsed.

ke1. serving as
^.gain taken prisoner, but. aftci

church she escaped In 
shell ftolt* and rv-

enhiiortabh 
highL X\e kept ou gi ng Dr. Cassell's 
Xaf*..s till she v is 13 month4- ■ Id.

Puhhsix this ieitev 
may help others ay i ne la. ic fi., t

Yr ment lores the British 
penetrated 2o0 ya.rds iiu'o 

trenches, kill -

North utGmt up m
night thru n 

i gained Urn French, lines
raiders# 
the German second bn 

Man v

tinut
! dugouts weremg Of) nun 

leaned out by bombs.
minor raids yesterday and 

last night were successful. )Rright, healthy, happy children, hill ot life and activity 
every mother wants her babies to be like that. Are yours ? 
If they are not, if they are rveakly or fretful uie say it in 
all sincerity—the surest way you will ever find to ui’d up 
strength and vitality in their little frames it a course of 
Dr. Cassell s Tablets.

)
f NEARLY THRU AT HALIFAX

i Inspect or of Bern''tor'ff’s Steame- 
Approaches Conclusion-

The er-

i )t ht 5-

- I
fort henry to close

I[i Halifax. X.S.. Feb.
! man party 
V:1 ::: ami c n.<uls 
Sva^dinav in n Am er i can

ihe Enitofl

Hundred Prisoners of War Will 
Be Removed i; Other Quarters, HT nree
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SU.ies toDr. Cassell’s
< n mut
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Special to The Toronto World
Ont., Feb. 19—There is j 

loot to transfer all ! 
at Tort Henry j

Î iirk Ylll., from 
Germany, eulc'üd upon heir third do. ■ 
in the bauds of examining Canadian 
immigration olf rials this morning- it 

uudri stood that their ordeal to 
a conclusion.

K mgston, 
i. movement on

1
2 iT Ittl.e German prisoner 

tu othc-i the mstitu-
y jefut ot Internment opera- 

The matter is now engaging
The

nips,and clos m me ?
tionis iets :tons.
tiie attention of headquarters, 
reasons given for the removal cannot 

be published, but are believed to ba 
important to the welfare of the 

themselves.
now over 300 prisoners

: nearing n
:ANDCAPT. CLARK HOME.n-

L;
ri.

I Special to The Toronto World
Brighton. Fell. ID.—Capt 

Glaik of the 139th Battahon, return
ed home from England, having cross- 

30o wounded officers 
Capt. Clark is on sick leave 
report in the old country

very
prisoners

The a e 
"o: war
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Vi mDr. Catted a Tablets are Nutr.tive. Rc?Lorat4xe. Ali/eiautire 

and Anti-Sfpafrmodi
Nervous Breakdown 
Nerve Paralysis 
Infantile Weakness »
Neurasthenia
bpecially valuable for nun-in-* mot lie re and during the 

Critical Periods of lite
.''.-id l».v Urugtri^l- and Sion thmuyhout(

One t-U'H*. 'O I’^ni- ^ix luU for the price 
War tax, Z ccnt> jx*r tii)>e <xtra.

So«e Proprietor?: Vr. Cassell's Co, Ltd., Manchester, En*,

„ f«ee

SAMPLE.
lire

at Fort Henry. PEthe re'*<j«m remedy tor
■ed with about 

and men. 
and will 
March 1.

Sleeplessness 
Antenna 
Kidney Trouble 
Dyspepsia

TMalnutrition 
Wasting Diseases 
Palpitation 
Vital Exhaustion

■
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CÜ \2S’ &GRANTED new trial.
:.wzHan Francisco Feb. 19.—The V- S. 

court of appeals today granted 
trial to Ralph K. Blair and Dr. 

, oi San Francisco, con-

rt Sti \lSUSPEND GRAND JURIES. circuit 
I a new 

Thomas Ad ! 
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WHEAT ADVANCE 
WHEN SHIPS

IPEWREAL CHOICE 
CATTLE FOR SALE

840 lbs., tut $5.35: 1 kimb s< 14c lb.; 1 
sheep at 9tyc lb.; 2 calves a* 10° “>•» 1 
coif at. 8c fb.

Dunn A Leveek toM 11 carlavds: 
Butcher steere end htdfece—M, MO ‘Be 

at $10.10; IS, lOi.6 lbs., at $10.16; 19, MO 
lb" , at $10; 11. 1070 lbe., at fl°-r.

Cows-1, 1200 lbe., at $9.26; 1. 
at $5.76; S, 1090 lbe.. at $8.69; 1, 18»
lbr. . at $8.50; S, 1CS0 lbe.. ot $8; 2. ' »»
lb?., at $«.75;. 1. 720 lbs.. at $5.25; 5. 980 
lb»., at $6.50; 2. 1029 lbe.. ut 1.
980 lb»., at $6; 3, 1060 1b# , ot $5.40: 2. 
1220 lbs., at $8.25; $, into lb#., at #<:
X 1-iflO lbe.. at $5.50: 8, 1070 ItWo 
$7.1»; 3. 920 lh»„ at $6.75; 1. $60 b? . »t 
$5.46; 2, 890 lbe., at $5.86: 2, UW lb~, 
at $6.80.

.Stockons and feeders—21, 760 lbs., at 
$8.35; 11, 830 Its., at S8.5Ù; 3. GS0 lb#., 
at $7.85; 3, 830 lbs., at $8.50. .

Bulls—2. 1650 11)6., at $9.10; 2, 1220 lbe.!. 
at $8.25: 1. 1810 lb*., at *8-10; 1. .11-0
lb»., at $7.25; 1. 1000 lbe.. at $7.25: 1,
1040 lbe.. at $6.50: 3. 1510 lbs., at $S.»V.

Milkers and t l-rlnpcrs—4 cows at $80 
each; 3 oovro at $60 each.

Sam Hlsey scld carloads:
Butcher artetra and heifer*—18. 9o0 lbs., 

at $9.35; 12, .1025 lbs., at $9.80; 6. 95U
lbs. , at $9.70; 10, 850 lbs., at $8.o(l.

Cows—10. 1100 It*., at $8.40; 1100
lbs., at $7.65.

Hog*—60 at $14.65 weighed off cars.
Le mbs—22 at 14’,*« lb.
Sheep—8 at 6c to t’fcc lb.
VenJ calves—6. at 10c to 14c ib.
Gras* valves—13 at 6’.4c lb. j
Tucker 4. Mooney sold the following: 

16 biitaherr-, 975 lbs., at $9.90; 2 butchers.
at $8.50: 10 canner» at $5.La; a 

common cows at $5.75; 4 medium confie at 
$6.26; 1 bull. 1940 lte.. at $9.60; 4 niilk- 

anri springers at $80 ettch. and ship
ped 1 c-irload of Holstein springers to 
Quebec City.

FANCY CAPE COD, LAKE HOWESix times daily, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 conte a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

*■ s $9.50 
Per BBL.CRANBERRIES

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, «8 colborne st.Fropertie* For f-IeHelp Wanted
Chicago Prices Close Stiej 

on Unfavorable Crop 
Reports.

Best Butchers Twenty-Five 
Cents Higher—Common 

Class Steady.

:
3BT8LÆ Jne-Haif Acre and House 

ait Lome Park
CLOSE to lake and station, lot 75 x 228,

high, dry and levai; pnee $800. Terms— 
$1»0 down end $10 monthly; fare to city, 
9 cents. Open evening*. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria street.

j
Florida, head, $3.sC per «melt hamper; $6 
par large hamper.

Mushrooms—$13.25 per 4-lb. basket, 75c 
per lb.

Onions—None offered.
Parsley—$1 and $1.50 per doe.
Parsnips—$2 to $2.25 per bag.
Potatoes—New, $3.50 per hamper.
Potatoes—New- Brunswick. Delaware», 

$3.50 per bag: Ontario*, 83.25 per bag.
Radishes—40c end 45c per dozen 

bunches.
Shallots—75c tc- $1 per dozen bunches
Sweet potatoes—$2.26 to $2.35 per ham

per.
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, $1 

per basket, 75c dozen, $7.50 per case.
Turnips—85c per -bag.

POTATOES AGAIN 
HIGHER IN PRICE

street
LABORERS wanted. Apply 534 Front 

3L Bast________________________________
OFFICE GIRLS wanted—Knowledge of 

typewriting preferred. Apply 76 vnuren 
street.

endI
Profits

; bunches.
RAILWAYS HAULBULLS WERE FIRM

.
Dividend-
Divfdend-HoUSe and 3 Acres on 

Yonge Street
ALSO LARGE bank bam, situated be

tween Thornhill and Richmond Hill; 
beautiful lawn, surrounded by orna
mental trees; price $5200. Terms—$1200 
down, balance arranged. Open even
ings. Stephen* & Co., 136 Victoria 
atreet.

New Brunswick Delawares 
Expected to Advance 

Still Further.

Lines From Chicago 
mence to Transport Grain I 

by Wholesale.

Articles rnr bale
TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods at

Lowest caah prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 58 Victoria etreeL__

Veal Calves Were Fifty to 
Sixty-Fivd Cents 

Lower.
Articles Wanted

I ORANGES QUITE FIRM Chicago, Feb. 19.—Improved daesMi 
conditions gave muon firmness teday^ 
the wheat market, and eo, too. dy t|| 
-material increase of the numbei' of ™..$i
favorable crop reports. from the a______ 3
winter belt. Prices closed 
net hcghei . w.th Ma y at $1.-76 
$1.50 tt- Corn gu-meu % to lc,
9fcc and provenons 2 % to 20c. ’

Hums in wneait tovx cou/ogy thnuout 
day, botirt fruen Ui'.* impa-ovyu o-ent of leÂF'l 
Way tiiOtuc and trom tuc p. >»vooo.ve eeSlie 
ing ot ait least a large snare ot uia tieüiîév 
ot neutral vessels on the AUantao. Wat* i_— 
Ulan, eeaho^ra clearances for the day aZt 1 
uaity exoeeueJ the cenvepond mg total.. l 
a year ago had an tottecito*/ uumunUa* -■ : 
intiuance. U was an» attacaüy anumm? * ■ I 
ed that nearly 600,000 ousheis of 
been «hupped out of Chicago by rag dnT 
ing the lost 48 hours. IXsoou, aging cm 
advices were booed ahuefly on the di 2 
ftet ot enteuuce of snow protect am durtni 
cci.J weat i.r in Ohio, Indiana ar.J o_ -Tg 
lltiitois and on the ro-mjts crt tack ot müjù • 
ture in Kansas. Oklahoma and a-igseuri ,

As the l'aJU-eo,vn ocap cf wheat ’raj 
seeded laite and went into the w.Aver cimt 
of normal growth, the complaints c.mttw" 
in were «add today by leading authoiùtS* 
here to be worthy of attention, even tho 
the period of spring growth had, not been 
reached. In some quarters predictions of 
a sensational emp scene within a few 
weeks were current.

Bullish crop advices from winter wheat 
states counted "further against the beats, 
and so, too, did figures showing decrease 
to domestic stocks. The close was straw 
% to 2 tic net higher, with Mia,y at $1.754; 
bo $1.76 and July at $1.6014 to $1.50%. , Jf 

In the corn market the strength of 
wheat was the dominating factor. Ui»v| 
fact that receipts continued to be light * 
was a bar to any decided reaction from 
advances. Oats roes in renonnwa t. sea-

►uete'îf 
mt.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 75 
care—1226 cattle. 185- calves, 1279 hogs, 
and 164 sheep and lambs.

______________________ Butcher cattle—For a Monday market.
125 ACRES—Driving distance of Toronto11 tha run w;as small, only 1226 cattle of all 

finest soil, all unaerdralned; buildings I S/ades being on sale, 
alone worth ten thousand; sacrifice I t*°oa to, choice heavy steers and good 
price, only thirteen thousand five hun-1 to choice butcher steers and heifers were 
dred. J. Ground & Son. 106 Woburn I strong and 25c higher than last week’s 
avenue, Toronto. Phone Belmont 144. I

Corbett, Hall & Coughlin sold to the 
Swift Canadian Co. 3 extra choice steers, 
average weight 1300 lbs. each, at $11.75 
per cwt. : 15 choice steers. 1100 lbs. each, 
at $11. The Swift Canadian Co. also pur- 

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell I chased 2 carloads of steers, average
your farm or exchange It for city pro- I weight 1000 lbs., at $11. McDonald &
perty for quick results, list with W. Halllgan sold 11 steers, 1130 lbe. each, at H. P. Kenned 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. | $10.85 per cwt. H. P. Kennedy sold 16 heifers, 700 to

butcher cattle, 1150 lbs. each, at $10.60. $8.50.
Rice & Wlialey sold 22 cattle, 1100 lbs. J. B. Dlllane bought 48 stockera and 
each, at $10.50, and S3 cattle, 1050. lbs. feeders: 20 steers, 900 lbs. eacn, at

------------ | each, at $10.25. Dunn & Levack sold 20 $8.75; 16 steers, 800 lbs. each, at $8.50:
WANTED—5 acres, with buildings, near I steers and heifers, 940 lbs., at $10.20. The 15 common ou-ers and heifers, 500 to 600

Toronto; state location, price, terms. I above represents the best cattle sold on lbe., at $6 to $6.76.
Box 52. World. the market yesterday. J. Atwell & Sons bought 60 stocKers

-I Common butcher cattle were slow of and feedeirs: Steers and heifers, 65» to 
sale, but prices held steady at last - 750 lhe.. at $3 to $8.25: steers Anti lartf-

| Thursday's close. The'bulk of there cat- era. 500 to 600 lbs., ft 55.75 (o $’.d
Josh Inghnm bought for the Wm. Da- 

fed for a couple of months, as there are vies Co., l.td. ; 2v sheep at 8c to 10t»c
far too many of them coming on the mar- lb.; 10 Iambs at 14c lb.: 6 calves at 10c

to 14c ib.
W. J. Neely bought for Malthews- 

Blackwell: Ono load butcher cattle at 
$10.25 to $10.50.

The Swift Canadian Co. purchased 35') 
cattle: Butcher cattle at 89-60 to $11.75: 
cows, good at $8.50 to $9.25; medium at 
$7.56 to $8.25; cannera and cutters st 
$5 to $5.60; bulls at $7 to $10: 3 car
loads steers, average weight, 1009 lbs., 
at $11; 3 extra choice steers, 1300 lbs., 
at $11.75; 40 lambs at 1414c to 15c lb.; 
10 sheep at &c to 11c lb.: 50 calves at 
884c to 1484c lb.

George Rownlree bought for the Har- 
r!a Abattoir 750 cattle: Butchea- steers 
and heifer*. $9.25 to $10.60; cows, $5.25 
to $8.75; bulls. $7.60 to $9.50.

Alex. Leva/ck bought for Gunns. Ltd.. 
200 oattle: Butchers at $9.50 to $11; 

at $7.50 to $9.60; bulls at $7.50 to

C. McCurdy boughit 2 carload? of 
butcher cattle. 900 to 1000 lbs., at *9.50 
to $10.26. .

Kd. Mitchell bought f:rr Armour St Co., 
Hamilton, 25 cattle at $7 to $9.

CLEANING TIME save old
books, iron.AT HOUSE

clothing, rags, paper, 
brass, copper, rubber, furniture, eta., 
for Red Cross. If you can. please send 
to our warehouse, foot ot Y°nge Street, 
in your own or friend s automobile. If 
you cannot send, telephun« Adelaide 
ill and Red Cross girls will ca.11.^^

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. StOl
Farms For Salei There were nine loads of Isay brought 

In, selling at uncharged quotations.Cranberries Decline, Selling at 
Nearly Ten Dollars 

Barrel.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton... .$13 00 to $14 00 
Hay, No. 2, per Ion... 12 00 18 00
Straw, rye. per ton .... 18 00 ..........
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 90
Straw, oat, bird led, per

16 00 17 00

A-: a strong, 14 to and
and July g 

oats % „
750 lbe ids :i Preferent

Ordinary
Personal ITS the1-otatccs again advanced: The New 

Brunswick Delaware are quite firm at 
53-50 per bag, end On ta rice at $3.25 per 
bfg—and they are expected to go still 
higher very «hcrtly, as the brokers are 
now asking $3.65 per bag for the Dela
wares. which means they will have to 
sell at nearly $4 per bag wholesale.
They- are becoming very scarce, and the 
supply will soon be exhausted, so we 
may have to do without ere long. The 
new ones arc coming in very slowly, and 
are extremely high-priced.

Cranbo-Ties have again declined, md 
are now -xtling at $9.50 to, 510 per bn'.

Oranges wsre generally firm at u;-- j Dairy Produce, Retail— 
changed quote:lions, tho desirable sizes klggs. new. per doz...
of first class novels, soiling at $3.25 to ' Bulk going tt............
*"•»» Per case, a few selling ot $3.75 per 
case. Sc me omside sizes and some not 
quite such good qallty sell at $3,
$2.75, and a few as low as £2.50 j>ct case, 
the Florldaa bring q.iite scarce, and 

-firm a-t $3.50 to $4 per c?k»e.
Hothouse t&maitocT are very scarce, in 

fact there were hardly any offered 
terday. The Florida outside

tont
‘R»T^e\Trna.%ermiirc.tfw^ 

like the company of a young girl. 19-23- 
Box 50, The World. —

Motor Cars For Sale. ____
fiREAKCY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

care and trucks, all type*. Sale Mar- 
ket. 46 Carlton street. ______ .

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis ttreef.

Farm* Wanted.! Seed Prices—
The following are the seed prices 

wholesalers one paying at country points- 
Alsike, No. 1. bush....$10 00 
Alsike, No. 2, lush ...
Alsike, No. 3. bush....
Alsike, rejected ..
Timothy, cwt.....................
Timothy, common, grade,

cwt.........................................
Red clover. No. 1, bi.sh. S 75 
Red clover. No. 2, bush 
Red clover. No. 3, bush

andREPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
y bought 30 steers and 
850 Its., i.t from $7 to 8 50 50

7 00 59
. 4 25 50I Properties Wanted 3 00 oo Realty, hr 

| merits
I IsteA-ln-tr

■ Accounts 8Ituigle-Frer 
! peld on 

1 Le» net

1 50
10 00

9 Of 9 50 
8 50; ,/00

Florida Properties For SaleI ■?C 60 lo #0 70 
0 65 
» 50 
0 30 
0 25 
0 30

in.
„ _ . 0 60 
Lutter, farmers’ dairy. 0 42
Chickens, lb.......................... o 27
Boiling fowl, lb................ o 23
Ducks, Ib................................» 27
Geese, Ib..................................o 23
Live hens, lb...........................0 20
Turkeys, lb..............................o 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squarta............$0 44 to $0 46
-Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 
'Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 38
Butter, dairy .........................  0 33
i»ggs, new-laid, in carlonu,

per dozen ..................... ........
Bggs. neiv-laid, case tots,

per dozen ............................
l lggB, cold storage, at loots,

per dozer. ..................
Eggs, fresh case lota
Cheese. June, per Ib.......... 0 26
Cheese, new, twins............ 0 2**4
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb.... 0 12 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 3 00
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00 
n ,„Fr,e,h Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to #19 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 15 00 17 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 12 50 15 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 9 00 11 00
Mutton, cwt. ...-. .........  11 00 16 00
iÆiribs. spring, lb..,......... f 21 0 23
Veal, No. 1.............................. if, 00 19 00
Veal, common ....................... 9 50 13 do
Dressed begs, cwt.............. 38 60 19 50
£°SS. over 150 lbs.............. 14 50 16 50
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Dve-Weight Prices— x

Chickens, lb........................... $0 18 to $....
Ducks, lb....................................c 15 ....
Turkeys, yourg, lb..........» 25
r owl, 4 lbs. and ever, lb. C 18 
fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 16 

Dressed—
Chickens, Ib.
Ducks, Ib. ..
Turkeys, lb. .......................  0 28
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., Ib.. 0 16
tiqua bo, per dozen............ 3 50
T, , Hides and Skins.
Brices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

£?" . East Front etree-t, Dealers in 
31 ool, Yarns, Hides. Calfukins and Sltecp- 
tklns. Raw furs, tallow, etc. :
Lambskin?, and pelts 
SlK-cipsklns, city ....
Shyepskiria, country
City hides, flat.........
Country hides, cured.... 0 20 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 
Ccmntiy hides, green
Calfskins, lb.....................
Kip skins, per lb.........
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehides, No. 1....
Horsehidee, No. 2....
3Vool, waahed ..............
Wool, rejections .........
Wool, unwashed ................ 0 34
Tallow, No. 1, cake. lb.. 0 09 
Tallow, solids .......................  0 08

tie should have been left at home and” FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. la*FueL ket.

Cows and bulls were firm, choice bulls 
selling at from $9.26 to $9.76, with a 
couple of extra choice at slightly higher 
prices.

Choice cows sold at from $8.50 to $9, 
and good cows at $7.56 to $8.

Milkers, springers, stockera and feeders 
were all steady at last week's closing 
prices.

The sheep and lamb market was with-
_______________________________________________I out change. There were only 104. all

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest toId- 011 ®a]e> choice lambs selling at 14c 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West to 16c lh- and light, handy sheep at 10c
Phono, Adelaide Î573. I to 1084c lb.

====—_ Veal calves were 60c to 60c lower in 
I price, while grass calves were steady.
I Hogs—As usual on Monday, hogs went

--------- — I to packers at last week's quotations, but
osteopathic are quoted for the balance of the week 
nurse, 716 at $13.25 f.o.b. $13.75 fed and watered, 
___________ and $14 weighed off cars.

S TANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited. 68 King Street East, Noel Mar 
shell, president. _________ -

Lost 0 25
1. 0 24

0 35
LOST—On York street, near Front, a 

khaki military haversack, containing 
books. Reward. E. G. Hadtibam i Co., 
50 York «tree*.

vee-
Hl grown ones 

also ere practically off for a few days, 
the few offered being rather poor qual-

Busines* Opportunities.
*

0 41lty.BUSINESS man wllf Investigate epecu- 
lnvestment proposition ^and

0 40
Florida strawberries continue to come 

in lightly, those offered yesterday selling 
ait 50c per box.

Chas. S. Simpson had a large ship
ment of new carrots at $1 per dozen; 
new beets at $1.25 per dozen ; parslev at 
$1.50 per dozen (large bunches)? and 
irplnnch at $3.50 per bushel; n car of 
Sunk 1st navels celling at $3.60 per case.

M-Wllllam 4 Everlst had a car of Fel
lowship brand grapefruit selling at $4.5» 
per case; a car of Volunteer brand navel 
oranges, selling at $7.25 to $3.75 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Datavero potatoes, selling at 
$3.50 per hag, 
selling at $8.25

H. Peters lrod a car of navel oranges, 
selling at $3.25 tt- $3.50 per case.

White A Co. had a car 01 navel or
anges. seJlituj at $3.25 to $3.50 per case; 
Florida etrawfoerries at 50c per box; 
Shallots at 76c per dozen; choice quality 
hothouse cucumbers at $2.76 per dozen; 
parsley at $1 per dozen.

Samuel Hlsey had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$3.50 per bag.

Stronach 6, Sons had a car of Sunkist 
navel oranges, celling at $3.25 r.o $3.50 
per case.

Live Bird*. 0 3i1 Iative or 
advise. Box 90. World. Mr. 6.

'Annual Me 
viewed the 
address :

"The p 
prenons ye 
profits of t 
Company h 
In commoi 
skilled labt 

"The t 
Instead of 
of orders 1 
taking ordi 

- - decline bui 
"The * 

common tt 
increase ou 
established 
business et 
more satisi 

"Tumi

0 55I
Lumberj . 0 53 0 54

. c 45 

. 0 42

Park 1. __________________________

Massage. Oats rose in response to___
board buying. It was said 1,000.000 buste 
els were taken for the east to be shl 
as eoon as cars were available.

Pro vision values hardened, chiefly bt-‘ 
cause of the lightness of stocks of tard *

Ô'26%MASSAGE Electrical, 
Treatments by trained 
Vonpe. North G277.

4
COWS

Dentistry. 2 00
t JLIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy steers—Choice, $10.75 to $11; 
good. $10.25 to *10.60.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice,
$10.25 to $10.50; good, $9.60 to $10; me
dium, $9 to $9.35; common, $7.75 to $8.25.

Cows—Choice, $8.50 to $9; good, $7.uU 
to $8; .medium, $6.76 to $7.26; common,
$5.76 to $6.26.

Canner» and cutters—$5 to $5.50.
Bulls—Choice, $9.25 to $9.75; good, $8.5 

to $8.86; medium, $7.50 to $8.25; com
mon, $6.50 to $7.

No DrODOsitionx In I Stockers and feeders—Best,W Hiupustnoiu EO I $8.76; medium, $7.76 to $8.25;
snare a garage will be consid- I *6-60 t0 *7-50-

, - , _ ________ I Milkers and springers—Best, $90 to
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto I tiio^ medium, $70 to $85; common, $45
World. II Lambs—Choice, 14c to 15c lb.; culls, 9c

j to 1184c lb.
11 Sheep—Light, 10c to 1084c lb. ; heavy,

■8 I 8c to 984c lb.
Calves—Choice, 13c to 1484c lb.; me

dium, 9c to 1184c lb.; heavy, fat. 7c to 
9c lb.; grass and common, Uu to 884c lb.

Hogs—$14.40, fed and watered: $14.65, 
weighed off car*.

thaivu.inhto - , ,1 Less $2.60 off sows, $4 to $5 Off stags,
moroughly experienced $1 to $2 off light hogs, one-hali of one 

foreman, unmarried, for large farm per cent, government condemnation loss. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto. Apply box 9. Toronto u 0fs„w^ghin8 150 lbs' and und'-r are -----------

x», 1 oronto I called light. East Buffalo. Feb. 19.—Cattte-Re-
Corbett, Hall * Coughlin sold 12 car- 3500; stow; shipping steens. $8.60

iarh8 «* tlie*K•a 15^hofr»8Lteor, VVnn 158' to $11.35; buLchets, $7.25 to $10.50; belters,
fJoh’ «t *vi76’ 15 Ch0iCe te r" 1100 lbs' $6 to $9.75; cows, $4.60 to $8.25; bulls, $6 to

Heavy ateers-Cholce, $10.75 to $11; $9; stockera 
rnno tin 5» to tin 75 oows and springers, active, $50 to $10».
S Butcher steers ' and heifers—Choice. -Xt^t7"Aotive 1<W<?r; to *16: few
$10.50 to $10.75; good, $10 to $10.25; me- atJ16.60. _ .

e . , „ . dium, $9.25 to $9.66; common, $8.25 to an°’ ^ ’
Special to The Toronto World I $8.60. heavy, $12.85 to $12.90; mixed, $12.80 to

Galt, Feb. 19.—Fifty odd returned Cows-Cholce, $8.50 to $9; good, $8 to $12.90; yorkers. $12.75 to $12.80; Kghtyork- 
and discharged soldiers of th« nr»«,ni $8.40; fair to good. $7.65 to $7.86; me- era, $11.50 to $13-60, pigs. Ill to $11-3-
war have organized a local dium, $7 to $7.35; common, $5.75 to $6.25; roughs, $12 to $12.26; stags. $9-o0 to $10.60.
the Great War branch of cannera, $6 to $6.25. Sheep and lambs-Recelpts, 6000; steady:
Funds aaw to h.X i Ü 2 Association. Bulls—Choice, $9.25 to $9.75: butcher, lambs, $12 to $16.65; yeorii-ngs, SU to
cert, o, fl«i°a 9 rai8ed by either con- $8.50 to $8.86; heavy bologna, $7.25 to $14.50; wethers. $V2 to $12.60; ewes, $6 to
mm™,™,. * da„y °“ April 22, in com- $7.76; light bologna, $6.50 to $7. $12; mixed Sheep, $12 to $12.25.
memoration of the first battle of Lambs, choice, 13 84c to 1484c lb.; veal _______
zpres. Officers of the local branch calves, 11c to 1284c lb.; one deck of hogs, NEW YORK COTTON,
are: Hon. president, F. 8. Scott M P • $14-40- fed and watered, 
hon. vice-president. Mayor A u Rice A Wheley sold 16 carloads :

twards; president A. PoI1or-v- Butcher steers and heifers—10, 930 lbs.,president J . S.Tu. ook’ ,vlce" at $9.90; 16, 1160 lbs., at $10; 17, 1080 lbs.,
treasurer C J fS™. «ecretanr- at $10 26; 1. 960 lbs., at $10.50; 22, 1100
eecretarv n n T,°.u*htoni recording lbs., at $10.60; 14, 990 lbs., at $10; 16, 1020 
secretary, B. C. Baines. I lbs., at $10.26; 19, 930 lbs., at $9.76; 2, 710

lbs., at $9; 6, 890 lbs., at $9.76; S, 860 lbs., May . 
at $9; 14, 970 lbs., at $9.65; 1, 860 lbs., at ,
$7.60. 1 y

Cows—2, 1190 lbs., at $8.75; 7, 1160 lbs., 
at $8.36; 1, 1120 lbs., at $7.76; 1. 1080 lbs., 
at $6.75; 6, 1000 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 1080 lbs..

Canadian A»««-lat.d r. r-.*., I at J6-10! 1. 990 lbs., at $7.76; 3, 1230 lbs..
London r-u. , , $8-90; 2. 1250 lbs., at *8.50: 1. 1360 lbs.,A G Fmmaro b" ^-“Chaplain at $8.76; 1. 1010 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1030 lbs.!

nhoVu.i m2lev' „ a Fone overseas and I at $8; 1 milch cow at $97.50.
twfWn Moore has been posted I Conners and cutters—4,

at Epsom Hospital. Chaplain Beno- *5-30: 1- 900 lbs., at $5.26; 1, 700 lbs., at
llel has gone to Hastings; Chaplain î4: l- 960 lba- at $6-05; 1, 740 lbs., at
Vlpond to Uxbridge, and Chanlain T *5-25-
O. Murray to Eastbourne " Bulls—1, 1650 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1450 lbs.,

Col. Richard Steacev of at $9.25; 1, 1690 lbs., at $9.60: 1, 1470 lbs.,who has hTen f Ç,tfa'Ta" at $9; 1, 1710 lbs., at $9.25: 2, 1190 lbs., at
the 1d dt.as dlf-ect°r $8.75; 1, 1250 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1010 lbs. at

®L„tbe chaplain service by. Col. Al- $7; 1, 740 lbs., at $5.75.
8 taken an extended leave Lambs—Choice, 14c to 14%c lb.; culls,

and will probably be offered a senior 90 t0 n^c lb.
chaplaincy at an Englieh-Canadtan Sheep—Light, 10c to 1084c lb.; heavy,
camp, but may prefer to return to 80 ®84o lb.Canada. um “I Calves—Choice, 1384c to 1484c lb.; me

dium, 10c to 12c lb.; grassers and com
mon, 6c to 884c lb.; heavy, fat, 7c to 9c

DR. KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Spe- 
I’lelkit; nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Tonga (opposite Simpson's).

and a car ,xf Ontarioz, 
per bag.GARAGE

WANTED
a-

1
. WE MAKE a low.priced aet ur teeth 

when necessary. Consult us when you 
sr. in «tod-

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal. Feb. 19.—At the Montreal 
live stock market today cattle prices were 
maintained on account of the continued 
limi ted supplies coming forward because of 
untavorabiie weather. Choice heavy aitcers 
were scarce, but the offerings of good 
steers were moderate, and sales of odd 
loads were made at $10 to $10.25 per cwt. 
The ofter-ngs of sheep, lambs and calves 
were small and trade in these lines was 
quiet, but the price» showed no change. 
A few small lots of good to choice mute- 
fed calv-es sold at $10 to $12 per cwt. For 
the first trine for many weeks past, an 
eerier feeling developed in the market for, 
hogs and prices declined 25c per cwt., ow
ing to the quality of -the stock coming for
ward. The demand from packers was 
good, and soles of selected lots were made 
at $16.26 to $16.60; sows at $13.25 to $13.60, 
and stags at $7.6284 to $7.96 per cwt.. 
uvedgihed off cars.

■ n crown
in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with hpat pre
ferred.

nII Educational. / Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports), I
No. 1 northern, *1.9584.
No. 2 northern, $1.92.
No. 3 northern, $1.87.
No. 4 wheat, $1.7884. ' -j

Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Deliveieo an
Route). |

No. 3 C.W., 73 84c. 1
No. 3 C.W., 7284c. 1
Extra No. 1 feed, 72>4c.
No. 1 feed, 7184c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, *1.15, subject to embargo---,. 

Ontario Oats (According to FrelghU, 
Outside ).

No. 2 white, 63c to 65c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 62c to 64c, nominal. _ 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freiyhto- 
^ Outside). nil
No. 2, winter, per car lot. $1.73 to $1.73. "1 
No. 3, winter per car lot. $1.71 to $1.73.
V 8 ,tA.c„cordln° t0 Freights Outside), m 
4s*o. Jf $2.45.

B«r|e,^, (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—$1.20 to $1.2?. j

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
_ side).
Buckwheat—31.28, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$1.40 to $1.42, nominal.

Manitoba Flour, Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $9.30.
Second patents, in Jute bags, $9.
Strong bakers’, In Jrçte bags, $3.60 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment;.. 

Winter, according to sample, 37.15 to 
$7 zo, in bags, track, Toronto: $7, hvl'i, 
seaboard, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freiqhte. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35.
Shorts, per ton. $41. °
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to 32.89.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2. per ton, $12.
Mixed, per ton. $9 to $11.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lets, per ton, $9.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—$1.75 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.75 per bushel. ’ 
Barley—Malting. $1.22 to $1.23 per 

bushel.
Oats—72c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Hye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy. $13 to $14 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $9 to $13 per ton.
Straw—Bunt P d, $14 to $18 per ton; 

loose, $9 per ton.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-
Forty-Btx Broadview avenue. Enter 
my time. Six months, day, forty 
tare; night, twenty.________________

$8.60 to 
common.

dol-1 11 addition to 
last meetlr 
of the ore 
materials i

“The i 
\ Early 
«toco. In pi 
The Direct 
expect ver;

The ft 
year :—S. 
H. 8. Duel!

Wholesale Fruit*.
Apples—No. l's, $C to $7.60 per bbL: No. 

2's, $5 to $6 per bbl. ; No. 3’e, $1 to $5 
per bbl., British Columbia boxed, $2.36 
to $2.75 per lex; Washington Lome 
Beauty and 8p4tzeeitcrgs, $2.35 to $2.75 
per box.

14a nan as—$2 to $2.50

I Patents. ..$0 22 to $0 24 
.. C 20

■

0 22 
0 30: H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
X\eet King street, Toronto

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnick 
Building. 1Û King St. East. Toronto. 
Books on patente free.__________________

B I 1 ! i'étiper bunch. 
Cranberries—Late-keeping. $9.50 to $10 

per bbl., $3.50 to $3.75 ptsr case.
Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard dates, 

16c per lb.
Figs—884c to 12c per box, $2 per 10-lb.

i it farm foreman
WANTED

iII
Hj fl

E1
t

box.WANTED, .$1 60 to $2 00 
3 50 
3 no

Patents and Legal. Grapefruit—Florida. $4 to $4.50 per 
case; Porto Rico, S3, $3.25 to $3.75 per 
case; Cuban. $3 to $4 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, from $7.50 to $8 per

2 56 
1 50 
0 20

Theh C. B. DueFETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 

I Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
‘ ' pointers. Practice before patent offices 

and court».

near
World.

.

fill
1I [

I |||

keg..1 NEWLemons—Mesiina, $3.25 to $3.50 per
case.

Oranges—Navels, $3 to $3.75 per eaj»'e: 
Florida*, $3.50 to $4 per case; King 
anges, $3.25 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico. $5 to *5.50 per 
case; Cuban, $4.25 to $4.50 per case. 

Prune*—11c to 14»4c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.15 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—50c tc- 6ftc per box. 
Tangerines—Florida, $3 per case. 
Tomatoes—Pothout-e. No. l's,

30c per lb.; No. 2's, 20c to 22c

- r- 1784 
0 25

SOLDIERS ORGANIZE.

_ War Veterans’, Association 
Cornea Into Being in Galt.

0 20Dancing 0 42or-

S'Great 7 00 OO
C 00 IMS. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard.

Individual ana clam instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 8687. Ri verdoie Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple.

0 44 47
' , 0 SB 28

37Vi
ID Marine

Notew
09' Building MaleriaL

25c to

Floridas, $5.50 to 16 ver six-basket, crate. 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—$2 to $2.25 pel- bag; new, $1.25 
per dozen bunches.

Beans—Dried, while- $6 
Lima, 9c And 30c per lb. ; 
and wax, $7 pe

Cabbage—very scarce, $5 to $6 per 
obi.; new, $4 per hamper, $7 per crate.

Carrots—$1.75 4o $2 per bag; now $1 
per dozen bunches.

Celery—Florida. $4.50 per care; Cali- July 
fomia. $7.50. $8 end $8.50 per case. (Oct. 

Cauliflower—California, $4.25 per case. I - Oats 
Cuctonberc—Imported, hothouse, $2.50 May 

' to $2.75 per dozen.
Endive—75c per dozen.
Horseradish—-$11 and $7 i>er bbl.
Lettx-oe—Leaf, 26c to 4Uc per dozen: 'July-

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.LIME—Lump end hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate la the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006,
JuncL 4147.

Ill
Winnipeg, F<*. 19.—Wheat closed l%c 

higher for May and July and 184c up for 
October. Oats were %c higher for May 
and 84c up far July. Barley was 3c up.

Wheat woe steady to strong, with the 
pit crowd bulldeh.
Fllnx was firm.

Wheat—

u D1per bushel, 
new. green,- Horne

and
J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low.
.. 15.90 16.22 15.89

16.06 16.42 16.05 16.34 16.00
.. 16.19 16.49 16.17 16.40 16.06
.. 15.77 16.07 16.77 16.98 16.65

Dec.............15.94 16.17 16.94 16.1!) ....

i r hammer.
Oats were steady.

ii Spot Ci 
• Equip

! Prev. 
Close. Clcee. 
16.16 16.86

High. Low. Close. 
.. 17584 17484 17544 
.. 17384 .172% 173% 
.. 14184 14084 14084

.. 5984 5 984 59%
■ • 59% 5984 5914

................................ 26884

................................ 260

Legal Cards. MayMarch
CHAPLAINCY CHANGES.

c”U,s.7<u?a>âsîiil^”
RYCKMAN d MACKENZIE, Barrletera, 

Solicitors. bterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay street». Oct.

July
Flax 

May .. New York 
fairly subris 
registered ii 
atonal mark

trend,

Contractors. COBALT SHIPMENTS.Ü
FOR STORM SASH see J. D. Young a 

Son, 835 College, Carpenters. Builders. Cobalt, Feb. 19.—For the week ending, 
February 15th two companies shipped bul
lion as follows:

Shipper.

i Ctrl y‘u
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Feb. 19.—Flour—Winter pot- ? 
ents, 47s.

Hops m London (Pacific coast), f4 16* 
tv lo 15s.

Ham.r—rihOit cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 126*. 
14-uCon—Oumiut i valid cut, 26 to 3V lus . 

123s; clear oeàucj, 14 to 16 sou., 126s: dong ', 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbe., 126s; J 
long clear nnaavcu, heavy, 35 to 40 los.. 
12bs; shovt clear backs, lb to 20 lbs., 126s; 
shoulders, square, tl to 13 tog., nominal.

Laid—Prime western, in tierces, 128s 
3d; in boxes, 127a.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, now, ; 
156s; colored. 166s.

Tallow—Australian in London, 66s 3d. 
Turpentine—tip.rite, 55s 6d.
PctuVjcium—Refineu, 1» 2%d. 
i-o.:iri—Common, 27s (id.
Lnseed oil—55*.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, »V< I

Bars. Ounces. Value.
Nlpdaring ......... . 85 99,860.66 $78,889.92

76 74,568.59 57,426.61
Herbalists.

Wean mei 
Trading 

hour, whl< 
turnover, 
bar of indl- 
eerslon. I

Min. Coirp.PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, aro-

æ brnt'znz'&tf y*
?oroen.oWftityn=enta Sberbou™8 «treat.

161 174,419.26 $136^15.43
Ore shipments;

Dominion Reduction 
O’Brien ............

Ours. Pounds. 
.... 1 86,000 
... 1 66,730Rooms and Board

tn freight 
congestion.

2 151,730 SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK INCABK*OFVN name.COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Inalsj^d^Jsrvi. street; cen&; » e ov- 
by theDULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. RICE & WHALEY, Limited

BAD TOOTH CAUSES DEATH
c. tl___ - , ~ . I C, Zeagman & Sons sold four carloads ;
t»t. Thomas Baker Dies As Result of Steers and heifers—3, 730 lbs., at $7; 1, 

Septic Poison Caused By Ulcer. 560 lbs- at 16.50; 4, 590 lbs., at $6.16; 9,
---------  560 lbs., at $6; 3, 860 lbs., at $7.60.

Special to The Toronto World Cows—5, 1010 lbs., at $8.25: 2, 1300 lbs.,
St. Thomas, Ont,, Feb. 19.—Sanu el r I aî £I'60:,1’.H00,Jbs" at ^5.35; 2, 870 lbs.. 

Spencer, aged 56 veara * .«I?™at $6; 700 lba - at $6; 1, 900 lbs. at
citizen died -, * , . °Zn Î6-25: »90 lbs., at $5.75; 1. 1040 lbs., at
mm Î,™ i a 'veeks »1- $5.75; 1, 900 lbs., at $5.50; 3, 800 lbs., at
ness nom septic poisoning caused by $5.60; 1. 1000 lbs., at $5.35; 1, 760 lbs. at

oiCeIated tooth- Mr- Spencer came >5.25; 2, 930 lbs., at $5.26; 1. 700 lbs., at
to St. Thomas from Stratford twenty >5-25; 2, 760 lbs., at $5.25.
years ago and for a number of veana Milkers and springers—18 cows at $89.50 
has conducted "the Banner bakerv" to eaf,h,: 1 c°w at *43.60. 
this city. Mr. Spencer was -i mnro w ' ,LCalTfs—60 voa calves at 9lie to 1384c 
of the St TtmmVo xr! waa a member lb.; 16 grass calves at 6c to 684c lb.; 75
T r> r> w ! ,Srria? ^as°nic Itodge, the bob calves at 684c to 784c lb.
lifli ' Kn,khts of Pythias, and a Lambs at 14c to 1484c lb.; sheep at 684c 
life long Conservative. He is survived t0 10^c lh-
by his widow, one son, his aged nic ther McDonald A. Halllgan sold 12 carloads: 
two sisters and two brothers. ’ {]0 s^5’ average weight 1130 lbs., at

Heavy steers—Choice, $10.75 to *11.75: 
good, $10 to $10.60

Butcher srttera and heifers—Choice, 
$10.25 to $10.50; good. $9.50 to $9.85; me
dium, $9 to $9.35; common. $7.60 tc $8.25 

Cowe—Choice, $8.50 to *9; good, $7.50 
to *9; >6.75 to 57.25; common,.
Ço.7o tt' *6 2o.

Cannons and cutters—$5 to $6.50 
Bulls—Choice, $9.50 to $10; good. $3.50 

to $9; medium, $7.50 to $8.25; common. 
W to $7. ,
, Best, $8.50 to $9; medium, $S
to SS*2o.

One deck of hogs at $14.40, fed and 
watered.

Lambs—30 at 1484c to 1584c lb.
Sheep—15 at $10.36.
Sheep—4 at $11.50.
Calves—32 at from 784c to 13c lb.
H. P. Kennedy sold 4 carloads:
Butcher steora and heifers—16, 1150 

Jb*-- at *10.60: 1 800 lb*., at $10.60; 15, 
960 lbs., at $9.9o: 13, 900 lbs., at $9 7fi: 
6. 1020 lbs., a-t $9.75: 1, 680 lbs., at $7.30 ’ 

Cows—2, 1300 lbe., at $8.90; 4. 1180 
lbs., at $8.60: 1 870 lbs., at $7; 1, 1000 
U»-» «A 16.16; L im Km, ait $5.80, «,

{■
lb. tion.

The Duhrth-euperior Traction Co. eom- 
parative weekly statement of grow pas
senger eorninga for month of February, 
1917:

First week—1917. $28,«4.46; 1916, $25.- 
251,79; increase, $3,162.67; per cent, of in
crease. 12.6.

Second week—1917, $29.277.17; 1916. $25.- 
232.51; increase, $4,044.66; per cent- of in
crease. 16.0.

Month to date—1917, $57,691.63; 1916, 
$50,484.30; increase, $7,207.33; per cent of 
increase, 14.3.

Year to date—1917. $185,786.02; 1916, 
$154,679.82; increase, $31,106.20; per cent
al increase, 20.1.

Prodtu
dostrtal 
•to coal

Medkak
LIVE 8TOÇK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

1rs*. SI Queen street easL

DR. DEAN, specialist. Dlsaases of man piles and fistula. *8 Garrard east! ’

Chiropractors.

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

—PHONES—

Orei Today’s
tetiay, re*

Office, Jet. 843 
J. Black, Jet. M3 D. Boberteon, Jet. MS 

Reference Dominion Bank.*"””’ Jct" Ml* trite of V. 
yell as me 
demand on 
bone.

)Sd.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X-
EtirCTR,^ n̂EeA?MU8EeN°TV r̂HkrSUbA'î,

CHICAGO GRAIN.
Offers of 

OOprper war 
domestic m 
advances 
eharee wen 
additional c 

gains, 
a wldeeprea 
®d Products 

Sugars, b 
trial A,lcohi 
their

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Perk 1*4-

Established 1898

DUNN & LEVAct"* J. F. Bickell & Oo. report;
Prev./

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Wheat- 

May .... 174% 
July .
Sep............. 1398*

Corn—
May .... 101% 
July .... 99%

Oats—
May .... 57
July .... 55 

Fork—

Live Stock CommissionxDealers
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES ÂID HOGS

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
RETEBENCJSS : Dominion Bank, Bank of MontreaL

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN .ml 
. JAMES DUNN. en<*

SONHOJ^cStfo^5379EN“WE8LEY °UN"' 184« W' J' ™OMP.

SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUG8LEY, FRED DUNN
BUI Stock to rent nemo to one rare Wire car neraber and we wiU do the

Office Pbane. Junction *«*7. tne ,eeL

173%
149 
1385*

1918*.
3!'%' --'4 

36» 4
54%

30,05 
29.59

15.85 
18.97 .

15.88 
15.96

176% 17484 176
169% 149% 159%
133% 139 13985

102 84 1 0184 162 
10084 99% 10084

: [ MONTREAL STOCKS QUIET.

Heron & Oo. report;
Montreal. Feb. 19.—Prices were slightly 

better 'today, and the marie et reemed in
clined to do better. However, it will take 
pome time to get out of the rut it has 
been running in for so long.

160 X

Printingi CANADIAN AVIATOR KILLED.

Charles Rapley Pearce Met Death in 
Air Battle Some Time Ago.

I
VISITING or bualnes* carda—one hun dNd fifty cents. Barnaro. S? Dund^

recov
fnréhares 1 
tie», notab.1- 
moved win

F «mounted ti
Tranefer , 

•1 neetet trol,

57% 57
55% 55

57%
558»r if

Soeela! to The Toronto World.
aSSa-î^ has-been5Tlearned 

riu- f ■Rapley Pearce of this
* joined an aviation corps, 

was killed in an air battle near Gon-
’ noIiheast of Peronne, some 

time ago. The young man was 21 
years of age and was art exceptional- 
ir Fn pli h gh sc„hooi b°y- His father. 
Toronto 6’18 at pre8ent residing In

30.35 30.07" 30.17 
39.70 29.50 23.70

.30.07
29.50

YORK, ONT., MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the York, Ont.. Silver Mine» wtU be 
held on the let day of March, 1917, at 
5.45 p.m., at the Hotel Lafayette. Buffalo. 
N.Y., for tiie purpose of electing a board 
of directors-and receiving1 and upon
the reports.

May
Business CardsI July

Lard-
17.00 16.85 17.00 
17.12 16.87 17.07

.16.87
July ......... 16.87

Ribs—

■ 1 May Idling dPUBLIC STENOGRAPHER—Documents 
copied. Ro m 9. Dint-en Building.

Bonds wekriag a e
SVendh K'm 
vt-lue), $3,5

16.00 15.87 16.00 
16.07 16.97 16.07

16.90May 
July .....15.97CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOHorses and Carriages

THE CORBETT, HALL. COUGHLIH CO. PRIMARIES.AT COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY, 
141 College street. Toronto, are twenty 
good mares (three In foal) and six 
geldings, weigh ten to sixteen hundred 
pounds each, ages five to ten years; all 
ire In good condition and off hard 
work; guarantee given with all, and 
first
Wagons, sleighs, team and single har
ness cheap.

1 U.S. MAY NOT INTERVENE.
This wk. Last wk. Last ft-

holiday 3*43,000 
1,166.06»

2,824.060 Lojvd
1,106,000 § ”Hd.

■ -8 New
l.TWAOO | ^

■L

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS Wheat—
Receipts ....1,177,(560 
Shipments .. 802.000

Com—
Receipts .... 1J120.000
Shlpmenlta .. 656,000

Oa.ts—
Receipts .... 723,000

MUMS

Washington, Feb. 19.—Reports of 
progress by President Menocal’s forces 
against insurgent bands in Cuba in
creased the hopes of administration 
officials today that peace may be re
established In the island without Air.-

UNION STOCK YARDSTHE PARIS BOURSE. P!TORONTO, ONT.1
Your Shipments will receive prompt attention.

—PHONES—
Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 8148 
J. McCurdy, Park. 11»»

Reference, Bank of Toronto

reasonable prices accepted.
Office, June. 427
T. J. Corbett, June. 1800
A. Y. Hall, Jnnc, 84eitosa intervention,4

X v

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

H. P. K E N N E D Y, limited
live stock dealers, union stock yards.

Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.
Office, Junction 2*41 DLIAMTC H. P. Kennedy, College 711Oeo. Ferguson, Junction 96 PHONES Wilson. Parkdale 2M5
Harry Harris, Junction 6365 * E. Maybee, Junction 4694

Reference: BradstreeVs, Dominion Bank.
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MINE STOCKS QUIET 
BUT FIRM IN TONEA. Rogers, Limited HERON & CO.VANCES til.

SHIPS & Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

MINING SHARESSTOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN
Statement For the Year Ending December 31, 1916. Davidson, Feature of Strength 

Advanced to New High 
Level.

andm UNLISTED SECURITIES *Close Strong 
Table Crop

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
jjom Balance brought forward from 1915 .., 
tor the year .......................................................... .....  ...............

$188,499.51 
241),648.84

TtS. 2V& mine stocka tho (lis
ton p yesterday dis-

Trading in the 
tlnctly quiet In 
played a steady tendency, and stocks 
generally were little changed in price 
from last week’s closing quotations.

Continued strength in Davidson was 
one of the outstanding features of the 
market, this stock advancing' a point 
to a new high record in its history, 
at 85%. . The vigorous development 
policy adopted by this company since 
reopening last summer has met with 
unusual success, as is evidenced by the 
strong enquiry for the stock. Recent 
underground work has proven the ex
istence of one of the biggest ore bodies 
of the camp, while a still more recent 
find has opened up a vein of extreme
ly high-grade ojre- From results al
ready attained on the property, it can 
safely be said that the Davidson has 
established Itself as one of the- most 
successful of the many properties re
opened last year.

Hollinger was again freely traded in 
but there were sufficient buying or
ders in the market to take care of all 
stock offering. Opening at $5.20, the 
stock eased off temporarily to $5.10, 
but rallied and clbsed at $5.15 bid- The 
rumored cut in dividends has now been 
pretty fully discounted and the stock, 
judging by its action in the last couple 
of days, seems to have found Its new 
level. Hollinger stock around the 
present price, in spite of any decrease 
in dividends which may be made, will 
undoubtedly appeal to a large number 
of investors who look ahead to the 
time when the present rate will be re
sumed and ultimately increased, as 
was foreshadowed by Manager Rob
bins at the time of consolidation. The 
statement just made public, which 
places the ore reserves at $84,000,000, 
will also go a long way to reassure 
the investing public.

Apex eased of slightly to 10%. Bos
ton Creek held steady at 120. Mc
Intyre was quiet but fairly steady at 
188 to 190. Porcupine Crown slid back 
a little further to 65, 3 points below 
the last previous sale. Vlpond dis
played firmness abound 47 td A7%, 
and New ray was steady at 116 t™117. 
West Dome changed hands at 80 to 
30%.

In the silver group Kenabeek as
sumed an appearance of strength on 
a rumored find at the property. The 
stock, opening at 18, jumped to 30, 
sagged back again to 23% and recov
ered to 27%. Adanac was again ac
tively traded in, closing strong at 23. 
Developments at this property are at a 
critical juncture. . Persistent and well- 
directed efforts are being made around 
the 400-foot level to strike some good 
silver values, 
that it was in the neighborhood of 
this level that the Timiskaming and 
Beaver found their best values. This 
fact is proving most encouraging to 
the Adanac management, and it Is felt 
that a strike of some Importance may 
be made at any time.

Hargraves opened at 18% and 
firmed up to 19%, Beaver was steady 
at , 48% to 49, and Timiskaming held 
around 60.

$429,148.36!
UL MUi . i—toprlations were as follows :

. on Preferred Stock Nos. 61, 62, 63 and 64. $63,000.00
Extends on Common Stock Nos. 67, 58. 59 and 60.. 90,000.00 
jrcnrrfMred t0 Realty and Plant Reserve........................... 50,000.00

PITTSBURG BUFFALO DETROIT MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase

BOSTON NEW YORK

-hicago Co 
nsport Grain 
olesale.

m- 203,000.00 MARK HARRIS & CO.Record of Yesterday’s Marketscarried forward to 1917

BALANCE SHEET, DECEMBER 31, 1916.
MABIMTIES.

$226,148.$$Balance
(Member» Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto-Improved STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.eli $>ping J 

n firmness today to * 
end eo, too, did 
the numbea

TORONTO SALES.

Asked.
CMflUl Stock:

were*»
Ordltwy

X
TELEPHONE 

MAIN 272................$ 900,680.00
...... 1,600,000.00

Ask.Stock .... 
Stock ......

Bid.liid.
a Gold-

46 Apex ......................
11% Boston Creek ■
46 y2 Davidson ......

Dome Extension ............. 30%
148 I Dome Daks ....

75 I Dome Mines ...
Gold Reef ............

; Hollinger Con. .
85 ' Inspiration .....
26% Jupiter ....................
69% Kirkland Lake ..
59 McIntyre ............
91 ' Moneta
34 Pearl Lake .........

Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown .

54 Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdalo 
Porcupine Vipond
Preston .......................
Schumeclior ............

31% Teck-Hughes ..........
164% West Dome Con...
U2% Silver^.................

Adanac ............ ............
61 Bailey ...............................

, Beaver ..............................
89 f Chambers - Ferland 
K6 u, Crown Reserve ..

Foster 
Gifford

40 Gould Con..............
I Great Northern. ..

'iiiA Hargravefe ..... ..
Kenabeek ............ .

1,8 Kerr Lake
Lorrain ................... .

•to La Rose ..............
,5U McKln. Dai-............... ..

Nip lasing ...... .
Ophlr .............................

... Peterson Lake ...
,7o j Right-of-Way .........

5 4 Rochester Mines .
an Shamrock ...... ..
,-5 Silver Leaf .......

. n- Seneca-Superior ..
Timiskaming .........188 Tretihewey ................
White Reserve ...
Wettlaufer ........
York, Ont. ..............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ,....

Silver—78%c.

Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News’4:;27Am. Cyanamid com. .
do. preferred ............

Barcelona,................ • • •
Brazilian T., L. & P- ■
B. C. Fishing .................
Bell Telephone .......
F. N. Burt com............

do. preferred ......
Canada Bread com. . 

do. preferred ......
C. Car & F. Co.......

do. preferred ......
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lines com... 

do. preferred ......
Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Loco, common.. 

do. .preferred ......
C. P. ... .................................
Canadian Salt ..............
Confederation Life ..
Coniagas ................... • • • •
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers' Gas ..........
Crow’s Nest ............ ..
Detroit Dnited 
Dom. Cannera ..•••••
Dom. Steel Corp............
Duluth - Superior ...
Mackay common..........

do. preferred ..... —
Maple Leaf com............

do. preferred ............
Monarch com. ............

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com..........

do. preferred 
Nipissing Mines 
N. S. Steel com 
Pacific Burt com. ...

do. preferred ..............
Petroleum ...................  •
Porto Rico Ry. com»r- 
Quebec L.. H. & * •
Riordon com...............
Roger* com. ............

do. preferred ...
Russell M.C. com..

do. preferred ...
Shredded Wheat com. ... 13J
Spanish River com............... lb

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper 
Toroisfo Railway - - - • •
Tucketts com............

do. preferred ..............
Twin City com................
Winnipeg ............................

Banks—
Commerce ............ •• • ’ •
Dominion ...•••••.........
Hamilton -..............
Imperial .............. ...............
Ottawa .............. ..................
Royal ............-....................
Standard ........................
Toronto .....••••• • •• -

Loans, Trust. Etc.-r 
Canada Landed ■•••••
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment . 
Hamilton Prov. ......
Huron & Erie 

do. 20 P-c, Pd- ..........
Landed- Banking, - ••*
I.ondon & Canadian ............
Ontario Loan ... • • • •
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...........
Can. Locomotive 
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & F.
Penmans ............ •
Quebec L. H. & P- •
Rio Janeiro ...................

do. 1st mtg., 5 P-c.
Sao Paulo .....................
•Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 ....• •

of un- 1
from the domestni 

;acd t-.trong, % to 
at 51.76 and July 
% L> lc, oat» a. 
to 20c.

11.$2,400,600.60
300.000.00
75,000.00

10%49 121 .1 2011%gJ^a^Plant Reserve

Wlîiblrenc» Stock, No. 64, payable Jan. 2nd. 1917..$15,760.00 
• ^eary Stock, No. 60. payable Jan. 2nd, 1917.... 22,500.00

». ■ 84 83%43%
3060 :;o150 20%79

.................... ::

....................5.25
891 91

5.1616tiiruout the
lUBWttoent. 0f mij. _
tue p, j>pcctLve ,-n.i- mMi Payable,
^naa-e ui tine ue-u# | -£«», and Does
the, Atlantic. Vvosu !
-«« tor tile day 1
nx-apo.u mg tttai of 

fcumu.ating 
t> oftic.xtly atusounc- ' 
mutile.s of giram had 
LhiCsgo by rati dur- 
„ aging crop
h'-efly on tile ill ef- :
"V protect .on during *
In-diana and Oi .;m • 1 
u . ts of tack ci mu.a- l 
10-ma and u-iasouri. |
2 op of whodt Va»
Into the w.evi r ohou 
8 OMnptaiin-ts c-ruing 
! leading authui-tde* i 
aittention, even Ou» 

rrowth had. not been 
trie™ predictions of 
cane within a few

1 from winter w heart 
r against the beats, 
a showing decreases 
•he close was strong 
with May at $1.75%
.1.80% to $1.50%.
»t the strengrUi gf 
nating factor. Tile 
otinued to be light 1 
cided reaction from , 
in response 10 sea- f.
■aid 1,000,000 bush- j 

» east to be shipped ; 
available.
rdened, chiefly be
ef stocks of lard.

16%36,250.06
including all accrued wages and chargee............... 1,667.221.35
Account—Balance carried forward............ .................... 226,148.35

13- 86 31%.. 28 49
its189

.... 92$4,106,619.76
w 985%ASSETS. 65109

.. — factories. Plant, Trade-mark* Good-wifi and Inveat-
.. ..................................... ■ .................................................... .........................

-tnd0 and Prepaid Chargés • ••
and Bills Receivable............

French Bonds at 95 :
■ paid os account $357,600 Bonds 
| 1^8 net Income for year ......

58 •I8S90$1,9*1.574.36
1,314,158.74

596,388.93

153%.. 155 
.. 135 47%120

v • 6Z. 66320885 64100425 74 VI31%.^-.$57,525.83 
... 5,904.09

30% 10. 165 .... 23 • 2170
61.921.74

193,875.93
. 113% 
. 21 29 2820%and in Hand ..at Bankers' 761% '48%406084.lK619.70 16 1589% 37

5
3567%Audited and found correct,

CLARKSON, GORDON &. DILWORTH, Chartered Accountants
::::::96%97

94%95
45 15

Permanency of Income80 1915% 28 27%
extracts from the presidents address. 60 4.97 4.708.00

I8.40 21102Mr 6. J. Moore. President of the Company, presided at the Sixteenth 
iwrnal Meeting of Shareholder» held on the 19th of February^ 1917, and re
viewed the Company's affairs. The following are some extracts from his

— address : ,
“The profits for the year, amounting to $240,648.84, exceeded those of the 

«ferions year by $50 838.39. and the increase is still greater over the operating 
nroflts of the year 1914. Much larger profits would have been realized If the 
rnmoany had not been seriously handicapped in obtaining supplies of metals. 
In common with most manufacturers we also felt severely the shortage ot 
(killed labor.

"The problems of the year 1916 were quite different from those ef 1915. 
festesd of experiencing a shortage of business, our difficulty was to take care 

i orderg offering. Tn one important department we were obliged to cease 
taking orders as early as the month of June, and in all departments had to 
decline business for several weeks at the end of the year.

‘The extra costs of manufacturing and of transacting business, which are 
to almost every. Industry, made it necessary for us to continually 

We believe, however, that the price list as now

..%.............. 104 5i.; 51 Xhe Cobalt and Porcupine issues of merit present more solid

auT
demonstrated mine values.

Purchases made art once, as recommended by me, 
them the three factors which bespeak ultimate success—PERMANENCY1 OF INCOME, SAFETY OF PRINCIPAL and MAXIMUM OF 

PROFIT. z
MY MARKET DESPATCH sets forth at length the purchasable 

issues of advantage, and I will gladly send this FREE OF CHARGE 
to any investor seeking successful Investment.

.......... 66%

.....8.36
5080

I8.0012.0012.50 10%34% 1411 3286
carry with...... 117 . 4

78
93
80

106 -70
1715%

53%36
«0%60%
93%96 HAMILTON B. WILLS72

ide Official 
otatiens

84851 19.... 20
8082 (Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange)» 

New York.
231 White Bldg., 

Buffalo, N.Y.

f5*94 STANDARD SALES.eemmon
increase our selling prices, 
established will fully absorb the tn creased costs, so that if the volume of 
business rontyiuee, as -now seems likely, the profits for 1917 should be still 
more satisfactory.

“Turning to the balance sheet, yon will observe that our fixed Assets in
creased during the year $89.439.51. This largely represents the cost of the 
addition to the Hollow Ware'Department. to which reference was made at the 
last meeting. Merchandise inventory is *211.823.39 larger than the Inventory 
of the preceding year, the increase being due entirely to the extra cost of 
materials and labor.

"The surplus of quick assets over all debts amounts to $1.649,673,99.
Early In the year a branch office and wareroom was opened In San Fran- 

Sbeo, in order to more adequately provide for business on the Pacific Coast 
The Directors are pleased with the progress made at this branch, and they 
expect very satisfactory earnings therefrom.’’

The following were re-elected Directors of the Oompany for the ensuing 
year S. J. Mooré. Hon. C. H Duell. Hon. W. C. Ely. Dr. C. W. Colby, Hon 
H. S. Duell. W. A. Jameson and W. D. Rose.

The officers were re-elected as follows :—S. J. Moore, President; Hon 
C. H- Duell, Vice-President, and E. G. Baker. Secretary.

Direct Wire ,to
42 New Street, 1504 Royal Bank Bldg., 
New York City. Toronto.

78
26 E. Main St., 

Rochester, N.Y.Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

... 10% ... 2,060
:............................ 1,600
83% 82 $3% 5,650

185
Goto-'

Apex ..
Best. Creek. 120 
Davidson .. 82
Dome Lake. SO ................................
Gold Reef.. 3 .................................
Holly Con..5.20 5.15 5.10 5.20 
Kirk. Lake. 48 
McIntyre . ;. 190 
Newray .... 117 
P. Crown... 65% ... 65
P. Tisdale..
P. Vbxmd.. 4?%r... 47
Preston ..... 6
Schnfttcher.v 66'
Teck-Hughes 74i a.,» ...
T. Krist .... 41% ...
W. D. Con.. 30%... 30

Silver—
Adanac .... 28% • 1 •
Beaver
Cham. For.. 15 .................................
Crown Res. 37 ... ... »•.
Ot. North... 13% ... ... ...
Hargraves... 18% 19% 18 ...
Kenabeek. .. 18
National ... 21% •
Ophir
Pet. Lake... 11%
R. of Way..
Shamrock .. 20
Titniek: .... 60
Trethewey... 18% • • •

Silver—78%c.
Total sales—113,096.

<rack, Bay Ports).
5%.

211 It will be remembered11191
197>2. 199 y202

690211
13,000 

3,170
----------... 1,300

... 188 ... 1,236
1.700 
1,550 

10,200 
3,000 

- Î.800

Rail, Deliverer; an 212
)• 190192 TAKING ADVANTAGE OF 

YOUR OPPORTUNITIES
138139

110[72 %c.

track. Toronto), 
object to embargo. 

rdlng to Freights 
be).
65c. nominal.
64c, nominal, 

lording to Freights
pe).
hr lot. $1.73 to $1.75. 
r lot. $1.71 to 61.73.
Freights Outside).

159
171

3 .i.75
141 r-%210 in» - -

500197.-... 1,000
1,000
4,500

146
132
175

a

war tn. 
oil stocks

213.- 215 In our market letter on Wednesday we said: “It is 
expected that hews of more than usual importance will 
be received from the DAVIDSON within the next week.”

/ Our clients had the advantage of advance information 
concerning the spectacular strike which has been made on 
the 100-foot level of the DAVIDSON property.

26% 28 7,500
48% ... 2,700140

49
10093. 93% 

. 95
500

Freights Outside). 1,500
3.600 

26,700
500

3,300
1,500

500
1,000
1.600 
1.600

30 '35NEW YORK STOCKS PRICES IMPROVED 
STRONGER IN TONE FOR SOME STOCKS

46to Freights Out-

lOmlnal.
rrelghts Outside).
. nominal, 
r. Toronto)? 
ne bags, $9.50. 
;ute bags, $9. 
ite bags, $8.60 
>mpt Shipment), 
o sample?" .57.1.) to 
Toronto: $7. Inl'i.

2730 1884%87%
67 If you are interested in the

effect present international con
ditions will have upon oil sales 
and upon the stock market prices of oil 
securities, we have prepared an interest
ing letter upon the subject which you 
may have free for the asking, if in your 
request you specify

Special Letter* X 26

10 10 10
11 11% ...
21 '20% "ai 
Cl 60 61

10
"85%
82

. 88 "97. 97%
. 97% 97%

96% DID YOU HAVE THIS ADVANCE INFORM
ATION? IF NOT, WHY?

The possibilities at the DAVIDSON have been con
siderably increased as a result of the new discovery. If 
you are not a shareholder, you should become one with

out delay.

97Marine Issues Almost Only Toronto Market Trading Quiet
But the Undertone is 

Slightly Better.

TORONTO SALES.
...-B5WIS & -

Brazilian 43Vi ■ • ••
C r R..............154V2 156 154H 1 b
Cernent ..........HO 60 ;j9V4 •• •
dZ Steel ■ • 60% 61% 60%_ 61% ■ 
Dom. Tel. ... 89 '75v 'j9
Duluth............46% 49 46ys 49
Dom. Bunk. .210 -- ^
F. N. Burt. .78 i9 '»
do. pref. • • •• 90 

Hamilton 
Loco. pref. . • 89
Mackay .......... 90
do. pref. ... 67% ... 67

Monarch .... 40 
N. S. Car.... 1 =
Rogers pr. .. 90 
Smelters .... 31 
Steamships .. 34 
Steel of Can.. 60 
do. pref. ••• »4 

S. Wheat pr. 9o 
Toronto .....191 
Tor. Gen. T:\21o 
Twin City .. 94 
AVar L., 1931. 97 
AVar L„ 1925.

Brompton ... 53
Soi«ry'.5 5 5!25 5 5 5.1

McIntyre ...189%... 189%.-

Noteworthy Exceptions to 
Higher Trend.

NEW YORK STOCKS.lellvered, Montreal 
Included). .1 P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
Nerv York Stocks, as follows:

Open. High. low. Close.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Trunk Lines and Grangers— _________
B. & Ohio... 76% 76% 76% 76% ......... Ul •ou«h Li Selle Street. Chlcego, Ilk
Edt 1st' pr/:: 40'“ 40% 39% 39^ i-i «■- «*•

39 39% 38% 39% ..........
95% 96 95% 95% .........

bag. $2.70 to $2.89.
Toronto), 

n, $12. 
b $11.

Toronto).

;DEALINGS ARE LIGHT Trading on the Toronto Stock Ex
change showed no increase yesterday, 

i The undertone was slightly improved 
and

Our market letter, mailed on Wednesdays, will give 
you the advance information which will enable you to 
take advantage of your opportunities.

79Spot Copper Prices High — 
Equipment Shares Are in 

Demand.

somewhat influenced by Wall 
street. C. P. R. and Dominion Steel 
featured the trading, the former sejl7

Market.
ir 'bushel, 

bushel.
...191% New Haven

St. Paul .... 81% 81% 81
aB«rjarss-Bmw .........LOUIS J. WEST 0 CO.
C. P. H.............ms 164% lean IBIS ..... ■ - —
K. C. South.. 22 22 22 22 .........
Nor. Pac. . ..104 104% 104 104
South. Pac... 93% 94 93% 93% ..........
South. Ry. . • 28% 28% 28% 28% .........
Union Pac. .. 138 138% 137% 138% ..........

Ches. & O... 59% 60 59% 59% ..........
Col. F. & !.. 45% 47% 45% 47 .........

72% 73 72% 73
54% 54% 54% 64% .........
92% 92% 91% 91% .........

'$9% • ■Sr to 81%$1.23 per ing at 156 and Steel 61% With the 
possibility of another war loan offer
ing, the old issues were easier, the 
1931 selling 
made
after selling at 89%, the best bid 
was 89. The market has been fairly 
well liquidated and unless Wall street 
should receive a bad jar on Avar de
velopments the impression is that lo
cal prices will gradually improve on 
normal buying. Provision for the new- 
war loan will prevent funds being 
available for speculation, and the 
market naturally will remain quiet 
until the loan is duly financed.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO. <•-

down to 96%. Mackay 
further 'advance and ,

impie, nominal- 
to. 814 per ton; 

> |12 per ton. 
to 83 8 per ton;

- New îork, Feb. 19.-—Irregular adYfluirced,
■ toMy substantia) an many instances, were 

registered in the course of today's profes- 
•ional market, Shjppmers were almost, the 

noteworthy exceptions to the Jngher 
trmd. those issues reflcctmg^ the further 
UBcertaintiies affecting the status of Am- 
er^1 merchant men.

I grading was dull, aave for the first 
‘tour. which witnessed a moderately fair 
winiover. Dealings took in a larger num- 
Der of ladivid-ual stocks -than at any recent 
••slon. Leading mils averaged gains of 

1^ points, alt ho advices from princi
pe transportation centres reported a liait 
™ Aneight traffic arising from prevailing 
oongeetion. Shortage of cars shows an 
»®ease over the figures recently announc
ed by the American Railways Associa- 
tiofi.
JProductioai at some of the western in- 

Jttrtrtal centres is again threatxuied by 
we coal shortage. Imt points nearer cast 
■re catching up with this handicap.

Today'.s advance, like tliat of last Sat- 
JWlOr, rcsiilteil largely from the covering 
of Aort. contracta. This was especially 

of U. S. Steel and allied shares, as 
as metals, a.ltho tho butter were in 

on the strength of trade condi-
OOfll!.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

mining securities
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

32 31% 31%
34 34 34%
60 59% 60%

93% . • •

no
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Toronto, Ont»■ 10-12 King St. East
IARKETS.

93% . • 
97% 96% - • Lehigh Val 

Penna. ...
Reading ..

Bonds—
Anglo-French 92% 92% 91% 92% ..........

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ............126 126% 125% 126% .........
Allis-Chal. .. 26 -Jii 26 26
Air Brake . .146 146^ 146 146 ..........
Am. Can. ... 44% 44% 44 41% ..........
Am. Wool ... 48% 48% 48% 48% ..........
Anaconda ... 77% 78 . 77% 77%
Am. C. O.... 44 4o% 44 4ajé ••••■•
Am Beet S.. 88 88% 87% 88% .........
Am. Sugar ..110% 113% 110% 113% .....
Baldwin ..........»4 ' oo% 53% 54% .........
Beth Steel ..375 375 375 376 ....
y» ri T ... 68 68 67% 67% .....
ckl Petrol... 24% 25% 24% 25 ...........
Car Fdry . .. 63 64% 63 64 ..........
Chino .... 54% 55% 54% 55% .........
(- Leather ..87 87 86% 86% .....iasr-r. 8* 88 8» at gsr.;;S8e 8» 15* 15* :::::
Goodrich':::: 1% !$% 11% |% '•••••

G N ore. L. 32% 33% 32% 33%Sis. Cop. ... 56% 57% 56% 5 
Kennecott .. 44V* 44% 44 44%
Xnt. Paper .. 38 3| 4 37 3i%
Tnterboro ... lu
do pref. ... 65% 67% 65%. 66% ..........

LackNiStell' ! 79% 80% 79% 79^ XT 
Lack. Steel-. 65% 55^ .........
Locomotive.. 71% 71% 71 71%

Pe°tro\:: tk 89% llÛ % i"-

Mtaml . .... 37% 38% 37% 38 .........
xiL,h,e ...... 26% 26% 25% 2»% ..........

(h> pref .. 72% 73 71% 71% ..........
Nevada Cons. 24% 24% 24% 24% ..........

frSrV: Wt 1% li« :::::
S-KST: «*3* 1 :::::
BsC0M- .V. 61% 8} li% 26Î%

lî^ Fdrles.. 62% 62% 62% 62% .....
Rtudebaker ..104 104% 103% 104% ..........
Texas Oil ...222 229% 221% 229% .........
Thhd Ave. - ■ 40 40% 38% 39% .........
V S Steel. ..107 107% 106% 107% ..........
do prêt -.117% 117% 117% 117% ..........

Utah Cop. ..U0 110% 109% 109% .........
Va Chem. •• 39% 41% 39% 41 .........
Westinghouse 50% 50% 50% 60% .........
AA'lllys .............33 33% 32% 32% •• •.■

Total sales, 480,400..

j. P. CANNON & CO.IjfLir—Wjnteu pai- 

tific £4 IvS PORCUPINE10 STOCK BROKERS34
(to 16 I be., 12».-: 
lut. 26 to 30 toe..

16 toy.. 126a: long 
tv 34 lbs., 126e; 1 
Ivy, 35 u> 40 Id».. - 
16 tv 20 il>3., 126s:
13 .bs.. njrntnal.

In tierces, 12$e

4,430
2,100 Hvee kMWliS^*«’

tire district,

WC bave tor sale a mo.- «mrvlet# list ot

MINING properties

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
86 AING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343.
I

MONTREAL STOCKS.HOLLINGER ORE RESERVES.
Supplied by Heron & Co..

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
148 148 148

34 31 34 34
27 27 27 27

Montreal, Feb. 19.—-To the end of I 
1916, it is understood, the Hollinger !
Mines acutally produced gold to the fBell Phone.

C. b- H. com. 
C. C. F. com.

tiales^

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.46. 148
50

lest white, new, value of about $15,250,000, and it is 
said the annual report, now in the qoti' Ebec. 108% 108% 108% 108% 

the printer, will show a Clvjc power.' 31 °,v
iontent in the ore reserve Con smelt... 31

10 Write Ce.
25 A. S. FULLER & CO. A

Jxmdon, 56s 3d. 
s fkJ. 
i 2 % d.

Chartered Accountants 
807 LUM3DEN BUILDING

152hands of the printer, will show a Xivjc power. 31 81% 81 81%
gross gold content in the ore reserve Smelt... 31 32% 31 31%
estimated at about $84(000,000. A year jjyet. uni*- •• 113%-113% 113Vi 11$%
ago the gross gold contents of the Get. Right . 2% 2% 2% 2%
properties were placed at $33,837,870. Dorn. Iron .. 60% 61
In 1916 about $3,300,000 was taken Forging» , .. 178 178 178 1(8
out of the thines. This would make Mackay 90 .0 . - ■
the grand total of the, gold recovered Quebec Ry. - Zo - ■
from these properties ajid now in sight Bhawamgan . 1 ™ ]g jç
about $50j000,000. The’ issued capital Span- Riveir. _ 
of the company is $24.600,000. There »teel of CaJ1' '59V= ^ ^

is a net surplus over and above all 
current liabilities of about $550,000, 
and a gross value in the present ore 
reserves equivalent to $1.38 for every 
dollar of capital liability.

400
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 

TIMMINS.
26

i-i 578 SOUTH POBCÜFINE
4145

refined, spot, 50# ,50
50
25

148RAIN. Copper Prices High.
Otters of as much as 37%c for •’spot” 

eopper were said to have been made by 
Oomeetlc manufacturers, with concurrent 
rovances in by-products. Equipment 
6™res were responsive to the pta-cing of 

orders, and oils made appreci
ate gains, Texas Co. rising 7% points on 
6 widespread inquiry for crude and rertin- 
96 Products.

Sugars, leathers, fertilizers and Indus- 
. Alcohol were 1 to 4 points better, 

“'eir recovery also being attributed to 
”'u'|5h*ees for the short account. Utitl - 
, *■- notably Ohio Gas and Lncledc Cos. 
moved with the general current- Bales 
nmjnmrted to 555.000 shares.

Transfer of $2.500.000 gold to the Pacific 
Prbbabix- venresented a further 

iiere^n* *OTrn Japanese trank

, ®°nde were irrezrular. United Kingdoms 
^***8 n email fraction, while Auelo- 
erendh 6’s w» firm • 'Petal sales (par 

$3,520.000.

55
With the price of silver higher 
than It
a century, Cobalt earning* must 
necessarily show big Increase*.

730eport : has been In a quarter ofPrev.
<ow. Close. Close. MONEY RATES.

exchange and173%.74% 176
49% 15V%

.39 139%

' Glazehrook & Cronyn. ,
brokers, report exchange rates as 13%144 bond 

follows :138%
Counter. 

1 p.c. 
% to %

Sell.Buy.
NY fds ... 23-32 pm. 25-32 pm. 
Mont. Ids... par par.
Ster. deni... 478. io 479.Zo
Cable tr.... 479.90 480. to ,Cable _Rateg in Npw York-

Sterling, demand, 475% to 47o%. 
Bank of .England rate, .5% per cent.

101 U 
90%

.01 % 1C-2
99% 1001. STOCK EXCHANGE IN A'THEATRE f

481
48256%

54%
57%
55%

;r<
"Friday, the Thirteenth,” a. story of 

the stock exchange, written by a man 
who knows it from A to Z. Thomas 
W. Iawsoii's name, wherever men
tioned; is generally asSciated with the 
stock exchange. Followers of this 
sport generally regard a tip from 
Lawson as worth the savings of" a 
Life time. Quite naturally, one with 
such a hold on the market would 
necessarily command attention if he 
were to write a story of the market. 
His novel, “Friday the 13th," stirred 
the bulls and the bears, to their inner 
cells. The photoplay which is being 
shown at the Regent today and to
morrow only is a revelation in itself. 
The eminent actor, Robert Warwick, 
as the Napoleon of Wall Street, Is 
positively at his best, in this great 
story of the stock exchange.

.5

WM. A. LEE & SON30.05 
29.50

15.85 
18.97

15.86 
15.96

60.07 30.17
69.50 29.70 «■

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. V
:6.8c 17.00
16.87 17.07

REAL estate. INSURANCE AND FI- 
' NANCIAL ^BROKERS.reeerves London, Feb. If'.—The supply of money 

continues plentiful and dtocountrat^ were

bills.
The

-
rMoney to Loan Coba'lf1 Stocks EJuTcLARRSONSSONJ

Takd* uquidatorsRS
Established 1964.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb

.5.87 16.00
6.97 16.07

IBG-NERAL agents

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 
Atlas Fire, New York, Underwriter» 
(Fire) Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 
can Fire. National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co*. Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Ac
cident Co., and Liability Insurance effect
ed Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 25
Victoria street. :

fEstock market maintained Satur- 
daw's buoyancy on favorable week-end 
needs and further improvements in the 
recently neglected gilt-edged section, con
suls gaining %• The new war loan has 
not been quoted and the old issue was 
nominally unchanged. Industrial shares 
gained in activity, espscially oementH and 
textiles, while oils were in increased re
quest, but Japanese bonds were easy. Am- 
leans relapsed irjto dullness after adjust
ment et pafity-

ES.
BOUGHT AND SOLDLast wit, Last yr-

J. T. EASTWOODhotidaj' 2,943,006 
” 1,166.000 PRICE OF SILVER

London, Feb. 
as %d.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).2,334,000
1,106,000

1,763.000

1J.—Bar silver, . 

,jNew York Feb. T9.—Batr silver,

Chartered Accountant» 
TORONTO.24 KING STREET WEST.

I
Mai*. 3445-6.

I I,

Z A J-

\

INVESTMENTS
it la essential that you should have 
the most authentic andfreliable In
formation obtainable.
Our Statistical Department will 
furniah reporta on any Porcupine, 
Cobalt or New York Curb aecurity 
without charge.
Our WEEKLY MARKET LETTER, 
which keeps its readers in close 
touch with the latest developments 
in the various markets, is a con
servative and comprehensive analy
sis, and will be mailed regularly 
upon request.

Robert E. Kemerer&Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street - Toronto
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton, Guelph.
Private wires connecting all offices.

There will he important news for stock
holders of

within the next few days
buy now at the market

POPE BROS. & CHEPPU CO., Ltd.
TORONTORoyal Bank Building

PHONE MAIN 2750.

Ectabllshetf 1889.

J. P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

jae. P. Langley, F.C.A,
J. J. Clarke, C.A,

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has 
been declared upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution 
for the Quarter ending 31st March, 1917, being at the rate of 
twelve per cent, per annum, and that the çame will be payable 
at the Head ©ffice of the Bank and its Branches on and after 
Mondav, the 2nd day of April, 1917, to shareholders of record 
ef 20th March, 1917.

By Order of the Board.
Toronto, 16th February, 1917.

C. A. BOGERT,
General Manager.

II

Unlisted Securities
bought and sold

II

I

FLEMING & MARVIN
l1 / Members Standard Stock ixcnqnge ) ■

1102 C P R BLOC. MAIN 4028-Oj
;l__
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SIMPSON’S 49 SALE 
c TODA1

-
-

:

if

:;1
;i'

I
1

I

Here is Today ’s List of One Hundred and Forty-two Items at 49 c Eac> V '

Before you read them we want to tefl you that an article, to get into this list, has got to be a much better value than ordinary
Toilet Goods

Hi
f

Metal Photo Frames, #Uver finish, 
velvet back, postcard sizâ. Regular 
59c. Tuesday

Infants’ Hats, made of splendid 
quality cream corded velvet, inter
lined with wool and" lined with pure 
silk. Third floor. Sizes 12 to 15. 
Regular $1.26, for it

Infants’ Dresses, first shortening, 
made of fine soft lawn, box-pleated 
front, and ten rows of pintucking 
on yoke, fine embroidery edges, Size 
6 months to 2 years. Regular 86c. 
Tuesday

Children’s Dresses, made of strong 
blue and white polka dot oashmor- 
ette, with lined waist and sleeves.

! Sizes 3, 4 and 6 years. Values $1.50

Handsome Guipure and Embroid
ered Lace Bandings, white, black 
and ecru, 6 to 10 inches wide. Made 
to sell at $1.00 to $2.00 per >ard and 
a "few odd pieces up to $2.50. No 
’phone or mail orders. 8.30. Tues
day, a yard ... .............

Women’s Hand Bags, many styles 
to choose from, mostly 
frames, fitted with mirror and coin 
purse. Values 69c to 9Sc. Tuesday

Boys’ Shirt Waists, in a splendid Ivory Habutal Silks, fine, soft quail- 
offer. Collar attached and separate 
collar styles. A big range of neat 
stripe patterns. Sizes 11 to lS^g 
collars. 'Tuesday sale price ... .49

Men’s and Boys’ Tweed Caps, four 
and eight-pieced top, in plain golf 
and band shapes. Some have in
side earbands; 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 
caps. Tuesday

-, Women's Very Elaborate Waist of
white batiste. The whole front Is 
beautifully embroidered and lace 
trimmed. Rounded low neck and 
H sleeves. Sizes to 42. Tuesday .49

Women’s Fibre Silk Ankle Hose, tan
only. Sizes 8% to 10. Tuesday, 8 
pairs

Women’s Fine Cotton Hose, black, 
tan and white, close fine weave. 
Tuesday, 3 pairs for

Women’s Fine Plain Black Cash
mere Hose, knitted close and seam
less, good weight. Tuesday

Women’s Strong Fibre Silk Ankle
Hose, three-quarter silk leg, deep 
lisle thread top, black, white and 
colors. Tuesday

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Cotton 
Stockings, black, tan, and white: 
fine ribbed finish, 3 pairs for.. A9

Women’s Low Shoes, 1,100 pairs, 
former prices $1.75 to $8.00. Tan 
Calf, Canvas, Panama Cloth and 
other leathers, Pumps and Oxfords. 
(No phone or mail orders.) Sizes 
2% to 6. A pair ..

Infants' Soft Sole Boots, lace or 
button; chocolate, red and white, 
black and red, and black patent 
leather. Sizes 0 to 4. Regular 65c 
and 75c, for

Men’s 1st Quality Rubbers, 500
pairs, city weight, low cut, self 
acting heel, round toe and high heel. 
Sizes C to 11. Regular $1.10. Tues
day

Women’s Black and Colored Spats,
0 button, black and red; made with 
leather strap and buckle over in
step. Regular 75c and 95c. Tues
day

Men’s and Women’s Steel Arch Sup
port. Regular $1.00. Tuesday.. .49

English-Made Adjustable Rubber
Soles and Heels. Regular 75c a set. 
Tuesday

ties, 36 inches wide. Regular 
and 59c a yard. On sale at ... 'Æ

I
H S !i i

,49 Real Ebony Bonnet Brushes. Regu
lar price 79c. Reduced price 
White Celluloid Photo Fra
price 75c. Reduced price .

Pyralin Ivory Puff Boxes and Hair 
Receivers. Regular price 75c. Re
duced price

Grained Ivory Glove Stretchers.
Regular price 66c. Reduced price, 
each

Imported Swansdown Powder Puffs.
Regular price 66c. Reduced price .49

Atkinson’s English Floral Perfumes,
in boxes. Regular 78c. Reduced 
price

Men’s Shaving Set, comprising rub- 
berset
stick, tin of talcum powder, and 
styptic pencil. Regular 65c set. de
duced price ................................................49

Three-piece Ebony Finish Toilet 
Set, hair brush, hand mirror and 
dressing comb. „ Regular price 83c 
set. Reduced priée

I .49 Cord Velvets, 27 Inches wide; aaeyfl 
and wide-wale cords, in a big color I 
range. Mostly 75c qualities. Tuesl */ 
day, a yard

-t
mes. Reg.I .49

.4949

'-■41 w-metal .49 1 V.49 Embroidered Swiss Voiles, Creps*.^—.
Piques and other lines, 86c to $1.3(ü| 

White wash fabrics, 36 to 42 t
!
»

! .49
.49at s.49I

I .49 wide. Slightly counter soiled. Tues- 
day, a yard

Silk Warp Crepe de Chine for 
Waists and Dresses, in pink, eky, 
belgique, champagne, black, etc. 
56 inches wide. Regularly 61c. 
Tuesday, a yard..........

Cutlery 
and Hardware

.49 Men’s Negligee Shirts, plain and 
fancy hair-line stripes, 
well-made, double yoke at neck and 
double soto seams, ‘laundered cuffs, 
coat styles; sizes 13% to 17. Tues-

.49.49 All are,!
.49;

.49 4I 60 inches.Ironing Boards, 12 x
Tuesday ......................».

Furnace Shovels, D top handles. 
Tuesday

.49
.49 day .49- V

Tub Silks in silk and cotton; these 
will laundry well, and will ipake 
smart tailored Waists and Men’s. 
Shirts. 36 inches wide. 76c and 
$1.00 materials, at ,49
Duro Pique, very smart check* 
stripes and plain shades tor 
Women’s and Children’s Dresses and

Men’s Merino Underwear, natural 
shade, made from fine wool and 
cotton mixtures; sizes 34 to 44. 
Shirts and drawers. A garment .49 
Man’s Suspenders, English and 
American webbings in such well- 
known brands as President. 
Pioneer, Dominion and Ilalrà 
makes; crossbaclt and pulley style. 
Tuesday .......................

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear,
natural shade, made from two- 
thread .Egyptian yams; sizes 34 
to 44. Shirts and drawers. A 
garment .

Boys’ Negligee Shirts, striped pat
terns and plain colors; sizes 12 to 
14. Tuesday 

Boya’ Winter-weight Underwear, 
broken ranges from our regular 
stock. Scotch wool, fleece and 
heavy elastic rib knits. Sizes 20 to 
32. Tuesday

49 for 49 X9✓ v:
a49’ Garbage Can», japanned finish. 

Tuesday ...... ................ ................. "
I fl Women’s Spencers, made of closely 

knit wool yam with thread of cot
in pack; waist length with long 

sleeves, "V” neck and button down 
front; grey, black and navy; sizes 
34 to 42 bust. Regular 85c. for.. .49

Beautiful French Trimmings, black, 
white, crystal and colored bead and 
silk embroidered bandings, appli
ques, allovers, flounclhgs, etc. Val
ues $1.00 to $2.00 a yard. Tuesday 
at .

Tartans, in fancy effects, for spring 
skirts, misses’ dresses, etc., a yard

r49 shaving brush, shaving. tonBath Seats, white enamel finish. 
Tuesday

Enamel Teakettles, good grey en
amel, 4-quart size. Tuesday...

Solid Alcohol Gtove with covered 
kettle and two tins of solid alcohol. 
Tuesday ;

Covered Saucepans, high grade en
amel, blue outside, white lined, four 
quarts. Tuesday .. :..

.49
495■ Boys’ Heavy Weight Cotton Hose,

and black mercerized lisle thread 
hose, fine ribbed finish, fast «ye. 
Sizes 4 to 10. Tuesday, 3 plilrs

I
: 49

I Tani
? 49for !49 49 Suits. Width 40 inches. $1.06 ] 

value. A yard
49 derA 9Men’s Fine. Plain Cotton Books,

black, white and wine. Good weight. 
Tuesday, 3 pairs for

Men’s Heavy Weight Pure Wool 
Black Worsted Socks, ribbed finish; 
soft clean yam. Tuesday, a pair .49

Men’s “Llama” Plain Black Cash- 
mere Socks, seamless, fine Union 
yam. Tuesday, 2 pairs

Men’s Muleekin Working Mitts,
strong uniform leather, pearl shade, 
wool lined, and wool cuff. A pair .49

A»Girls’ Wash Dresses, 125 oniy, in 
several pretty styles; made of 
striped and check ginghams, also 

Sizes 6 to 14

theSeven-piece Toilet Set, comprising 
tooth brush, tin of tooth powder, tin 
of talcum powder, bottle of violet 
witch hazel hand lotion and three 
cakes of buttermilk toilet soap. 
Regular price 66c set. Reduced price

49

Linens at 49c49 41
.... ,4»plain chambrays. 

years. Tuesday allii.49 (Fourth Floor)
Lace Trimmed Shams and Soarfei
also a few hemstitched and em
broidered in colons. Shams, size 
30 x 30 in. Scarfs, size 18 x 60 in. 
Regularly 75c and 88c. Rush price
Tueeday, each ..........
Hemstitched Huckaback Bedroom 
Towels, with damask borders; else 
22 x 40 inches; also large white

at .49Color-Lao, a high ’ grade varnish 
stain and enamel, In .’berry, ma
hogany, walnut, oak, whiteu enamel 
and =- clear varnish, quart cans, 
Tuesday ...................... ..

fl.49Jewelry, regular prices 75c to $1.49. 
including 10k Gold Neck Chains, 10k 
Gold Baby Rings, 9k Beauty Pins, 
10k Signet Rings, 10k Scarf Pins, 
10k Soft Collar Safety Pins; also 
gold-plated and gold-tilled Ba- Pins. 
Brooches, Pendants, Beauty Pins, 
Neck Chains, Perfume Ball Pen
dante, Sterling Silver Rings. Cuff 
Links, etc. Your choice, at ... .49

Set of 6, Full Size Silver-Plated Tea
Spoons, bright finish, floral pattern. 
Tuesday, the set . . ;............................49

Dessert Spoons or Dessert Forks, 
and Full Size Table Spoons, silver- 
plated; pattern to match tea spoons. 
Tuesday, 3 for ... y............................49

Cold Meat Serving Forks, silver 
plated, floral pattern, each in a 
lined box. Tuesday .

Large Fruit or Berry Spoon, silver- 
plated. similar pattern to Cold Meat 
Pork. Tuesday ... .

Storm Cheviot Serge, noted for hard 
wear, navy and black, for skirts, 
suits, misses’ and boys’ suits, 42 

! inches wide, a yard

Black and White Suitings, in checks 
and stripe effects. They are much 
in demand for spring wear. A yard

set .49!
Ce<

.49 Notions at 49cl 41.49 .49j toScissors and Shears, high grade, 
American and English make; 6, 6%, 

7 and 8 indies. Tuesday
B. P. C. Mercerized Crochet Cotton,

Regular 2 
balls for 25c. Tuesday, 6 for.. .49

Shoe Trees, regular 2 pairs 25c. 
Tuesday, 6 pairs

Dress Shields, sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5; 
sew-on and few tie-on. Regular 26c, 
30c and 35c. Tuesday, 2 pairs.. .49

Wash Clothe, Nu knit. Tuesday, 10 
for........................ .... .49

......... .. MB 49 white only, all sizes. eul!
at .49

1s ï
e»2i Drugs at 49c 

Today
Black Cashmeres and Brilliantlno,
40 and 42 inches wide. Priced for 
rush celling, a yard

: Fancy Stripe Voiles, silk and cot
ton Georgette crepes, all wool de
laines, etc. A great clearance 
dal, a yard................. ... •

.49( .49 on

if Terry Bath Towel*. Tueeday, a tryBoys’ Grey Union Flannel Shirts,
collar attached style, buttoned cuff. palr 
Sizes 12 to 16. Tuesday

.49 * ten
tloi. .49■ i ' w" .49 Damask Napkins, ready hemmed, 

assorted designs; size 18 x 14 
inches. Tuesday, 6 for

Powdered Borax. Regular 18c, 4 lbs. mi
I i for .4911 Genuine Carbon Photos, reproduc

tions from world famous paintings; 
suitably framed In walnut finished

. Just See What 49c Will Buy in 
f the Women s Whitewear Section $1 and fl8rure8‘ 98c t0

STS* Brf-
Book prettily trimmed in many different styles. Sizes 34 to 42 in the roow*- conventional patterns for 
lot. Values 76<^|.$j6c and $1,00. Tuesday ..................................................... ag Halls and Sitting-room*. Regular

spe- froi
M.49Epsom Salts. Regular 10c. 6 lbs. .49 

Boracic Acid, 26c package, 2 tor .49 
Peroxide of Hydrogen, 3 bottles .49 
White Pine and Tar, 3 bottles A* 
Bay Rum, 26c bottles, 3 for .... ,4('
Cod Liver Oil (Norway), special

at ...

. Kt

- i I avTable Damask, bleached,' 56 in. j 
wide, Tuesday, a yard 
Crash Roller Towelling, red bor
der; wjdith 17 Inca es. Tuesday, 6 
yard* for .1...
Madapollam, a fine cotton; 36 In. 
wide. Tuesday, 6 yards tor .... At
White Flannelette, 27 inches wide. 
Tueeday, 5 yard* for ...................... 49
Plain Hemmed Pillow Cases, two
sizes, 42 x 33 and 45 x 38 in. Tueer 
day, a pair ........
Semi-ready Dreaeea for Children— 
Stamped on ‘fine white laiwn, re
quiring very little work, wttli 
enough floss for working; sizes 1
to 5 years .........
Table or Dresser Scarfs, stencilled 

embroidered in black and

.49I of
tin.49h » thi1 ax|;i4 ...... .49 and

............. 49 for
..... .49

Russian Paraffin, regular 60c, for .49 
Liquid Corn Cure, 3 bottles for .49

Cugar Casket or Bon Bon Dishes,
satin finish, gold lined. Tuesday.

..............49

1 1 ;

-

each ... 8c to 10c. Tuesday, 10 roll* for .49Women’s Nightgowns, good quality tine white cotton, slipover style, 
neck, prettily trimmed with heavy lace. 85c value, for ..

. ..................................

Jewel Cases, in black and ivory fin- Headache Cachets, Reg. 26c, 3 for .49
tali, silk lined. Regularly $1.75.
Tuesday ..

round 
...........49= 1 Imported Wall Papers for Drawing- 

rooms, Living-rooms, Halls
some hand-block designs. 

Women's Umbrplla Drawers with deep lace frills. Both styles. Regular 9L00 to $2.00. Tuesday, a
,6C- TueSday........................................................................ ............ A9 single roll ............................................. .. .49

Women’s Knee Length Knitted Petticoats, ma’de of soft cotton yarn, in Dolls and Toy 
a fancy black and white stitched effect. Shaped waistband and draw tape 
and prettily scalloped edge. Regular 85c. Tuesday..............

Women’s Drawers of heavy cotton in plain umbrella style. Regular 
Tuesday, 2 for...........

Women s Work Aprons of good quality print.Cascara Tablets, 3 grain, 3 boxes .49
Calomel Tablets, %. grain, 8 boxes 

for........................................................... .... •

Aspirin Tablets, 8 dozen..............49
Wood Alcohol, reg. 66c quart, for .49
Parrish'» Food, reg. 26c, 2 for.. A9

and. ... .49 Tuesday, 2 for .1........... 49 Dene.
Dessert Sets, including Sugar Bowl 
and Cream Jug, sterling silver de
posited on glass.
Tuesday..................

Women's Waists of white English 
voile. Open invisible, fancy hem
stitched front. Low neck, deep 
square collar and % sleeves. Sizes 
34 to 42. Tuesday

Women's Dainty Semi-Tailored
Waist, of white corded stripe, dim
ity. Open front, low turn-over col
lar and % sleeves. Sizes to 42. 
Tuesday

Women's Handsome Waist, of line 
white batiste. Front, of heavy solid at 
embroidery and wide insertion lace.
High lace collar, and short sleeves.
Size* to 42. Tuesday

f
1I Shi;Regular $1.25.

......................... 49'
•A lot that were 

69c to $1.00 will be cleared Tues
day. Included are Baby Dolls, with 
natural expression and Jointed 
limbs, Flicturo Postcard Lanterns

ii |
.........49 .......... At

35c. The
Rubber Goods 49c ..........A9 Peril.........

and% .49Hr Women’s Vests and Drawers of fine fleece-lined cotton. The vests have 
high neck, button Iront and long sleeves; the drawers are ankle length, 
closed style only. Colors white and naturaL Regular 65c each. Tues
day

of
and Moving Picture Shows, Defence 
Guns, Hill-oli mfoera, Toy Banks,

.......... .49 etc. In the Basement, each...............49 , 3ize
(Sixth Floor.)

green on cream linen; all nicely 
finished, with neat buttonhole edge; 

48 inches.

tilEXTRA SPECIAL
Red Rubber Hot Water Bottle, reg
ular $1.00. Special Tuesday at .49 
Bulb Syringe, regular 60c, special .49 
Attachment Sets, reg. 60c, special

Bat
Berl18 x Tueo-I

Ml 1

I i tWomen’s Fancy Trimmed Vests of fine ribbed cotton, pure white, low 
neck and short sleeves style. Sizes 34 to 40. Regular 65c. Tuesday... .49

Women’s Vests, made of lovely fine ribbed Egyptian cotton, in high 
neck and short .sleeve buttoned front style with shaped waist. Sizes 34 
to 42. Regular 85c. Tuesday

day,, each .

Bags, with the word laundry stamp
ed on heavy- quality cream scrim; 
large size. Tuesday, each ...............49

.49 tnak
dish
Chili
was

: 49
Toy Wheel Barrows, 10 only, wood- 

painited red—long 
handles. (Sixth floor.) Regular 75c, 

49 Tuesday

M HI ■bodies.en
I A9 err44IH SU SIMPSON BTO9Î2B ei

China at 49cWomen’s Brassieres, in two smart D. & A. models. Sizes 34 to 44. Made Dolls’ Go-Carts, 150 only, steel
to sell for 76c. Tuesday special............................................................................................ frame*, collapsible style, covered

with leatherette, et eel axlee and 
wire wheels. (Sixth floor.) Regular 
98c, for

Toy Express Wagons, 68 only, size 
6 x 12 inches, steel bodies, 
eHed red, steel axles 
wheels. (Sixth floor). Regular $1.00, 
Tuesday .

Boys' Coasting Sleighs, 90 only, 42 
inches long, hardwood runners; 
maple leaf decoration on seat, 
extra heavy round steel shoes. 
(Sixth floor). Regular $1.00. Tues
day .............................. ..

Natural Shantung Silke—A quality 
recommended for wear and appear
ance. Regular 59c a yard, on sale

.49 aalt
>ia
CityEnglish Porcelain Cups, one dor.I T.49 for • .491 H ofAnnual Sale Boys’ Wash Suits Boys’ Blue Serge Suits $6.75! a two
ther

Manicure Seta of Japanese china .49 
Sugar and Cream Sets of Royal 
Nippon china, nicely decorated At 
Whipped Cream Sets, hand paint-

entun- 
and wire tsMothers will be interested in the announcement that on Tuesday V 

we hold our annual sale of Sample Wash Suits. We have Soo r 
suits, samples of spring and summer suits for 1917. Too many 
styles and colors to tell you about, but it is a great collection 
Sizes 3 to 8 years. Regular values were £1.75 to $4.00,
Tuesday, all going at......................................................

You will certainly be pleased with a Suit from this special lot 
we purpose clearing Tuesday. They are perfectly tailored 
from rich navy blue cheviots, and we guarantee the shades. 
A smart single-breasted coat, with three patch pockets and 
flaps. Stitched-on belts, and full-fitting bloomers. A splen
did- value. Sizes 25 to 35, for boys 7 to 17 years 
Tuesday special at

i I n
.49

HI .49eel
! Trinket Set's, a powder box and hair

receiver on tray, for

Boudoir Light, complete, consists of 
1 glass candlestick, 1 candle hold- , 
er, 1 colored candle and 1 candle ; 
shatla. In basement

t 71st
eacr.49

201:1.85 cel
kffl6.75 .49 He

Today’s Furniture five
Con.49

Linoleums and Rugs Special The SHMFSONtara1 'V* $33.50 Birch Mahogany Dressers, sale price..........
$19.75 Chiffoniers, fumed oak or mahogany veneer 
$12.75 Brass Bed, 2-inch posts, five (fillers, for ..
$25.50 Brass Beds, 2-inch posts anti cross bars, for .
îeJlc •*“ Bed’ 2‘inch Posts, 1 ^2-inch fillers, for 
$5.00 Springs, metal frame, woven wire fabric, for .... 3.9$ 

Special Spring, woven wire, rope edges .... 4.95
$16.00 Box Springs, covered with laver felt, for .
Mattress, wood fibre, felt on botti sides, for____.’*’**
$7.50 Mattress, half wood fibre and layer felt, "deeply 

tufted, for................................................. y J
$10.00 Mattress, layer felt, built", noVstuffed," fo"r" *. ", * 
Pfllows, well filled with mixed feathers a pair ..

fea.thers’ size 20 x 26 inches, a pair..........1 .*
$20 00 u0ak’ fumed or ?olden . - 9.90
*2100 F^“n 48-mch quarter-cut oak top, for 13.25 
$21.00 Extension Table, 45-inch solid quarter-cut

^ten**on Tables, 48-inch" quarter-cut oak 1
$21.50 Dining-room Chairs, golden oak, leather 

the set..........................

.49at24.35
12.95 Heavy Printed Linoleum at 53c Per Square Yard

Over 1,000 yards of heavy quality printed Linoleum in good 
designs of floral, wood, tile or block effects. Two yards
wide. Tuesday special, per square yard......................
Oilcloth in an extra heavy quality, well printed and thorough
ly seasoned. Floral, tile and conventional patterns. Bring 
the dimensions of your room. Tuesday special, per 
square yard.............................
Platted Oilcloth Mats, 4 dozen only. Made from cuttings 
and odd ends of table oilcloth, and strongly platted and 
stitched together. Very suitable for bathrooms, kitchens 
or sinks. Tuesday, each ................ .......................... .

9.15 Men’s Trouser Specials■

18.45
22.50

!

.53I SOLDIERS’ $5.50 REGULATION CLOTH 
BREECHES $4.50

A heavy khaki serge cloth in a good fitting style; sides are 
laced; top pockets and belt loops ; sizes 33 to 44. 
Reduced to'.....................................................................

12.95 LII You Can’t 
Spare the Cash

.493.05
4.58 eff<

by
in I

WORSTED AND TWEED TROUSERS $2.25
Strong, good wearing trousering, in two different shades or 
brown, m neat stripe pattern, finished with 5 pockets 
and belt loops; sizes 32 to 44. Special....................

PAINTERS’ WHITE OVERALLS
Made from a good weight white cotton; sizes up to 38 

■waist: only; pocket, bib and brace...............................

i ' MEN’S BLUE SERGE TROUSERS
A good wearing blue serge cloth, showing a medium si;
twill; five pockets and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 44. a 
Price

are.95 .49 mai:K 1.50: Y ou may take advantage of this sale just the 
same. We have provided a plan that makes 
it possible _ to get the homefumishings you 
want at the time you want them, irrespec
tive of the size of your bank account.

ofPj
Splendid Values in Axminster Rugs Brit2.25■ of

oak: 60 only, Seamless Axminster Rugs, in good wearing quality 
and splendid rich colorings. There are eight designs to 
choose from, suitable for any room. Size 9.0 x 12 0 
Tuesday ................................................................... .. 33.50

Join the Home-lovers’ vess
Thu
oneClubseats,

$24.75 Set Dining Chairs, fumej or golden oak, leather 
seats ...............................................

$36.00 Dining Chair., fumed or "golden," "leather ’seats 
and backs .......................................

$15.50 Buffet, golden oak finish,"mirror 'in "back * for" * ]
*40‘<forBUffet’ fUmCd °r golden fin'sh, Colonial design,"

if befi14.50 and you may buy furniture, rug:», drakes, 
hardwood floor, linens, china and silver by 
paying: part cash—and the balance will be 
arranged in convenient amounts.

belo
tonsTAPESTRY RUGS REDUCED IN PRICE

A large quantity of Scotch Tapestry Rligs, good assortment 
of two-tone effects, oriental and conventional pattens Since 
these rugs were bought they have greatly advanced in price, 
which makes them exceptionally attractive values at the pre
sent time. Sizes:

7.6 x 9.0. Regular $11.25, for 
9.0 x 9.0. Regular $12.25, for 
9.0 x 10.6. Regular $14.50, for 
9.0 x 12.0. Regular $15.95, for

19.15 rrei

Cash Prices and No 
Interest

22.95
12.95

.... .......... .................. 29 50
$41-50 Buffet, fumed finish only, plate mirror in back" ’ ’ 31*50 
$22.50 Dresser,.birch Empire mahogany .finish, Colonial

design

I
mi
thex cowWe make absolutely no charge tor the ac

commodation furnished by the Home-lovers' 
l.luo. See the Club Secretary, Fourth Floor, 
atm he will tell you anything else you may 
wish to know.

FANCY WORSTED TROUSERS
Good quality worsted trousering in grey and black stripe pat
terns, finished with 5 pockets and belt loops. 
Tuesday.....................................................................

the
fri.r

18.95 4.50 ss12.75
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